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Preface 
This bibliography was conceived more than ten years ago by two reference 
librarians who were frustrated by the difficulty of tracking down recent material 
on Iowa history. No comprehensive bibliography 
liam Petersen published his Iovra History Referrnee Guide in 1952. We therefore 
decided to create a work that would supplement Petersen's Guide. If we had 
known when we started how much material there was, we might have had 
second thoughts, but being happily ignorant of the magnitude of the task, we 
undertook the pmject. 
We initially intended the bibliography to include only history materials, but 
we soon ran up against the pmblem of defmition. What is history? In&e final 
analysis eueryfhing ishistory, but we were not pqared to createa workquitethat 
broad. We did, however, decide to include many items that are not strictly 
speaking historical but are instead contemporary descriptions of Iowa and Iowa 
culture. Hence the title, I m  History and Culture. By so doing we hopwve have 
broadened the bibliography's usefulness without compromising its basically 
historical nature. 
We have designed this bibliography to be as widely useful as possible. We 
hope and expect that pmfessional historians will find it an important tool, but we 
also hope and expect that anyone doing historical research will find a wealth of 
material for their use here. As librarians ourselves, we are confident that 
reference librarians will find many uses for it. Public school teachers may find in 
these pages the sources ior many term papers and projects for their students, as 
well as materials for their own enjoyment, enlightenment, and professional 
development. Although we have excluded genealogies as such, pealogists 
should find much of interest for their pursuits, particularly in the county, town, 
and church histories, and in the biographies. In fact, anyone who has an interest 
in Iowa's past for any reason should find helpful material in this book. 
The scope of this work is comprehensive, except for the exclusion of certain 
specific classes of materials, but it is not exhaustive. Wearecertain that significant 
material has escaped our attention, and we apologize for any lacunae users may 
discover. We hope that omissions will be called to our attention for inclusion in 
a possible future supplement. 
We deliberately excluded four categories of materials from this compilation. 
1. Genedogie$. Although we hope that this workwill be of use togenealogists, we 
excluded genealogies as such, partly because of the difficulty of defining 
whichshould beincluded, and partly because thevast number of genealogical 
writings could have overwhelmed the bibliography. Regional genealogies 
deserve a bibliography of their own. We included genealogical works only 
when they contained significant biographical material about Iowans or when 
they contained significant historical mat& about Iowa. 
2. NctcrspaperarticIcs. Newspapers contain much valuable historical material,but 
we decided to exclude this materialbecause of the quantity and because most 
newspapers m relatively inaccessible. 
3. Manuscripts, except theses and dissertations. Althoughit is sometimes hard to 
determine what is published and what is strictly a manuscript, we have 
intended to indude only items that have had some degree of distribution in 
multiple copies. We have excluded manuscripts because of the problem of 
accessibiity. Most manuscripts can be consulted only at the depository site 
and are therefore inaccessible to anyone not at that site. The quantity of 
manuscripts was also a consideration. The single major exception is the case 
of theses and dissertations, which are included. These can usually be bor- 
rowed on Interlibrary Loan or, in the case of doctoral dissertations, can be 
purchased from University Micmfilms. 
4. Audwsissral m a t d s .  We have excluded nonprint materials. There is a grow- 
ing body of these materials, and they can be valuable, especially for teachers, 
but we felt that they required treatmeht in a separate listing. 
We have devised our own classification scheme specifically for the materials 
this bibliography  contain^. Although we have tried to amid W i g  too specific, 
we have included sections on topics particularly relevant to Iowa, but not 
necessarily to other states or regions. For instance in the Recreation chapter, we 
have included sections on bicycling and wrestling. The major interest in these 
subjects in Iowa is reflected in the amount written about them, so it seemed 
appropriate to incorporate them into our classification scheme. 
We have not intentionally listed items more than once in the bibliography. We 
have included an extensive subject index to help users locate items that could 
have been located in two or more places in the bibliography. 
We haw tried to annotate entries when their titles do not fully describe their 
contents. To do this at least one of us has seen and examined almost every item 
included. In some cases we excluded items for which we had citations when we 
were unable to locate a copy. 
We have identified places of publication in Iowa only by the name of the town 
(thus, ~WqterloojN not "Waterloo, Iowa?. Places of publication outside of Iowa 
are identified by state or country, except'mapr cities such as New York, Chicago, 
or Minneapolis. In some cases, particu4rly in the chapters for town histories and 
churchhistories, printers are listed as *&hers. We did this when no publisher 
as such is listed on the work itself, or when i'e author could also be considered 
the publisher. The listing of printers in these\cases provides the maximum 
information available for those entries. 
We have not indicated where material listed in this bibliography can be found. 
However, the vast maprity of items are held by one or more of five libraries: the 
University of Iowa Library, the Iowa State University Library, the Drake Univer- 
sity Library, and the libraries of the State Historical Society of Iowa in Iowa City 
and Des Moines. The major exceptions to this are the theses and dissertations that 
were prepared at schools other than the three listed above. 
As in any endeavor of this scope, many people have helped bring the project 
to fruition. Among these are colleagues at the University of Iowa Library and the 
Drake University Library: Helen Ryan, John Schacht, James Leonardo, Bob 
Felsing, and above all Earl Rogers, without whom this bibliography would be 
immeasurably poorer. At the State Historical Society in Iowa City many people 
have been instrumental in assisting the project: Alan !jchroder, who first sug- 
gested to us the possibility of doing a joint project; Karen Laughlin, Susan Rogers, 
and the m t  of the library staff for their cheerful assistance in tracking down 
obscure referen- and volumes; Christie Dailey, whose persistence 
made publication possible; and Sharon Wood, who diligently converted our 
original somewhat chaotic copy into a consistent bibliographic form and entered 
it into the computer. Especially, we wish to thank Marvin Bergman, our editor, 
for his patience, good humor, and skill in bringing this work to publication. 
Finally, we are grateful to Iowa State University Press for its partnership with 
the State Historical Society of Iowa in seeing this work into print. 
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"Woodward, Iowa, Celebrates Its Centennial." Trail T a b  45 
(1983): 3-7. 
YALE 1473. Fox, Betty, ed. Yalds 100 Yestetyean, 1882-1982. Yale 
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YORKTOWN 
1474. A Tom Tm Tough to Dk: Yorkbum, Iowa Gntennial, 1882- 
1982. Clarinda: a&& Publishing Co., 1982.138 pp. 
ZEARING 
1475. Grimm, Donald H. Gmmunity History, Zraring, lowa. 
Ames: Greenwood Printing C o m p y ,  1956.255 pp. 
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Progress, Zcaring, lm, 1881-1981. Zearing, 1981.88 pp. 
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1500. RadelI, Neva Henrietta. The Sarbi k g c y .  Cedar Falls: 
Cedar Falls Historical Sodety, 1985.40 pp. 
The Sartori family of Cedar Falls. 
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County Honor Ron of  DistinguM Citizens, 1976. Mount Ayr: 
Mount Ayr Record-News Print, 1976.48 Ijp. 
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1508. Stofferan, Janice. Northwest Iowa Pioneers. Mardine, 
Mo.: Walworth, 1977.213 pp. Reprinted 1986. 
History and pioneer records of twelve northwest Iowa cwn- 
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2. Individual Biograph 
ABBOlT, ELIZABETH ANN GUSHWA NEWSOM 
1515. Delahunt, Mary Abbott. Persona2 Recollections rmd Genea- 
logical Data. New York, 1958. 
Biography of Elizabeth Ann Gushwa Newsom Abbott, Iowa 
resident in the last half of the nineteenth century, principally 
in Mahaska County. 
ABBOTI', NED C (18741960) 
1516. Olson, James C. "Ned C Abbott." Nebraska Histay 41 
uune 1960): 79-81. 
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ACKERSON, ALBIN C. " - 
1517. Ackerson, Albin C Whm I Was a Boy: G m k g  Up on a 
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1518. Anderson, Ludle Miller. Dom Ajar: The Life Sfwy of 
Lucilc M i l l e r - A n h .  Marceline, Mo.: Walsworth Publishing 
C6,1984.161 pp. 
Autobiography of a native of Lucas County. 
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Kalona, 1983.138 pp. 
Biography of author's parents, lifelong residents of Johnson 
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1510. Terkel, Studs. Hard T k a :  An Oral Histay of the G m t  
Dcprrssion. New York: Pantheon Books, 1970.462 pp. 
"Harry Term.&" Iowa farmer, pp. 21M7. "Oscar Heline,' 
Iowa farmer, pp. 217-21. "Frank and Rome Hentges," Iowa 
businessmen and their memariegof the threatendlynching of 
Judge Bradley during the Farmers' Holiday movement, pp. 
221-23. "Orrin Kelley," LeMars salesman, pp. 223-26. 
1511. Tigges, John, amp.  They Gzmefmm Dubque. DubuqUe: 
Kendall/Hunt Publishing Co., 1983.131 pp. 
Dubuque native8 who became famous. 
1512. Underwood. Clifford Austtn. Undcrcawd History. 1978. 
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The story of William Fordyce and HettieMae (Orange) Under- 
wood, lifelong residents of Greene County. 
1513. Wagner, E. F. "Index to Biographical Notes in the Pro- 
ceedings, 1887-1979." Procacdings of the Iowa Academy of Science 
86 (1979): 154-57. 
1514. Witt, Bill. "An Affection for Odcaloosa" I m n  27 
(Winter 1978): 13-21. 
Biographical sketches of several Oskaloasans. 
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ANSLEY, DELIGHT 
1519. Ansley, Deli&. First Chronicles. Stockton, N.J.: Caro- 
lingian Pr&, 197lr68 pp. Doylestown, Pa.: Gardy Printing, 
- -  - 
1fil. 68 pp. 
Growing up in Iowa City before World War I. 
ARTHUR, BEV, AND MARTIN ARTHUR 
1520. Arthur, Bev, and Martin Arthur. Mama's Boy. San Fran- 
cisco: Strawberry Hill Press, 1986.216 pp. 
Autobiography of mother and homosexual son, of Newton. 
AURNER, KATHRYN DAYTON 
1521.Aurne1, KathrynDayton. From the Houseon Summit Stmet 
math L m .  Herald Printers, 1985.42 pp. 
Growing up in Iowa City in the early years of the twentieth 
century. 
BAYS, CHARLES WALDO 
1522. Bays, Charles Waldo. The Memoirs of Charles Waldo Bays. 
Preface and notes by Zelma Bays Locker. h a h a ,  197l. 124pp. 
Autobiography. Chapterssix through nine, pp. 39-72, describe 
his life in southwestern Iowa from 1888 to 1928. 
BECXER, CARL (1873.1945) 
Histmlnn born in Bkrck Hawk County w b  grew up in Waterh 
1523. Harsfad, Peter T., and Michael D. Gibson. "An Iowa- 
Born Historian and the American Revolution: Carl Becker and 
m e  Spirit of '76."' Palimpsest 57 (1976): 174-92. 
1524. Smith, Charlotte Watkins. Carl Becker: On H i s t q  and the 
UimateofOpinion. Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell University Press, 1956. 
225 pp. Carbondale: Southern Illinois University Press, 1973. 
Originated as Ph.D. diss., "History and the Climate of Opin- 
ion: An Essay on Carl Becker," University of Chicago, 1954. 
Chapter one, "Carl Becker's Life," pp. 1-42. 
1525. Wilkins, Burleigh T. Carl Becker: A Biographical Study in 
American InteUechurl History. Cambridge, Mass.: MIT Press, 
1961.246 pp. 
BEEBEE, LOIS 
1526. Beebee, Lois. The Farmer's Daughter: A Tncr Story. Tyler, 
Tex.: Intermedia, 1985.318 pp. 
Autobiography. Author was born in 1904 in western Iowa, 
and attended Simpson College and Drake University. 
BENTLAGE, MARY KAY 
1527. Bentlage, Mary Kay. My Name Was Kay. New Yo& 
Exposition Press, 1965. 
Memories of rural Iowa at the turn of the century. 
BIED, DAN. 
1528. Bied, Dan. Trio. Burlington: Craftsman Press, 1977.104 
PP. 
Memoirs of Bwlington native, including World War II in 
Europe, travels, and a Tri-City Symphony concert given by 
Benny Goodman and the author's conversation with the 
bandleader. 
BINNS, FLORENCE 
1529. Peterson, Walter F., and Janet Arntz, ede. "An Innocent 
Abroad: An Iowan Tours Europe in 1912." Annals of lorw 37 
(1964): 388-97. 
Based on the journal of a Red Oak woman. 
BINNS, HENRY CLAY 
1530. Binns, Charles Robert. "Henry Clay Binns, Iowa Pio- 
neer." Edited by Walter F. Peterson. Annals of law 36 (1961): 
45-50. 
Memoir of southwestern Iowa pioneer farmer by his son. 
BIRKBY, EVELYN 
1531. Birkby, Evelyn. Adamtun after Sirty: Aim through En- 
glandand Scotland. Omaha, Nebr.: Barnhart Press, 1985.66 pp. 
European Mp of a Sidney woman. 
BLAKE, WILLIAM E 
1532. Wilson, Robert E., and Linda Tays Dunn, eds. "An Iowan 
Visils Sinaloa: Observations by William E. Blake in 1883." 
Arirona and the West 8 (1966): 251-72. 
Journal of a Burlington lawyer on a trip through the state of 
Sinaloa, Mexico. 
BLAND, LEON 
1533. Talbot, William L. "Cwkhousl TalY: A Dialogue Behvun 
William Talbot,Prwident, Lee County, Iowa, Historical S t y , a n d  
Laon Bkmd, Old T i m  Stfambont Hand and Chef Whose Exp?riem 
Extend olnr a Sixty Year Span. Keokuk: Lee County Historical 
Sodety, 1968.32 pp. 
BOGREN, CLARENCE EMANUEL 
1534. Bogren, Qarence Emanuel. Heritage of the Fertile Soil. 
New York: Pageant Press, 1955. 204 pp. 
Chapter three, "Three Years in Iowa," pp. 54-86, describes life 
on an Iowa farm near Packwood, 1906-1909. 
BOLLINGER, JAMES W. 
Daampori byer,judge, and collector of Linwlniana. 
1535. McCown, Robert A. "James W. BoIlinger as a Collector of 
Lincolniana." Books at Iowa 36 (April 1982): 3-14. 
Collection now housed in the Special Collections Department 
of the University of Iowa Libraries. 
BOLTON, WILLIAM H. 
1536. Smith, Gordon. "Early Settlers of Cedar County: William 
H. Bolton." Cedar County Historid Revim(1%5): 74-75. 
BCXXH, EDMUND 
1537. Booth, Edmund. Edmund Booth (1810-19051, Forty-Niner: 
7 ' '  Zif? Sfwy ofa Deaf Pioneer, Including Portions ofHis Autobio- 
graphical No& and Gold Rush Diary, and Selections frorn Family 
Lcttmr and Rnm'niscenms. Stockton, Cal.: San Joaquin Pioneer 
and Historical Sodety, 1953.72 pp. 
Pages 2-6 contain an account of the author's early life in Iowa. 
BORICH, MICHAEL 
1538. Borich, Michael. "Whatever Happened to Huck Finn?" 
In Gwming Up in theMidwest, edited by Clarence Andrews, 72- 
85. Ames: Iowa State University Press, 1981. 
Growing up in Waterloo In the 19509 and I-. 
BREWSTER, CHARLES 
Fort Madison merchant and banker 
1539. Pilcher, John E "Charles Brewster of Fort Madison: A 
Profile in Enterprise, 18451875." Annals of  lorw 44 (1979): 
602-26. 
BRIGHAM, JOHNSON (1846-1936) 
Journalist, diplomat, state librarian, and historian 
1540. Wright, Luella M. "Johnson Brigham." Palimpsest 33 
(1952): 225-56. 
BRINTON, ADA MAE BROWN (b. 1891) 
1541. Brinton, Ada Mae Brown. 'Wghty-Six Years in Iowa: The 
Memoir of Ada Mae Brown Brinton." Edited by Glenda Riley. 
Annals of Iowa 45 (1981): 551-67. 
Memoirs of a Stuart, Iowa, native. 
BROWN, ALFRED G. 3 
1542. Brown, Alfred G. F m  Buggy Whips to Mctm Wn2ks. 
Hicksville, N.Y.: Exposition Press, 1978.129 pp. 
Autobiographical account of childhood and youth on a farm 
near Cherokee at the turn of the century. 
BROWN, DAVID KINNEY 
1543. Brown, David Kinney. Ch-on-the-Cob: An IowaCalifor- 
nhn Finds Burrs in the Colden Grain. 1955.292 pp. 
Autobiography of a Harlan native. 
BROWN, JOSEPHINE EDITH 
1544. Hopkins, Vivian C "Diary of an Iowa Farm Girl: Joseph- 
ine Edith Brown, 1892-1901." Annals of Iowa 42 (1973): 12646. 
Growing up in Shelby. 
BROWN, KENDRICK W. 
Tum-of-tk-century trading salesman 
1545. Brown, Kendrick W. "Memories of a Commercial 
Traveller." Pdimpsest 52 (1971): 225-86. 
Reprint of an article from the Ames Eaming Times, 1915. 
1546. Peterem, William J. "Kendrick W. Brown." Palimpsest 52 
(1911): 287-88. 
BUCHANAN, WILLIAM I. (1852-1909) 
1547. Peterson, Harold F. Diplomat of the Americas: A Biography 
of William I. Budranan (1852-1909). Albany: State University of 
New York Press, 1977.458 pp. 
Chapter three, "Crocks, Choruses, and Corn Palaces: Iowa 
1882-1891," pp. 22-45. 
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GREEN, RUTH HURhAANCE (b. 1919 
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hmebaty: EMtkn Frlntb@ eO., 1954.415 pp. 
AtWbhpphy. Chaptm f b e  Uvough five descrfbe his 
voufhin91cwxCityandMapleton andhisstudent daysat Iowa 
W I L Q I P t S  ' 
1 M .  Hdey, Louis "Redectione of a Book Conecto~." BBOks 
On Tr;kll13 @&v. 1951): 61,95-97. 
HEADY, GLEN VERNON 
~ . H e a d g , G l @ n V ~ ~ a n d T ~ g : O a r r E ~ ~  
arn in t h e T ~ t l r ~ ~ i M a M 5 V ~ ~  1983.128pp. -3 
Autqbbpphy of a souhasf lo- featdent. 
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EEW3ERSQMI IVA WlUJAhaS 
1632. Hendemon, Iva Wilbns. Mamrics of ClPys Gonc By. 
ParkevI& Mo, 1970.62 pp. 
M m o f  alifelong resident 04 Qrake b y .  
HILL, EARL SCCYl'T 
1633. Hill, Earl Scott. Fmm There to Here. Janesville: Leonard, 
of a Waverly resident. 
HILL, ESSIE MAE THOMPSON 
1634. Hill, Essie Mae Thompson. Prairie Daughter. Sun City, 
Ariz., 1978.123 pp. 
Autobiography. Memories of growing up in Lisbonin thelate 
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. 
HINKHOUSE, FRED 
1635. Hinkhouse, Fred. "A Visit to the Fatherland" Cedar 
County Historical Review (1975): 2426. 
Written in 1880 for the Wilton Review by an early settler of 
HOLMES, MARJORIE 
Inspiratbd writer 
1636. Holmes, Marjorie. You and I and Yesterhy. New York 
Morrow, 1973.191 pp. 
HOOVER, HERBERT 
U.S. president (1929-1933) and native of West Branch 
1637. Burner, David. 'The Far Eastern Adventure of Herbert 
Hoover." Iowan 28 (Winter 1979): 40-50,52. 
1897-1901. 
1638. Hoover, Herbert C An Ametican Epic. 4 vols. Chicago: H. 
Regnery, 1959-1964. 
Autobiographical account of international relief efforts after 
World War I. 
1639. -. A Boyhood in lowa. Foreword by Will Irwin. 
Council Bluffs: Yellow Barn Press, 1986.34 pp. 
1640. -. Y Am Proud To Be an Iowan." Annals of l a w  38 
(1967): 550-55. 
Text of Hoover's speech given 10 Aug. 1948 at West Branch. 
Reprinted from the Des Moines Tribune. 
1641. Johnson, James P. "Herbert Hoover and David Copper- 
field: A Tale of Two Childhoods." J o d  of Psydrohistory 7 
(1 980): 467-75. 
Hoover's childhood in Iowa. 
1642. Liffring-Zug, Joan. Herbert Hoowr and West Brunch. Iowa 
City: Mid-America Publishing Corp., 1974.48 pp. 
1643. Mayer, Dale C "A Man for All Seasons: Herbert Hoover 
and International Relief." Iowa History Teacher (Fall 1985): 13. 
1644. Nash, George H. The Life of Herbert Hwaer: The Engineer, 
1874-1914. New York: W. W. Norton and Co., 1983.768 pp. 
1645. Smith, Gordon. 'The Guardianship of Herbert Hoover." 
Cedar County Histotiurl Reoiav (1%5): 80-83. 
1646. Sweigert, Ray, Jr. Herbert Hwoer of West Branch. 1957.31 
1647. Wagner, Bill. "My Friend Herbert Hoover." Annals of 
1- 37 (1965): B6-41. 
Memories of Hoover by an Iowa arKst and architect. 
HOOVER, LOU HENRY 
Waterloo native rrmrried to Herbert Hoom 
1648. Christian, Rebecca. I n  Her Own Words: The Remark- 
able Life of Lou Henry Hoover." lawn 35 (Fall 1986): 14-20,s 
58,6&62,64-66. 
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1649. Pryor, Helen B. "Lou Henry Hoover." Palimpsest 52 
(1971): 353-400. 
1650. -. Lar Henry Hoowc Gallant First M y .  New York: 
Dodd, Mead, 1969.271 pp. 
HOPKINS, CLAUDE A. 
1651. Hopkins, Claude A. Hopkins tinppenings. Independence, 
1980.103 pp. 
~utobiog;ahhy of an Iowa farmer. 
HUBBELL, FREDERICK M. (1839-1B0) 
Early Des Moines businessman 
1652. Mills, George S. "Fred Hubbell's Rnposeful Life: Stand- 
ing, Wealth and Power Gained in Career Started in Pioneer 
Days." Annals of Iowa 33 (1955): 73-117. 
1653. - . The Lift& Man with the Long Shadow. Des Moines: 
Trustees of F. M. Hubbell Estate, 1955.254 pp. 
HUISMAN, WILHELM T. 
1654. Huisman, Wilhelm T. Memoirs by Col. W. T. Huisman: 
Audionecr-Musician-Bqer-Seller-TrahCoon Hunter. Ackley: 
Ackley Publishing Co., 1986.84 pp. 
Autobiography of Iowa native and lifelong resident 
HUNT, MARK 
1655. Hun t,Mark. The Legacy 1 Lam:A Persaal Acmunt of Sirly 
Years, 1839-1899, Narrated by Mark Hunt to His Daughter in the 
Early 1920~~ with Civil War Letters. Santa Ana, Cal.: Friis- 
Pioneer Press, 1984.212 pp. 
Author came to Waverly in 1865. He later homesteaded in 
Clay County. Chapters six through ten, pp. 67-115, detail his 
life in Iowa. 
IBSEN, NICHOLAI 
Henrik ibsen's brother, who lived and died near EsthetviIIr 
1656. "Ihe Drama of Iowa's Ibsen." Iowan 6 (Feb.-March 1958): 
11. 
IRISH, FREDERICK MACY 
Whaler who settled in Iowa City in 1838 
1657. Beitz, Ruth S. The Old Sailor of Rose Hill." Iowan 15 
(Spring 1967): 33-37. 
JACKSON, ALICE MAY MELROSE GRATKE 
1658. Jackson, Alice May Melrase Gratke. When Lifi Was Simp& 
and Fdks Were Just Folks. 1981.159 pp. 
Author's memories of life in Cedar Rapids and Lehigh. 
JAMES, GILBERT S 
1659. James, Gilbert S. Beyond the Hop Rock. Lake Mi&: Graphic 
Publishing Co., 1981.108 pp. 
Autobiography of a Spencer lawyer who grew up on a north- 
western Iowa farm. 
JARVIS, RALPH D. 
1660. Jarvis, Ralph D. An Eldest Son Remembers:An lowa Family 
Pionem in O W m a .  Duxbury, Mass., 1980.66 pp. 
Pages 1-23 describe the author's early life in Blockton, Taylor 
County. 
JESSOP, MARY 
1661. Jessop, Mary. Bubbles in My Soul: T '  Story ofa Woman's 
Life. New York: Exposition Press, 1953.241 pp. 
JOHNSON, URSULA 
World tnttdcrfrom LC Grand 
1662. "Profile: Ursula Johnson." Iowa Woman 1 (March-April 
1980) 36. 
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JONES, LONZO. 
1663. Jones, Lonzo. Roots in Mid-* My Family, My Pride, 
1890-1954. New York: Ergo Press, 1981.98 pp. 
Autobiography of an Iowa native. 
JOY, LEON E. 
1664. Joy, Leon E. My First 84 Years (1892-1976). 1976.38 pp. 
Memoirs of an Iowa auctioneer. 
KASSON, CAROLINE ELIOT 
Wifi of lowa Congressman John A. Kasson 
1665. Kasson, Caroline Eliot. "An Iowa Woman in Washing- 
ton, D. C, 1861-1865." lotw Jd of History 52 (1954): 61-90. 
KEIRRUTHEARLY 
1666. Keir, Ruth Early. RrtracingMy Steps,189@1900.1976. la 
PP. 
Memoir of childhood in Sac City in the 1890s. 
KENDALL, BELLE 
Wifcof Iowagornrnor 
1667. "In Her Stocking Feet." Annals of lava 31 (1952): 475-76. 
KENNEDY, SAM 
1668. Kennedy, Sam. The SK Story. Rochester, Minn.: Jahnson 
Company, 1964.137 pp. 
Autobiography of an Iowa farmer. 
KING, CHRISTIAN 
1669. King, Mrs. William. "Pioneer Days of Christian King." 
Edited by Curtis Frymoyer. CcdPr County Historicat Rmino 
(1962): 64-65. 
Sketch of Cedar County settler in 1847. 
KOOB, KATHRYN 
1670. Koob, Kathryn. Cuest of the Rmolution. Nashville: The 
mas N h  Publishing, 1982.240 pp. 
Author was among those held hostage at the U.S. embassy in 
Teheran, Iran, 1979-1981. 
WALE, CLAlUmCE 0. 
Early aviator and krnstonner from Wimshiek County 
1671. Kvale, Qarence 0. Memoirs of thc Thirties. Decorah, 1976. 
60 PP- 
KWASKY, ALBERT 
1672. Kwasky, Albert. The Old lady in Dubuque. New York 
Vantage, 1979.229 pp. 
Personal memories of Dubuque. 
1673. - .The Old Lady in Dubuqds 0 t h  S a b T h e  Odd 
One: A Testament. New York: Vantage, 1984.299 pp. 
Autobiography of a Dubuque native. 
LANGWORTHY, SOLON 
1674. Langworthy, Solon. Dkrry of S o h  Langwo~thy. Explora- 
tions in Iowa History Project, 1977.3 pp. 
LARSEN, B N  ' . 4. 
Elk Honr teacher and writer 
1675. "Profile: Bev Larsen." Iava Woman 1 (July-Aug. 1980): 36. 
LEFFINGWELL, WILLIAM BRUCE <. . 
1676. Furnish, William M. "W. B. Leffingwell, Iowa 
Sportsman." Palimpsest 61 (1980): 162-69. 
LEIGHTON, ALVIN C 
1677. bighton, Alvin C "Reminiscences of Alvin C. 
Lelghton." 1- Jam1 of History 57 (1959): 331-37. 
ReminisQnces of life in Wapello County and Ottumwa, 1843- 
1856. 
LeSUEUR, MERIDEL 
Poet,fiEtion writer, essayist, and pliticol activist ban in Murray 
1678. Schleuning, Neala. A&, Sarg We Sang Without knot^ 
ing: The Lifi and Idaas of Mrridcl LcSuncr. Mankato, Minn.: Little 
Red Hen Press, 1983. xv, 171 pp. 
LEWERS, CHARLES E 
1679. Lewers, Charlea E Gmndnd Remembers. 1975.67 pp. 
Autobiography of an Iowa businessman. 
LEWB, JOHN L 
Lcvrdcr of the United Minc Workers of America 
1680. Dubofsky, Melvyn, and Warren Van Tine. John L. Lewis: 
A Biography. New Yo& Quadrangle/New York T i e s  Book 
Co, 1977.619 pp. 
Chapter one, "Obscure Origins, 1880-1908," pp. 3-19, de- 
&bee his early life in Iowa. 
1681. Hutchinson, John. "John L b w k  To the Presidency of 
the W A . "  Labw History 19 (1978): 185-2B. 
Biographical sketch includes much data on early years in 
Iowa 
LINCOLN, JESSIE HARLAN 
Granddnughter of Smator J a w  hlnrlon and Abraham Lincoln 
1682. Haselmayer, Louis A. '7essie Harlan Lincoln in Iowa" 
Annals of  I o l w  39 (1968): 41424. 
LOWDEN, FRANK 0. 
1683. Hutchinson, William T. h d m  oflllinois: The Li'of Ftnnk 
0. Laudcn. 2 vols. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1957. 
Chapter one, "A Boy in Two Backwoods," pp. 1-16, covers his 
boyhood in Hardin County, 18681881. Chapter two, "From 
'Rough Woods' to Michigan Avenue," pp. 17-31, covers his 
years as a student at the University of Iowa, 1881-1885. 
LUCAS, CORYDON L. (1838-1933) 
1684. "Corydon L. Lucas (1(13&1933), Madrid's Earliest and 
Most Dedicated Historian." Tmtl Tales 49 (1985): 22-23. 
LUCAS, WILLIAM VINCENT 
Nineteenth-cmhy editor and plliticiun 
1685. Porter, Ernest. "William Vincent Lucas." Annals of Iava 
32 (1954): 401-2 
LUTZ, OLGA CORNELIUS 
1686. Lutz, Olga Cornelius. Letters from Gmndma to Nineteen of 
God's Miracles. Andrew, 1981.206 pp. 
Mwoirs of a Bellevue native married to a Lutheran minister. 
McCARVER, MORTON M. 
Founder of Burlington 
1687. Husband, Michael B. "Morton M. McCarver: An Iowa 
Entrepreneur in the Far West." Annals of lowa 40 (1970): 241-54. 
McGLADREY, IRA B. 
1688. McGladrey, Ira B. My Ought-TeBiogrophy. Cedar Rap 
ids Laurance Press, 1954.123 pp. 
Autobiography of a Des Moines businessman. 
MacNIDER, HANFORD 
A@on City native, assistant s m z t a y  of wr, minister to Canada, 
major g d  in anny resem, b a n k ,  and industrialist 
1689. ''The Many Lives of Hanford MacNider." l o w n  13 
(Spring 1%5): 3447, 52 
1690. Rqkin, Dorothy H. "Hanford MacNider, Eminent 
Iowan." Annuls of lava 33 (1956): 233.67. 
MAHAN, BRUCE E 
Proji?sw at thc Unirmrrity of  law 
1691. Mahan, Bruce E. "Boyhood in Bedford" PnUmpscst 47 
(1966): 485-528. 
Memories of growing up in a Taylor County town. 
1692. (1%6): Petereen, 481-84. William J. "Bruce E. Mahan." Palimpsest 47 
w8 BARBARA 
Animal rights actioist j h m  h City 
1693. "Profile: Barbara Menn." Iowa Woman 4 (Winter 1983): 
46-47. 
MARTENS, L U W  
1694. Martens, Ludle. Fun Is W k n  You Find It: Esurpadcs oftkc 
Innocents. Chicaw Adame, 1976.178 pp. 
Growing up in Siow City in the early 1900s. 
MASON, CHARLB (1804-1882) 
Burlington bushman, 1837-1882 
1695. SchwiebertIMark W. "Chatlea Mason and the Civil War: 
The Story of a Jacksonian in the Mid-Nineteenth Century," 
MA. thesis, Drake University, 1976.145 pp. 
16%. Toussarlnt, Willard Irvfng. "Biography of an Iowa Busi- 
nessman: Charles Mason, 1804-1882." Ph.D. dles., University 
of Iowa, 1963.507 pp. 
MASON, MOLLY 
1697. Wubben, H. H. %folly Mason: Nearly Everybody's 
Darling." Part 1, T h e  Civil War b." Annals oflolw 43 (19m 
593-614. 
1698. -. "Molly Mason Remey: U y  Heart Is Set on My 
ChUdren.'" Part 2, 'Mother and Navy Wife." Annab ofh 44
(1977): 52-67. 
MERRMM, CHARLES E (d 1953) 
Political s&t&tt at thc Ufiiacrsity of Qiicago, d z e  of HopkbrtDn 
1699. Karl, Barry D. UJU~&S E. Mnrkmr and the S)udy ofpditics. 
Chicagar University of Chicago Press, 1974.337 pp. 
Chapter one, "Ed Merriam of Iowa," 1-17. Chapter two, "An 
Education for Politics," 18.41, includes student years at Lenox 
College and the University of Iowa. 
1700. "Sought Senators for Chicago." Annals of  Iowa 31 (1953): 
627-28. 
1701. Lidwig, Mana Onc Wmrclr MLyer. Marion: M. C Print 
Shop, 1976 185 pp. 
MILLER, ETHEL NAOMI KEITH 
1702. Miller, Ethel Naomi Keith. Memoin of EM Naomi Kfitk 
Milk .  Delhi, 1961.40 pp. 
Memoirs of Melong resident of Delaware County. 
1703. Miiler, u e n R  The Deer Creek Story. Goshen, Ind, 1979. 
168 00. 
~&&esof theauthor'schildhood yearson afarmin ~ohnsan 
County. 
MITCHELL, THOMAS 
Early sott& of Pdk k t y  
1704. Craig, Lois. Thomas Mitchell, a Sturdy Pioneer of 
Central Iowa." Annals of laoa 31 (1953): 565-87. 
MOERSHm, HENRY G. (1891-1971) 
N a k  dl-hmestead 
1705. ~ k s e n ,  William J. 'Dr. Henry G. Moershel." Pdimpaest 
52 (197l): 161-62 
MOFFIT, ALEXANDER 
Efwly~cctbrin cedar County 
1706. Moffit, Martha Jane. 'The Story of My Grandfather." 
cedar Covnty Historical RmteGlr (June 1961): 45-49. 
MOSHER, MARTIN L 
1707. Mosher, Martin L It H a p p e d  That Mhry Out Wkm the 
Wast Begins: Farm and R d  Community Lifi in *Midwest ofthe 
United States, 18761905.19'78.214 pp. 
Authofs Museatine County boyhood and student life at Iowa 
State University. 
MOTI, JOHN R (1865-1955) 
Y M C A a n d ~ h f ~ n r o a n n m t l r a d r r  
1708. Buxbaum, Katherine. "John R Mott, World Citizen." 
An& of 1- 40 (1%9): 137-42. 
1709. Fbher, Galen Men'ian John R. Mott, Architect of 6- 
opmrtian and Unity. NewYork Asaxbation Press, 1952.214~~. 
ino. Hopkins, charlea ~ o w a r d  John R. ~ o t t ,  1865-1955: A 
Biqraphy. Grand Rapids, Mich.: Eerdmans, 1979.816 pp. 
1711. Madde, Robert C, et al. Layman Extmdinary: John R 
Mott, 1865-1965. Foreword by W. A. V i d t  Hooft. New York 
*tion Press, 1965.127 pp. 
MURPHY, THOMAS D. 
F& ofan art calmdnr company in Red Onk 
1712. Canine, Craig. "Lagacy." low W (Fall 1980): 1415. 
NELSON, DANIEL 
1713. Qark, Dorothy G*g. Daniel NcIson, His Family and 
~omcstcad,~ahaskn Gwnty, I-. -0088: amk- 19~3. 
42 w. 3 
ImLsoN,JoHNY. 
1714. ~ t t ,  O. J. rohn Y. N- ~~ainsman." Annals o f ~ a v a  
35 (1960): 294-303. 
Account of the man who guided the Brigham Young party to 
Salt Lake, and his years in southwest Iowa. 
NEWHOUSE, LEHR 
1715. Newhouse, Lehr. The Rnniniscencls of Lchr Newhouse. 
Rockwell City, 1976.37 pp. 
Autobiography of a Rockwell City resident. 
m 8 -  
1716. Nuhn, Ferner. The Ice Wagon and Other Vanishad Wmrdsrs. 
Claremont, CaL, 1981. 24 pp.' 
ReminisLmnces of growing up in Cedar Falls. 
OLERICH,HENRY 
Nh&mth-century rdmz&r and utopian writer in northwestem 
lm 
1717. Grant, H. Roger. "Henry Olerich and Utopia: The Iowa 
Years, 187@19(n." An& ofh 43 (1976): 349-61. 
o m  HORACE s. 
1718. Oliver, Horace S. Boy Lib Along the Burlington: The Story 
of Exciting DraPms a d  E x p n k c c 8  at the Turn ofthe Cnrhry, of 
a k u i G d n g  U p i n a T m  WhEI.etheBrushandthcGwseberry 
C m k  k t .  1%9.116 pp. 
Growing up in Woodburn. 
Biography and autobiography/59 58/Biography and autobiography 
ln9.  - Spring in Au-n, or the M s  of  Horn. POOLEY, SAMUn JOHN (d. 1965) 
MacDonald Letter Service, 1972.115 pp. Grinmil businessman 
Growing up in Woodbunr at the turn of the cenhnry. 1732. St@& Phyllis Graham. Snnnrel John Pooky, Widow's Son. 
Scarborough, N.Y., 1976.1U2 pp. 
- 
OLMSTEAD, GEORGE 
1720. Dutkjn, Howard L. SoZdier, Pafriot, FtsPnciec A B-hi- POULTER, THOMAS C (1897-1978) 
cal Sketch ofA4ajw Geneml George Ohstad. Washington, D.C: Pnnninmt scientist ban in Henry County and educated at Iounr 
Aaopab Bocks, 197l. 203 pp. Wcslcyan College 
Chapter two, "The Buyiwod Years," 23-32, growing up in Des 1733. Haselmayer, Louis A. 'Thomas C P d k - A  Renais- 
Moines. Chapter five, "The Builder," 63-78, Des Moines busi- ma Man." In We Rnnembcr Doc Poulkr. Menlo Park, CaL: 
nessman in the 19% and 19308. Chapter nine, "Politics and Wee R n p  Press, 1978. 
13rrsinmn 1294% 
1734. P d ,  Thomas C O m  the Y m .  1978. % pp. 
OLNEY, WARREN 
1721. Obey, Warren. Wmmr Olney, 1841-19U. Senta Barbara, PROUDFOOT, AARON V. 
Gal, 1961. Politician 
Author'smemoirs of Davis County in the 1850sPnd 18608 and 1735. Moats, Frands L "Aaron V. Proudfoot-1862-1936." 
ad his service with an Iowa reglment in the Battle of Shiloh A n d  of h 33 (19%): 200-214. 
0% JIL 
1722. Ose, JiL A FnniZy AZbzun, Stay City, low. Story City: 
PP. 
PARISH, JOHN CARL 
IaoWaap kistorb, first editor of  the "Palimpssst" 
1723. W d ,  Abraham P. "A Dedication to the Mmorg of 
John Carl Parish, 1W-1939." Afi'TDM and the Wkst 13 (Summer 1m): 109-12. 
READ, HADLEY 
1736. Read, Hadley. Saturday Night in Town." In G d g  Up 
in the M W t ,  edited by Clarence A. An-, 86-89. Am= 
Iowa State University fiess, 1981. 
Growing up on a farm In central Iowa in the 1 9 a .  
REDMAN, JEANNEITE 
1737. Redman, Jeannette. Short Stories and T d  Tales. Glendale, 
CaL, 36 PP. 
Reminiscences of Iowa. 
PENNWGROTH, CHARLES 
1724. Penningroth, Charles. Thm Tii NOW. CedarRapids,l966. REED, DONNA 
191 pp. Film and television achras 
Autobiography of a Cedar County reaidat. 1738. Chapman, Mike. "Donna Read. Movie Star from 
Denison." lozw RECNews 38 (Feb. 19&1): 1@11. 
PERKINS, JACOB RANDOLPH 
Sioux City minister, Rotarian, and w d e n  at Fort Madiron State m, GEORGE 
Penitentby Actor, star of the television show "Sup?rman" in the 19509 
1725. Holtz, Williaa "Yoridc and the Rotasy Club." Yak 1739. Chapman, Mike. "George Reeves: Iowa% Supeman." 
LFtljrraeity tibrary Cnzottc 41 (1966): 28-30. lorw REC News 37 (June 1983): 10-11. 
PHELPS, MILDRED YULE (1878-1962) REID, LOREN DUDLM 
1 ~ 6 .  % ~~a . . . ~ i l & ~ d  yule phetpn 1740. Reid, Lmen Dudley. F W y  It's Friday: School and Workin 
Hfstaiurl Rrrricu, (1962): 72-77. Mid-Ada,  1921-1933. Columbia, Mo.: Univdty of Mis- 
Obituary of the daughter of Samuel Yule, 1837Wer In Cedar 1981 292 P. 
County. Growing up in d and attending Grinnell College and graduate school at the University of Iowa. 
PHILO, JOHN N. (1917-1974) 
IN. Phao8 J o ~  N. Bda. lhf? sun *. addm 1974 
~ ~ C a ~ , " . b ~ C o n ~ t i - u  h n a b  of  1- 32 (1953 64- Autobiagraphy of a Carroll County resident. 66. 
PIKE, HAROLD L. RIGLER, SARAH COX 1728. "Long State Fair Board !hvice." A n d  of 1- 34 (1957): 17a2 RIg\ar, Sarah Cox. Bits and pior*s fmm Iinr oul -. 66-67. 
Notes Pike's M c e ,  1W-1957. Greenbrae, Cal, 1980.94 pp. Panes 10-37 contain the author's remMscen~ee of growing up 
PITCHER MILO 
- - 
Towa City and attending the University of 1 0 6  
1729. Pitcher, Mflo. My Hm'tage on Harinyn'dge. Montezuma: 
sutherland Printing Co., 1914.174 pp. ROSS, EDWARD ALSWORTH 
Growing up cm a farm in Story County, 1910.1930. Socidogist 1743. Weinber~t Julius. Edswrd Alsumth Ross and the -logy 
PI'ITMAN, EDWARD F. (1871-1952) of ~ i o i s m ' . - ~ a d i s o ~  Wm: State Historical Sodety of , wiaoonsk\, 1972.260 pp. 
Netuspaper adiois t  'Chapter one, 'The Early Years, 1866-1888," pp. 3-20, growing 
Pithnan's Useful we." hd of bWU 31 (1952): 309- tq, and near Marion, Qe College, and tea&@ at 
10. &.collegiate Institute in Fart rsodp. 
MXX, )EFFERSON SCm (1831-1907) RUSSELZ, FRANK (1868-190C) 
mbrrxr Dro M o b  lawyer, builder ofHerndan HnU Arctic Q"PW in the 1890s 
1BT. Hill, Luther L., Jr. "Squire of Herndon Hall." lowan 22 1744. Schrimper, George D. "He Searched the Ardic Wilds." 
(Winter 1973): 20-22. Iosrrvrn 28 (Winter 1979): 2429. 
RUSTAD, JOYCE E. 
1745. Rustad, Joyce E. Mnnaiee ofa S d  Bey in NotbkcPoaB, 
h a ,  1909-1924.1976.39 pp. 
RUTLEDC&MARYANN 
1746. Fisher, Oneita. "rhe Forgotten Mother of AM 
I Rutledge." darwm 13 (Spring 1965): @,% 
ThemotherafAanRutl~whomwedherfadytoVm 
Buren a u n t y  after ilahwbd aud daughter died. 
s-8 
S i m c r C i t y b r r i l d a s n d ~  
1747. S c q h o ,  ICen. "He Can't Stop BuWng." 2- 5 (Dee. 
1956-JB~ I%;?: 1415,8041. 
SCHIELD,VERNLEROY 
17M.Wd,VmLeRoy.B~GmarrdhFart:TksS~ 
o f a s z k m l n d i L I ~ t a n d H i s ~ ~ H d  irgDcPrbping 
N ~ H e l p ~ ~ W ~ ~ g ~ ~ ( y 0 ~  
Tech*. Coate Madera, eaL: omega l?oob, 1977.65 pp. 
Autobiography. 
SCOTT,WILLSONALEXAMER 
A - M k -  
1749. Wilbm Alexander Soott" Annab of loew 34 (1959): 5%. 
SMMQUR, REUBEN 
1750. W W ,  Jeesia Cordelk Rerrbnr Seymour, Iocw Pionerr. 
Cedar Rapids, 1959.54 pp, 
Sl3AWWUGK BENJAMIN ERiWUIN 
1751. W e r 8  Alan U "A Dedication to the biemmy of 
Benjamin R&lh Shambau& lSn-198Q." ArbrmP and tks 
West 24 (1982): 300-304. 
SHAh4EAUGH8 BERTHA M. H 
1752. IJfBkmm, Willlam J. mdta M. I.t Shambeugh." 
Palimpat 44 (1963): 89-90. 
Biographical slretcB of the hist- of Amana 
S@m%I BRUCE 
1753. Shb, Bruce. Nothing But &niris and Sky: L#e on the 
~ ~ e i n ~ E a t S y ~ . N o o . n r e n : u n t ~ t y o f O W a  
homa h, 1% 217pp.. . 
Chapterme, 'TheWest WasthePlaceforMe,"pp.2-16,covers 
bo*aod and routh it! mlwd 1- 
SLAGLE, FRANK M. 
1754. Slasle, F r d U  Rtxv&ch @a Lif&me:-. 
Wehem, Pa.: ABC hinting, 1964.138 pp. 
Autobiography of a bwhaman born andraissdin Fairfiel6 
who livedin 10- hvln 1855 to 1908, 
SMITH, BARNBY (b. 18669 
C X l n o k a C o u n S v ~  
1755. Reed, ~kren E. "Harmit of the Hills." Iawn 4 (I?&.- 
March 1956): 33,46. 
SMITH, EMORY 
1756. k t h ,  -&ory. My StoPy. Baton Rouge, La: Copy Quick 
Printing, 1982 70 pp. 
SMITH, THOMASR 
1757.Smith,'lhmasR Yeskrhp:MaaeollcctionsandRcaccfiorrs 
on Graving Up in Newton, loppa. Skolcie, IU: Black Cat Prm, 
1982.75 pp. 
Thisisaminlahmebodc 
SOLLIEN, JOHANNES 
1758. Torres, Luis. "Fond Memories of a Fiddler." Annals of 
I a ~ a  43 (1976): 212-21. 
Memories of a h a h  resident. 
SPROUL, LYMAN HOWARD 
1759. Sproul, Lyman Howard. Turning Back the - A Little 
Book $Memories. St. Louis: Mound City Press, 1953.152 pp. 
Part one, "My Iowa Days," covers growing up in Tama and 
Benton counties, 1867-1884. 
STANLEY, C. MAXWELL 
Muscatjm industrkrlist and @dantfuopist 
1760. Jackson, Marilyn, and Charles W. Roberts. "Citizens of 
the World: TheStanleys of Muscatine." ~~n 28 (Spring 1980): 
4-13. 
STEPHENS, WnN WESTER 
1761. Stephens, Wiley Webster. Life as I Lived It. Glendale, 
Ark :  T. R. and Associates, 1980.228 pp. 
Autobiography of a Webster County man, written in 1937. 
STEVENS, ANDREW JACKSON 
1762. Riismandel, John M. "Andrew Jackson Stevens and the 
Iowa Exploring Expedition to Ecuador." Annuls of Iowa 42 
(1975): 639-47. 
Expedition (18S1857) headed by Iowans William Moore and 
Edward Francis, and sponsored by Andrew J. Stevens, promi- 
nent Des Moines resident. 
STEVENS, 1763. Stevens, JAMES James. "A Prairie Town." In Growing Up in the 
Midwest, edited by Clarence Andrew, 21-33. Ames: Iowa 
State University Press, 1981. 
Growing up in Moravia, Iowa, pt the turn of the century. 
STONE, VIRGINIA 
Indimtola resident, school board member, and ballwnist 
1764. "Profile: Virginia Stone." low Woman4 (Spring1983): 48. 
STORER, WILLIS A. sr 
1765. Storer, Willis A Refictions of thc T im,  Lib, Family, and 
Friends.. .1944-1%9.4vols. Mason City: Klipto, (1983 or 19841. 
Diaries of a Mason City resident. 
STRONG, ELLEN 
1766. Strong, Ellen. Dinry ofa Young Girl. Exploratiox~ in Iowa 
History Project, 1977.20 pp. 
STUART, JAMES D. 
1767. Stuart, James D. "Memoirs of a Council Blufk Druggist." 
Edited by Robert B. Stuart. Palimpsest 61 (1980): 66-79. 
1768. - . Saints and Sundries. Edited by Robert B. Stuart. 
1976.169 pp. 
~ u t o b i ~ i ~ h ~ ,  desxibing the author's childhood and early 
adulthood in Council Bluffs from the 1860s to the 1890s. Also 
the autobiography of Leroy Caffall Stuart, who spent his 
childhood in Council Bluffs in the 1890s and early 1900s. 
STURGIS, WILLIAM 
First settler in Cedar FnUB 
1769. Sweet, Mary Logan. WiUimn Sturgis: First in Cedar Falls. 
Cedar Falls: Cedar Falls Historical Sodety, 1981.28 pp. 
SUCHJ3, FLORENCE COUGHLAN 
1770. Sucher, Florence CoughIan. My First Seventy Years: An 
Autobiography, 1912-1982. Fayetteville, Ark: Kinks, Stafford, 
and M a t e s ,  1986.445 pp. 
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TAFT, JULIA JESSIE (1882-1960) 
177l. Robinson, Virginia P. Jwsic Tap, 'ZRerapist and SocLJ Work 
Edwitm A ProfcssW Bwgmphy. Philadelphia: University of 
Pennsylvania Press, 1%2. 384 pp. 
Part one, Ths Moines and Chicago, 1882-1913," pp. 23-38, 
covers early life in Dubuque and Des Moines. 
TAYLOR, HEMY C 
Agticultud cm~nr is t  born in S t d p r t  rmd educated at Draka 
U n i m i t y  and Iouu Stats Uniarsity 
1772. "Henry C Taylor 0873-19691." Apfdtud Hishy 43 
(1969): 511. 
1773. J w q  C. Qyde. "Henry C Taylor: Father of AgdCulm 
(18% 1." Ag&dW Histay 23 (1958): 196-97. 
TERRILL, THOMAS M. 
F a n n a ~ a r  G d J u n c t i o n  
1774. T d ,  Thomas M. The T d l  Diaries (1871-1912). 42 vols. 
Fort Wayne, Ind.: L T. Mueller, 1981-1985. 
THOMPSON, WILLIAM OXLEY 
1775. Pollard, James Edward. Wiiam Oxfcy Thanpsrm, Ewngel 
ofEdwition. Columbus: Ohio State University Press, 1955.303 
PP. 
Chapter two, "The Active Ministq Odebolt-the Home 
MissSonar$" pp. 1519. 
THOMP!5ON, WILLIAM SHERIDAN 
Goocnror 4 Wyoming 
1776. Thompson, William Sheridan. Rocky Mozmtain Bill in Uu 
Hiwrt of the R o c k .  Gunnison, Cok Globe P u b W g  a, 
1958.255 pp. 
Autobbgraphy. Chaptars me through ten deat with his early 
life in Delaware! County and elsewhere in Iowa, 1877-1900. 
THRONE, MILDRED 
uM!m-IEID, ARTHUR G. 
Acadnnic OdminfshPtor 
1783. Umscheid, Arthur G. "Academic Odyssey: From the 
Mississippi to the Missouri" Anna& of lava 45 (1980): 384-410. 
Autobiography. 
VANATER, JOHN 
1784. "Death of a Pioneer." A n d  of Iowa 36 (1962): 386. 
Obituary of Col. John Vanater, founder of Mumtine. Odgi- 
naUy published in the Muscatine DPily JounraI, 17 Jan. 1857. 
VAN D u r n ,  KATE 
Dubsquc artist 
1785. Demers, Edmund. "Grand Old Lady of Art." Iowan 9 
(FebtMarch 1961): 30-32 
VON BERG, CHARLES 
Le Mars settler from tirlcd GmMn fmily 
1786. V a n k e k k ,  Ma+&. "Royalty in Buckskin." Iowan 16 
(Fall 1967): 40-41,53. 
WADE, GRACE VAN DUYN 
1787. Wade, Grace Adelaide, and Joel Taylor Wade. Our Life 
Stay. Chattanooga: Geo. C. Hudson Co., 1954.692 pp. 
Joint autobiography. Chapters 2,4,6,8,10,14,22,24,26,28, 
and 32 are by Grace Van Duyn Wade and concern her life in 
Iowa. 
WALLACE, HENRY AGARD (1888-1965) 
Editor of  "WaUacd Farmer," s e m t ~ r y  of agric&um and ui* 
pmident under Fmnklin Buosmdt, secretary of mrnmercc un& 
Roosedt and Truman, editor of thc " N m  &pb2ic,'' Progrcssioc 
Party prcsidcntk3 candidate in 1948, agronomist, and founder of  
Piaroa Hi-Bred Corn Co. 
1788. Walker. I. Samuel. "Henrv A. Wallace as Agrarian Isola- 
G&t, %!I-530." ~ ~ r i c u l t u &  History 49 (1975i 532-48. 
Editor of  NIoroa Jd ofHlstay" 
1777. Petersen, William J. "Dr. Mildred Throne." Iaaa JoMIIJ 1789. Wallace, H e n r ~  Agar& "on UP in bwa: An 
of History 58 (1960): 287-88. Oral Memoir by Henry A. Wallace." Edited by Robert K. 
Bower. Palimpsest 58 (19m 98-110. 
TINLEY, mTHEW A. 
Carn~il BIMS resident, World War I hem, CommandR. of tkc WALLACE, WILLIAM HENSON 
lava National Guard law p d W n ,  1837-1852 
1778. Noe, AL "rhe Two Lives of Doctor Mat." hnoen 3 (June 1790. Bird, Annie Laurie. "Portrait of aFrontier Politidan, II- 
Jdy  1955): 12-13,%. Life Farther West." I& Yesterdays 1 (Fall 1959): 12-18. 
TOBIN, JOHN W. WALZ, GOTTFRIED 
Vinton lawyer and judge 1791. Walz, Gottfried. "Autobiography of Gottfrled Walz." 
1779. Tobin, John W. With No Intention.. . And O h  Stork. Introduction by Irene R o t h b  Bergstrom. TraI Tales 47 
Cedar %pi& Lawma Press, 1979.215 pp. (1984): 22-27. 
Reminiscences and anecdotes. Written in 1909 by an 1870 settler in Boone County. 
TOTH, SUSAN ALLEN WATSON, CARLOS H. 
1780. Tath, Susan Allen. Blwnring: A S t ~ d - T m  G m m f .  1792. WaMn, &lo8 H. Memwies of Yestaday and Today. 
Boston: Little, Brown, 1981. 211 pp. New York: Ballantine p d d d ,  1985.23 pp. 
Books, 1985.227 pp. 
Growing up in Ames in the ld and 19%. 
Memoirs of a Fairfield resident. 
1781. -. lvyDays:h&kingMy Way Out East. Boston: Little, & WAYNE, JOHN 
Brown, 1984.199 pp. . Actor 
Years as student at Smith College. b 3 .  Chapman, Mike. "John Wayne: The Winterset Legend." law REC News 37 (March 1983): 69. 
\ 
m w m L  M A ~ H E W  MARK 
Brigadkgenemlin Civil War, h ~ ~ n u e c o i k ? c t a ~ I ~ ~ ~ a ~ s  WW. CHARLES WLKM 
Third Cagnssiod District 1794. Wells) Charles Wesley. A F r a t k  Lifi. Stillwater, Okla., 
1782. Boaton, Ray. "Matthew Mark Trumbulk Respectable 1m.lMPP.  
Radicat" Jd of the I U f d  State Historical Wty 66 (1973): Chapter one, pp. 1-7, describes the author's early years in 
159-76. Iowa, 1841-1860. 
WENGER, RUTH M. 
1795. Wenger, Ruth M. My Daar GtunddnUrat. Minneapok 
Dillon Press, 1982.310 pp. 
Growing in Black Hawk County and De Soto, attending 
Iowa Stat~eachers College, and teaching in Iowa from 1911 
to the 1930s. 
WEST, DOUGLAS B. 
1796. West, Douglas B. Mtas from tkc Iand of Milk and Honcy. 
Cedar Rapids: Steadman Publishfng Co, 1974.76 pp. 
Memories of life in Cedar Rap& and eastern Iowa. 
WESTFALL, PATRICIA 
1797. Westfall, Patricia. "An American Dream." Esquire 100 
(July 1983): 78-81,83-85. 
Author's account of how she and her husband attempted to 
live on a twenty-aae farm while both were students at the 
University of Iowa. 
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WILSON, JAMES F. 
Nituh?dl-ccnhry lava Imp- 
1807. Ram, k l e  D. "James F. Wilson, Legalistic FreeSoiler." 
A n d  of  law 32 (1954): 365-75. 
WOLP, ALVIN R. 
1808. Wolf, Alvin R O w  fk Yeam. Rodwell City: Golden 
Buckle Publishers, 1974.1% pp. 
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The Iowa Arts Caundl, established 1966. 
2525. Nask, Ruth Ulhe Arts FIoutM as Another Aspect of 
Total Rameation." Iowan 22 (Spring 1974): 15-20. 
The developznent ofarb p m p m  tn Wat61:100 and Dubuque 
2527. Sage, Lebd L rowa Writem and Palntem An Histori- 
cal Survey." Annuls oj rOeaa rOeaa (lSV4k 241-70, 
2528. Shanvood, Leland Harley. *The Federal S# Aft 
CakmdfowaasaPattof theNewDeatU PI1I.D. dbs.,Indlana 
Unid5,1973.212 pp. 
2529. Walker, Leeter C "Artin Average America: The CMhd 
Pattaan of D ~ I  Madags, bxm" Ph.D. d k ,  Ohie State Univer- 
dty, 1952 221 pp. 
2530. Woodruff, Jay, and Robert Hobba q o ~ a  tytya h b h n  
29 (March 1986): 4552. 
Dram, drace, and art in Iowa City. 
2. Antiques 
2531. "Antique Hoard Goes on the Blodc" lowan 8 (Aug.-Sept. 2534. I a w  Antique Directory. Minneapolis: Waniga hblica- 
1960): 7-9. tiom, 1977.88 pp. 
2532. Bjornson, Barbara. "At Home with Collecting." l a w n  24 2535. ,-. ,,Antinuated (Fall 
Winter 1975): 6-16. 
Four antique collecto~g in Cedar Rapids. Marie 1%4):8-12. Schneider's collection of antique toys and dolls which 
depict nineteenthcentury Amana. 
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2%. McDonald, Julie. "A Place for the Past" lounrn 23 (Sum- 
mer 1975): 1416. 
William Wundrum of Bettendorf, collector of drew and Mis 
sissippi riverboat memorabilia. 
2537. Millen Pauline. Weirlooms Acqulred by Choice." I m n  
2541. Shaffer, James. "Sewmi-Hand Maze." lawn 13 (Spring 
1965): 14-17. 
2542. Shirley, Glyndon E. Gnat Grandnrothefs W i c k  FumC 
turn. 188M92Os. Burlington: Craftsman P r a ,  1978.220 pp. 
-- - 
13 (!&m& 1%5): 16-21. 2513. Stevens, Jolene. UBidder's Bonanza." Iowan 20 -a 
2 5 3 8 . .  "Historic Glass." l m n  16 (Spring 1968). 32-34. 1972): 33-35. 
2539. -. "These Chests Are Their OWXI Trea~~re." ImmI 2544. Stout, Sandra Mcphee. D c p r c g s b  Gkrse in Color. Des 
9 nune-Tulv 1961): 12-13. Mobne8'. WallaceHom@ttsad Book Co, 1970. 48 pp. - "--- 
Chests dTught t i  Iowa by Norwegian immigrants. 
2540.-. The Treasures at I ~ t y - ~  street," rowan 12 25% W M ~ M ~ Y .  "An ~ e n t a l s ~ t "  a15 
(Fd 1963: 7-10. (Spring 1%1): 20-24,s. 
3. Music and Dance 
2544h&ewg,Terry. Q e v o t e d K e e p e r s o f a ~ T ~ ~ o n o n U  2558. Calmer, Charles Edward -PhDlp M e y  mpp: 7h 
bwtn 34 (Fall 1985): 39-44, Early Years (1888-19091." MA. thesis, University of Iowa, 
Iowa City musid~ns Jahn Kssper, Greg Brown, and Guy 1981.220pp. 
Drollinger. Professor and head of the department of music at the Univer- 
eihr nf 1-. 1919-1954. 
2547, 'gettle of the Bagpip." C o U h  130 8Nov. 1952): W. 
--J - - 
The University of Iowa Scottish WgMande~~ ba- bend. m. Mike. "And Williams Wall Lake Crooner." 
2548. Beitz, Ruth S. "ANation's March Kin&" Iomvrn 12 m t e r  
d ~ R E C N c u w 3 8 ~ y 1 9  '):8-9. 
1964h 42-44. 2 5 6 0 . .  "Glennmer: Kingof the BSg Bandsound" I m  
-1 Lawrence King, Fort Dodge ann* and conductat. REC N- 38 am. 1 9 ~ ) :  1617. 
2519. - 'They Remembered Dvorak." lowmi 24 (Fall 
1975); 39-44. 2561. Chicodne, B. Paul. %ool of Gei#er." Imorur 29 (Fall 1980): 3839. Antonin Dvorak in Spllldle in 1893, andmemraiee of bim by Harold violin maker. 
residents in 1943. 
2 5 ~ ~ , R . l p h . ~ b m ' n g B 5 : A ~ o f t h c ~ r r z z ~ ~ .  2562. J. R- ''The Golden A e  of L-" 
New York Harper and ROW, 1974.428 pp. Palimpsest 56 (1975): 141-49. 
Bix Beiderbdce, jazz musician froin DavenportI 1903-1931. Mmvegh-American male chard eodety, founded 1868 in 
northeast Iowa This excerpt coven) 1900-1911. 
2551. Betterton, W a r n  Fred "Bands and Orchestras." 
Palimpsest 45 (July 1964): 2%8. 2563. Clapp, Mildred. "Philip Greeley Clapp." Proucdings of 
Ninmth-century Davenport. & e l m  Acadnnyof S c h ~  62 (1955): 69-7l. 
Frofessor and head of the department of music at the Univer- 
2552. - "Earlv Chord Groups." Palimpmt45 (July 1% dt,, of 1919-1954, 
283-92 
Nineteen-tury Davenport. W. Crane, Reddck. "Antonin D v d s  Iowa Sow." 
2553. - "A History of Music in Davenport, Iowa, before 
lowa Music Eduerrtor 34 (Sept. 1980): 18-19. 
1900." Ph.D. dise., University of Iowa, 1962.707 pp. 2565. . rows Campo8e~~." Parts 13. lomo Mwic 
2 a .  . me sangerf9t o f  lggg: p d a n p t  u ady 4 b  35 W. 1981): 22-23; (D=- 1981): 3% 49 
1%4): 293-300. 1982): 24. 
~avkport .  
a 2.566. -. "Iowans on the Operatic Stage." IOSW M~lsic 
2555. Brown, Darold 1. "In a Mist: The Story of d. Edmtm51 (Dee 1980):48-49. 
- 
Beiderbecke." Pdimpecst 59 (1978): 98-109. - - -. 
Jazz musidan fram hvenport, 1903-1931. 2567. - "A Short History of Bands in Iowa" 1- Mrcsic Edzhztm 33 (March 1980): 10-12. 
2556. Brown, Joseph K "Bix, the Canonized Cametist." Iaaan 
9 (0ct.-Nov. 1960): 7-10. 25611. Dahl, Paul E. "'All Is Well. . .': The Story of 'The Hymn 
BTx U b e c k e ,  iazz musidan from Davenport, 19031931. that Went Around the World!" Brigham Young University 
-. -. 
2557. Bruner, Robert Russell. "A History of Music in Cedat SMiw 21 (1981): 515-27. 
RapidsI Iowa, before 1900." Ph.D. D.., Uxd-ity ef Iowa, 
H~ -why in lM6 at 
1964.856 pp. h c u ~ t  Creek Camp in Iowa. 
2569. Dmidf, R ikga WaPm Jennjnp lheLaet Tom? A 
New Journalism Approach. Jmrd of Popuk Cdturs 13 
The events surroundtng the plane crash near Clear Lake in 
1959 that killed &an&roll musidans Buddy Holly, Ritchk 
Valens, and J. P. Richardson ("The Big Bopper"). 
2570. fipuis, Ruth. "River City's Roa lMc  Man."  awn 18 
Wkr 1969): 5-7.46. 
W. A. Stoner @. 1881). 
257l. Ben, Keith David. "The American Musical Amateur, 
1860.1920: A Phobpphic 1-Pya" MA. the&, Uni- 
versity of Iowa, 1986.151 pp. 
At leasta third of thanmaws photos amof Iowans andIowa 
scenes. 
2572. Feldman, M. A. "Indianoh." Opm Nntrs 45 (1 Nov. 
1980): 36. 
The Des MohesMetro Opera Company. 
2573. - ."Piace to Grow: Opera Cultivated in Iowa's 
Cornfields." Oprm New# 41 (June 1 m  20.
The Des Moines Metre Ogera Company. 
2574. Fdton, Debbie. The I)sa Moinas Ballet, a Dance Chm 
pany Comes of Age." IQEaMi 33 (Spring 1985): 4-9,rt4.46. 
2575. Rsh, Joan T. "Jphn 'Mokwjs Iowa Pedagogue, Com- 
poser, and Pian&t: An EssayI Together with a Comprehenh 
Performance Progect in Piano Li~rahne." DMA dfss, Uni- 
versity of Iowa, 1978.103. pp. 
2576. "A Gala Evening of R a a b m ~ c e  Revelry," lam 30 
(Winter 1981): 24-25. 
Madrigal dinner at Simpson CoUege. 
2577. Giaqufnta, Jo- Q€hmlee Gabdel, Forgotkn Iowan." 
CuiaP Cbiur)y H i S W  RE&W (1982): 39-44. 
Gospel mgwriter, native of Cedar Cwslty (163SI932). 
2VB. Hefner, Jmes T. UA History of the Mason City (I& 
Public High Con& Bend (1931-197l)." M.A. the&, 
Northeast Mhsowi State Univmity, 1973.106 pp. 
25jrg. Hardesty, W y n .  Troflle: Deb Paw." W .  5 W n  1984): 3% 
I o k  Bty dancer. 
2580. Haskell, H. r)es Moines Metro Summer Qpera: Md- 
summer Night's Dream." H&hFidd& and Musicat Amrim 29 
(Nov. 1979): -24. 
2581. Haw, Richard. "An O r e  for Newsweden." Thc Tmckxr 
23 TS~rinft 19751): 14-15. 
2582. HawMns, Deborah Anne. "huh Qawfard (1890- 
1973): Her Life and Work" M A  thesis, University of Iowa, 
1982.143 pp. 
2583. Ha es,JmesT. r)riveInBand Concert." Io l0~3  (Aug 
Spt 19& 3U5. 
2584. Helene, Kathryn, "fkuddy Holly TheIowa Oojumtion." 
Patimsest 8 (19821: 150-59. 
~nnu&ce of &-and-mil musician in Iowa. 
2%. Helland, David. "Method of the Masters." Iorcnan 24 (Rail 
1975): 36-38. 
2 ! % 4 . H o ~ , D r & e . ~ i n a ~ H d L H a l t " I a o a n 2 9  (Spring 1981): 22-24. 
Preudl School of Music in Iowa City. 
W~SW and haPd of the e t  of music at the univer- 
sity of Iowa, 19194954. 
2589. Hug, and Joen Liff?fmg-Zw "Mversiy in 
Dame." Iaovrn 24 (Summer 1976j: 35-37. 
Establishment and development of the tlPe-Berm* 
DanceTkeatreof CedarRapide. 
2590. James, Burnett Kings of Jcra: Bis ~ ~ ~ U Y M Z .  ond don: 
C'mrssell. 1959.90 m. 
Jam m&dan & Davenport, 1903-1931. 
2591. "John V, Eppel's Orchestra." TmiZ Tales 23 (1975): 11-20, 
Composer of the "Mimod Waltz" was an orchestra conduc- 
tor 8n nozth central Iowa, 19151926. 
2592. Johnson, James Melvin. "The History of the Triaty 
Symphony Orchestra of Davenport, Iowa, Rodr Island and 
Maline IULnaiaN D.MA. dlss., University of Iowa, 1976.144 
PF'. 
2593. Johes, Peny Otis. 'The Choral UteraSure Performed by 
the High Schools of Iowa and the Weg@e ob Iowa atrd 
Surrounding Stated During the Period of Time from 1962 to 
19W."mD.dt4e.,Univernaityofh,196S.337pp. 
7 
2594. Koch, Delores. "An Oasis for Opera." h n  24 (Spring 
lrn):4-8. ' 
2595. ~itfring, J-. "~owds dha~ ~~lklare Tradiww." 
aaWn 13 (Spring 1965): 2-5,52-53. 
University of bwa professor Harry Oster and his studentac 
collect disappearing folk music in Iowa. 
2596. Lund, Anton M. The  Iowa Band Law: Major George W. 
Landem and the Iowa BandmastwsAsso&tirm, A History." 
M A  thesis8 State College of Iowa, 1961.172 pp. 
2597. McCoy, Maureen. "Glenn Miller, Big Band Sensation." 
PolinrpPcst 62 QZ981): 181-85. 
Band-leader from aarinda. 
2598. McKeM, John A. B i a p p h y  6fGrrmcrlr Ehiketh McKd- 
lar. 1955.64 m. 
Concert piat&, 40.62 damibeher We in Des Moines and 
Burlington, 1- 927. T 
2!W. Mash&, Rabat W., and J ~ e n  LWrhg. ''Dvorak at 
Spiilville." 10- 7 (Qct.-Nov. 19S8): 10.15. 
~com~AntoninDv&s1(XMaysajourninIowrain 
1893. 
2 6 a o . M ~ 8 1 ) i a n o r R  "ZheSinghgCareetdMar&rita 
Rchr&* DM.&. disa, Usbemity of Iawa, 1985.112 pp. 
Biography of Margaret Roberts No&, opera singer from At- 
lantic 
2601. Wer, Harry, comp. A Garlad of bus h g s :  T d w  
FalkL~af~nndthc~t.I~waCitr:M&ow~, 
1977.24 pp. 
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2 d M . ~ ~ L % ~ B u b ~ g b b n ~ t h ~ 8  
U R i d t y  of Iowa, 1377.115 pp. 
1869-1977. 
2603. Perhonis, John &ad. Tha Bix Bgidmbedw Stcny: The 
~ M u s i d a n i n L e g e n d , ~ ~ a n d F e c t . A ~ d ~  
~ ~ ~ ~ w ~ a ~ ~ l l l m 1 ~ 3 0 . t b e ~ l a e e d "  
~ ~ U n i v d t y o f M i n n ~ 1 ~ 7 8 . 1 1 4 ~ .  
(1Wk 2w-40, 
Matam city f4s@v* 19W-lW. 
2W. -. "Stephen Foeter and Iowa." Pd imp t  45 (1964): 
W W  
2608. Pi@& Mary Lou. "Wen@ Music b in I Q ~ "  
Annals ofbws 32 (19% 226-29. 
~ ~ 8 8 I B  t b D a ~ p r t P u b & M ~  
&I. Rightw, ~ h ~ i ~  eoudma n-nrvdions. AIL* 
CMusk A~&&josnph# of E&&w. Iowa Cup, 
1980.138 pp. 
Univdty of Iowa music prof-. 
2612. Rogers, EleanmT, amp. %ng ISang on an Iowa Plvm 
@cited by Ida M. &mw&hN Western Folklore 17 (1958): 229- 
47. -. . 
2619, *g, Jeer. Thu F W  F e F i a C :  A -. 
We& D ~ s  M- R L Hbll PuMisher$, 1978- 62 PP. 
Des Moines mdan. 
2621. strum* Tom. I" Eoowrr 31 (Summer 1983): 
~ . ~ R i ~ M , s n d ~ E E v ~ ~ ~ . B k m o n d  
Legend IUew Y d .  &lington Houee, 1974.512 pp. 
Bix Beiderbrke, j a ~  musician from Ikvenport, 1903-1931. 
2623.5ymplroay w." lorsrn 1 (kb.-Uarch 19s): 5-8. 
Davenport's TriQty Synrphmy Cbhmtra, founded 1915. 
2 6 2 4 . T e n n a n t , w B ~ i d .  m~istaydpubk- 
Music in Iowa, 1909-1951: A Study Limited to S ~ m d a r y  
schools in Selected Cities of O m  15,000 bpdation." 2 vola 
ph.D. W, UniwsWy af bwa, 1952. 
2625. Thostenson, S. A His- #the Fh t  CWWY aftfrc 
bcru Music Teachum h&#tim, 1885-Z9&5. DegMloine Iowa 
Music %achexs Assdation, 1985,105 pp. 
2626. "Ihe Tipton J u M e   con^& B a d "  Ccrlat Colmty His- 
&&W I@&>: 23-22 
qganiPdcd 1 m .  
2 6 2 7 . T ~ , ~ ~ ~ .  "Focw h k r e d h g I ~ 8 . A m y  
Wobertson bDP~LaMofM&" b a a 3 1  (Winter 
1982): 42-43. 
Wayne -'lhw&nw~-. 
m. warcdng, ca&s H., and George Garlick B* fDlr 
Bdaahck. London: sdgewick and Jaekmn, Ud, 1958. 
P*fdEEsan$$&~llllatenlneteen~tutyIowa 3323 PP. 
Jazz muaiden from Davenport, 19081931. 
2613. St. John, CavWk "Brm Ben& in W l y  IQ-" Annds of 
roYra 33 (1956): 44EMA 2680. Warner, Jim. "An lcwa Welcome for Visithg 
I c a o # a ~ i n B e l ~  ! 3 p p b n b n  &am 2l @xbg 1973): 40.21. 
2614. Sdumbe,  Jerry L. Ion# PerJirts. m a ,  Ohio: Fair- 2631. "When aaock FestivalMd In on an IowaTown." U.S. 
way Press, 1985.115 pp. NaeRJ and W d  Report 69 (31 Aug, 1 m .  W. 
Iadueles b i ~ ~  &&&s of eoeme Iowa wnpms. 2632. wmm, Mereai* "But ni? nRm8t K M d  Ikc Tnrtay." 
Z615.  house, Wpr& "A Trtp to Eum@ with the St I'+&svY* 190PP. 
A m b m  M" k9w Music E t i w a b r 3 4  (Dac 1980): 50-51. Autobiography 6f composer and creator of Bmdway must- & 
I c U ~ ~ ~ C l c n * * n r H b m b a  )' 2635. Wmgg, R@ -My YaY6. Charleston, New York: Crowell, 1974,473 pp. 
Big band l& from Qerinda. S.C: Walker, Evans, and Cogswell, 1952.135 pp. Biotgraphy of Thad B W a m  from vintoa~ m l y  twentieth- 
2617. Smith, Soarla "All That Jazz at ~owa." Ion# ~~-r<--,mEUfy - P- 
WtCDiCtp 34 ~pr&bfay 1PBl)n 14-16 
-. 
Johnson County w k  /pr &&OF, 2 b Y Z 6 u . W ~ . " ( b t h ~ b a d w l t h D w h M i t c h e l l ~ n d  
Y u d ~ .  W m  R a w  Sadtbm3an 15 Way tsga): 154-74. JazzmusidPnsas~tingar~"IntheQrtadCStias. 
2 1 8  es Jerry* Pkrl d Don, Homc &ah Shenm- 
WorId"stbiishing, 19%. 68 2635. Eug, John. "Wi dville." Iaam 21 (Fa 1m): 20-23. 
l P 8 6 t O ~ ~ w n , S h e n a n d a a h  
P Rock-and-roll stars Phil A Ev@~$, d their ia o f d . l l r r l * ~ * d b @ - m ~ D e a n  
~ ~ a n d ~ S o u t h ~ C r e e k a r t s l c h o o l .  
4. Theater 
2636. "All-Iowa P l a~"  Iowan 3 (AP-May 1955): 8. 
Without CDnscnt, a p  y wr i th  by owan Jack Perry andgiven 
its Iowa premiere at the Des Maines Gmmunity Playhouse. 
2637. Allen, Reynolds K. "Niieteenth Century Theatre Strue 
hues in Iowa and Nebraska, 1857-1900: A Classification of 
Selected GeneralUtllityHds, O p e r a m ,  andOgeraHorrses 
as Described in Local Newspapers and Histories. W.D. dies., 
Florida State University, 1981.482 pp. 
2638. Anderson, h a  "Early Bocne Theatres." T d  Tab 28 
(19T7): 6,31. 
2639. Andrews, Clarence A 'The Trouping Trowdales." 
lowm 30 (Summer 1982): 23-27. 
The Trousdale Players, an itinerant Iowa family drama* 
troupe in the late nineteenth and early twentieth m M e s .  
2640. Argehder, Ronald J. "TheIowa Theater Lab, 1970-1975: 
The Development of an Improvisation-Based, Non-Verbal 
Theatre." Ph.D. disa., New York University, 1984.435 pp. 
University of Iowa Center for New Performing Arts. 
2641. Beard, Bill Lawrence '"he History of Communi The- 
atre in Cedar Rapids, Iowa." M.A. thesis, University d;owa, 
1959.132 pp. 
2642. Bunke, Joan. "Five Hags Theatre, Dubuque, Iowa." 
M q r c s r  no. 8 (1976): 3-6. 
2643. Burns, Bernice. 'Theater, Everyone?" Iowan 8 (June-July 
1960): 69. 
Activity of seventeen community theaters in Iowa. 
2644. Carey, John David "Cedar Rapids Community lheatm 
Capital Fund Campaign." M P A  thesis, University of Iowa, 
1984.41 pp. 
1982-1983. 
2645. '"he Cobblestone Players." IMUI~II 13 (Summer 1965): 
2-5. 
Development of a professional summer stodc company in 
Clear Lake. 
2646. Des Moines Community Playhouse. Coldm Annhmwy, 
1919-1969. Des Moines, 1969.46 pp, 
2647. Driver, Trudy E. 'The Old Creamery Theatre 
Company." Iawn 22 (Fall 1973h 12-15. 
Establishment in 1970 of the company in Garrison, and its 
development. 
2648. Dykstra, Emmanuel David "Stage Cansorshp in the 
Holland Dutch Community." MA. thesis, University of Iowa, 
1952.50 pp. 
About Sicnu County. 
2649. Eckey, Lorelei F. "Pilgrims of the Impssible." Pdimpscst 
61 (1980): 26-32. 
Amateur theatricals in Fairfield. 
2650. Eckey, Lorelei F., Maxine Allen Schoyer, and William T. 
Schoyer. lpol Bmtituuys: Hometourn T W  on Stage. Ames: 
Iowa State University Press, 1982.143 pp. 
The story of the Universal Producing Company of Fairfield, 
Iowa, from 1928 to 1935, producers of hometown talent shows 
in the Midwest. 
2651. '"he Eulenspiegel Puppet Theatre: The Trials and Trav- 
els of This Iowa Troupe." Iowa Wornan 1 (!kpt.-Oct. 1980): 611. 
2652. Farran, Don. "Recollections of the Federal Theatre." 
Books at Iowa 18 (April 1973): 26-36. 
The Federal Theatre in Iowa in the 1930s. The author was the 
Iowa Qater regsonall dfrector. 1 
2653. Forster, J. Walter. "A Brief History of the Princess Stodc 
Company." Ant& of law 41 (1972): 969-94. 
A commercial theater in Des Moines, 1909-1930. 
26.54. Fuller, Steven J. 'The Cherry Sisters." PuZimpscst 60 
(1979): 121-29. 
Infamow hnn-of-the-century vaudeville act from Mariun. 
2655.Funk,NancyLouiee. "RofeesionalTheatrical Aaivityin 
Iowafrom 1890 to 1895." MA. thesis, University of Iowa, 1966. 
224 pp. 
2656. Gamer, Michael. "Fair Comment." American Heritage 33 
(Ob.-NOV. 1982): 28-31. 
The Cherry Sisters of Marion and their libel suit in 1901 against 
the Dcs Mm'nes Leader. 
2657. Gerow~ Charles L. 'The History of the Theatres and 
Related Theatrical Activity in Dubuque, Iowa, 1837-1877." 
W.D. diss., Wayne State University, 1973.640 pp. 
2658. Grant, H. Roger. "An Iowan with Buffalo Bilk Charles 
Eldridge Griffin." Palimpsest 54 (Jan.-Feb. 1973): 2-13. 
Ventriloquist from Albia and author of a book about Buffalo 
Ws tour of Europe, 1903-1906; 
2659. Hamilton, Robert T. "A History of Theatre in Keokuk, 
Iowa, from 1875 to 1900." MA. thesis, University of Michigan, 
1954. 
2660. Herget, Patsy Joan. "A History and Evaluation of the 
Chi&en8sTheatreof Cedar Rapids." Ph.D. dise., University of 
Iowa, 1957.263 pp. 
2661. Holt, Bonnie. 'The Gladbrook Opera House." Pulimpscst 
60 (1979h 28-32 
Opera house which had ib heyday in the 189b and early 
19ob. 
2662. Kiesel, Margad Matlack. *Hallie F l q ,  Iowa's 
Great Matron of the Stage." law Woman 4 (Winter 1983): 3-7. 
Grinnell natlw, professor at Grinnell College, and director of 
the Federal Theatre Project of the WPA, 1935-1939. 
2663. Kittle, Russell Dale. "Toby and Susie: The Show-Busi- 
ness Success Story of Neil and Caroline Sehaffner, 19251962." 
W.D. CUSS., Ohio State University, 1969.547 pp. 
Iowa-based tent repertoire company. 
2664. Knowlee, Richard 'Profik Truly Latchaw." IoWp 
k n  3 (Suuuner 1982B 46-47. 
A member of the ~ r A e - F & i l ~  Troupe, which toured 
Iowa, 1895-1935. 
2665. Koch, John Charles. The Fedaal Theatre Project Re- 
gion N-A Structural and Historical Analysis of How It 
Functioned and What It Accomwed." W.D. disw, Univer- 
sity of Nebraska, 1981.339 pp. 
Chapter two, 'The Iowa Federal Theatre Project," pp. 1839. 
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2666. Koran, Audrey M. "Hallie Flanagan: Director and Ed- 
ucator." M A  thesis, Pennsylvania State University, 1976. 
198 pp. 
Chapter two, "In the Beginning," pp. 4-13, desaibes her child- 
hood in Grinnell, her allege yeaft, and teaching at Grinnell 
College. 
2667. Lagle, Linda, and Cindy Moran, eds. Cedar Rapids Com- 
munity T h t r e :  The 50th Scasar. Cedar Rapids: Compo Arts, 
1983.41 pp. 
2668. Lane, Mildred Rutherford "A History of the Des Moinee 
Community Playhouse." MA. thesis, University of Iowa, 
1959.99 pp. 
2669. Langford, Martha Frances Stover. 'The Tent Repertoire 
Theatre of Neil and W o h e  Schaffner: A Case Study in Tent 
Repertoire Theatre as Communication." Ph.D. diss., Univer- 
sity of Colorado, 1978.320 pp. 
Iowa-based tent reprtoire theater company, 1925-1962. 
2676. Roberts, Charles W. Washington on Stage." Iowan 29 
(Summer 1981): 34-39,4850. 
The Washington, Iowa, YMCA Men's Club Theater, estab 
lished 1946. 
2677. Robeeon, Warren. "Almost Too Good To Be True." lavan 
5 (Aug.-Sept. 1957): 34-35,49. 
Actress Jean Seberg of Marshalltown. 
2678. Rohde, Dan A "Focus: Interesting Iowans. Max 
ChurchilI--Mu9c~tine's 'Mr. Mississippi.'" lowan 31 (Sunma 
1983): 4647. 
Muscatine actor who spedalizes in portraying Mark Twain. 
2679. Schaffner, Neil E. The Fabutolls Toby and Me. Englewood 
Cliffs, N.J.: Prenti-Hall, 1968.212 pp. 
Autobiography of actor and tent-theater proprietor from Fort 
Dodge, much of it dealing with touring in Iowa with his acting 
fr"upe. 
2680. Suneman, Smith. 'Sun Fun and Summer Theater." 
rorOrm 9 mug.-Sept. 1961): 2-7. 
Okoboii Summer Theater, a Stephens College program begun 
2670. Langford, Norma Jana "Cherries Ripe, Chenies Red" in 1958. 
lown 18 (Fall 1969): &11,49-50. 
me v a u d d e  rt fmm 2681. Shotwell, Walter E. 'Two for the Show." I m n  23 
Marion. (Summer 1975): 36-38. Maxia  and Larry McKeever, operators of Charlie's Show- 
2671. Lyon, Jean. 'The Bucknell Puppeteers." lawn 21 (Fall place, a dinner thktre in Des Moines. 
1972): 31-33. 2682. Silka, Wayne Earl. "A History of the Cotton Theatre in 
Cedar Falls, lowa, from 1910-1918." M.A. thds,  University of 
2672. "Magic on Main Street." Iowan 26 (summer 1978): 1G13. Northem lows, 1973.131 pp. 
The Touring Arts Team, a grpup of professional artists who 
perform in small communities. 2683. Slagle, Phillip J. "A History of the Sioux City, Iowa, Civic 
Theatre 1926-1962." MA. thesisI University of South Dakota, 
2673. Mickel, Jere C Fwtlights on the Pmirie; The Story of tke 
Repertory Tent Playem in the Midwest. St. Cloud, Minn.: North 
Star Press, 1974.226 pp. 
Mudr Iowa material k\ Ulis book, particularly chapter three, 
"Circle Stock," about the Trousdale Family Players. 
2674. Richards, David Playad Out: The Jean Seberg Stmy. New 
York: Random House, 1981.386 pp. 
Film star born and raised in Marshalltom. 
2675. Roberts, Carla A. "Special Promotiom in the Arts: An 
Examination of a Cooperative Venture between Iowa City 
Area Restaurants and Summer Rep '81." M.F.A. thesis' Uni- 
versity of Iowa, 1981.68 pp. 
1%2.76 pp. 
2684. Stewart, Jo Moore. "TheMusic Man' VisitsMason City." 
lowan 17 (Fall 1 W .  S 3 7 .  
Maedith Willson. 
2685. VandeVoorde, Pat Minard 'The Putnam Phyers." l m  
Woman 2 (July-Aug. 1981): 23-25. 
History of the Putnam Museum in Davenpart, and an account 
of a local troupe that portrays the lives of Davenport women. 
2686. Young, William C. Doncmmts ofAmerican m e r  Histwy, 
Vol. 2, Fnmous American Playhouses, 1900-1971. Chicago: 
American Library Assodation, 1973.297 pp. 
University of Iowa, pp. 2M-5; Grinnell College, pp. 213-16. 
-, 5. Visual Arts (eycept photography) 
2687. Albright, Adam Emory. F a  Art's Sake. Warrenville, Il.:- - . -2689. "Audubon's Iowa!' 1-n 8 (Peb.-March 1960): 17-28.50. 
1953.178 m. biary Audubon kept on an 1843 trip up the Missouri River. 
~ u t o b G ~ h ~ .  C apters three through ten tell of growing up 
in several places in northeat and north central Iowa in the 26Ph Ba.p t rm~ MWY. "Profile: Eva Lea" lava W m n  3 
years after the Civil War. (Spring 1982): 4647. Dubugue sculptor and political activist. 
2688.'Andrem, Clarence A. 'Tohn Page:. Printmaker." Iavvnr 27 2691. BlissI Patricia h u ~ b u r y .  CMsQwistQn Petwsen Rnnmrbmd. 
(Spring 1979): 23-27. Ames: Iowa State Univerdty Press, 1986.217 pp. 
k t  professor at the University of Northern Iowa. Iowa state University WOT. 
2692. Bxnm, Gordon E. W a n d  Gift to (axtneu." Enwn 24 
(Summer 1976): 15-21. 
Clinton A Rehiing, Bave~paa natine, Grimell graduate, and 
retired U.N. offldat, vvho gave his extensive art cocollect~on to 
Grinnell College. 
2693. Brown, W E .  Gnurt WbdandMarcriff Cmrc:Arh'stsofan 
Em.  Amea' Iowa S t a t e ~ ~ t y  Presst 19ZI$O 
2694.Brown, JosepkK " J o h a ~ e y : ~ ~ ~ t o ~ "  
loum 20 (Ssunmer 1972): 39-43. 
Iowa &ad*. 
2695. -. "Karl-." Iorwn 14 Winter 1%56Q): 32-36, 
50. 
Artrst and pmfesm of r t  at Drake URkrdty. 
2696. Jbns, Emice. *nteLast Legacy of a Sculptart" hum 9 
(Junejuly 1961): 811. 
The last work d Christian Petersen of Iowa State Unimrdty. 
2697. "Byron Burford." Iowan 18 Winter 1969): 20-25, @-50. 
Artist and professor at the Univetsity of lowa 
2698. Catlin Maty. "Dean af Western W t s . "  detlrvm 5 Mpril- 
May 19573: 20.21.44-45. 
&rgeCatlinrsp&nttngdwrithtgabaut theterrjfaywhich 
became Iowa 
2 B .  "Centering on &arnicaa k m n  G(5prlng 1981X 4 2 4  
Exhibition at the University of Iowa Museum of Art of the 
~ a f J ~ M ~ ~ o f D e s ~  
2700. Chapmm, Mike. "Grant Woq&.1owaps Greatwt a'' 
l a w  B C  Neuq 36 (Jan. 1982): 16-17. 
2701. Qlfcoiae, B. Paul. "Hilly Hideaway for a  Pottery." knwn 
30 @all 19811: 44-45. 
Pottery sh&o of Jerry and Debbie Kessler near Unawa 
2702. "0- Away at Amrkafs Consdence." loersvl REC 
Nrcv~ 33 (Aw 1979): 12-13. 
P e t e r T o t h , ~ e r o f l q e k d t e n s c u l p h w s l ~ ~ H F c n i c a t  
Iowa %us. 
27W. C k k t h  B s t c a s n r b  W@W, 1885-1961: An lUrrsSratcd 
GuiQc b His Work9 in &? AmeGi&nt Vicinity, on the I m  Sw 
UrCf'WCanrprrsrasaktAcSeatcaflorgFBettendotf. 
Prod~.&~ns, 1985. -- 
2704. "A Clinton Quartet." l a w n  28 (spring 1980): 3480. 
F- 1- *tem Larry J ~ s l  Davis, vikran Malik" l3delW 
Solbeg, Mars B h c h i  
m. eoggeshau, Harriet. " k t  Adventure." lomrrn 1 (April- 
May z9m: 22-26,a 
The Des M&es Art center. 
2706. Cole S Ivan, Jr. Gmnt Wood: :llrc L i t h ~ p p h ~ ~  a Oltalagua 
& b n C  : d w  Y a k  -ted American Am*., 19& 
47 pp. 
"Inhuduction: The LikhogwpL of Grant Wood, 1937-1940," 
pp. 4-7. 
2707. ~ w r ,  WWM. G- m, thc m f s t  vision. N ~ W  
Haven, h.: Yale University Ress, 1983.168 pp. 
2708. -. "Ihe Painting that &wane a S p b o l  of a Na- 
La s e t m  11 (Nov. 1980): 84-97. 
Grant ""' X;" ood's "ALldean Gothic" 
2irgg. Clue, Martha 0. 'The nalirct Triumvirate and the 
'American hgmm? Thamas Bantarn, Grant Wood, and 
John Steuart Curry.a Ph.D. diae, St buds Udversity, 1975. 
2m pp. 
2710. Czeetochowskl Joseph S. John Skuart Cvrry and G m t  
W: A Porhrrifofhnd Anrarica. Columbia, Mo.: University of 
Ibm3md I'fem, 1981.224pp. 
hwhdesrepr- of many of Wbod's paintings. 
2 7 1 1 . - . ~ D . ~ A n ~ T r o d ~ .  Foreword 
by Paul Engle. New York: ti. P. Duttonp 1W.  71 pp. 
Indudes reproducfions of many of his paintings. 
2712. ndang, lee Rosson, and 
N n o w M u a a l - b a h .  AWlogof l-hmdes 
Board, 1982.80 pp. 
2713. DemeMon, Janee T. "A History of Collactln at the Des 
Moinea ~ r t  ~ m t e r . ~  In ~ t t  *tm: &W paint- p ScuIptans Pnd Wka on w, 11-15. Des Moines Des 
oinw Art Center, 1985. 
2nd. lhmis, James M. Gmut W: A S M y  iff Anasriapn Art 
a d  Cutkuae. New Y a k  Viking &ass, 1975.256 Rev. d, 
. Columbia, Mo.: University of MIssomi h, 19EZ16 pp. 
2715. -. "The Mural Pmjects of Grant Wood." Iorwn 26 
(Summer 1978): 22-30. 
Grant Woodrzlrals in the Iowa State University W h y  and 
intheCoeCallegeLilnwy. 
2n6. "&p Mednes (3x1 May Give Gibeon Hie Type of '09." 
AnrrPls@k36 (1963): !53&37. 
Reprinted from the Dm ZUohrs Gkpitoi, 17 November 1908. 
2717. "Father Chtich: Calligrapher." Iorara 25 @ping 1 m :  
42-43. 
~ w m d  M. Caw, haad af st ~mbroge Con* wt d m -  
men& 
.) 
27l8. Felton, Debbie, "Wele~ate to Their WHmdcrvl World." 
hm 34 (Spring 1986): 16.19.48-50. 
Thehomsandgdenofart i s t sKatenStroh~and~ 
Luchsingw, nem M a d d w g  
27l9. Fquson, h. "CbSea Athertan Cummlng: P h e a  
~ ~ ~ & ~ a ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ a -  
dtydIowa, andofthe Iowa Art EWand Use DesMdnes 
Academy of Art (188as-1920s). 
2720. Fqpon, k, Velma W a h  Rayness, m d  Edna 
P a w  Gouwem. Charkr Atkrrtsn Gumming, lha's PkAlan 
M - W m .  DeeMoin~~k'&mAtt Cuikl, 1 9 n  56pp. 
2721. Femkm, E&w& . -t WOod Me& Jay G. 
Sigmun&Rom WBEdtoImage,fpr,mImage toWwd."UA. 
themis, Wvraity of Iowa, I S .  T4 pg. 
Includes biographical fnthmth on Woad and Sigmund. 
2924. ESsherI. Qnelta Hemy Yewell, Eaaly Iowa 
Artista Iomrrn15 (Winter "% 1 40-43,52 
Iowa Qty artist (l(f30-1923). 
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2759. -. "Iowa's Forgotten Lithographers." I m n  12 
(Winter 1%4): 24-32 51. 
Hand-tinted . lithographs produced by nineteenth-century 
Amana printmakers. 
2760. - . "A Princely Treasure in Modern Art: The Elliott 
Collection." l m  10 (Spring 1962): 39-47,54. 
The art collection of Owen and Leone Elliott of Cedar Rapids. 
2761. Liffring-Zug, Joan. "Grant Wood's Little Sister." I' 
24 (Fall 1975): 6-19. 
Memories of Grant Wood by his sister, Nan Wood Graham. 
2762. - ."James Lechay." lowan 23 (Summer 1975): 52-55. 
Iowa painter. 
2763. - ."Warm Welcome for a Glittering Gift." I m n  17 
(Summer 1969): 2-4. 
University of Iowa Art Museum. 
2764. Light and Color: Stained Glass in Joknsan County. . . An 
Exhibition of the Historic, Cultural,and Artistic Hm'tageof Eastern 
Iowa, Sqrt. 4-0ct. 10, 1984. Iowa City: Iowa City/Johnson 
County Arts Council, 1984.12 pp. 
2765. McDonald, Julie. "Accent on Art." Iowan 24 (Fall 1975): 
24-25. 
Iowa sculptors John and Isabel Bloom. 
2766. - . "A Cache from Colonial Mexico." lawn 24 
(Winter 1975): 17-21. 
w e n c e s  of Davenport lawyer C. A. Ficke in collecting art 
in Mexico. His collection served as the nudeus of the Daven- 
port Munidpal Art Gallery, established 1925. 
2767. Mathieu, Harlan Richard "Living in Iowa." M.F.A. 
thesis, University of Iowa, 1981.19 pp. 
Autobiographical essay of an artist. 
2768. Mattern, Mary. "Karl Mattern: Mid-American Painter." 
Anna& of l a w  42 (1974): 271-89. . 
Professor of art at Drake University. 
2769. Meixner, Mary L. 'The Ames CornMural." Palimpsest 66 
(1985): 14-16,25-29. 
WPA mural in the Ames post office, painted 19361938. 
2770. - ."Lowell Houser and the Genesis o f  a Murat" 
Palimpsest 66 (1985): 2-13. 
WPA mural in the Ames post office, 'The Development of 
cam," painted 19361938. 
2771. Milobar, Dianne. "Maynard Reese, Wildlife Artist." 
Iowan 26 (Fall 19n): 26-35. 
2772. Minser, Earl R., and Ray Murray. "He Has Carved a 
Heritage." Iowan 2 (Feb.-March 1954): 1821,434. 
Biographical sketch of Christian Petersen, sculptor at Iowa 
State University. 
2773. Murray, Ray. "Iowa Remembers Lincoln." Iowan 1 (Feb.- 
March 19%): 40-41. 
Memorial statues of Lincaln in Iowa. 
2774. - . "Iowa Remembers Lincoln." Palimpsest 41 
(1960): 121-29. 
Memorial statues of Lincoln in Iowa. 
2775. Myers, Virginia A. 'The Brief Iowa Career of George 
Henry Yewell." lawn 33 (Fall 1984): 32-37. 
Yewell was a painter who grew up in Iowa City, 184l-1851, 
and later painted a number of prominent Iowans. 
2776. Narber, Gregg R. "These Murals Were a New Deal." 
l m n  32 (Spring 1984): 817,54. 
Murals painted in Iowa between 1934 and 1942 under the New 
DeaI programs for artists. 
2777. N a r k ,  Gregg R., and Lea Rosson DeLong. 'The New 
Deal Murals in Iowa." Palimpsest 63 (1982): 86-96. 
2778. National Sodety of the Colonial Dames of America. 
Iowa. Portraits in Iaw: Portraits of Amrriuns, Made Befon 1900 
and Now Located in lotm. Des Moines, 1975.171 pp. Supple- 
ment, Des Moines, 1982.21 pp. 
2779. Newland, Randa Ann. "Twenty-Five Years and the Iowa 
Print Group." MA. thesis, University of Iowa, 1970.41 pp. 
MaunIdo Lasansky andhis Muence at the University of Iowa. 
2780. Nierhg, Jan. "Focus: Interesting Iowans. Duffy Lyon- 
Turning Butter into Bovines." luumn 31 (Summer 1983): 48-49. 
Norma Duffield Lyon, sculptor of butter cows at the IowaState 
Fair since 1960. 
2781. - . ~ O C U S :  Interesting Iowans. Ron Stakland-A 
Gift for Glassmaking." I m  31 (Winter 1982): 44-45. 
Fairfield glassblower. 
2782. Nordland, Gerald. UIfwt W&: A Rrtrosptiw. Salt Lake 
City, Utah. Utah Museum of Fine Arts, University of Utah, 
1983.129 pp. 
Artist who became director of the University of Iowa Art 
Museum in 1968. 
2783. Noun, Louise Roeenfield "Harriet Ketcham, Resolute 
Artist." Pdimpwt  67 (1986): 70-79. 
Mount Pleasant resident and designer of the Civil War memo- 
rial on the Iowa state capitol grounds. 
2784. -. "A History of the DesMoines Art Center." In Lks 
Moines: Selected Paintings, Sculptures, and Worb on Paper, 7-9. 
Des Moines: Des Moines Art Cegter, 1985. 
2785. -. 'The Iowa Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument." 
Pnlimpscst 67 (1986): W93. 
The process of design and construction of the monument, 
1888-1898. 
2786. Onnen, Colleen, and Mildred Smith. "Art's Art." Iowan 
14 (Fall 1965): 18-21,52-53. 
Iowa sculptor Art Caffrey. 
2787. Page, John. "John Page-River Prints." lowan 13 (Spring 
1965): 9-13. 
IO& printmaker. 
2788. Paintings on Exhibit at the State Historical !b&ty of l a w .  
Iowa City: Iowa State Historical Department, Division of the 
State Historical Sodety, 1982.6 pp. 
2789. Pany, Ellwood C, LU. "Bingham Portrait Rediscovered 
in Midwest." American Art Iovrnal12 (Summer 1980): 75-76. 
Discovery of portrait of Isaac Galland, ea~ly settler at Keokuk, 
painted by George Caleb Bingham. 
2790. Patrick, Peggy. "An Environment for Art." Iowan 25 (Fall 
1976): 26-33. 
The art collection at the American Republic Insurance Com- 
pany Headquarters in Des Maines. 
2791. Perklns, Elizabeth. "Bam Art!' l m n  29 (Summer 1981): 
47. 
Decorated barn of Jane and Dean Stebbins, near Ames. 
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2 ~ ~ ~ ~ P a a ~ r o m ~ : T k e ~ ~ G r s v d  
~rcriwPal~~wuuty:cno~1m.~~ 
TMs w d & w t r a M  on the Iewa -0. 
B The ~ b s t p p i  RiveI g3ian- *ted In 1 and 1w. 
m. &4@q+et uidlatld." 10rprs wwaiprr 2 M d -  
April 1981): 33. 
5 i d p m f P e a O h ~ .  
2798. Purealt L. Edward "Aden Add's w." 
2'EPSI, 'TteRiv~~:TawnsofHe~y~" -5(Feb*-- 
1 %n 13-15'43. 
ViewsdflwIawrrto~aUleMisgW&~kdbyLe~ 
kDwrsen 1w and IW. 
2 8 0 3 . .  "Portrait of spotter: Bunny Mcatldk" 31 
(5prbg PW): 16-23, 
Prof- of art at the University d Iowa 
rsob R o b  Charles w. "A c € m n t i o n  with J3es 
~~QEPacnan32~(Srrrmnar19&6):. 
Artist and p d e 8 ~ o r  d art at Drake Univeralty. 
2807. Sac&% Samue& 11. "Craat W d s  Iowa." BWr and 
KatEhua"E fd 10 m. I@%&): 54-59. 
m. -'a World." h x m  23 (Fd 1974): 41-45. 
~ P J . Y T ~ .  
28lO. Shotwell, Jah " M k  John GorBon." bwm 29 ( W i n t ~  
1W): S 3 1 .  
2811. - Tmcy at Work: The wdd of Amy worthen." 
loumn 27 (Fall f W8): 24-27. 
2 8 1 2 .  "-:RayF@d&" loumn28WhterlSK79): 
3335. 
28x3.- TbtrdkM. J.K&manU l aam276cmma 
1m): 29-31. 
2814, Sotwe& Ja& end Chfvles Ram. %e Davenpoat 
~ M t d d B $ & t a C u i k u n ~ k f f & . "  b z m i 3 0 @ ~ m m ~  
1982): 18-22. 
281s wer, Resame. "me Plwlkh Wg*" P a u r n  
62 0981% 89, 
Amana family dBtho&raph@m in the nineteenth century. 
2816. Mth, Re- E. "A &Blanden hrIe~lz& Art 
~ u p m A ~ & I a P q . o d & t ~ O ( : M o 6 m  PPP. 
2817. Stegmaier, Mark "PrW Robert Bauer." h r m  35 (Fall 
1986):aMS'. 
Patnter, resident of Middle Amana 
2$l& -. They Warls Wondm with Wood." 32 
csmmer 1mt4&@. 
B l l l a n a R C g l & ~ ~ , I o w a C i t y  
cllrraen. 
2819. Tone, m- "A WuoRibban Show of Wild- 
life Art." dPoaarr 32 CSpinSI 198& 2630. 
Pive pt idpW b the l o w  MR161lfe in Art exhfMtion and 
sate. 
2 1 1 2 0 . .  "A St SaftTwch for lows." fodaan 32 (Winter 1983): 
3841. 
bowa ertlst Ekebe& Slau&kw Miam and her Natural Iowa 
Landeaqw-. 
2821. Tomme, Chylod and Rabert C Habbs. %kWe 
Am?dcpnkrtk I&vacOM-" tacrrrnl @pinglrn& 24- 
29. 
28x2. van Rav-y, Charles. Dratrm jkwn Nature: Thc Bo- 
&AH@ mPnrst&aMTHh Swur. WPeMngkm, D.C.: L Slnlthsdim tutiaarmss,l984.357pp. 
ArZEsP and argrae, -Ber of the &ma m y .  Q\a+ 
thee, %w, the Amana Settlemfnt," hicr carear in 
Amaole, 1858-1867. Chapter fiver "GoWeb l'resM4" and 
Cbpptrs six, wmam Henry Mrel~,"' &mibe the k e s  of 
twoofhis~both~whwereartEsCBandHwdin~~. 
2823. Wagner, Willlam J. "George %tkebmm Iowa AKW." 
A n l l P b o f ~ 3 8 ( l e 6 e ) : m .  > 
28%. , ed. "Lavi Bowh and the Hoover Sketshbook." 
An& c$ brm 38 (1965): 17-25. 
Skstrhee and ~ ~ m m e n t e  about the H w e r  &&Iy and W- 
. ~ o f W a e t B r a n c Q . ~ e k a t c h e e ~ d a n e f n ~ l ~ ~  
2&q WM*, Frdmla. "cbwhl Petenen, SculptaP." 
Amwian Artiet 23 Qune 1959): a&, 8l. 
Iowa h t e  U n i v d y  . 
283% W k d e  Stan "lh Was a SdpW." 
Zaw~ 24 (yaing 3SW 
Jeaee M. G e q e  (E&SlW), h q d w e  W e  OWAS in Br~fk 
don and self+m@t sculptor. 
2827. Wilson, Geraldine L, comp, Christian Peteraen, Sculptor. 2830. - . "Marvin Cone." l m n  18 (Spring 1970): 8-14. 
Ames: Iowa State University Press, 1962.82 pp. Iowa artist. 
Iowa State University sculptor. 
2828. zimI carL &u* L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  New york: American 2831. -. "Virgixiia Myers: Printmaker." Iowan 30 (Winter 
Federation of Arts, 1960.19 pp. 1981): 40-4.5. 
University of Iowa printmaker. Profess01 of printmaking at the University of Iowa since 1962. 
2829. Zug, John. "The Amana World of John Noe." Iowan 19 2832. - ."A Whimsical World." lowan 20 (Spring 1972): 
(Fall 1970,: 18-U.47. 40.45. 
- -  -.. 
i3iographical sketch of Amana artist (1900.1954). Painter and sculptor Richard D. Pinney. 
6.  Literary History and Language 
2833. Allen, Harold B. T w o  Dialects in Contact." Americun 2845. Andrew, Terry. "Iowa's Literary Curator." 1own 29 
Spcefh 48 (1973): 54-66. (Winter 1980): 44-45. 
Clarence Andrews. 
2834. Andrews, Clarence A. "Back to Mitchell County." Mid- 
unstem Miscclfany 7 (1979): 15-24. 2846. Bach, Gerhard. "Susan Glaspell-Provincetown 
Harnlin Garland's early life in Iowa. Playwright" Cmt krkcs Rmiew 4 (Winter 1978): 31-43. 
Fiction writer and Pulitzer Prize winning playwright from 
2835. - . "Le Comte de Cedar Rapids." lown 19 (Spring Davenport (1876-1948). 
1971): 12-14,4850. 
Carl Van Vechten, nwelist, photographer, literary critic 
2836. - ."Frederick Manfred, Empire Builder." lorapn 24 
(Summer 1976): 47-51. 
Novelist, native of northwestern Iowa. 
2837. - ."Hamlin Garland, the Prairie Realist!' lowan 18 
(Summer 1970): 46-49, 53-54. 
Novelist (186@1940). 
2838. -.A Litmy Hisfory of Iowa. Iowa City: University of 
Iowa Press, 1972.287 pp. 
2839. - ."MacKinley Kantoc Iowa's Patriot Son." 1 m n  
27 (Fall 1978): 44-46,49. 
Novelist. 
2840. - . "The Making of a Novelist." I m n  30 (Winter 
1981): 46-51. 
Iowa origins, education, andearly professional life of novelist 
Tom Duncan. 
284l.- . "APatridan Who Tried to Face Reality." Iowan 18 
(Winter 1969): 26-27.50-54. 
Davenport writer  lice French, pseud. Octave Thanet (1850 
1934). 
2842. - . "Prose Poet of the Prairies." 1 m n  19 (Winter 
1970): 23-27.53. 
2847. - . "Susan Glaspell-Supplementary Notes." 
Amcrium Litmay Realism, 1870-1910,5 (1972): 7l-73. 
2848. -. "Susan Glaspell und die Provincetown Players: 
Eine Studie zur Frtihphase des modernen arnerikanischen 
Dramas und Theaters." In English and Ammian Strufie~ in 
German, 197l, edited by Werner Habicht, 170-72. Tiibingen: 
Niemeyer, 1972. 
Fiction writer and Pulitzer Prizg winning playwright from 
Davenport (1876-1948). 
2849. Beitz, Ruth S. "James Norman Hall." 1 m n  20 (Spring 
1972): 33-37,52,54. 
Novelist and poet (b. 1887). 
2850. - .'The Poet and the Parson's Daughter." lounur 15 
(Spring 1967): 16-17,53. 
Oscar Wilde's visit to Iowa City in 1882 
2851. Benson, Mildred Wirt. "The Ghost of Ladora." Books at 
lorn 19 (Nov. 1973): 24-29. 
Autobiographical remhkences of an Iowa author. 
2852. Benson, Peter. "No 'Munnured ?hanks8: Women and 
Johnson Brigham's Midland Monthly." Amrrican Studies 21 
(Spring 1980): 57-69. 
Literary magazine published in Des Moines, 1894-1898. 
2853. Berkler, Leslie. "Meridel LeSueur: Iowa Writer Redis- 
covered." law Woman 4 (Fall 1983): 4-8. 
2843- -- ''Richard B ~ I  M b b i ~ i  Man." 1- 26 2854. Bevilacqua, Winifred Fanant. "An Introduction to J e  (Spring 1978): 44-51. sephine Herbst, Novelist!' Books at l m  25 (Nov. 1976): 3-20. Dubuqw author, 1913-1977. 
2855. - .Josephine Hrrbst. Boston: Twayne, 1985.131 pp. 2844. Andrew, Clarence A ,  and Marcia Noe. "Susan Glaspell 
~ ~ ~ & b m  nweljst. 
of Davenport." l m n  25 (Summer 1977). 46-53. 
Fiction d t e r  and Pulitzer Prize winning playwright from 2856. "Biography of Ruth Suckow." l m n  9 (Oct-Nw. 1960): 
Davenport (1876-1948). 51. 
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2857. Bissell, Richard M y  Lij2 on the Mississippi; Or Why I Am 
Not Mark Twain. Boston: Little, Brown and Co., 1973.240 pp. 
Dubuque author (1913-1977). 
2858. Bogue, Allan G. "Herbert Quick's Hawkeye Trilogy." 
Books at Iowa 16 (April 1972): 3-13,23. 
Biographical sketch of an early Iowa author. 
2859. Borchers, Hans. Hadk Garland (1860-1940): Dic Entwbk- 
lung cines a m d a n M m  Raalistcn. Berm Herbert Lang, 1975. 
260"pp. 
Novelist (186@1940). 
2860. Bourjaily, Vance. Country Mnttcrs. New York Dial Press, 
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Paul Em& poet and Wder of the W t i o h a l  W&g * at the WniverJSty of Iowa 
3021. '%a Iowa Qty Writers' C l d "  PPlinrpeast 55) 
3022. Williams, Edwina Dakin. Rrmnn&r Me to Tom. New 
York Putnam, 1963.255 pp. 
Chapter six, "Well, We All Have to Paint Our Nudes," covers 
Tennessee Williams's year at the University of Iowa, 1937-38. 
3023. Witt, Bill. "A Conversation with James Hearst." Iowan27 
(Spring 1979) 14-22. 
3024. Witt, Sandra. "The Poet's Wife: An Interview withMeryl 
Hearst." Iuwa Woman 6 @ec 1986): 9-14. 
Wife of Iowa poet James Hearst. 
3025. Wright, Robert FrciierickMhnfred. Boston: Twayne, 1979. 
181 DD. 
 NO&^, natlve of northwestern Iowa. 
3026. Wylder, Delbert E "FredaickManfred: ' he  Quest of the 
Independent Writer." Bwks at lotw 31 (Nov. 1979): 1631. 
7. Historical Fiction 
3027. AIdrich, Bess Shmeeter. A Besa Stmet& Aldrich Trmsury. 
New York Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1959.452 pp. 
Contains two historical novels set in Iowa, A Lantm in Ha 
Hnnd, and Miss Bishop. 
3028. Berryhill, Clint. Take a &ncc m Me. Fayette: Iowa 
Authors Publishing Co, 1983.268 pp. 
Set in Iowa City. 
3029. Bissell, Richard Julia Hnm'ngton, Winnebago, luwa. 
Boston: Little, Brown, 1969.84 pp. 
A thirteen-year-old girl describes life in a small town in 1913. 
3030. Bladanore, James H. The Way+. Raleigh, N.C.: 
Edwards and Broughton Co, 1977.162 pp. 
3031. Bogati, Peter. Edes Polim! Budapest: Mora Konyvkiado, 
1979.396 pp. 
Set in ~ ~ ~ u d a  in the nineteenth century. In Hungarian. 
m2. Bowman, Stephen. Morning Ran Red. Omaha: Simmons 
Boardman Books, 1986.304 pp. 
Villisca axe murders. 
3033. Collins, Max Allan. No Cure fir Death. A Maihy N m l .  
New York: Walker, 1983.189 pp. 
3 W .  Gary, Margaret. The 011ico W. Englewood W, N.J.: 
Prentice-HaU, 1961.152 pp. 
Frontier Sioux City in thiaearlY 1860s. 
3M5. Daniels, Guy. +ss U.S.A. New York Maanillan, 
1968.214 pp. 
Growing up in Iowa in the 1920s and 1930s. 
3036. Duncan, Thomas W. Thr Labyrinth. Garden City, N.Y.: 
Doubleday, 1967.348 m. 
* 
Iowa in &e 189b. 
3037. Evans, Freeman. Covered Wagons. New York Ballantine 
Books, 1984.312 pp. 
Settlers near Iowa City in 1840. 
3038. Fuller, Iola Thr Shining Trail. New York: hell, Sloan and 
Pierce, 1965.442 pp. 
The Black Hawk War. Reprint of 1943 edition. 
3039. Garland, Hamlin. Boy Lihm the Prairie. New York: Ungar 
Publishing Co., 1959.330 pp. hcoh University of Nebraska 
Press, 11961.435 pp. 
Based on the author's life in Mitchell County, 1870-1880. 
Originally published in 1899. 
3 M .  Hall, Lynn. Gently Touch the Milbeed. Chicago: FoUett, 
1970.160 pp. 
Nineteenth-century frontier Iowa. 
3041. -, Too Near the Sun. Chicago: Follett, 1970.192 pp. 
A fifteen-year-old boy living in I+, Iowa, in 1875. 
3042. Harnack, Curtis. Lorn and Be SJmt. New York Harcowt, 
Brace, and World, 1962.246 pp. 
Rural Iowa in the 1BOs and 1Wb. 
3063. -. Thc workofan ~ n c i d " .  ~ e w  ~ o r k  Harcourt, 
Brace and Co., 1957.313 pp. 
3044. Heacock, Nan. Crinoline to Wiw. Ames: Iowa State Uni- 
versity Press, 1977.242 pp. 
Early settlers in the vicinity of Anita, Iowa. 
3045. Heath, May A. Iuwa H a d .  New Yo& Hastings House, 
1961 .117~~ .  
Frontier in the 185b. 
3046. Hotle, Charles C. Forks of the Riwr. Winona, Minn.: 
Apollo, 1983.174 m. 
!&t in southeast I;&, 1865-1882. 
3047.-. Hircd Hand.. Newell: Bireline Publishing Co., 
1985.290 pp. 
World War I1 period 
3048. - .The Skunk River War: Treason in Iowa in 1863. 
Winona, Minn.: Apollo, 1984.195 pp. 
Civil war Iowa. 
3049. -. Slaughter County. Washington: Washington Eve- 
ning Journal, 1981.88 pp. 
Early settlement of Iowa in the 18309. 
3050. Irwin, Ann, and Bernice Reida Until We Reach the Valley. 
New York: Avon Books, 1978.173 pp. 
The third Mormon handcart expedition across Iowa. 
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3051. Ir-Hadby [Lee Hadle andAnnaWM1.  
Ww, W An. New Jalf The RsnhIst 1981. 
128 i)I. 
The Mesquatr6e Indians in the 18406 and 1850s. 
3052. Kantor, MacKMey. SSpirit iiikc. Cleveland: World Pub 
lishing Co., 1961. 957 . New York Signet, 1962. 864 pp 
London: Men, 1962.9ppp. 
Early settlers at Spirit Lake and the Spirit Lake Massame. 
3053. Kinsella, w. P. The Ioow &rscbaIf C0prb-q. Bomn: 
Houghton Miffh, 1986.310 pp. 
30% Kaoi,Muriel Byem PathofZkffl. P d h  To~n -, 1977. 
43 pp. Rev. d, 1984.8 
m t  of E early of pella. 
3055. Longley, Ral h L. Cabin on the Second Ridgr. New York !J Vantage Pres~, 1 6 166 pp. 
Frontiet Iowa in the 1850s and 1860s. 
3056. McCoy, Maureen. Walking after Midnight. New Y a k  
Poseidon Press, 1985.223 pp. 
Set in Cedar Rapids 
3057. McDonald, Julie. AmaZie8s Story. New Y a k  Simon and 
Schuster, 1970.249 pp. 
3058.- Pcbrr. Am- Iowa State University Press, 1978. 
l a  pp. 
3059. - Thr Sailing CM. Ames: Iowa State University 
Press, 1982.17l pp. 
Growing up on an Iowa fann in the 19308 and 19408. 
3060. McElroy, Edith Wasson. Yam ofValor. DesMoines: Iowa 
Civil War Centennial Comnrission, 1%9.258 pp. 
Civil War Iowa. 
3061. Mallam, R Clark, Thc Cumtar. Lyons, Kam: ICmhb- 
tique, 1983.32 pp. 
The curator of a historical museum in northeast Iowa. 
3062. Manfred, Frederick F. Edrn PraSS. New Y& Tddent 
Press, 1968.348 pp. 
3063. - Grcnr Earth. New York: Crown, 1977.721 pp. 
Rural northwest Iowa, 1910-1930. 
30154. Miller, Clara Bernice. W. Smttdale, Pa.: Herald Prw8 
1966.288 pp. 
The Iowa Amish community. 
3 0 6 5 . .  To AU Cicncra-. Sdtdale, Pa: Herald Prem, 
1977.222 pp. 
Set among the Amish and M d t e s  of southeastern Iowa. 
3066.MurphyrRobert W. ACertajn IstPnd.NewYorkM. Evan6 
and Co., 1967.239 pp, 
FlcttanalaccarmtofaUniversityofIowa+tion toaPadfic 
ialzard, set a ~ n m d  1900. 
3067. Olsen, Violet The Growing Season. New York Atheneum, 
19e2.220 pp. 
Set in an Iowa Dadah-Amerl~~n farm cammrmity in the early 
19308. 
3068. Page, Jean. "Tom Visits the Market." A n d  of loloa 31 
(1952): 215-22. 
Fictionalized account of trucMng steer6 to market from Iowa 
3069. Rhodes, David A Thc LLIt Fair Deal Going Dorm. Boss 
Little, Brown and Co. 1972.308 pp. 
3WO. - Rock lpW Lfnc. New York Harper and Row, 
1 m .  379 pp. 
3an. Shook, Naomi. "Supplementary Materials for Use in the 
Soda1 Studies: Iowa Pioneers." MA. the&, University of 
Iowa, 1963.117 pp. 
Juvenile histmkal fiction for use in schooZ%. 
3an. Sollitt, Kenneth Walter. Rannnbrr the Days. L a  Angel- 
Douglaswest, 1 m .  340 pp. 
Set in northern Iowa during the 1880s. 
m.-ThfgRarghNmLcmd Elmka,Cel.:-Books, 
1985.175 pp. 
Set in Osceola County, 1889-1893. 
31174. stwltex, Wmam. Em wv&mWa. Burlingtan: Delta 
Prese, 1962 112 pp. 
CMIwarperiod. 
3075. Suckow, Ruth. The Jafm Wind Caec. Mew York Viking, 
1959.314 pp. 
31176. Ti a, John. Thc L a g c n 6 o f ~ n M  Ca*dM. l h b q m  
1976. ldFm 
An eighkenth-rUry French reddent of the Wuque are. 
m. WW- ROM  kc stay of Bill. New York Bantam, 
1983.184 pp 
F&h&wl account of Bill hckbr, a mentally handiapped 
man who struggled for independenoe in Iowa City. 
3(378. Willson, Meredith. Tkc Musk Mon. New York Putaam, 
1958.157 pp. 
Libretto of award-wbnhg Broadway musical about an Iowa 
town, c. 1910. 
m. Buning, Sietze. S y Z e d  Claw. Orange Cizy: Middlebur8 3080. Engle, Paul. Tor the Iowa Dad." h m ~  4 (June-July 
Press, 1982.127 pp. 1956): 2425. 
- - 
Sioux County. 
3081. G d k ,  Richard. laLw: Sunrm~~/Fall/Hm; A A. West 
Branch: cumdngton Press, 196% 40 pp. 
3082. Gildner, Gary. Lcttrm fmm VicWurg. Greensboro, N.C.: 
Unicorn hem 1977.24 
Based on letters from a war d d i e r  to his wife in Iowa. 
3083. Gildner, Gary, and Judith Cildner, eda. CM of'Z?zb Wid: 
Poems fron the Havkyr statc. Am= Iowa Stab university 
Press, 1975.134 pp. 
a. Hearet, James. L a n d d a d  Ow Pamuc SeWd Panns. 
Fort Dodge: JiFi Print 1979.59 pp. 
3085. Langland, Joseph. "A Dream of  Love!' In Growing Up in 
the Midmst, edited by Clarence A. Andrews, 164-7l. Ames: 
Iowa State University Press, 1981. 
Childhood memories of horses in Winneshiek County, Iowa. 
3086. Strawman, Eva Amelia. Winds of the Wapsipinh.  
Dexter, Mo.: Candor Press, 1962.56 pp. 
3087. Wiersma, Stanley M. Purpalrrmie and Other Permutations. 
Orange City: Middleburg Press, 1978.123 pp. 
Impressions of Siow Countv in the 1940a and 1950s. 
9. Folk Art 
3088. Albers, Marjorie K "Amana Furniture." 1 m n  17 (Sum- 
mer 1%9): 37-43,51-53. 
3101. Lambert, Cal. 'The Bily Brothers' Wonderful Clocks." 
Iaaan 3 (Aug.-Sept. 1955): 40-42. 
3089. -. T h e  Development of Furniture and Furniture- 
Making Within the Amana Soaety." MA. thesis, University of 
Iowa, 1968.176 pp. 
3090. -. Old Amana Furniture. Shenandoah: Locust House, 
1970.85 pp. 
The historical context of Amana fumituremaking. 
3091. Bennett, Jan Nierling. "Fcam Interesting Iowans. John 
McLain, Qock Carver.'' lowan 33 (Winter 1984): 46-48. 
Resident of Lockridge. 
3092. Burns, Bernice. "A Legacy in Quilts." Iowan 7 (Dec 1958- 
Jan. 1959): 34-3656. 
Memories of qdhnaking at the turn of the century by Mrs. 
Anna Kirkpatrick of Nichols. 
3093. Connolly, Loris, and Agatha Huepenbecker. "Home 
Weaving in Southeast Iowa, 1833-1870." Annals of l o w  48 
(1985): 3-31. 
3094. Dow, James R., and Madeline Roemig. "Amana Folk Art 
and Craftsmanship." Pdimpsest 58 (1977): 54-62 
3095. Frymoyer, Frances. "Bedcovers-Artistic Creations of 
Women." G&r  County Histwical Rcoinu (1979): 1-25. 
3096. Goldman, Helen. "Quilting Women: A Journal." Iowa 
Woman 4 (Winter 1983): 37-40. 
Quilting in Kalona. 
3097. Hayes, Mane, and Julie Adams. History in Cross-Stitch. 
An l o w  Album. Des Moines: Express Print, 1985.32 pp. 
3098. "Henry Herbst, Coverlet Weaver, Cedar County." Cedar 
County Historid Review (1979): 29-32. 
3099. Hinkhouse, Belle. "Cemetery Art and Epitaphs." Cedar 
County Historical Reoinu (1974): 62-67. 
Rochester Cemetery. 
3100. Klinsky, Marianne Trejtnar. "Extant Folk Art and Crafts 
of Czechoslovakia in Selected Iowa Cities." MA. thesis, Uni- 
versity of Iowa, 1969.185 pp. 
3102. Lillring-Zug, Joan, and John Zug. S m  Amrma Villages: 
Recipes, Cmfts, Folk Arts from the Snm Amam Villa cs of  East, 
h n a ,  MU&, ~ i g h ,  WW M, and ~omsteatt .  k aty: 
Penfield Press, 1981.35 pp. 
3103. Lyon, Jean. "Art of the Loom." Iowan 20 (Winter 197l): 
38-40. 
Dyer and weaver Ila Davidson 
3104. Ohm, Steven. "Dbmvering Iowa's Folk Heritage." 
Iowan 31 (Summer 1983): 38-43. 
3105. - ,ed Passing T i m  and Traditions: Contempwary 
Iowa Folk Artists. Am= Iowa Wte University Press, 1984. 
166 pp. 
3106. Prunty, Dorothy. "Ihe Bily Clocks: A Gift to Iowa" IoMa 
REC N m  36 Mug. 1982): 20-21. 
3107. Schanz, Joanna E W I ~  Basketry o f  the Amanu Cdonts: 
History of a Folk Art: Six W i h  Basket Pattrms. Iowa City: 
Penfield Press, 1986.96 pp. 
3108. Staats, Valerie. "Quilting, Kalona's Cottage Industry." 
lowan 32 (Fall 1983): 44-47. 
3109. Swaim, Ginalie. "Quilting in Iowa: Then andNow." Iowa 
Woman 1 (Sept.-Oct. 1980): 6-13. 
3110. Taylor, Ludle. "QuiltedHeirloomsof Tomorrow." lowan 
12 (Spring 1964): 32-3450-51. 
3111. Van Klompenburg, Carol. "Iowa Farm Wife Revives 
Dutch Folk Art." lava REC N m  36 (Aug. 1982): 6-7. 
Sallie DeReus of Pella. 
3112. Vaughan, Alice Marie. "Some Early Handcrafts as Prac- 
ticed by Sarior Citizens in Southeastern Iowa." MA. thesis, 
University of Iowa, 1976.40 pp. 
3113. Willdns, Keith A. "Spinning Back Time." Ioroan 19 (Sum- 
mer 197l): 1416. 
The revival of spinning wheels. 
3114. Zug John. "Sampleas." lorovln 21 (Winter 1972): 52-53. 
Nineteenth-century Amana samplers. 
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10. Photography 
3115. *A- Iowa With J-." lawn 1 ( A ~ M ~ Y  1953): 
10-11. 
Photogr&phs talcen by WIlUam Henry J+on 0843-1942) on 
a hip across Iowa, *&My about 190. 
3116. Adam Lsny. r:- J. Bandbk fiomJw= 
1877-1963." T d  Tides 9 OWr 17-19. 
photog@dm DeeMoiaer* WOOdWgFd, and Cutlu-ie center. 
3117. Anachutz, Hennan M. '50 Many Summers Ago." lawn 
24 (Summer 1976): 13-lrk 
3118. BeMatt, Mary. "A l h f  Career Leava Its Mark" h a w s  
32 (Winter 1983): 47-49. 
]3ditb m k ,  phabgrm in Ruthven from 19CV to 
3 1 1 9 . .  Imagesof Victohn Iowa." Palimpsest 61 (1- 
34-41. 
Photos by Bertha shmbeugh. 
3120. k g r a n d e ,  lnuis B., & Wp Balnne. Shfr Trips: 27s 
Pmography of Slcmrur w. Matksm, 1mm. Milwaukee, 
Wis.: Milwaukee Public Mueeum, 1983.249 
Pp, 3-61 contain a biograpPY d ~ a t t e m n ,  awas bonr a d  
lahedin-ah. , 
3121. ChriaNm, Rebecca. "Diecarah's Peripatetic 
Photographer." I m n  30 -BC 19Wi 9-14 
!hmner W. Matteson, Dacorrrh-bqn pho toppha  aneS ad- 
van-, 1867-192Q. 
3 W .  "EPces of Iowa." Iob(xm 33 W 1984): 18-21. 
Wwfnning photoe taleen & Iowa ohdents in 
tiwtxl* twelve. 
1986% 1&15,@61. - 
Gift c the dty d Mwcatine of tbe M* M m  
55,000 photographic p W  taken by p- 
Grossheim from 1887 to 1954. 
3-5. bifMRg-Zug Joan. "Fred Wsbwa." Imm 23 (Winter 
1974): 41-47. 
Iowa City photographa. 
3 1 2 6 . .  m, 195@198510wa Cfty: P&d MI 1986 
67 PP. 
M d y  photograpbe of Iowa men. 
3127. . Wbmen, 1957-1975. Iowa City: P d b M  Press, 
1981.35 pp. 
M d y  of Iowa m e n .  
3QB.h4ida~starrMcnrotics:APcnnonmtPiaccofArt&rscdann 
Sampling of  LacPl Histay. Oskaloosa: W o 0 8 8  Cammunlty 
Developxmnt FotmcWm, 1986.36 pp. 
Photo martage d history in the Penn Central Mall. 
3129. Petemen, Fder L "A Recurd of Hard l h e s  in Iowa: The 
w o n - E r a  Photography of Rueeell Lee." bmvm 31 (Spring 
1983): 14-19. 
3130. "Photographs from the Schwinn Co11ection." Palimpsest 
61 (July-Aug. 1980): 108-17. 
A5. 
NhWeenthcentury photographs of Iowa faken by pioneer 
*tographer William Henry Jackson. 
3132. Thompson, LindaK. "Mrs. HeroldAveryDonate8 LUCBB 
'Iteesurrk3Depament o f H W x y a n d ~ v e s . " h ~ 4  
lolw 41 (197l): 681-84. 
The only known -ph of b k t  L w ,  fltst t e r r i t d  
 ofI Iowa. 
3133. Wtt, Bin. "!be Fbbpphic Laacy d D. C Hale." 
b 26 (Spring 1978): 36-43. 
Elleader photo apher, 1857-1934, and photographs of 
~~udainthe&band189Os.  
3134. "A www at the 10- that Was." 13 (FA 1%4): 
38-39: 
Farm !kcurity AdmMstration photos from 1940 and 1941. 
33%. zielinsld, John. CMdm Oflarul. Katana: Photu-Art GaE 
lery, 1977. 
3136. - Unknotrm h f m  Smm'b Photw, 1936-1941. 
Introdudon by Dick Qark. Kdma. Photo-Art Gallery, 1977. 
142 pp. 
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Communal Societies 
1. Communal SocietieMeneral 
3137. Bestor, Arthur J. Thesearch for Utopia." In The Heritage 3141. Holloway, Mark. h a e n s  on Earth. Ut+ Commrurities 
of theMiddk West, edited by John J. Murray, 97-120. Norman: in M a ,  1680-1880. New York: Dover Publications, 1966. 
University of Oklahoma Press, 1958. 246 pp. 
Amana and Icaria in 1875. Chapter nine, "Racial and Religious Communism," pp. 160- 
78, on Amana Chapter eleven, "IcarialU pp. 198-211. 
3138. Grant, H. Roger. "Utopias that Failed: The Antebellum 
Years." Wwtern Illinois Regional Studies 2 (Spring 1979): 38-51. 
Reviews a number of utopian communities, mostly in Iowa 
3139. Hinds, William Alfred American Communities. New 
York Corinth Books, 1961.175 pp. 
"Amana Community," pp. 49-61. "Icarian Community," 62- 
80. 
Reprint of 1878 edition. 
3142. Lawsan, Donna. Bmthers and Sistrrs All Owr This Land: 
America's First Communes. New York: Praeger, 1972.142 pp. 
Chapter two, "Amana: Where Inspiration Ruled," pp. 28-35. 
Chapter ten, "Ic& The Fiction that Tried to Come True," pp. 
11B23. 
3143. Nordhoff, Charles. The hmunistic Societies of the united 
States: F m  Personal Visit and Obscrwh. New York Hillary 
Hause Publishersl 1960.439 pp. New York: Schodcen Books, 
1%5.439 pp. New York: Dover Publications. 1966.439 m. 
"The ~ m & a  Society," pp. 25-59. "The ~cariak," m. s 3 9 .  
3140. -. American Gmmunities and Gmpedac &hies.  All reprints of 187.5-ediPPon. V 
Philadelphia. Porcupine Press, 1975.608 pp. 3144. Webber, Everett. Escape to Utoph: The Communal Mwr- 
' m e  hnana Community," PP- 301-26. ' m e  Icarians," pp- ment in America. New York Hasting House, 1959.44.4 pp. 361-96. Chapter thirteen, "Icaria," pp. 223-37. Chapter fifteen, 
Reprint of 1908 edition. "Amana, Where the Lord Usually Said No," pp. 274-97. 
2. Amana Colonies (Iowa County, founded 1855) 
3145. "An Amana Album." Palimpsest 58 (19n): 4853. 3149.- . "The Double Bind and Social Change in Commu- 
Photographs of old Amanafrom the Bertha Shambaugh Col- nal Amana" Human ReZations 34 (Feb. 1981): 111-25. 
lection. 
3150. Babb, L L., and S. Raper.  "Iowa's Enduring Amana 
3146. "An Amana Home of Yesterday." & 7 (June-July Colonies." Natimz 148 @ec l975): 863-78. 
1959): 23-25. 3151. Barbara Heinemunn Landmann Biogrnphy [and] E. L. 
G M s  Trndrings an Divine Inspiration, and Other Essays. 3147. The The Story of Amnu. Aman% lg5[?]. Translated by Janet W. Zuber. Lake Mills: Graphic PubUshing r 32pp. &a, 1981.120 DD. 
i Barbara ~eineh;ann Landmann (1795-1883) was a W m h g ,  3148. And*, Jonathan Gary. "Communalism and Change or prophet, of the Amana Society. She dictated this biography in the Amana Sodety, 18551932." Ph.D. diss., University of to Gottlieb Scheuner in 1873. Other documents date from the MichiganI 1974 479 pp. eighteenth century. 
Communal Societies/lld 
3152 Badowl Axthur A. T '  Amam Society's "Graat Change." 
Cedar Rapads, 19n. 27 pp. 
Renh\ieancas of the business mamger for the Amana Sod- 
ety, 1932-1944 and 19S1952 
3153. M e l ,  Diane L Amma: F m  PdsSist Scct to Amqiorn 
t2mmcity. Lin& Univd ty  of N e  Pmw1 1% 2lD 
PP. 
3155. B u m  Berniaa. Qe Pleasures of Wning in Amuw*~ 
Restaurants." krwm 7 CJtmeJuly 1959): 34-37. 
About bur of Amana'~ best restaurants. 
3 1 S 6 . ~ I ~ G a r y .  "TheAmanaCdonbs An- 
in C o m m u n ~ . "  In E.XWYS in lkomdc a d  B u s i w s ~  H m I  
edited by Edwin J. Per- 8597. Los A n g k  Ewn& ond 
Ilusin~ge Hishy SocMy, 1986. 
3 1 ~ . C a v m , R u S h S l r a m l e . ~ ~ ~ f a f c ~  
mune: Amana." l n t e m t i o d  I+Wwof Modern tkidogy 8 (fan.- 
June 1978): 89-101. Reprinbgd in b m w w :  H a w  and 
&stem edited by Ruth Shonle Cavan and &b 78t * T b ~ ~ i a d i a : V ~ P u b l i s b f n g ~ , l  a 4 P  
3159. Christen, Wallace Charles. "'The Amana Community in 
Transition from Religious Gmzqunism to Corporate Capital- 
ism." M A  the&, Southern Ih& Univdty, Carbad& 
1961.140 pp. 
3160. -. lnspiimtionist Mysticism andtk.Aarxna -.
LockportI Ill.: Ogren Press, 1975.117 pp. 
3;061. Clerk, &?x& Wwln. "A Chlnu91 t d  HteWhd 
afthe lbmanrr C h h y l  towai;" fiD* d5s&, W w  
Nebrash 1974.31? pp. 
3164. Qy, Rid& T. Study of Rellglous ( h m m d "  
lblimpm 52 (1rn): 177-97. 
316. Farlee, Uoyd WinBeld "A Hstory of the Church M a c  
of the Amena Sod* khe Community at Tnac hcpiration.' 
3 voh PhS. dtss, Univerettty of Iowa, 1966. 
3166. Grant, W. w, ed. "The Amana Sodety of Iowa: Two + 
aol-, by 
H d  Shambaugh (1901), and brhinlu.9 2. Widc urn). , < 
3167. Ha* Dolotee. SSWU Scaar u Z k  Archi&- 
MIT Press, 1976.401 pp. 
2z krm of Coar- Wh, 1790.1995. bridgeI h b ~  
Chapter eight, "commaesl Witbin Commune$" pp. 22459. 
~~~ 
%la. ?kWe, Ted W. kWorid Srkir dth8kcAnvwr. 
1984.32 pp. 
Articles qximbd fmn the CC&W RPpibd CaPaitc. 
3169. Hqp, Emilia '"Cold as Ice': Communal Amana Winter 
Hamest." Iaw REC Newa 39 (March 1985): 7,21. 
Hawesting ice in Amgna before 1932 
3170. Tkc " ~ "  Visits A1MM: A Specid BOOkkt on the Amam 
Cobnb. Sbnandoah: S e n W  Pubbhhg Co, 1959.52 pp. 
Revis& wphte  Irm the bumI 1954 and 1959. 
317l. Jones, W. H. "From Rage to Raytheon: Sodallsm Cools 
O f f a t A x n a n a . " B ~ a n d ~ ~ 2 1  (SIwing1977):7@ 
73. 
3172. Land and Gnnmuni AssocWes, Charlottedle, 
A -MI & @.Amam V-WI. Char- 
l M e ,  Va., 1W. 45 pp. 
3173.- CrrtPraa md En- A -gc @ the 
Amam CosoniEa Qlarl- Val 1977.110 pp. 
3374. Langfo&NonaraJane. "AmamICit&en Boss." IoMPn 17 
(Spring 1969): -53. 
Amana wmmunal kitchans in the early twentieth century. 
3 1 7 5 , ~ .  "HonThey Built the Amanas." laclan 20 (Winter 
rm,: an. 
~ethadls of anarudlon b early b a n a  
3177.-.''ll~Mdden~~afAn\ane." laam29$umc 
mer 1981): 2&9. 
Piindpally photognapha. 
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s f f l d e n t d a y a a t ~ C o ] l e g s a a d b ~ s ~ ~ e g e ,  
r~as.b~ery,wy. n ~ ~ o f t h a W R f m m % m w d  
Commmity Cdlsgee in Iowa, 19651980." PhD. db, Iowa 
Saate U M t y ,  1982.244 pp. 
4130. *Reford Pace for R q p t  Wtudon$.'' h 14 (Summa 
1966) 23, !B. 
4131. R U M  E d W  "The IOW -t with an In- 
tegtW SpWm of Hisher Mueatk,n" JamrPl of  ths MirhLlCst 
Histcay of EducAbn so&& 2 (1973) 73-87. 
4132. sh&q James, "Lca48 d asrh Collrdn College." 
IoPsvm 16 Qzall1967): (-11,52. 
433. Snda, Bode  K. "A W y  of the Development & 
~ ~ o s d ~ ~ ~  PJ-g -PED. 
gmma in Icmn inrm 19W-l978," I%., dies, low41 %B Uni- 
venedty, 119801 323 pp. 
41s. &nor, b f q  amp. ZW h- Tuidarc d Fm af 
r o s g l ~ ~ d ~ ~ , 1 9 ~  ~ 1 ~ 5 3 . 1 o w a a r ) r : w t ~  
of PuMic Maim, Univdty of Iowa, 1954.32 pp. 
w 
BUENA VISTA COLLEGE 
4140. Christian, Rebecca. "Buena Vista: Going Place8 with a 
Grand Gift." lawn 34 (Fall 1985): 10;17,48-52. 
4141. O u m k h d ,  Willlam Henry. "The Founding and Rrst 
Year of Buena Vlsta College." ArrnalP of luwa 37 (1%5): 1-16 
4 1 4 2 . ~ .  Thc Histay of B ~ a r a  Vista Cb@e. hn~mes: Iowa 
State UnhreFaity Preea 1966.233 pp. 
41B. Powell, Johnnie W. "Buena Vista College." ban 15 (Fall 
1966): 49,49. 
4144. Wittrock, Quent. The Long and Slhort of It, It Being B m  
Vista College. Ocheyedan, 1979.72 pp. 
CENTRAL COLLEGE 
4145. Christian, Rebecca. "Central Clicks with Ib ink ma ti^ 
Canaec€ion." Iaapn 35 @all 1986): &13,44-49. 
4146. Cook, Thomas Henry. "A History of Music at Central 
College During the Nineteenth Century." W.D. &, Univer- 
sity of Northem Calomb, 1983.258 pp. 
4147.Offen-,Tbn. "Central Call-." Io~aan4 (0ct.-Nw. 
1955): 1&19,9&49. 
4148. Thorst-, Josephine E "One Hundred Years of Ser- 
vice, 1893-1953: A Htstory of Central." CmhrJ CWqe Bulktin 
53 (A- 1953). 
special-isaue. 
CLARKE COLLEGE 
4149. &ens, Mary X a v b  G. I. Nun. New York P. J. Kenedy 
and Sons, 1967.186 ppd 
Accountof a USOtourinEllropeofanactingtraupeofQarlre 
College students in 1964. 
COE COLL5GE 
4150. HanradC Curtla New h t  an Culture." 
1- 5 CFeb.-Merch 19571: 34-38. 
4151. ICmler, Qiza M e d  Hi&ock. Dr. Choh T. H i c W  His 
IawAAQirroithG?e.CedatRapids: Development OkBceofCoe 
College, 1980.37 pp. 
Professor at Coe, 19051940. 
4152.Lamb, Harris. TheFourLamb BrothersofG?eCdlc Cedar 
Raw Development ore8 of ale college, 1978.3&. 
4153. Laugen, Jack, and Flo- Winkles. Coc at 125. Cedar 
Rapids Development m c e  of Coa College, 1976.102 pp. 
One hundred sketches of Coe College history and persod- 
ties. 
4155. Wattem, Reginald K A VmftrrrofFaisk~J3wry~ 
Ga e and the Gage Yaan at Coe. Cedar Rspids: Developmgnt 
&ofcawW 1977.20 
Fbddent of ale College, 192&%1. 
CORNELL COLLFIGE 
4156. Crawford, Barthobmei Vincent, and Paul Beckhb. 
"Ihe Cornell Music Festival." Patimpwest 40 (1959): 129-60. 
The Crawford conMbuW is reprinted from the Palimpst of 
March 1930. 
4157. M e w ,  Marjorie. "lb History of Cornell College." 
Palsnrpscst 34 (1953): 145-208. 
4158. Meek, Loyal. "Cornell." h 1 (April-May 1953): 12-15, 
42. 
4159. Roahn, Lo& "M Coll : On Course for the 
Future." ban 33 (Pall 1- 412,51g. 
4160. Tull, Jewelt Bothwell. Cartnurial Pagcunt: BlrtZd Hem a 
CMege. Mt. Vernon: Cornell College, 1953.23 pp. 
DRAKE UNWERSITY 
4161. Beitz, Ruth S. "He Reached for the Stars" larrnn 27 
(Spring 1979): 5051. 
Daniel Morehouse, astronomer and president of Drake Uni- 
v d t y  (19761941). 
4162. Clark, Shew L, and Lynden Lyman. ETSlS: A History of  
the Fmtanitlcs and SoraitLe of Drake Unmrrsity. Das Mainex 
Drake University, 1984.288 pp. 
4163. Dah& Orin L In CrlcbrPtion ofa Cnrtrcry: Unimmity, 
1881-1981. Des Moines: Drake Univdty1 1980.132 pp. 
4164. Duncan, Jim. "hake Univdty-a  Dynamic School 
Strides Forward* h 2 (W-Nov. 1953): 24-29,42. 
4165. Hirsh, James Bake. "The Response of Selected Urban 
Private Unid t i e e  to the Forces of the Economic Depression 
of the 1930s." W.D. dise, University of Denver, 1976.358 pp. 
Drake University is one of five s?;loola studied. 
4166. Knapp, Mary Bard M m r d  ISaarrr: Talcs ofa CoZZqe Girl. 
Collected by Carolyn L Wellso. Cedrv Rapids: Knollwood 
Books, 1985.44 pp. 
Collegelifeathakein19Q3. 
4167. Ritchey, Charles James. L)rllk Unmnsity Th?vngh Sco- 
mty-Fior Ymm, 1881-1956. Dee Me-: Drake University, 
1956.288 pp. 
4168. Tafoyi, Lori, and Charles W. Roberts. "The Print's the 
'Ihing." Iawn 29 (Fall 1980): 46-49. 
Richard Black and b a l d s  prhhnaking program. 
UNiVERSITY OF DUBUQUE 
4169. H a m e  Curtis. Thhquds Wide World." Iozwn 6 
(O&-Nov. 1957). 1417,38. 
GRACELAND COLLEGE 
4170. Edwards, Paul M Tk HUZtop Whar: An I- His 
of G M Y a l  ~ e .  h o n k  Venture Fomdath, 1972.3 
PP. . 
GRAND VIEW COLLEGE 
4171. WS, ~tltng. ~ t r n d  vicp, ni;9~. 1960.13 pp. 
4172. H a n m  Thoweld Schod in the W d :  nil Stonr of mt . - . -  
-..7 -1 lmmigrnnt 1W7. 150 DO. Gitwy.  Askw, Minx American Pubhhing Ca, 
?he story the West m a r k  Lukheren Seminary, pred- 
sor of Grand View College. Although the seminary was lo- 
cated in Wisconsin, this volume contains much Iowa Danish 
Lutheran history. 
4173.- We hid Famdafion Hnr . . . : Thc Early History of 
G d  V b  Cdlrgz. Ik Moines: Grand View College, 1972. 
144 pp. 
GRINNELLC-E 
4174. Adix, Paula Hope. "Ihe Kingdom of Gad, the C h W  
andGeorgeDavlsHerr011:~Con tsand-bnent 
1891-18FA.. hUL the&, university 3- 1m. $9 pp. 
Gmhv&al professor, a sodalist and advocate of the social 
Boepet 
4176.Calema11,JohnPark. " I n P w s u i t d ~ y : A S t u d y o f  
the Thought d Jcnree Mag." Ph.D. &, University d Iowa, 
4177. &aden, I'Wwrt M. "Geaga D, Herron in the 189lk A 
NewPrameofRekencefoPr&eStudyofthe~~Bs&" 
Am& lrfi zmfm 42 (lrn)? &1-11% 
C o n f m v ~ ~ , a ~ d ~ o P t h e ~  
&oeaet 
4178. Dieted&, H. R "I(radlral on the C a m p  Profemor 
~ a t ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 @ 9 , " ~ @ f ~ 3 7 ~ ~  
sol-la $ 
Geqptberron,asodsHstatwbathn~~-1- 
4179.-. %v&& ~ e f ~ ~ l n e r - h p l i ~ s  of 
- a - 8 ~ ~ b - ~ ~ q 4 *  
a* m-90. 
Sodalfetpmf"atCrinnellkthe1~ 
4lm, " ~ I ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ I t s ~ o n l O a  
Pest," 1 CW-We 1952): 1247,39. 
4181. JWG, bvld'w. d~ ~ y p  kr  is -.- 
l* m1,5L. 
4183, MeleQn, PhyUie Ann. "George D. Heaon and the Sodal- 
&at -, 'I&WlP14." PhR (Ifsey UldversRy Qt,- 1!iW. 
Z p p ~  r ~ ~ ~ o c a t e o f t h e ~  
m 
4184. NOnm Jahn %Wta W@ Colkgt?. bwa Q& Sate 
WLsaoricel-y dIowa,1953.283pp. 
4185. lwsdl, Naanan EL I,- w WWY from ee- 
naeBinSouMepaCanade."~of~lacswrAcaknryof  
66 ( a m :  mi 
Account of a 2May canoe Mp in Ontario by several Grimell 
ehrdenes and two ptsfessope. 
4186. J-Gr ce " C o l i ~ C ~ i n ~ h d i d -  
w&, ~ P h . D .  dd;~niversity of M@a, 19?8?' 
275 pp, 
CWmiU W e p  ts one of foua qchools studied. 
k 
LnmmmTY@I()WA 
4183i4h~MRUiarpk "ASttady dGra4uatmoftheCbll 
of Cmmmee, $tate Urrtvereity of M, 1al-1951." ~ h %  
dkI  University of Iowa, 1955. h4 pp. ' 
$&Andm M a y  JMt* T h e  Wvoy of the Women's 
~ ~ P h ~ ~  Pm$ramattheUniversify 
of Iowa.* M.k thesis, University of lowa, 1969.628 pp. 
4189. Andreini, John. 'Where Brain Meets Brain." IarrP Alummi 
& m b  39 @Wd4pil I*: 13-14. 
The Univmdty of Iowa debate team and the history of debat- 
ing at the univedy. 
4190. Aslcwn, Pahicia. "Whops It N d  F d  Kate Daum 
16 Uan. 1966% 1W6. 
4191. BaEh, Morcaa "Iowa WverSys Adv- In Faith.' 
cuww w Clllec 1m. la)-lrn. 
-of- 
4192-.OfF~itkundLsuvnhgT71~SQpty0fthcSdrwS@ 
Rdf~at tkcSta tcUniacrs  oflocw.IowaCity:Sohaold 
"r Mgron, %k URivedy d ma,.1952.261 pp. 
4.193. Baker, Mary Jane. "Chma With a Poet." h-kfmwkik 40 
Ww. 2954): 106,1137,1239441. 
A u t h a r ' s ~ e n c e e a b t h e ~ t y i n a ~ t e u g h t b y  
Robert Lowen. 
41% Baker, ?hornas Robert "More 'Ikrur a Pktae to Eat and 
Sbm A Histary d Reddence HaHs at the Uniwdty of Iowa." 
~ndqradua ta '  honors th-, University of 1982. 
aQ2 PP 
4195. Barnes, Milford Ed*. The EkpwW?tt of Hygiene and 
I + w w & e ~ ~ t k c S t a b U n r a a a  d N o t a  oflorrnap-FEbrruny 
I ,  1930 & June %0,196$; W3k H 
Rjor to 1930. Iowa City, 1958.29 pp. 
4197. Jamcia "The udvemity of Iowa Oral History 
Pmje&" && at Iaw 27 m. 1977): 21-29. 
4198. Belding, Robert E. "hwa's Brave Bddd for Wm~m's 
lkbWm."&&ofbrPwrIQrnW. 
The Univd ty  of Iowa waa the first state u n i v d t y  b edmit 
women (16556). 
mylm ~ Q t n i a P l P a s ~ m ~ ~ P a s # m r l  
Smka owa ~ t y :  School d URkrgwity of lo* 
1982.24 
Inctudes%bry of the program. 
4200. %Ita B. "Mu& and Idapifbmce at tlte U. of Iowa." Hi 
Fi 23 m. 1m) kdA2426. 
U d v d t y  d Iowa Center for the Arts. 
g, 195&19bL. 
4W&~Cler&nceP~.WUmkrarPfty~lawrndBiDahmra- 
i s a y . ~ ~ B ~ ) ~ l t t n g S . I o w a Q t y :  w&qdIowa, 1980, 
? a m .  
4203. Bgtlh David K "RemWsQnoes of Malcolm MacLean." 
-.h% in Hoffm of MaMm S. iUacLapn, Jr., 2-10. Iowa City: tafatComln~cafionSIhtdy,~1of~*, 
Univd ty  of Iom, 1976. spdd suppkwnt Esetbe of Jd 
ofhn i111 t fon  Inqdry. 
4204. &nb$, Walter Lawrence. AHfskwyoftkc Dcportmmitof 
Intetnal Mcdkh, Sat2 EfnfPMtrrify of lbcpa, Co3W oflMwlkbte, 
1870-2958. lntrodurtian by William B. Bean. Iowa Q@ State 
Elnivdty of Iowa, 1958.116 pp. 
4205. "Blessed Be His Ahna Mater." Annals oflown 31 (1952): 
394. 
Visit of an alumnus to the State University of Iowa in 1884. 
4206. Bogue, Allan G. Clio and the Bitch Goddess: QumtiF* 
in American PdithdHistory. Beverly Hills, Cal.: Sage, 1983.279 
PP. Chapter one, "Inside the lowa School,'" 19-50, recounts the 
development of quantitative history at the university in the 
195b. 
4207. Booth, Howard J. Ed& L)rPcr Starhick, Pbmm in the 
Psychology OfReligiOn. Washington, D.C: University Press of 
America, 1981.292 pp. 
Professor of philosophy, 1906-1930. 
4208. Boroff, D. "Muses Meet in Sqwmsdle." hhhmkIlc 54 
(Nov. 1961): 126-27. 
Iowa Writers' Workshop. 
4209. Bovbjerg, Richard V., Martin J. Ulrner, and John C 
Downey. The Iowa Lakesidc! labornby: Its Past, Present and 
PotcntkrLs for the Future. 1974.139 pp. 
'Ihe University of Iowa biology laboratory at Lake Okoboji. 
4210. Bowen, Howard R "Good Order of the University." Vital 
S p c h  34 (15 Jan. 1968): 206-9. 
Student unrest, 1966 and 1%7. 
4211. -. "State of the University of Iowa." S d d  and 
s t y  96 (1968): 279-81. 
Excerpts from an addrew given Jan. 31,1968. 
4212. T h e  Boyd Law BuUding." lbcpaAlumniRroinu39 (Nov.- 
Dec 1986): 18-21. 
The new law building and some history of the law school. 
4213. Britson, Gary. ". . . For the Welfare of the University." 
lom Alumni Rcoino 29 (Oct-Nov. 1976): 10-15,19,21. 
History of the Alumni Association, 1869-1976. 
4214. Brown, Preston T. "E D. mass and J. H. Randall, and 
Obstetrics and Gynecology at the State University of Iowa, 
1920-1955." Jounrolof t]lc law Mcdicol 50 (1960): 229-33. 
4215. Brush, Luden M., and Lawrence R. Mack, eds. Fourth 
De& of H y d d i c s  at the State Uniwrsity of lozoa. Iowa City 
State University of Iowa, 1960.101 pp. 
4216. Bucco, Martin. Rnti Well& Boston: Twayne, 1981. 
"Iowa, 186 ~k 23-24. Wellek was a professor in the English depart- 
ment, 1939-1946. 
4217. Bukoski, Anthony. 'The Canadian Writer and the Iowa 
Experience." QMdian Literatun 101 (Summer 1984): 1534. 
Involvement of Canadian writers with the Iowa Writers' 
Workshop, 1948-1984. 
4218. Bunch, William Franklin. "An Evaluation of the W.D. 
Curriculum in Music at the University of Iowa from 1931 to 
1%7 Through an Analysis of the OpMons of Its Doctoral 
Graduates." Ph.D. diss., University of Iowa, 1969.578 pp. 
4219. Bunge, William. "Fred K. Schaefer and the Sdence of 
Geography." Annals of the Asmiation of American Gqmphers  
69 (1979): 128-32. 
Professor of geography in the 1940s and early 1950s. 
4220. Buntrock, Kermit. "'Those Were the Days!" I o m  Alumni 
Rroinu 37 (July-Aug. 1984): 18-21. 
University Me in 1934. 
4221. Calkin, Homer L. "W. Rorrs Livingston, Curator of British 
Documents." Books at law 35 (Nov. 1981): 34-52 
Professor of history for many years. 
4222. Carney, Robert G. A History of the Department ofDetvna- 
tology and Syphildogy at the University of lozoa, I o m  City, 1899- 
1973. Iowa City, 1973.14 pp. 
4223. Carstensen, Vernon R "An Early Grave Snatching 
Inddent." Palimpsest 35 (1954): 501-10. 
Grave robbing in Iowa City in 1870 for the medical depart- 
ment. 
4224. "Cartoonist -tee a Building." Liwk 17 (16 June 
1953): 20-21. 
Ding Darling cartoons cast in metal and used to decorate the 
LmiWrajtylibrary. 
4225. Cawelti, John G. "Alexander Kern, An Analysis and 
Interpretation." American Studks 16 (Fall 1975): 9-14. 
Biographical sketch of Kem, longtime professor of English. 
4226. Chaffee, Steven H. 'The Pathways of Proteus." In Conhi- 
butions of Wilbur Sdvamrn to Mass Communiaption Research, 1-8. 
Jaurnatism Monographs 36, Uct. 1974. Lexington, Ky.: b 
dation for Education in Journalism, 1974. 
Biographical sketch of Wilbur Sduamm, founder of the Iowa 
Writers' Workshop. 
4227. Chase, Paul T. The Program in Creatmr Writing. Iowa City: 
University of Iowa, 1965. 
4228. Cornish, Robert Lee. "A Study of the State University of 
Iowa Undergraduate Elementary Teacher Education Program 
and Its Graduates-1956-1%1.", W.D. &w., University of 
Iowa, 1962.184 pp. 
4229. Culver, Daniel Huber. "A History of the University of 
Iowa Symphony Orchestra." DMA. diss., University of Iowa, 
1978.275 pp. 
Y 
4230. Curti, Merle. "Stow Persans as a Histoxtan of American 
Intellectual Life." In Idens in America3 Cdtuns:  Fran Republic 
to Mass M t y ,  edited by Hamilton Cravens, xv-xxv, 157. 
aIowa State University Press, 1982. 
Professor of history. 
4231. Davidson, Qsha "Iowa Institute of Hydraulic Researdr: 
55 Years of Essential Tech." h Alumni Rmincr 39 (Sept.-Oct. 
1986k 21-23. 
4232. Davis, Audrey B., and Uta C Merzbach. Early AIrditMy 
Studies: Actimtice in the Psycho&gy l abomhk  of American 
Unimmities. Washington, D.C.: Smithsonian Institution, 1975. 
39 pp. 
Carl Emil Seashore, pp. 23-26. 
4233. Davis, Harvey H. "Iowa Idea." Journal of the National 
Educrrtion Associvlria 41 0952): 585-86. 
'Ihe School of Religion. 
4234. "Dental College Centennial: 100 Years of Educating 
Dentists for Iowa." lozoa Alumni Review 36 (Jan.-Feb. 1983): 16- 
20. 
4235. Dill, Homer R. *The University Museum of Natural 
History." Palimpst 33 (1952): 33-64. 
History of the Museum of Natural History and the expedition 
to Laysan Island in 1911. 
1 Ill 
1 1 1  
ld 
Steve. "And So lhey Moved a -Ton Build- 
%StaIMasPrlm 17 Wmh-April1967): 5-7. 
Moving Calvin Hall in 1905. 
4237. Dub, Perry. "Bet& Lauise Pieroe: Symbol and Scholar." 
Chicago HSstay 5 (Fail 1976): 13040. 
Pierce w up in Waverly, received her B.A. (1910) and PhD. 
(1922) the university, and was professor of history from 
1922 ta 1929. 
4238. "Sggheeds in the Tall Com."Ntwmd 54 Q8 Dec. 1959): 
65-66. 
~tofaalfsympaeiumattheImiversityia1959, with 
Nammn Mailer, Mark Harris, Ralph ilmBon, and Dwight 
Macdonald 
4239. &be, William Wama Student Values rit the State 
Univdfy of Iowa: 1958 and 194Z" Uk the&+ University of 
Iowa, 1958.144 pp. 
4240. Falk, Robert, and Robert E Ime. "In Mem- Norman 
F a t -  1887-1972." Amaicpn Litcmtvn 44 (1973): 67980. 
4241. Felton, Nawan. "Bast of Ludc The Education of Nor- 
man Felton." Book9 at IomP 43 (Nov. 1985): 3-14 
TdevMon dbcbr's education at the d d t y  in the late 
19309 and early 1940s. 
4242. F- Amriwrsey SQU& M t 1  1933-1963. Iownt 
Department of Home E c o n d I  Univdty of Iowa, 
4243. FW Y m  Cha W g e  of Edwtim of the Un-5 4 # huu. Iowa City: n ivd ty  of Iowa, 1964,20 pp. 
424. Fiskum, Robert Wayne. "Development of I n t r a m d  
Activities for Men at State University of Iowa" UA the& 
University of Iowa, 1960.151 pp. 
4295. Flanagan, Frances Mary. '"be Educational Role of Nor- 
man Fwreter." Ph.D. &, University of Iowa, 197l. 285 pp. 
Mradot of the Bd;tool of Lettm, 19361944. 
4246. Fowb, Wallace. "On Austin Warren." In Tcachrr rrnd 
M Essays by and abut Austin W m ,  edited by M- 
*on and Harvey Gross, 59-63. Los Angela Plantin -1 
4247. Frankmm, M. Dorothy. "Wendell Johnson and His 
ConMbution to the Speech and Hearing Rdession with a 
Srwdal Focu, on StlltWg." MS. tbeaie, MPrquette Univer- 
sky, 1970.89 pp. 
- 
ProfewoI of speech pathdogy (19=1%3. 
4248. "Rom the Chapel to the Classroom: The Shepherd 
Beunnm a Teadw." bwu Alrunnl R m h  37 (JantFeb. 1989: &. 
1416. ' . 
Hietory of the School of Religion. 
4249. Gerber, John C. "Foreword." In AngSPSamn pwwk 
h q p  fn AppxiatiarjbrJohn CM&apadl edited by Lewis E 
Nicholson and Ddoree Warwick Pteee, rbxiv. Notre m e ,  
In&. University of Notre Dame Reea, 1975. 
Pdessor of medieval literature, 1931-1975. 
42.50. Gikm, James Edward. "Ch g Student Lifestyle at 
I o n  1980.392 pp. 
=It' k LWveraity ob Iowa, 18Wl91B." .D. dh,, University of 
4251. G d ,  Paul Richard. "A Followup M y  of Graduates 
and melt Opinions of the m d a r y  Teacher Edu~ation PR+ 
gram of the University of Iowa, 19M197&" PhD. dtaa, Uni- 
versity of Iowa, 1976.314 pp. 
42!52. Gram, Erwin George, and John Paul h g .  'Thanmad- 
ogy at Iowa, 1!22&1980." yC Scfmm 27 (1980): 2423-26. 
4253. Hancher, Vir M. "Ibe Summing Up." h Business 
Digest 35 (W. 1964F3-8. bum A S d  R.dns 17 (June 1964): 
es-• 
Manodes e m d ~ ~ o f  Presideat Handrer concerning hIs 
yeam at the university as a student and as president. 
42!54. 'The Hancher Ygare at SUI." SUZ SPPflMaSprim 14 Way- 
June 1964): 2.6. 
President V&gU M. Haacher. 
4255. Harshbarger, H. m y .  Sanc H' blights of ths Repm-nt 
ofspxchad Dmmatic Art. lowa City:~niversity of~owa, 1976 
34 PP. 
Meridel Irene. "Ihe HhB7.0fBews a&." M the&, Univ- of Iowa, 1974 48 pp. "" !  
Women's swim dub at the university, 1920-1974. 
4257. Helland, Dave. Zeif Brush and the Earth 
Phibrmdc" Aka Tirms 3 (27 Dec 1974): 40. 
Professorofat4. 
4258. Hew, J. "Where Have AU the Writers Gone? To 10- 
City, That's Where,c HoliQay 40 Ume 1970) 60-63. 
Iowa WriMt?p' Workshop. 
4259. Higbee, Frederick G. "A Mecca Week History." low 
Tmsit 72 (hilarch 1968): 13-1432 
EngIneefhg School celehatloa, held every March since 1910. 
4.260.-. "N'ot on the Record: 60 Years of Iowa 
Engineering." Ioorrvr Tdt 72 QDaG 1%7): 152226-36. 
Memorie~ oftheSchd ofEn&in@g, 1905-1%7, by a p f e k  
s c a ~ t u s o f t h e ~ d  
426l. IiiIlesbd, James T. "A Study of the State Uaivdty of 
Iowa Underg~aduate Sodal Studies Teacher Education Prc+ 
gram and Its Graduates, 1946-1961." Ph.D. diss., University of 
Iowa, 1965.241 pp. 
4262. Nllls, R "Town of Many Talents." Satuday Rcoino 44 
(1 July 1961): 12-13. 
Iowa Writers1 Workshop. 
- 
1966): 46 
Historical Stretch of the College of Business Administration. 
4264. Htchcock, A. "Albert Craig Baird." In Anscricrm 
PuHh AsfBms: S#udim in HonaofNwt Cm, Bnird, edited by 
Loren Reid, xi-& Columbia: Univdty of Missouri Re~ls, 
1961. 
. 
Professor of public addms, 19251952. 
-. 
4265. Hokanson, Drake. "Ihe Professor Was a Phwpher . "  
low& 27 (Winter lm8): 22-28. 
Professor Samuei CalvinI geology professor in the 18908 and 
eilrly 190Qe. 
4266. Womeunning Week-End" New Ywk T6Ms &fag& 
(2 Nov. 1952): 24-25. 
4267. Howard, Maureen. "Can Writing Be Taught in Iowa?" 
New York Mpsndne 135 05 May 1986): 34-36,38,45-46, 
4849. 
Retrospective article on the d o n  of the fiftieth anniversary 
of the founding of the Iowa W r i t d  Workshop. 
4268. Howard, R Palmer. Tbe ntrChicf, h t o r  WilJiam Osb. 
Cantoll, Ma.:  Science History Publications, 1983.194 pp. 
Much infurmation in this book on Campbell Howard, chair- 
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5189. Wyman, Mark. Immigrants $ the Valtcy: Irish, Germans, 
and Ameriurns in tk Upper Mississippi Country, 1830-1860. 
Chicago: Nelson-Hd, 1984.258 pp. 
Includes Iowa. 
2. Afro-Americans 
5190. Anderson, Ruth Bluford. Fmm M O W  Aid ChrW to 
U n i m i t y  PmfLmor. Iowa City: University of Iowa School of 
Soda1 Work, 1985.136 pp. 
Autobiography of a black woman kom Sioux City who be- 
came a professor at the University of Northern Iowa 
5191. Beitz, Ruth S. "Going Up to Glory Very Slow." Iown 16 
(Spring 1%8): 42-45,49-50,M. 
The story of ex-slaves who settled in Iowa. 
5192. Bergmann, Leola Marjorie Nelson. The Alcgm in l a w .  
With m Editorirrl Addendum, Twenty Years After, by William J. 
Petersen. Iowa City: State Historical Sodety of Iowa, 1%9. 
96 pp. 
Reprint of 1949 edition. 
5193. Bonney, Margaret Atherton. "Iowa's Black Heritage." 
Iowa History Teucher (Fd 1984): 1-4. 
5194. Cooper, Amie. "Astony Road: Black Education in Iowa, 
1838-1860." Annals of l a w  48 (1986): 113-34. 
5195. "From 'Hangman's Hollow' to a Chair of Greek and 46 
Yeam at the Iowa Bar." Iowa HtPtory T& (Fall 19W 14-15. 
S. Joe Brown, native of Kea3auqua. 
5196. Hill, James L. "Migration of Blacks to Iowa, 182@1860." 
Journal of N e p  History 66 (1981-82): 289303. 
5197. Jackson, Marilyn. "Alexander Clark, a Rediscovered 
Black Leader." Iawn 23 (Spring 1975): 43-52. 
Muscatine resident (1826-1891). 
5198. Jessup, Wilbur E. 'The Warren Family of Marshall 
County, Iowa" Jd of the AfrpAmerican Historical and 
Genealogicnl Society 3 (1982): 117-19. 
A black family of ax-slaves who settled in nineteenth-century 
Marshall County. 
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5199. London, Minnie B. "As I Remember. . . Buxton through 
the Eyes of Minnie B. London, a School Teacher." Z m  History 
Teacher (Fall 1984): 9-13. 
5200. Lufldn, John Charles. "Black Des Moines: A Study of 
Meet Negro Sodal OrganLmtions in Des Moines, 1890-1930." 
MA. thesis, Iowa State University, 1980.167 pp. 
5201. Neymeyer, Robert. "May Harmony Prevail: The Early 
History of Black Waterloo." Palimpsest 61 (1980): a 9 1 .  
5202. Powers, Judith. "The Buxton Heritage." Iarrvr Woman 5 
(Spring 1984): 3-11. 
Racial justice in an Iowa coal mining community. 
5203. Savage, W. Sherman. "The Negro in Politics in Kansas 
and Iowa." Negm History Bulktin 25 (1962): 110-11,113. 
m. Schwieder, Dorokhy. "Buxtolx Iowa's Black Utopia" 
lan H i s b q  T& (Fall 1984): 68. 
5205. Woods, Rendall Bennett. A Blnck Odyssey: John L d s  
W& a d  tka Pwmk o fhudcm Life, 18778-1900. Lawrence: 
The Regents Press of Kansa~, 1981.254 
Umpteg "A Yang Mm d ~md&acter," pp. 3-10, 
detsils Waller's e x p e r h e  as a youth and young adult in 
Toledo, Iowa, and Ceder Rapids, where he and his family 
settled after being freed from &wry in Miseolni during the 
Civil War. 
D06. Wynes, Charles E. "'Alexander the Gr*' Bridge 
Wilder." PPlhrrpeast 66 0985): 78% 
Archie A1 home A l d e r  (1888-1958), Ottumwa native, 
first black ktbal l  player at the university of 10- pmnhent 
engineer, and wvernor of US. Virgin Islands. 
3. Asians 
S # n . ~ F r a n d s M ~ 9 &  Y l h e N s t i m e l l t y h p i n ~  
~ e l ~ e n t : I h e C P s e o f b e e n s d T r d ~ t r t  
the Untvdty of Iowa." Ph.D. dl@., Unhr&tdlourrq W3. 
112 pp. 
m. r ~ ' s ~ H 0 w ~ m  Doin&." Iowr OtkJthg 
E q m ~  5 (0% 1982k 1,4,7,21,21,2& 
~Aeianrefugees .P i sr tof theat tk?e iewrl t t sn in  
vorioua southeast Aaaan languages. 
m. Thieman, Kafhleen, "Folk Health K n o w  and Prac- 
u i e  of Vietnamese Mathen, in Dm Molnee, Iowa." MA. 
thesis, U M t y  of Iowa, 1993.108 pp. 
all. mnm. CaMn. W.S. Jeurnal: Fairfield, Iowa." New 
Yorka 56 (24 M& 1980h 8344 
--- 
5212. Willls, Re$nald Lewie. "CMmw Settlement in ILUnols, 
Idma, Iowa and IblhomL" MA. the&% Western IUhoie 
U n i d t y ,  1973.18 pp. 
Indudem Ames, Iowa City, and Masan City adnce 1870. 
4. Croatians 
5213. Br- Mary Alfred. Gmtempwy Ioroa Opinion8 RE 
garding the Influence of Cmtians in Waterbo, Zaroa and Vicinity, 
1907-1949. San Francisco: R awl E Research Associates, 197l. 4 
46 PP- 
Reprint of 1951 edition. 
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5. Czechs 
5214. Czerh Herita Foundation. nir Histmy o f C z d ~ ~  in C&r
Rap&& Vd. 2,194%982. Gxiar Rapids LiUy Printing Co. 
1W12.112 w. 
5215. Qiffith Martha E The H i s w  of  Cawhs in M r  Rapids. 
Cedar Rapids ezeeh Heritage Faundahn, 197VI. % pp. Iowa 
CUy: Iowa State Hbrical Bprbnent, Divish of the State 
Histo~id f 981. % 
Politics, 1944. 
5216. Johnmm, Anna '%ugh Was the -?hey Journeyed." 
P&mvs& 58 (1977): 6683. 
 em& of the life of a Czech family in Pocahontas befare 
World War I. 
5217. Johnson, Christopher Jay. "An Orat History Study of the 
Religiosity of Fitty Czech-American Elderly." Ph.D. diss., 
Iowa State Unfversity, 1981. I S  pp. 
5218. Klinsky, Marianne Trejlnar. "Czech Heritage." Zomm 19 
(Winter 1970): 12-15,50. 
Czech immigrants to Iowa in the nineteenth and early twenti- 
eth centuries and ways in which their descendants preserve 
their heritage. 
5219. Martin, Pat. "Cedar Rapids' CoIorM Czechs." Zowun 29 
(Winter 1980): 19-25. 
5220. Ruzek, Mrs. Francis. "R)e Bohemians." Cedar County 
Histmical RmkW (1975): 20-21. 
521. Ryan, Lawrence V. "Some Czech-American Forms of 
Divination and Supplication." J& of Amerian FoIklorr 69 
(1956): 281-85. 
Northeast Iowa and southern Minnesota. 
5222. Schwieder, Dorothy, and Marlus Svoboda, eds. Our 
Cvch Hm'tagc. Marshall, Minn.: American Farm Project, 
Southwest State University, 1981.7l pp. 
Oral histories from Tama County residents. 
6. Danes 
5223. Betsinger, Signe T r o n b q  "Danish Design Muencesin 527. Helfner, Harold 'To Trea$Ws Path." Z m n  8 (Doc 
Housing and Home Furnishings in a Selected Community in 1959-Jan. 1960): 18-19. 
Southwest Iowa." Ph.D. diss., University of Minnesota, 1970. Sketch of Hans Skott, a Jackson County resident, farmer and 
257 vu. Danish immierant. 
" 
5228. Larsen, Beverly. "Danish Heritage." Z m n  18 (Summer 
1970): 10-13.53. 
I 5224. -t, nomas peter. A ~ i s ~ ~ ~ f *  - in Reserving h e  old world roots of Ellc Horn and Kimballton. C slvang, a: brisk Faked, 1952: i81 pp. New York: h Press, 1979.282 pp. 5229. Mortensen, Enok. Sdrwls for L*: The G n a r d t u i ~  Folk SEhods in Anrrrica Askov, Minn.: American Publishing Co.. 
t 5225. Hale, Frederick, ed. fim in Nor* Seattle: "~ l k  in 10~1878," PP. 21-35. University of Washington Press, 1984.231 pp. 5230. Nielsen, George R. The h i s h  Amrricans. Boston: Lett- nineteenth-century Danish immigrants, several h y n e  publish-, 19211.237 pp. written from Iowa. "Iowa," pp. 1S35. 
5226. Hansen, Thorvald rlanish Immigrant Materials: Ihe 
Archives at Grand View College." Annals of lan 45 (1980) 
--- - -  
5231. Videbeck, Richard "The Elk Horn, Iowa, Community: 
An Experimental Study in Acculhuation." Plains Anthmpolo- 
aist 4 Udv 1955): 21-26. 
313-18. b& &mm&ty in Shelby County. 
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7. Dutch 
5232. Doyle, Richard L. "'Ihe Sodc~Economic Mobillty of the 5238. Wmfrom t heDu tchmy  ofPP$lainNorthMca, 
Dutch Immigrants to PeIla, Iowa, 1847-1925." Ph.D. diss., Kent Jm 1854." Edited by Robert P. -&a A n d  #h 48
State University, 1982.432 pp. (2986): 155-58. Aumymous let- front a & settler in ~ e b .  
5233. -. Wealth Mobility in Pellag Iowa, 1847-1925." In 
The Dutch in America: l m i p t i o n ,  Settkmnt, and Cultunrl 
QIlrnge, edited by Robert P. Swierenga, 156-7l. New Bnms 
wick, N.J.: Rutgers University Press, 1985. 
5234. Dukes, Esther Den Hartpg. The Mnn * Vkurar: Come 
Walk tuith Me among Forget-MeNots Hidden Dccp in Prairie 
Grass. Phoenix, Ariz.: M e w  Printing and Lithographing 
Co., 1975.119 pp. 
Biography of Hymen Den Hartog, a Dutch immigrant to PeIta 
in 1855. 
5235. Hinte, Jacob van. NetherInM in America: A Study of 
Emigration and Srtttrment in the Nineteenthand Twntkth Cnttu- 
ries in the United States of America. 2 vols in 1. Grand Rapids, 
Mich.: Baker Book House, 1985.1157pp. 
English translation of 1928 Dutch edition. VoL one, chapter 
nine, "The Rooting of the Young Dutch Branch in Iowa," pp. 
26-92 V d  two, chapter one, "Sioux County, a Daughter 
Colony in the 'Farther West,'" pp. 46%500. V d  two, chapter 
two, The Growth of theSioux County Colony to about 1895," 
pp. 501-22. 
5236. Koerselman, Gary H. 'The Church and Community Life 
in Early Middleburg History." Annals of l m  40 (19n): 631-40. 
Dutch church and community in Sioux County. 
5237. Lucas, Henry S., ed. Dutch Immigrant M-R and RJllted 
Writings. 2 vole. Assen, Netherlands Van Gcmm, 1955. 
Seat* University of Washington Press, 1955. 
Chapter nineteen, "Dutch Migration to Iowa," wntaine eye- 
witness accounts of Pella settlement Chapter twenty&, 
"Beginnings of Dutch Settlement in Sioux County, Iowa." 
Chapter twenty-seven, "Dutch Communities in Sioux 
County." Chapter thirty-one, "Four Immigrant Biographies," 
includes Rev. Seine Bolks, d t e r  at Sioux Center, 1880-1894. 
5239. Nietnmbb, Neleoh "A New Cokmy in Northwest 
1 0 ~ ~ "  PttW-t 59 (1978): 182-93. 
The founding of the Dubh colony at Grange a t y  in 1869. 
5241.Oastd L,tibbertus.H.F.Sekd~,,LaadaaftkcscoEs- 
~ ~ r l ~ s s r a n d T A o f ~ ~ ~ ~ h e ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
Wever, 1964.200 pp. 
5242. IUetvdd, R d d  D. "Hendrick Peter Scho1te and the 
Land of Prombe" A n d  of Ieslln 48 (1986): 135-54. 
Founder of Pella 
W. Schdte, H. P. "A Place of Refuge." Fdited by Robert P. 
Swiopensa Aw& of k~ 39 (1Wk 321-57. 
Translation of T u d e  Stan USt PcBa (Second voice from Pella), 
written in 1848. 
5244. Sipma, SlSoQd Aukee. "A Dutch hmlgrant's View of 
Frontier Iowa. Edited by Robert P. Swierenga. A n d  of laaa 
38 (196% 81-118. Reprinted in Puttem rrnd hp&a in h a  
History, editedby Dorothy Sdr&,4l.(W).Amgg: Iowastate 
UniMry Press, 1973. 
~ w r l ~ i n 1 8 4 8 b y a n e e s l y ~ U e r a t P e l l a  
5245. SteUngwerff, Johannes, camp. A r n e =  Emigmntm. 
Ankshde Brlaprm uit ctr Pm'ris arm ~ L U  1846-1873 (Amse- 
h ~ a n ~ ~ y ~ p u b l i a h g d l ~ f r o m n t h e ~  
ries of 1 6  m46.1873). ,Ass* W1Iqm d wdpper- 
he8in, 897s. 395 pp. 
In Dclboh. 
8. English, Scottish, and Welsh 
h" 
5247. Birch, Wan P. British ~armbttlement on the hu~nmtier: 5250. Close, William B. "Through an Englishm8n's Eyes: From 
A Casc Study. toe Angeles, 1979.12 pp. the Prairie journal o f  Wfiam B. Close." Edited by Curtis 
. , Harnadc. lawn 35 (Winter 1986): 2628,5557. 
Journal of a trip to Iowa in November 1876. 5248. -. "The Editor and the English: George Sheppard -- 
andEnglishImmigration toClintonCounty."Ann&oflowvl47 5251. Conway, Alan, ed. The WeM in MUI: Letters* tke 
(Spring 1985): 622-42. lmmigpnts. Minnea*: University o f  Minnesota Press, 1961. 
341 DU. 
5 2 4 9 . ~ .  "An English Approad to the American Lett& from Welsh settlers in Iowa, pp. 109-12. 
Frontier." Journal of Hislotical Geography 7 (1981): 397-406. 5252. Davies, Phillips G. Wclsh Scttlcmmts in the State of  lorw: 
Migration of the Cowan brothers from Iowa to Wyoming and iWerhzh GtUcctui in the Absense [sic] of a More Organized and 
back again, 1882-1900. Complete Histay of the Wdsh in l o w .  Ames, 1979. 
5253. Davies, W i l b n  D. "William D. Davies' Travels to the 
Welsh Settlemmls of Iowa in 1886 and 1891." Translated and 
edited by Phillip G. Da* ArvrPIs of IoraP 46 (1982): 279-97. 
Excerpts from two books of observations by Dwiea, Llcoybrarc 
Bywyd Crhe pthe of life) and Auwb, a Gr&d&aectkau Bywyd 
CAnrerica, and the politics of life). 
5254. DLxon, John Rounders. "An Emigrant's Letter from 
Iowa, 1871." Edited by Charlotte Eridwm. Badletin oftkc British 
Assack& for Amrricarr StudicS, na. no. 12 (1966): 5-41. 
Letter written to his parents by a British immigrant in Dallas 
-ty. 
5255. HarnadcI Curtta "Ihe Amazing En* Colon in 
Northwest Iowa." hum 2 @@-May 19%): 10-13~42-d 
Large settlement of English aristocrats around M a r s  in the 
late nineteenth century. 
5256.-. Gmtlnncn a ths hi&. Am= Iowa State Uni- 
vedty h, 1985.254 pp. 
Nineteenth-century En- aolony at M a m  
5257. Johnson, Patty. "Oulpost of the British Empire." loown 11 
(Spring 1963): 1&21,54. 
Egtabliehment in 1873 of the Cedar Palls Stock Breeding Fann 
by William and Charla Field. 
5258. MacPherson, Ian "T5etter Britons for the Burheton: A 
Study of the Selective Approach of the Chicago, B ~ ~ & I ~ ~ o I I ,  
and Quincy in Great Britain, 1871-1875." Ncbroska W s b y  50 
(1969) 3 M .  
Iowa and Nebraska land wlonization. 
5259. Millward, Benjamin. "Ihe Voyage of an Iowa Immi- 
r t." Edited by Timothy Walch. Annrrlrr oflow44 137- 
&of animmigrantfrom England whosettledinDeamh. 
5260. Murray, Janette Stevenson. ThcJ Cimrc & NorM Tamp. Old 
BdnghPnr T m q d i t y  Folk. Tram Traer Star clipper, 1953. 
319 pp. 2d ed. Lake Mills: Graphic Publishing Co, 1973.319 
PP. 
Scott&& bmigants in Tama County. 
5261. Murray, Janette Steveneon, and Janet Murray &Ice. 
BonnkIDEQDFmFdk.AnAutkcnticStayofL~onmIoraPFam 
in tbe EigNcm E i g h t h .  Lake Milk Graphic Publishing Co, 
1%6.170 pp. 
Scottish immigrants in Tama County. 
5262. - .HIcnvlirforBank laoa.llnA~tiPnrticStayofT~~ 
Families fmm Scotland Who Ploncmd in l m .  Lake Mills: 
Graphic Publishing Co, 1963. I72 pp. 
SmWh immigrants in Tama County. 
5263. Rae, George. "SeeMng a Prairie Farm: A Scotsman's 
Seerch through Miseorni to Iowa in 1865." Edited by Brian P. 
Birch. A n d  of l o w  46 0982): 198-219. 
Diary, April-December 1865. 
5264. Thomas, Robert David Han*r Cymry America: A History 
of the Wid& in Ammh. Translated by Phillips G. Davies. 
Lanham, Md.: University Press of America, 1983.517 pp. 
Translation of 1872 Welsh edition. Part B, chapter Bve, 
"Iowa--the Settlements and the Welsh Churches," pp. 213-42 
5265. -. "Welsh Settlements in Iowa from Hiws Cymry 
America IA h i s b y  ofthe in Ammix)." Edited by James W. 
Whit* and translated by Phillip G. Davies. PrJimpmt 59 
(1mk 24-32 1 
5266. Mvas, Andre5 Jean Marc. "Frendunen Between Two 
Rivers A History of the French in Iowa." Ph.D. disa, Univer- 
sity of Iowa, 1981.640 pp. 
10. Germans 
5267. Bachmann, Emma K. "Grandmother Marie KrehMel- 
from the Krehbiel Family Album." Mennonite Lifc 10 (1955): 
13537. 
About her early life in Germany, her migration to America 
with her family in 1852, and her settlement in Donnellson. 
5268. Goeppinger, Walter W. "L. and H. Goeppinger 
Background" TmZ Tnfcs 8 (19n): 1-6. 
Louia and Henry Goeppinger, immigrants from Germany 
who settled in Boone in 1865. 
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5269. Ga&achI C Carnahan. '"be -t and Am& 
Admilation of a German Family." Parts 1-2. Anna. ofIocw42 
(19731: 17-27,11425. 
The experience of the Goetsch M y ,  immigrants to D a v e  
Po*. 
5270. Petemen, Williafi J. "Froan Germany to Iowa in I=." 
Palimpsest 36 (1955): 101-32 
This article includes a translatim of the jaumat h p t  by Char- 
lotte urn Hein a0 her CroslSdng of the Atlantic in 1853. 
5 2 7 l . ~ J . ~ d  T h e ~ H o ~ s e : A L ~ & S b u c h w  
in Iowa's U U e  Switzerland8" Am& of IoWp 45 (1979): 3-43. 
House built in 1891 by [3uistian Reusser, a Swiss-German 
-. , , 
Part z8 chapters 45,7-10, md 12 -be colonies in Iowa. The 
boakis atradationafa 1912Germanoliginal 
5273. Shrdbn, Theodore. "Berthold Kraus8 RaMe Actor and 
Wdter." karcricartGmnrrm RcaZno 19 U ~ a J u l y  19%): 1415. 
On his We in Davenpt and M e  a8 a German-language 
newspaper editor and poet, 18944907. 
5274. Stephenem, Lucinda Lea %apqpats8 Slackers and 
S p h ~  'Fhe PmhmJnl of Germany8 Germans ;and German- 
ArnerIm by Thee Eestenr Iowa Newspapers During World 
War I." US. thesis, Iowa State Univdty8 1985.109 pp. 
The Bzdnpfon Hmuk-Eye, the Dauenport Lkmamt and b & r ,  
and the DuBtcquc TI@@ Mnald. 
5272. schnuclcerD George. The East F W  iff Amrrkra. An 
I&LShurtad ~ i 8 ) 0 1 ~  ofw ~almrlar bo t k  rn z k .  R- 5275. Wreck Steven. Tho h e r i m b a t i o n  of Scott County, 
lated by Kenneth De Wall. Bathalto, IU: Ostfriesar An&al 19141918." A i d d  4 1- 44 C1mk 62738. 
hearch  h d a t i o n D  1986.280 pp. Grman-Ameriaw of Davenport drning World War I. 
11. Hispanics 
5276. Garda, Jorge F. "Chicanos in Iowa." In Conounc en Iowa: 5278. Kingfield, Kevin. "A Case Study of the Muscatine Mi- 
The Official Report of the Go#mor/s Spanish S@ng Task Force, grant Committee." M A  thesis, University of Iowa, 1976. 90 
2-5. D& Moir;es, 1976. 
History of Chicanos in Iowa. 
PP. 
Chapters one through three, pp. 1-48, describe the history of 
the committee and its work with migrant workers, 19581975. 
5277-Hortoq RichardDevere- "S~d-s*gMigrator~ 5279. PerezI Hector. Trek into the Heartland." M.A. thesis, 
Agricultural Workers in the Area of Musartine8 Iowa" MA. university of 1981.70 
thesis, University of Iowa, 1963.97~.  Chicanos in Iowa. 
12. Hungarians 13. Irish 
5280. Beitz, Ruth S. "A Haven in Iowa." Iown 8 (0ct.-Nov. 5284. C d h 8  Homer L. "The Irish in Iowa." Palimpst 45 
1959): 29-32,s. (1964): 33-96. 
The town of New Buda was established in Iowa, c 1850, as a 
haven for Hungarian refugees. 5285. Myers, Phillip E yIhe Fenians in Iowa." Palimpsest 62 (1981): 58-64. 
5281. "Louis Kossuth Once in Des Moines." Annals of I- 32 ~oliti&l ife of Irish immigrants in Iowa, 1866-1886. 
(1954): 225. 
Visit of Hungarian patriot to 1 o h .  '. 5286. Stickler,Bud. "The WexfordChurchn h 5  UuneJuly 195n: 19.36.38. - - - . ,.- - ,--.- 
5282. McCown. Robert A. "A Letter to the President fromNew , Trials of a band of Irish immigrants in 1850, and their ultimate 
Buda, Iowa." &ks at Iowa 26 (April 1977h 3538. K., pttlement in Allamakee County. 
1850 letter from Ladidas Ujhazy to President Millard Fillmore. 527. Ward Leo R "Going on West" Modern Age 14, no. 1 
- 
5283. Patafihi, Ldvin. "La putidpatian d'un R d  dam la (19B%TO: 78-83. 
- 
Guerre Civile d'heriaue. 1861-1865: Chr&e Pomut" (The Ninetehth-aentury Irish rural eettIement in Iowa. 
&-ticipation of a ~  in the AmerGcivil war, 1861- 
1865. Georghe Pomut). Rnnu Roumaine d'histoirc 4 (1%5): 5288. -. "Looking Down Our Noses." Mohn Age 12, no. 
25-40. . 1 (1967-68): 48-57. 
Georghe Pomut, Kmsuth's companion and mevo1utionary8 Ckowingupin an Irish Catholic family in Melrose, Iowa, at the 
fled Hungary in 1849 and was a founder of New Buda. turn ofthe century. 
14. Italians 
5290. SchwiederD lhrothy. "Itahn-Am&- in Iowa's Coa) 
Mtnfng Industry." of- 46 (19825: 263-78. 
5291. Shaw, Thomas Milton8 III. "Oelwein's Italian Neigh- 
borhoods: Italian-Americans of Oelwein, Iowa, 1901 to the 
Present." MA. the&, University of Northern Iowa, 1978. 
273 pp. 
15. Norwegians 
5292. Bergmann, LeolaNelson. Americansfivm Nmwry. West- 5300. Hovde, Oivind M., and Martha E. Henzler, comps. Nor- 
port, Conn.: Greenwood. 1973.324 pp. we.&n-American Nmospnpers in L u t k  CoItxe I j l r m y .  Decorah: 
Reprint of 1950 edition. Chapter s g  "Crossing the Missis- 
sippi: Iowa," pp. 83-88. Chapter sixteen, 'Two Colleges," pp. 
163-70: Luther College in Decorah and St. Olaf College in 
Northfield, Minnesota. Chapter eighteen, "An Editor and His 
Friends," pp. 180-&Q: Kristian Prestgard, editor of the Decwah- 
Po~tcn, 1897-1946. 
5293. - .'The Norwegians in Iowa!' Palimpsest 40 (1959): 
289-368. 
5294. Blegen, Theodore C., ed. Land of Their Choice: The Immi- 
grunts Write Home. Minneapolis: University of Minnesota 
Press, 1955.463 pp. 
Chapter five, "Scouting the Promised Land," pp. 119-27, con- 
tains a letter from J. R. Reierson (1844) describing Iowa. Chap 
ter seventeen, T h e  Beautiful Land," pp. 388418, contains 
letters from Norwegian immigrants Gm Svendsen and her 
brother Ole Nielsen, settlers near Estherville in the 1860s and 
187Qs. 
5295. Gilbert, Gustav. Gustm Gilbert, Norwegian-American: His 
Lifi and Times, 18461930. Introduction by Gilbert Reese. Long 
Beach, Cal.: Reese Publishing, 1981.288 pp. 
Autobiography of Norwegian immigrant to Iowa. 
5296. Haugen, Einar. "Opdalslaget I Amerika Og Dets Ar- 
boker" (The Opdal settlement in America and its annals). 
Heimen 17 (1 977): 453-59. 
Settlements of immigrants from OpdaZ Norway, c. 1865, 
~c ther  College Press, i9%. 82 pp. 
- 
5301. Koren, Else Elisabeth Hysing. The W r y  of Elisabeth Korm, 
1853-1855. Translated and edited by David T. Nelson. North- 
field, Minn.: Norwegian-American Historical Association, 
1955.381 pp. Decorah: Norwegian-American Museum, 1978. 
381 pp. 
Record of her voyage from Norway with h a  husband and their 
life in Little Iowa, Winneshiek County. 
5302. Leistad, Einar. The Man wMth the White Horse: h4emoirs. 
Hicksdle, N.Y.: -tion Press, 1979.96 pp. 
A Norwegian immigrant's life in Ibwa. 
5303. Mehus, Mikkel K. 'To Gamle Amerikabreve." Parts 1-2. 
HnlIingen 159 (June 1952): 9-15; 160 (Sept. 1952): 28-29. 
Letters from E s t h d e ,  Iowa, 1882 and 1886, describing farm 
life and the author's Norwegian n@ghbom. 
5304. Nilsen, Frida R, ed. and trans. LettcrsofLonging: The Story 
of a TmmAtlantic Courtship. Minneapolis: Augsburg, 1970. 
135 pp. 
Letters in 1881 and 1882 between Rev. Ole Nilsen of North- 
wood, Iowa, and his fian&, Birgitte Evensen, in Norway. 
5305. Rosendahl, Peter J. Han Ola og han Per: A hbwegh- 
American Comic Strip. Northfield, Minn.: Norwegian-Ameri- 
can Historical Society, 1984.165 pp. 
Comic strip which appeared in the D e m d - P o s h ,  19181935. 
Indudes some historical analysis. 
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century- 
Switzer, participant in the hunt in 1872 or 1873. 
,. - . - ,- . P -  w , A  ; 7 ,  6239. -. Michael. A History of Wildlip and Hunting on the 6;WU. mU6, P. A, U p l  I l l  ulr u-. vu-, u.,r -.- . 
1956): 34-35. U p   pi River. ~aC.r-&k, Wii: Upper Mississippi Conservation Committee, 1983.105 pp. 
6231. Campbell, Larry. "Duck Hunting in the Grand Old 
Manor." lotoan 8 (Dec 1959-Jan. 1960): 7-11,50,52. 6240. Sawyer, Wilson W. "Mahrds for the Market." Annals of 
History of Weavds Shack, a duck hunting lodge since 1906 l a w  35 (I-): 454-63. 
near Lake Odessa in Mahaska County. Duck and prairie chicken hunting in 1887. 
6232. Furnish, William. T h e  Cedar County Hunter of a Half- 6241. a m a n ,  Smith. Shantytom Where the Big Fish 
Century Ago." e d a r  County H i s b i d  Rmkw (1975): 4&55. Swim AU Arounda 1- 8 (Dec 1959-Jan. 1960): 36-41. Ice fishing on Lake Okoboji. 
- 
6233. Geadelmann, Walter. "Sport for Boys." W r  County 
Historical R e u k ~  (1975): 5557. 6242. Stout, Donald. "Skunks to Foxes 'bough the Years." 
Hunting, trapping, and fishing in Ceda~ County in the 1920s. Gdw Cany Historid Ibh (1975): 60-63. Trapper Ralph Stout, who began trapping in 1907. 
- - 
6234. Howe, Earl. "Running a Traphe." Cedar County Hisfmi- 
Cat Ibh (1975): 57-59. 6243. "Trout Time." Iowan 30 (Spring 1982): 3E39. 
Trapping in Cedar County in 1922. Trout fishing in northeast Iowa 
- -  - 
6B5. Howe, Marlin. Trapping on Choked Creek." Gdw 6244. Walls. David W., m d  Paul L. e g t o n .  l a e  m t y  
County Hist& R m h  (1975): 63-65. System in Iowa!' Proucdings of the Iowa Academy of Scicncc 68 
Trapping in Cedar County in the 1920s. (1%1): 301-13. 1838-1%1. 
6236. "Hunting Methodists Kill 1600 Pounds of Buffalo Meat 
in K089uth Camty." Annuls of low 38 (1%5): 156-58. 6245. Watson, Carlos H. Sixty Ycars Hunting 8 T r M n g .  Fair- 
Destruction of the remaining two buffalo in a tame herd near field, 1980.17 
Swea Qtv. Reprinted from the O l s  Register, Feb- Memoin of a kfield resident. . - 
1927. 6246. Webber, Edith. "Snakes in Madison County." A n d  of 
6237. Johnson, Heber. "Catfbh Cray." Iowvln 4 (April-May Iorw 34 (1958): 457-59. 
1956): 11-13. Snake hunt in 1848. 
10. Other Sports and Remation 
$* 
~ ~ ~ ~ & , b ~ ~ ~ ~  
Post No. 128. Fifty Ycrars of Rodw dth -eww 
Anrcrdoan Lqgion Post No. 128. Shenandosh: Rodeo Ptln* 
1973.151 pp. I 
The Sidwy Rodeo. 
6249.Ar- W. D. 'Sdnqy Rodeo." bzaPrc 1 (Aug.-Sept. I=): 
31.35,3&39. 
d. Bailey, Atfred M. %& - Circa 
1914.# bawn 20 @all 1m):  22-a3,53. 
an the Lowa River. 
6251. BametLWUam L, Worldchampian HmeCompeny." 
h 7 (Oid.-Nov. 1 m b  a 
F4remenfs competitlo~ in the 188aa 
6252. Bates, Wanda M. "Cortnhy Fun." &asas w d y  I5 
(Sump~ez 1983% 69-72. 
~quare&dn~andoth~&rpnvtygamesindemnualIowa 
in the 1930s. 
--- 6253. Blaak, Getor "How Waaerloo RoYhred Tennis." Lmm 
2 qiw.-sept. ig$r2-13, WI. 
Mebpment of a reereatiod progranr in Waterloo. 
62% bgardu~, Ralph F., and Femc M. Szaw. "Reverend 
G. D. F o r d  and His Magic Lantern Shows: A to 
Amaicazs Popular hnaghtinn in the 18%" Pdi-t 58 
6255. "Boom in Corn Country Skiing." Ioroan 11 (Winter 1963): 
7-9. 
6256. Bwbaum, Katherine. "And AU Promenade." A n d  of 
law 39 (1%8): 282-86. 
Nineteenth-century party songs and games. 
6257. Cobb, F. B. "Recollecti- of Days Gone By m e  Days o f  
Real Sport)." Gdar County Historiaal Rcdcw 0964): 57-62. 
Recreation in the 18809, written in 1935. 
6258. Colhs, Wilma "Doll Lady." l a w n  I ((kt.-Nov. 1952): 
44. Erma Lechner of Ames, founder of the Iowa Doll Givers Club. 
6259. Cone, Carl B. '"Those Wonderful Iowa Plrehorses." 
Palimpsest 66 (1985): 69-76. 
Firehome racing in Iowa early in the twentieth cenhuy. 
6260. DeMouth, Wayne. "Evergreen's Year-Long Contests." 
Iowan 8 (Feb.-March 1960): 7-9. 
Sixty-year-old cantest for residents of Wright County. 
6261. "Dolphin Kick Makes Olympic Splash." Iowa Alumni 
Rmiew 37 Way-June 1984): 16-17. 
The revolutionary dolphin kick in swimming was developed 
at the University of Iowa in 1932 by swimmer Jack Sieg and 
coach David Armbruster. 
6262. Faldet, Rachel. T h e  Highlandville Dance* l a w  Woman 
4 (Fall 1983): 37-39. 
Memories of a regular Saturday-night dance at HighlandviUe 
in the 1970s. 
6263. Fenn, EUen. "A Grottoabove Guttenburg." l a w n  21 (Fall 
1972): 46-48. 
6264. Ferguson, John B. "Of Chocks and Rocks." l a w n  26 
(Summer 1978): 1417. 
Rock climbing. 
6265. "Ihe GiIkey Epic." Iawn 9 (April-May 1%1): 2-7,4345. 
Arthw Cilkey of Ames, who died in 1953 while trying to climb 
the aecond highest mountain in the world, K-2 in the Hima- 
l a p .  
6266. Gobble, John Robert. "Iowa's Finst Official A.A.U. Swim- 
ming and Diving Championships." Annuls o j  low 39 0968): 
195204. 
The first official state championships, held in 1936 in Fairfield. 
6267. Graeber, John. "Carousels." Iowan 21 (Spring 1973): 22- 
25. 
6268. Harder, Connie. "Sunset Ski Slope Is Iowa's Newest Ski 
Area." 1orw REC News (Feb. 1979): 12-13. 
Near Pella. 
6269. Henry, John M. "Mounted Drill Team." lounan 16 (Spring 
1968): 12-16, 53-54. 
6270. Hoffman, Gene. "Recreation Areas for Small Towns!' 
1orw Municipalities 19 (Feb. 1965): 1416. 
Describes how smd towns got together to develop recrea- 
tional facilities. 
6271. Iowa. State Conservation Cbmmksion. IoWp Cum Trips. 
Des Moines: Iowa Conservation Commission, 197l. 14 pp. 
6272. Yowa's Surprising Mountaineers." l a w  Alumni Rerrino 
35 (Sept-Oct. 1982): 11-13. 
History of the Iowa Mountaineers Club, a University of Iowa 
student club founded in 1940. 
6273. Irwin, Ann, and Bernice Reida. "Kids with the World on 
a String" l a w n  19 (Spring 197l): 31-35. 
The Sac City annual Kiwanis Kite Toumment 
6274. Jackson, Marilyn. "Mustxitine and the Volunteer 
Firemen's Toumament o f  1882." Iowan 25 (Fall 1976): 44-50. 
6 2 7 5 . ~ .  "Zoo the Animals Built." loMan 9 (June-July 
1%1): 3438,45. 
Weed Park Zoo at Muscathe, estabushed 1951. 
6276. Johnson, Veronica. W t h  Money and Memories Story 
City Saves Its Carousel." Iowan 34 (Summer 1986): 18-21,4041. 
6277. Kohler, Uenn R "Rugby." Iawn 24 (Winter 1975): 22-25. 
6278. Lagerstrom, Hal. 'The S 9 s  Their Playground" lowan 
11 (Spring 1963): 14-17. 
sky diving. 
6279. Lamon, Philip A. "Canoeing the Des Moines." loroan 29 
(Summer 1981): 13-15. 
6280. Joan Liffring. '5atling." h n  8 (JuneJuly 1960): 10-16. 
6281. Liffring-Zug, Joan "Polo on the Prairie." l a w n  22 
(Spring 1974): 10-11. 
Polo in Iowa City. 
6282. McCurley, James. "Stock Car Racing in Iowa." l a w n  12 
(Winter 1964): 1417. 
6283. McDonald, Julie. 'The Outing Club Touch." Iowan 21 
(Spring 1973): 46-48. 
'Ihe Davenport Outing Club, established 1891. 
6284. McGrane, Bert. "YouthiVs. Age." Iourvm 1 @me-July 
1953): 16-17,42. 
Golf in Iowa. 
6285. Nagel, Lydia. "Country School Games." Gdar G u n 5  
HiSknicaI R~!&u (1976): 57-62. 
6286. Noe, Catherine. "Sidney's Big Rodeo." Western Horscnran 
24 (July 1959): 30-31,6667. 
History of the Sidney Rodeo, 19241958. 
6287. "Prof& Laraine Carmichael." lava Womrm 1 (May-June 
1980): 36. 
1owa representative in the Olympic torch relay for the Winter 
Olympics at Lake Placid in 1980. 
6288. "Profile: The Galanoy Sisters." lowa Womun 1 (Sept-Oct. 
1980): 36. 
Heather and Hollyhart Galanoy, twins and endurance swim- 
mers, are the third generation of women in their family to 
swim across the Mississippi River at Keokuk. 
6289. Rice, Lany. "Canoeing the Upper Iowa." Iowan 33 
(Summer 1985): 3237,4849. 
6290. Rlsdon, Jane. T h e  Iowa Bat Man-Roland Kumzak." 
Annuls of 1- 38 (1966): 349-56. 
Skydiving in the 193b with batlike wings. 
6291. Sanchez-Jones, MaryAnn. Uear Lake Yacht Club, 1935- 
1985. aear ~lke, 1985.76 pp. 
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6320. Faber, H. "Many Worlds of Hickory Hills." Parks and 
Rmeatkm 7 (Jan. 1972): 100-101. 
Kidtory Hills Recreation Area in Black Hawk County. 
6292. Schultz, John. "A Low Story Built on Hot Air." lawn 22 6304. Stickler, Bud. "Falamy Modern Interest in an Andent 
(Summer 1974): 18-25. Sport" I m  7 (We-NOV. 1958): 36-37,52 
The National Balloon Championships, held in Indianola since Revival of the spart by Bob Elgin of Chariton. 
6335. "Nicelet Park." Trail T& 21 (1975): 416. 
Park near Boone in the 1920s. 
6336. "Park and Recreation Area Resources of Iowa." In StPtrcs 
of Nahaal Rcmrces in laon, 1984, 51-65. Des Moines: Iowa 
Natural Heritage Foundation, 1984. 
Includes historical perspedive. 
6321. Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation. Mines of Spain, 
Dubuquc County, I m .  Des Moines, 1980.38 pp. 
Cultural and biological assessment of the Mines of Spain. 
1970. 6305. Tabak, Lawrence. "DownhillSkiiing: On the Upswing at 
Sundown." lawn 30 (Winter 1981): 17-19. 6293. Schuneman, Smith. T h e  'Queen' of Okoboji." I m n  7 Ski Area near Dubuque. (lune-July 1959): 7-11. 
6322. Jackson, Marilyn, and Joan Liffring. "The Woodland 
Splendors." l m n  10 (Summer 1962): 613,52. 
Yellow River State Park. 
6337. Patterson, Helen Burns. The Twin Lakes Stay. Rockwell 
City: Golden Buckle, 1975.121 pp. 
has been sailing Okoboji since 1884. 6306. -. "They Flock to the Nets!' llorwn 29 (Summer 
1981): 19-22. 
6294. Shaffer, James. "Dandng Ia Their Thing" l a w n  17 Td and tennis Lakes and state park in Calho&-County. 
(Spring 1%9): 18-21,49. - .  
ware dandng- 6307. Taylor, Sec. "Gus Schrader: Auto kahg  Champion." 
A n d  of l m  38 (1%6): 304-8. 
6295. Sidey, Hugh. "Farm Belt Sailing" Y d n g  96 @ec Cedar Rapids race driver, killedin a race at the Louisiana State 
1954k 60-61.107. Fair, 22 Oct. 1941. Reprinted from the Dcs Moines Reds&, 23 
6323. Jenkinson, Golda Leighton. A Histay of Lake Macbride 
State Park. Solon: Cottage Reserve Co'poration, 1969.36 pp. 
6338. Penett, Kent. "The Father of Iowa's State Parks." l m n  24 
[Winter 1975): 45-50. h. Louis ~k Pammell(1862-1931), professor of botany 
at Iowa State University and leader of the movement for a 
system of state parks. 
6324. Katodd, L T. "Injun Country Nature Area." Parks and 
Remtion 1 (1966): 251-53. 
Development of a historical theme park in Waterloo. The Iowa-Nebraska Sailing Association, and sailing in west- W. 1941. 
ern Iowa. I 
6308. Theen, Olive Ireland "When Work and Play Went 
6296. "Skiing Cones to Iowa." I m  9 (Dee 19WJan. 1961): Together." lomum 10 (Fall 1961): 38-39,51. 
44-45,48. Personal memories of husking and quilting bees on an Iowa 
' " 1 ' farm. 
6339. Phelps, Mildred Yule. "Red Oak Park!' Cedar County 
HistwicPl Reoino (1%1): 51-56. 
Park in Cedar County, established 1884. 
6325. Kurtz, Carl. "Iowa River Green Belt." l a w n  23 (Spring 
1975): 20-24. 
~ a r d i n  County park system along the Iowa River. 
6297. Smetana, Frank W. A History of Iake M u ~ z a a ,  1881-1981. 
Cound Bluffs: W Manawa Centennial Committee, council 630% Thomas, F d  'The Day of IOWB'S world Championship 
Bluffs Chamber of Commerce, 1981.190 pp. Fight." l m n  12 (Fall 1963): 1415,54. 
Lake near Guncil Bluffs, formed by the Missouri River in Bout between Tom Allen andBen Hogan in 1873 in Padfic City 
1881. and the site of an amusement park in the early twentieth near 
6340. 'Tilot Knob." loown 2 (Feb.-March 1954): 22-27. 
State park near Forest City. 
6326. - ."White Pine Hollow." l m n  24 (Spring 1976): 52- 
55. 
White Pine Hollow State Preserve in Dubuque County. 
6341. "Preparation Canyon." Iauym 8 (April-May 1960): 32-33. 
State park in Monona County. 6327. "Ledges Background" Trail Tales 13 (1973): 1-10. 
Early history of Ledges State Park. 6310. Tindall, Randy. "A VanishedVision of Venice." l m n  25 
(Summer 1 9 m  2425. 
Dream of J. A. Beck to aeate a little Venice on the shores of 
West Okoboji Lake in 1913. 
6342. Roberts, Charles W. "Poetry in Stone." l m n  25 (Fall 
1976): 22-25. 6328. "Ledges State Park." Trail T& 34 (1979): 3-58. 
Reprint of 1928 booklet. 6298. Smith, Mildred, and Colleen Onnen. "Mr. Rodeo." lawn Alfred Caldwell, young architect, was responsible for design- 
ing buildings and other improvements in Dubuque's Eagle 
Point Park. 
13 (Fall 1964): 47-49. 
Bob Barnes, grower of rodeo stock on his ranch near Cherokee. 
6311. Tone, Mary Hutchison. "A 'Sure as Shootin" Success 
Story." l a w n  32 (Winter 1983): 20-22,50. 
Des Moines businessman and champion trapshooter. 
6329. Liffring, Joan. "The Devil's Backbone!' IoroPn 14 (Fall 
1%5): 3M6. 6299. Smith, Raymond A. T h e  Big Mill Near the Big Muddy: 
The Allen-Hogan Fight of 1873." Palimp$# $4 (1983>:.2-13. 
Rize fighting in Iowa in 1873. . , ,, tl. 
~evll 's  Backbone State Park. 6343. - . "Welcome to Addentureland." l a w n  24 (Fall 
1975): 26-35. 6330. - . "Lhe Maquoketa Caves." l m n  7 (April-May 
1959): 12-20,54. 6312. - W.I.P.: For Amana, That Means Golf." Iowan 33 (Spring 1985): 1418,5%54. 
V.I.P. Golf Tournament in Iowa City, sponsored by Amana 
Refrigeration. 
Amusement park near Des Moines. 
6300. Spargo, Barbara CIough. 'The Davenpart Boat Club's 
Celebrated Regatta" Pntimpsest 61 (1980): 124-29. . ' ! r .  . 
I mr I"f I 6331. -. "Palisades-Kepler." l a w n  15 (Fall 1966): 22-25. 6344. Sandahl, Paul L "Ewing Par Lilac Arboretum." Garden JnnW 7 (July-Aug. 1957): 119-2# 6 3 0 1 .  The Log of the Daacnport Sailing Qub, 1878-1970. 
2 vols. Davenport, 19M197l. 6313. EZ "Up, Up, Up, and Away." Iowan 17 (Winter 1968): 32-35, 6332. Menzel, Muriel. "Park with aTender Memory." I m n  19 (Fall 1970): 44,4617. 
A park near Finchford commemorates amicable relations 
between Winnebago Indians and whites h the area in the 
184b. 
History and he-ption of Ewing Park in Des Moines. 
6302. - Looking Astern: A N&l History of tk Qlrnd 
.,.a. 
Hot-air ballooning by Fort Dodge attorney Don Kersten. 6345. Smith, Mildred, and Colleen Onnen. "Moorhead Park" 
Iowan 15 (Summer 1967): 42-45,551. 
A pioneer farm in Ida County, established 1856, which has 
been made into a county park 
Cities. 1976.223 pp. 
Recreational boating on the Mississippi. 6314. Young, Bizabeth Larsh. Family AJoot. Ames: Iowa State University Press, 1978.155 pp. 
6303. Speaker, Everett. "Iowa's Outdoor Recreation A h -  of .Cedar Rapids family U g  through several 
Program." I m  M~cnkiplitics 20 (March 1965): 14-18. > .  French-speaking countries. 
6333. Merritt, Raymond H. The Corps, the Enoimnment, and the 
Upper Mississippi Rmrr. Washington, D.C: Government Print- 
ing Office, 1984.119 pp. 
Chapter five, "Recreational Waters: The Polluted Channel," 
pp. 43-52, deals with the efforts of Senator William Kenyon 
and Representative Gilbert Haugen, both of Iowa, to establish 
a national park on the upper Mississippi in Iowa and Wiscon- 
sin. 
6346. Trembly, W. C The History of Chief Wapeh's M e m o d  
Park. 1975.54 DD. 
Historic park h&r Agency. 
6347. Zug, John. "Paint Creek" I m n  21 (Fall 1972): 34-39. 
The Paint Creek unit of the W o w  River State Forest. 
6334. Midas Council of Governments. TheMaking ofan Historic 
Place, Wilson Bmwm Park. Webster City: Fred Hahne Printing 
Co, 1976.24 pp. 
Site of the first settlement in Webster County. 
6348. - . "Red Rock." Iowan 18 (Fall 1969): 2-7,50. 
Construction of Red Rock Dam and the establishment of Lake 
Red Rock. 
m . 1  5. 
11. Parks and Preserves ' 
- 
63l5. Ardren, Marty. T i e  and the River." fdwnn 22 (!jpring &17. Brown, Joseph K "Picturesque Pine Lake." l m  11 
1974): 48. (Sumpler 1963): 46-49. 
DeSoto National Wildlife Refuge. 6318. "Coralville-Lake Macbride." l a w n  13 (Summer 1965): 
6316. Biornson, Barbara. "Nature Place." Iowan 26 (Winter 
6319. DeMouth, Wayne. ',Our Exploding Park System." lawn 
9 (0ct.-NOV. 1960): 22-29,53-54. 
Development of Iowa's state park system. 
1m. hi-44. - 
Development of the Indian Creek Nature Center, near Cedar 
XVIII 
Religion 
6349. "Beauty and Building." Iowan 4 @ec. 1955-Jan. 1956): 42- 
4360. 
Religious affairs in Iowa in 1955. 
I 6350. Chancellor, L. E., and T. P. Monahan. "Religious Prefer- ence and Interreligious Mixtures in Marriages and Divorces in 
Iowa." American JoumaI of SdoZogy 61 (1955): 233-39. 
6351. Chapman, Mike. "Billy Sunday: Baseball Star, Man of 
God" IowaRECNcws 37 (April 1983): 1&11. 
Iowa-born evangelist in the early twentieth century. 
6352. Crawford, Lois. Papaand I: The Story of J. Chmh Cmmford. 
b e ,  1981.231 pp. 
Founder of Boone Biblical Ministries. 
6353. Holston, Jim. "Billy Sunday, the Calliopeof Zion." louxln 
33 (Spring 1985): 19-23,- 
Iowa-born evangelist in the early twentieth century. 
6354. Houf, Walter R, ed. "American Home Missionary Let- 
ters from Iowa." Parts 1-2. Annals of l o w  37 (1963): 45-76,95- 
120. 
Letters written between April 1839 and July 1854 by mission- 
aries in Iowa. 
6355. Hulme, W. E. "Breakthroughs: Dubuque's Experiment 
in Ecumenism!' Christian Ccnhry 82 (29 Sept. 1965): 1187-90. 
6356. Kilbomne, Margotann. "A Tune Apart." Iowan 14 
(Summer 1966): 42-45,52-53. 
Interdenominational Bible Conference at Riverview Park in 
Cedar Falls, established 1921. 
6357. Kuhns, Frederick Irving. "Religion on the Iowa Frontier 
to 1846." l o w  Journal of History 51 (1953): 37-56. 
6358. McLoughh, William G., Jr. Bifly S u d y  Was His Real 
Namc. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1955.324 pp. 
Iowa-born evangelist in the early twentieth century. 
6359. Oppedal, Al. "The Scandinavian Heritage in Our Coun- 
try Churches." Iuwan 20 (Summer 1972): 25-27. 
6360. Thomas, Lee. The Billy SU& Story: The Life and T i m  of 
W i a m  As- Sunday. Grand Rapids, Mich.: Zondenran 
Publishing House, 1961.256 pp. 
Iowa-born evangelist in the early twentieth century. 
6361. Wall, Joseph F. "A Rough Competition for Settlers 
Souls." Iowan 27 (Winter 1978): 39-44,46,49-50. 
Religion in frontier Iowa. 
2. Churches-General 
6362. Beer, John M. Ghost Churches of Franklin County. Hamp 
ton: Franklin County Historical Sodety, 1976.28 pp. 
6363. Dieterich, Quuclr Wbmrn United in Cchn FaUs and 
Its Pradccrssors. Fa& Church Women United, 197. 
6365. Fogde, Myron J. "Primitivism and Patern* Early 
Denominational Approaches in Western Illinois." Western 
IUiMis Regional Studies 3 (1980): 105-40. 
Indudesmuch information on early Anglicanism and Roman 
Catholicism in eastern Iowa. 
32 pp. 
6366. Green, Cktha. Churches of Waync colurty, l o w .  Marceline, 
6364. The Eady Cirurdrcs of Ruml Smtt Counfy Prior to 1900. Mo.: Walsworth, 197i11.97 pp. 
Eldridge: Scott County Historical Society, 1981.72 pp. Historic churches. 
L! i if: '  
!'I:* 1:
6367. Historic Churdrcs in the Lhbqw Arcn. 3 Tours. Dubuque: 6369. Kennedy, Mrs. James. "The Churches of Moingona" 
Building and Site Committee of the Dubuque County Histoxi- Tml ToLs 14 (1973): 59. 
cal Sodetv. 1982.20 m. 
- 
- * a  
6368. Kellogg, Wendell, and Milton Heitzman. "Christian 6370. Marion Bicentennial Church Coundl. Histosks of the 
T ~ * ~  w-" N ~ M  b r n g  o,,tbk (June 1959): 1% Marion Chwdrcs. Marion: M. C Print Shop; 1976.48 pp. 
16. 
Evangelism program in Iowa, 1957-1959, coordinated by the 6371. M t h ,  Gordon. "Rural Churches of Cedar County." 
Iowa Council of Churches. Cedar County Historical Rroino. S u p p k t  (1959): 1-31. 
3. Union Churches, Federated - .  Churches, and Community Churches 
6372. Barrett, Lois. History of P-a3 Community Churdr. F* 
mont, Nebr.: Midwest Atlaa Company, 1966. 
I - 
I 
6373. Edra, Iowa. ExiraFederatedChurch. Centennial A n n k -  
q, 1859-1959. Exira, 1959.24 pp. 
' ( ' F  . 
6%86, Iowa Efrst Ba*t Chumb. chsihnrbvvltY411rd># 
$ d G &  CsrrMY c?&m%WmX 2862-2061. sage Delta Riint- 
in$ Oo., 1961.14 pp. 
5. Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) 
6391. Cutbirth, Jadr Wallace. "On Facing the Question of 
Decline: An Analysis of Decline in the Iowa Christian Church 
(Disciples of Christ) and a Program to Address the Decline." 
D.Min. thesis, hew University, 1981.131 pp. 
6392. Delta, Iowa. Christian Church. Delta Christian Church, 
1876-1976. Delta, 1976.12 pp. 
6393. Fairfield, Iowa First Christian Church. Centemid, 1858- 
1958. Fairfield, 1958.39 pp. 
6394. Hedges, Margaret A, and Robert M. Hedges. An Injhnd 
History of theFirst Christian Chruchoflavn City,1863-1963. Iowa 
City, 1968.36 pp. 
6395. Hurley, Carrie Mae. HistoricPl Records of thc ChristEan 
Chd-Disc iph  of Christ, Boonc County, low. Ames, 1977. 
47 pp. 
6396. Lair, Loren E From Restornth toRcformath. 1970.83 pp. 
History of the Christian Church (Disciples of Chht)  in Iowa. 
6397. Marshalltown, Iowa. Central Christiai Church. Fonwrd 
through the Ages. Lake Mills: Graphic Publishing Co., 1976.280 
PP. 
6398. Mason, Dean, and Doris Mason, comps. A History of the 
Christian Church in North English, lom-18561973. North 
English, 1973.168 pp. 
6399. Newton, Iowa. First Christian Church (Disciples of 
Quist). First Christian Church (Disciples ofChrist), Newton, I-, 
1864-1964: 100 Years of Continuing Witness. Mardine, Mo.: 
walsworth, 1964.53 pp. 
6100. Sherlock, Wallace E. "A Church that Refused to Die." 
Anna& of Iowa 32 (1954): 37679. 
History of the Christian Church in Lancaster, one of the f i t  
churches in K e W  County. 
6401. Underwood, Qifford Austin. God and I: An Autobiogra- 
&. 1986.86 pp. 
Native of Greene County and Disdples of Christ minister in 
Iowa, Illhais, and Indiana. 
6. Christian Reformed Church 
6402. Orange City, Iowa. First Christian Reformed Church. 
75th Anniversary, Uassis Orange City of  the Christian Rrfwmcd 
Church, 1904-1979. Orange Qty, 1979.40 pp. 
6404. Woden, Iowa. Christian Reformed Church. 75th Anniurr 
stuy oftk Christian Rejhmd C h d o f  Wbden, low, 18961971. 
Skokie, Ill.: LeMann and h d a t e s ,  197l. 22 pp. 
6403. Wellsburg, Iowa. First Christian Reformed Church. Onc 
Hundredth Anniversary, 1867-1967, First Christian Refirrmcd 
Church, W&bug, knua. Wellsburg, 1967.56 pp. 
3 
7. Churches of Christ 
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G n m , W n d a , ~ .  
Grant, W p  A, Jr., a, 5114 
h t ,  tBywes Si, 4@& 474% 7918 
Ch&yI Qlet1& 13, !W& 513,5Ug 
G t a v a u 6 8 8 & 7 a  
Chm, &kin B.1812 
Green, Judith, 2731 
G3naa, J w h  E., -, = 
Cteen,KaMeenM.,n94 
Green, Ikmeth, 1952, 1969 
Green, Michael David, 57W5702 
Green, Milo L., 8059 
Green, Ortha, 6366 
Green, Ruth Hurmance, 1620 
Greenberg, David B., 1908,2029 
Greene, Clarence S., 3968 
Greene, Lida L., 95,276,1489,4554, 
4954,6222,6456, 7l35,7278,7331, 
7336, 7774,7869,8132 
Greenfield, Marie, 895 
Greenstein, Mrs. Saul, 903 
Greenwald, Howard, 4!586,6159 
Greenwald, Marilynn, 4586 
Greenwood, Elizabeth J., 1481 
Greenya, John, 4729 
Greer, Cameron K., 448 
Greer, Edward C, 6790 
Grefe, Theodore F., 7279 
Gregory, Allen, 2030 
Greimann, Burnice Petheram, 801 
Greteman, B. V., 6791 
Griffee, Marmon W., 3651 
Griffin, Charles Eldridge, 2658 
Griffin, Luda B., 4618 
Griffin, Ray Burdett, 5860 
Griffin, Walter Burley, 2405 
Griffith, Martha E., 5214,5215 
Grimes, Bernard, 202 
Grimes, James W., 4639,4674,4688, 
5120,7870 
Grimm, Donald H., 1475 
Grimmell, F. C, 2298 
Grindal, Grada, 4475 
Grodinsky, Julius, 7642 
Grollman, Catherine, 2233 
Gross, Erwin George, 4252 
Gross, Harold R., 4650,4660,4714 
Gross, Harvey, 3016,4246,4316,4335, 
4371,4388 
Grw,  Mona, 4587 
Grossheim, Oscar, 3124 
Grove, Frederick Philip, 2925 
Grover, Dorys Crow, 2894 
Grover, Timothy, 3616 
Groves, Donald B., 2178,2179 
Groves, Frank W., 2141 
Gruber, E. L, 3151 
Gruenke, Coral, 7613 
Gue, Benjamin F., 1621,1954,4417, 
7972 
Guedon, Mary Scholz, 2732 
Guargerich, L. Glen, 6604 
Guernsey, emeline, 8139 
Gulliford, James B., 7091 
Gummere, Samuel J., 159 
Gunn, Christopher, 3485 
Gussow, Zachary, 5703,5704 
Guthrie, James Taylor, 6434 
Guthrie, James Victor, 6434 
Gwynne, Charles S., 6924,6925 
[aas, Mabel, 4619 
aas, Stewart, 6605 
abicht, Werner, 2848 
addock, George C, 5938 
ade, Evelyn Marie, 4620,4621 
adley, Lee, 3051 
adwiger, Donald F., 7092,7l01 
aefner, Earl W., Sr., 1622 
h e r ,  Marie, 2895 
Hafen, LeRoy R, 87,6457 
Hafner, James T., 2578 
Hagan, e William Vem C, T., 3486,3833 5705-7 
Hagie, Mrs. R. W., 2325 
Hahn, Harlan, 2896,3878,4844,4845, 
5M9,5020,5048,7150,7156,7l73 
Haines, A. B., 5864 
Hake, Herbert V., 30,31,781,782, 
4931,7454 
Hakeman, Steven, 7093 
Hale, D. C, 3133 
Hale, FrederSck, 5225 
Hale, Matthew, 7628 
Hall, Allen, 4289 
Hall, Gordon F., 5049 
Hall, James, 6946 
Hall, James Norman, 427,2849,2897, 
2898,2921,2988,2995 
Hall, John Oliver, 4535 
Hall, Lucy ynn, E., 3040,3041 3969 
Hall, Phyliss Johnston, 2031 
Hall, W. Earl, 3970 
Hallberg, George R., 5471,6926 
Halley, Patrick L., 97 
Hallonquist, Einar, 5320 
Hallwas, John E., 5708,5917 
Halma, Sidney, 841,7644 
Halstead, Mary, 3487 
Ham, Adrienne Camille, 2326 
Ham, Mathias, 2256 
Ham, Sharon, 7919 
Hamblen, Abigail Ann, 2899 
Hamblin, Dora Jane, 6214 
Hamblin, Jacob, 6450 
Hambro, Johan, 4476 
Hamburger, Phili 884 
Hamilton, Carl, 3$2032,2234,3617, 
4418 
Hamilton, Carlie, 2806 
Hamilton, Charles Clarence, 1351 
Hamilton, Eugene, 2806 
Hamilton, Robert T., 2659 
Hamilton, Robin Lynn, 3488 
Hamilton, William, 6721,6722 
Hammarstedt, Janelle, 1471,1472 
Hamon, J. H I  5472 
Hancher, Virgil M., 4137,4253,4254, 
4271 
Hanchett, William, 4134,6020 
Hancock, Mrs. Russell, 1189 
Handley, Deane, 3971 
Handy, Gertrude, 1255,7l36 
Handy, Robert W., 1255,7136 
Hanft, Ethel W., 1490,5880,8100 
Haning, W a n  Chantry, 1623 
Hankes, Robert J., 6979 
Hanrahan, George A, 7920 
Hansen, Charles, 2327 
Hansen, Harry, 2290,2973,2984,2985 
Hansen, Katy, 1231,7439 
Hansen, Ken, 4982 
Hansen, Marcus L., 7544 
Hansen, Thorvald, 4172,4173,5226, 
6518 
Hansman, Rex, 5439 
Hanson, Henry Nikolai, 1624 
Hanson, Robert W., 7l26 
Hanson, Susan A., 3876 
Hanusa, Ellen, 4585 
Harbaugh, J a p e  M., 6926,7012 
Harbin, George, 7965 
Hardee, Betsy, 7286 
Hardee, William, 7286 
Harder, Connie, 2328, 2733, 3618, 
3619,6268 
Hardesty, Carolyn, 2579 
Harding, M e ,  1085 
Harding, Delma E., 7l30 
Harding, Mable, 1085 
Harding, Mary C, 5473,7388 
Harding, Warren G., 4766 
Harding, William L., 428,436,5065, 
81x9, 8051 
Hardman, Henry, 1625 
Hardy, Leroy, 4856 
Hardy, Maria Kienzd, 1626 
Haring, Cynthia, 1627 
Harkin, Edward J., 6794 
Harkin, Tom, 5069,5075 
Harkness, G. F., 6007 
Harlan, Edgar R, 4932 
Harlan, James, 4470,4652,4696,5043, 
5052 
Harmel, Robert Mitchell, Jr., 3489 
Harmon, J. Scott, 330 
Harmon, Sandra D, 4674 
Ham, Thomas Joseph, 6028 
Harnack, Curtis, 243,1208,1615, 
2006, 2033, 2889,3042,3043,3620, 
3621,4119,4150,4169,5250,5255, 
5256,5709,6927,7137 
Harness, C o ~ i e  J an, 4555 
Harness, pearl Rupe, 2329 
Harper, Marjoria, 551 
Harm, William S., 7207 
Harrigan, James Corneal, 1400 
Harriman, F. A, 7577 
Harrington, Bbert W., 4675 
Harringtd, Jerry, 5115,7195 
Harrington, Kate. See Smith, Rebecca 
Harrington 
Hanis, Faye Erma, 1W2 
Harris, Katherine, 425 
Harris, Mark, 4238 
Harris, Suzanne, 5397 
Harris, T. G., 2901 
Harrison, Benjamin, 4684 
Harrison, Walter Munford, 1628 
Harshbarger, H. Clay, 4255 
Harstad, Peter T., 33,379,1523,5983, 
7389,7545 
Hart, Arthur A ,  2330 
Hart, Irving Harlow, 34,3972-74, 
412b, 4501 
Hart, John E., 2902 
Hart, John Fraser, 1839 
Hart, Luke Edward, 623, 
Hart, William S., 1483 
Har tel, Paul, 3975 
Harten, Bertha McCall, 3976 
Harhnan, Art J., 7747 
Harhnan, Curtis, 5918 
Hartshom, Truman Asa, 792,793 
Hartsock, Mrs. F. P., 7546 
Hartzell, Oscar, 5906 
Harvey, Amy Evelyn, 5474,5475 
Haselmayer, Louis A, 1682,1733, 
2903,2904,4462-67,6637,7921 
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HaskeU, H, 2580 
Hasley, Louis, 1630 
Hass, Richard, 2581 
Hastie, Eugene N., 35,1258,1259 
Hastings, Philip R, 7645 
Hatch, Alden, 1595,6224 
Hathaway, Rodman Barney, 203 
Haugen, Arnold 0,7058 
Haugen, Einar, 5296 
Haugen, Gilbert N., 429,4730,4732, 
4764,6333 
Ham, Catherine, 204 
Hauser, Eloise Parsons, 7280 
Hauser, Nancy B., 7280 
Hauser, Thomas N., 7280 
Haver, C B., 2210 
Havic, John J., 5116 
Hawes, Joseph M., 7220 
Hawk, Duane Clarence, 1840 
Hawke, Hannah, 7262 
Hawkins, Connie, 6174 
Hawkins, Cora Frear, 6008, MI09 
Hawkins, Deborah Anne, 2582 
Hawkins, Lex, 2357 
Hawkins, Taylor, 2109 
Hawks, Charlene M., 2905 
Hawley, Ellis W., 1841,4676,4677 
Hawthorn family, 2034 
Hawthorn, Fred W., 2034 
Hawthorn, Robert W., 2034 
Hawthorne, F. E., 3977 
Hawthorne, Robert R, 3978 
Hay, Merle, 976 
Hayden, Dolores, 3167 
Hayek, Marjorie B., 2795 
Hayenga, Marvin, 1925 
Hayes, Columbus F., 7513,7514 
Hayes, Diane, 3097 
Hayes, Donald P., 6606, 6832 
Hayes, Edward R., 3490,3622,4468, 
5816,5817 
Hayes, James T., 2583 
Hayes, Jean K., 6795 
Hayes, Rutherford B., 5143,5178 
Hayes, W i a m  Edward, 7646,7647 
Haygood, Wil, 244 
Hayne, Donald, 6796 
Haynes, Frederick E, 5021,5088, 5954 
Hays, R Allen, 7209 
Hays, Samuel P., 4357,4983 
Hayter, Earl W., 2142 
Heacock, Nan, 3044 
Heady, Earl O., 1842,1894,2205, 
2210,3546 
Heady, Glen Vernon, 1631 
n, '\ . 
1,3023, 
3084 
Heerst, Meryl, 3024 
Heath, May A., 3W5 
Heckart, Ltzzie Fellows, 7281 
H&t, Connie K, 1127,3979 
Hedberg family, 5321 
Hedges, Mrs. B. Frank, 513 
Hedges, James, 6928,6938 
Hedges, Margaret A, 6394 
Hedges, Robert M., 6394 
Hedges, William Hawkins, 205 
Hedlund, Ronald David, 4846, 4847, 
4881 
Heerema, Douglas L, 3491 
Heezen, Bruce, 6934 
Heffern, Colman, 6797,6798 
Heffron, Florence, 5116 
Heffron, J. V, 6980 
Hefley, John Morris, 7282 
Hefley, Mary Ellen, 7282 
Heflin, Thelma E., 629 
Heggen, Thomas, 2934 
Heidman, Marvin F., 5865 
Heil, Richard Paul, 3879 
Heilbron, Bertha L, 165 
Hein, Charlotte von, 5270 
Heinitz, Albert J., 6981,6982 
Hehue, Carl David, 794 
Heinze, Ted W, 3168 
Heindg, William Delbert, 4678 
Heitzman, Milton, 6368 
Helene, Kathryn, 2584,8069 
Helfner, Harold, 5227 
Helgeson, Meridel Irene, 4256 
Heline, Oscar, 1510 
Helland, David, 2585,4257 
Heller, Elizabeth Wright, 8101 
Hellie, Richard, 7922,7923 
Helmer, Richard Bryan, 1926 
Helmick, Robert H., 6125 
Hemesath, Greg Philip, 5710 
Hemingway, Dave, 8102 
Hemphill, James F., 3980 
Hempstead, Junius L, 7924 
Hempstead, Stephen, 7924 
Henahan, D. J., 807 
Henderson, Aileen Kilgore, 6909 
Henderson, David B., 4685,4686 
Henderson, Iva Williams, 1632 
Henderson, J. H., 5882 
Hendricks, E K, 1295 
HenMckson, J. am, 6113 
Hendrickson, Kenneth E, Jr., 2523 
Henery, Kate, 687 
Hennessy, Felix A, 6OlO 
Hennessy, John, 6774,6777 
Henning, A. E., 5476 
Henning, Dale R, 5477-825625 
Henry, James, 2107 
Henry, John M., 2493,2734,6269 
Henry, Robert Selph, 7648 
Henry, Sarepta Myrenda Irish, 21 07 
Henson, Fred C., 7649 
Hentges, Frank, 1510 
Hentges, Rome, 1510 
Henzler, Martha E., 5300 
Herbert, Chick, 2467 
Herbst, Henry, 3098 
~erbst,  Josephine, zak, 2855,2932, 
3018 
Herger, Mike, 7650 
Herget, Patsy Joan, &, 
Hering, Juanita, 6406 '. 
Herker, Beth A, 813 
Herman, Andrea, 2331 \ 
Hermann, Patricia Broshar, 2332 
Hennann, Robert L., 5818 
Hernon, Peter, 3227 
Herold, Elaine Bluhm, 5483 
Herring, Clyde, 2317 
H ~ ~ L , 2 9 0 D  
Hema, George Davis, 41T4,4177-79, 
4183 
H ~ ~ M . , 4 ! V 3  
H e r e  H. Cene, 7041 
;2&2aL, 1 0 8  
Hees, J.8 4258 
Hea, J. W., 66CV 
Hese, Ctaie Wgkholder'66W 
H s r 4 5 E n m a  Lou, 3981 
Heus;Wcveld. Hamlet Mildred, 6084 
H e ~ w b W  W- Jv WD 
W m ,  Leslie, IJNIP, 2094 
H ~ X O ~ ,  IW 
Nex0111,ChathPhili 6223 
Hi&& J-, *58,1d:19~ 
Hickenlooper, m k e  B., 36,4773, 
4797 
H i d r e n l v ,  ,FrenlC 
Hi-, Lfma 4910 
Hidde, Eve@ Myers, 3W 
Hick& Charla T, 4151 
HiElu, Bernice, 6 9  
Hicks, Dwight B., ZB3 
Hi*, John D., 2154 
Hidlebaugh, Shirle 539 
W g ~ ~ c k & ~ , ( 2 6 0  Higtion, Barl3afa, 4121 
Hi-, James, 3863 
I-Iiggh, John E, 2910 
mmm, R. G., 7547 
HiEea, Norma M y ,  23% 6750 
Hill, Alberta Kirduw, m5 
W, A l f d  J .  W 
w u l - 4 3 l d  
Hill, Duane W., 4984 
Hill, Earl Scott, 1633 
HiU,EssieMaeThwnpson,1634 
HIU, J w  Jv 7697 
Hill, Jmea L, 51% 
Hnr, Luths L, JPr 15131, 3983 
HiU, W d  K, 3492 
HIU,'w=%3623 
rn W a r n ,  3623 
Hillaaty, Julius, 3984 
Hillenbrand, Banrp, 4911 
Hillestd, Jamea T., 4261 
Hillis, Cora kmey, 7234 
m R , m  
Hilmoe, Jaan, 2911 
Hiltwr, George W, 7651 
Hilton, Robert T., 4419,4620 
Hfnckley, Ted, rn 
Andrea, COO Z%- U(ad 3l39,3I(O 
Hiner, U Ray, 7m 
Hines, Ncmm WtllSam, B19,5866, 
6929 
Hine,  Richard Geqe, 7652 
Hi&bum Ann, 1304 
HM~~Quw, W e  Wdion, 3099,3985 
m-, ~d l a 5  
Hinta,JeoQbvan,= 
Hinton, David B., 3493 
Hirano, Takeehi, 2180 
~~ Mary, 2335,3@A, 3625, 4121 
Hlrsh.Jemaer,lkSke,a65 
Hbhson, Sfanley P., 1587,4683,4684 
Hirst, Kathryn Kristina, 5484 
Hitchcock, Orville A, 4264 
Hitzhusen, Elizabeth Jane Roeder, 
1311 
Hixon, Charlene, 6458 
Hoag, Levi L., 7927 
Hobbs, Robert C., 2530,2821 
Hodges, Stephen, 5919 
Hodges, William, 5919 
Hodnefield, Jacob, 5297 
Hoegh, Leo, 4920 
Hoeltje, Hubert H., 7283 
Hoffman, Gene, 6270 
Hoffman, Himena V., 510 
Hoffman, James William, 1570 
Hoffman, Mildred Albin, 7809,7810 
Hoffman, Warren Frands, 4122 
Hoffmann, Mathias Martin, 904,6799, 
6800,7832 
Hofsommer, Donovan L., 7&i-59, 
7776 
Hogan, Ben, 6299,6309 
Hogan, Coudy, 6464 
Hogan, Robert, 3494 
Hogendorn, Jan, 3228 
Hoglund, A. William, 2143 
Hoing, Willard L., 4685-87 
Hokanson, Drake, 2586,3626,4265, 
7094, 7429,7548 
Holand, Hjalmar Rued, 5298 
Holcomb, Dorothy R, 2587,2588 
Holden, C., 4487 
Holden, Perry G., 1904,1909,5158 
Holen, Olaf, 6520 
Holland, Mary Ildephonse, 6801 
Holland, Reid Allen, 885,4985 
Holland, Stephen T., 6195,6196 
Holley, Edward G., 4556,4557 
Holloway, Jean, 2913 
Holloway, Mark, 3141 
Holly, Buddy, 2569,2584 
Holmes, Kenneth L., 199,201,212 
Holmes, Marjorie, 1636 
Holmquist, June D., % 
Holst, David L., 7928 
Holston, Jim, 4688,6353 
Holt, Mrs. Albert, 1289 
Holt, Bonnie, 2661 
Holt, Glen 8,8053 
Holt, Kit, 3986 
Holt, Tim, 1483 
Holthaus, Doug, 7492 
Holthof, Duane E,, 4689 
Holk, William, 1725,2914 
Hoo~, Martha S., 6382 
Hoover family, 2824,4573-75 
Hoover, Herbert, 411,416,1637-47, 
2237,3488,3496,4586,4632,4633, 
463638,4641,4642, 4648,4654, 
4657,4659,4662,4663,4668,4676, 
4677,4680-82,4690,4691,4693, 
4703-5,4707,4709-12 471517, 
4719,4720,4723,4728.4733,4731 
41,4753-56,4762,4764,4766,4775, 
4781,4783,4785-87,4802,4807, 
4808,4810,481 1,5047,5158,6430, 
7087,7098,7224,8041,8048,8049, 
8067 
Hoover, Jesse, 4573 
Hoover, Lou Henry, 1648-50 
Hopkin.9, Charles Howard, 1710 
Hopkins, Claude A, 1651 
Hopkins, Hany L., 4631,4655,4656, 
4708,4751,4762 
Hopkins, Vivian C., 1544 
Hopkins, Woolsey R., 905 
Hoppe, Emilie, 3169 
Horan, James D., 5711 
Horick, Paul J., 6930,6931 
Horn, Ernest, 4006,4362 
Horst, Samuel L, 6618 
Horton, George A., 5592 
Horton, Loren N., 37,149-51,245, 
412, 450,860,1955,2341,2342, 
2n5,4933,4934,4955-57,5023, 
6110, 
Horton, Richard DeVere, 5277 
Horwik, Richard P., 837 
Hotle, Charles C., 38,304649 
Hotopp, John A., 5363,5364,5485-89, 
5539 
Hotopp, Margaret, 5488 
Houf, Walter R, 6354 
Hougen, Christine Olsdatter, 5299 
Hougen, Olaf A., 5299 
Hough, Arthur N., 2736 
Hough, Emerson, 2894,2920 
Houghton, Dorothy Deemer, 8142 
Hougland, Adelaide, 3987 
Houlette, William D., 39,2343 
Houser, Joyce, 2095,7183 
Houser, Lowell, 2770 
Houser, Mrs. W. B., 2325 
Hovde, David M., 5398,5712 
Hovde, Oivind M., 5300 
Hovelson, Jack, 4986 
Hovey, land, Graham, Jody, 2737 3988 
Howard, Barbara, 5919 
Howard, Campbell Palmer, 4268, 
4269 
Howard, James R., 2181 
Howard, Margo, 1609 
Howard, Maureen, 4267 
Howard, R Palmer, 4268,4269 
Howard, Robert P., 2181 
Howard, Romonyca, 529 
Howe, Earl 1927,3989,6234 
Howe, Joseph W., 4270 
Howe, Marlin, 6235 
Howe, Maurice Harold, 6050 
Howe, Trevor G., 4123 
Howell, Charles W., 160,7777 
Howell, J. M., 511 
Howrey, Edward, 5868 
Hoxie, Herbert Melville, 4700,7586, 
7733,7944 
Hoy, Helen, 1426 
Hoyer, Bernard E, 5471 
Hoyer, Julianne Loy, 5490 
Hoyt, Daniel Burton, 3990 
Hoyt, Elizabeth E., 5713,5714 
Hraba, Joseph, 8104 
Hubach, Robert R., 401 
Hubbell, Augusta E., 4005 
Hubbell, Frederick M., 1652,1653 
Hubers, Dale, 3991 
Hubinger, John C., 3732 
Hubler, David M., 7744,7778 
Hudak, G. Joseph, 5491 
Hudgel, Douglas Adrian, 2144 
Hudson, John C., 6085 
Huepenbecker, Agatha, 3093 
Huey, Margaret, 2589,3628 
Huffman, Wallace E, 221 1 
Huggins, Verlie, 634,830 
Hughes, Harold E., 3992,4925,4936, 
5070,5073 
Hughes, Maxine E., 641,1263,1264 
Huisman, Wilhelm T., 1654 
Hulme, W. E., 6355 
Humphrey, Robert E, 2915 
Humphreys, John R, 246,247 
Hunt, Carol, 426 
Hunt, Edith Lurena Ward, 6660 
Hunt, Inez, 2738 
Hunt, John Clark, 206 
Hunt, Leeter I., 3993 
Hunt, Mark, 1655 
Hunt, Merill E, 7210 
Hunter, Dan, 40,886 
Hunter, Grace, 2916 
Hunting, Mary Jane, 2345 
Hurd, Franoes Schruers, 3495 
Hurlbutt, Edith H., 7284 
Hurley, Carrie Mae, 6395 
Hurst, Frances V., 41 
Husband, Michael B., 1687,5715 
Huseboe, Arthur R., 2951,2970 
Huseby, John, 2739 
Huston, Don, 1939 
Huston, Paul E, 6065 
Hutchinson, John, 1681 
Hutchinson, William T., 1683 
Hutchison, Theodore M., 5955 
Huthmacher, J. Joseph, 3496 
Huttenlocher, Christopher, 2346 
Huttenlocher, Fae, 2346 
Hutter, James L., 5118 
~ y d e ,  JO 46% 5119 
Hyde, S. 2 !%El 
Hyde, Timothy N., 4934 
Hylton, J. D., 1965,5920 
Hyman, Mervin D., 6139 
Ibsen, Nicholai, 1656 
Ide, George A, 637 
Ingalls family, 3006,4585,7289 
Ingalls, Grace, 3006 
Ingalls, Mary, 3006 
Ingersoll, Lurton D., 5120 
Ingerson, ham, Harvey, Ralph, 3629 5717,5718 
Ingle, Nora Lee, 2038 
Ingmanson, les,, J. David, J. Earl, 7661 5521 
Inkpaduta, 5661,5719,5721,5723, 
5724 
Ireland, Leslie Gail, 4282 
Irish family, 422 
Irish, Frederick Macy, 1657 
Irving, John, 6197 
Irwin, Ann. See Irwin, Annabelle 
Irwin, Annabelle, 64,65,1324,2917- 
19,3050,3051,5494,6273,6884 
Irwin, Hadley. See Hadley, Lee and 
Irwin, Annabelle 
Isaacson, Max H., 4987 
Isely, Duane, 4435 
Ishikawa, Joseph, 2743-45 
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Ives, John Chester, 5495-97 
Jaastad, Judy, 2357 
Jack, E E., 7200 
Jack, Edith, 3507 
Jackson, Alice May Melrose Gratke, 
1658 
Jackson, Donald, 107,5669,5720, 
7833,7834, 7844, 7845 
Jackson, Harry Dunham, 3998 
Jackson, Marilyn, 331,607,1760,1973, 
2358,2746,3124,3508,4589-91, 
5197,5498,6274,6275,6322, 6934 
Jackson, Ruth M., 81W 
Jackson, Sheldon, 6706 
Jackson, W. A., 5728 
Jackson, W. Tunentine, 4423 
Jackson, William Henry, 3115,3131 
Jacobs, Leonard J., 1902 
Jacobs, Walter W., 7433 
Jacobson, Charlotte, 6590 
Jacobson, Jon, 7724 
Jacobson, Perry C., 6075 
Jaehnig, Manfred E W., 5499 
Jaffray, Elizabeth, 8089 
Jagnow, Albert A, 6526 
Jahr, Arnold H., 5922 
Jain, Rajesh C., 7095 
Jakso, Lillian M., 1334 
Jakubauskas, Edward 8,3837-39 
James, Burnett, 2590 
James, Charlene Baessler, 1003 
James, Gertrude, 6843 
James, Gilbert S, 1659 
James, James Alton, 4960 
James, Jesse, 1483,5911,5939,5944 
Janson, D., 3999 
Janssens, Corinne, 4283,4284,5500 
Jaqua, John, 4477 
Jarchow, Merrill E., 7362 
Jares, J., 6160,6161 
Jargo, St hen Martin, 3509 
Jarnigansbert A., 3631 
Jarvis, Ralph D., 1660 
Jaynes, Peter H., 553 
Jehlik, Paul J., 6089 
Jenkins, Janet, 678 
Jenkins, John T., 5501 
Jenkinson, Golda Leighton, 6323 
Jenna, Russell W., Jr., 4318 
Jenner, Bruce, 6206 
Jenning, Dana Close, 1928,1991-93 
Jennings, Waylon, 2569 
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McCarthy, Sallyann, 2447 
McCartney, Rhoda, 522 
McCartney, Robert William, 4989 
McCarty, Dwight G., 612,935,5877, 
5878,5885,7290 
M&~, &rge B., 936 
McCarty, H d d  H., 4309 
MKarver, Morton M., 1687 
McCauley, Michael S., 4972 
McQain, Emlin, 5130 
McQary, Abraham, 230 
McQellan, Keith, 7559 
McCIelland, Peter D., 2110 
McQure, H. E, 6988 
McCIurg, Harriet, 4028 
McCamae, Evane Smith, 213 
McConnell, Edward N., 428 
McCord, Pahida Katherine, 3786 
McCorkle, Thomas, 5985 
McCorrnack, Charles B., 7949 
McCormally, Kevin, 4729 
McCormick, John, 1857,5131,6145 
McCown, Robert A., 1535,2940,2941, 
5282,6093,7291 
McCoy, Eugene Guy, 3525 
McCoy, Gayle A, 1580 
McCoy, Hugh, 642 
McCoy, Maureen, 2597,2942,3056, 
5289 
McCoy, Robert E., 2399 
McCrary, Nancy, 4490 
McCreery, John, 2962 
McCullough, Joseph B., 2943 
McCurley, James, 6282 
McDaniel, George W., 4721,4722, 
7199 
McDermott, John Frands, 154,842 
McDonald, Andrew Young, 7950 
Macdonald, Dwight, 4238 
McDonald, Julie, 315,456,1552,2524, 
2536,2765,2%, 2944,3057-59, 
4029,6283,8113 
McDonald, Kathryne Barton, 1116 
McDonald, Pearl, 5979 
McDonald, Robert Thomas L, Harris, 4491 7563 
MacDoug Curtis D., 5132 
McDougE David W., 4308 
McDowell, Fred, 701 5 
McElroy, Edith Wasson, 3060,7292, 
7951,7952 
McEvoy, Mary Ann, 4310 
McFarland, John A., 4990 
~ 6 : a r l a n c ~  J U ~  E, 7293 
McFarland, Milton Robert, 6874 
McFarlane, Andrew, 214 
McFarlane, Arch W., 4818,4820,4882, 
7294 
McFarlane, Larry, 2214 
McGalliard, John C, 4249 
McGee, Dorothy H., 4723 
Mdipnis, Glenna, 11 15 
Mdladrey, Ira B., 1688 
McGlothlen, W. F., 7819 
McGonigle, Kyle, 2400,4595 
McGrane, Bert, 6143,6284 
McGrane, Martin, 2011,6989,7953 
McGreal, Mary Nona, 6808,6809 
Madregor, Alexander, 1131 
McGrew, Mary Lou, 394,395 
Mdnnis, James Edward, 7295 
Mdntyre, Benjamin Franklin, 7954 
Mack, Lawrence R, 4215 
McKellar, Gertrude Elizabeth, 2598 
McKellar, John A, 2598 
Mackhoff, Fred R., 3756 
3 2 4 / P m n a l  name Mex Personal name index/325 
Mackie, Robert C., l7ll 
McKim, Helen Turner, 760 
McKinley, Adriane, 2247 
McKinley, Keith, 2247 
McKinley, William, 4794 
McKlveen, Richard, 1933 
MCKusick, Marshall B., 334-37,5345, 
5346,5376,5377,5418,5477,5500, 
552240,5586,5598,5652,5729, 
795557 
McLain, Harley, 3642 
McLain, John, 3091 
McLain, Ruth Leith, 3642 
McLarand, George W., 1306,7560, 
8027 
MacLean, Malcolm S, Jr., 4203,4358, 
4363,4367,4376 
Maclean, Pad, 487 
McLoughlin, William G., Jr., 6358 
MacLure, Lulu, 3180 
McMahon, John, 2260 
McMarthy, Stephen M., 132 
McMaster, Robert Keith, 4311 
McMichael, George L, 2945,2946 
McMullin, Thomas A, 133 
McMurry, Donald L, 7672 
McMurtry, Robert Gerald, 4470 
McNamara, Bea, 5730 
McNamara, Katherine, 8114 
McNaughton, Frank, 4724 
MacNaughton, Robert Bruce, 4030 
McNeely, Lee, 5879 
MhTeill, Gail H., 7440 
McNeill, Neal, 2013 
MacNider, Hanford, 1689,1690 
McPartland, Ned J., 4858 
McPartland, Phil, 6810 
MacPherson, Ian, 5258 
McTaggart, Frederick Eugene, 5731, 
5732 
McVay, Audrey M., 1124,1134,3809 
Macy, Harriet P., 2401 
Macy, Jesse, 4176,4912 
Maddix, William J., 7l58 
Madsen, Michael A., 3810 
Madson, Donald C., 4031 
Madson, John, 457,7@36 
Maffitt, Lloyd, 759,1584,2402,2947, 
5%6, ?747 
Magnuson, Wnda Westcott, 3643 
Magoon, George D., 226 
Magrane, George, 252 
Maguire, Stephen 9,7673 
Mahan, Bruce E., 289,1691,169& 
4312,5733,5734 6811,72%,7297, 
7441; 7836 
Mahaska, 5659,5693,5711 
Mahin. John. 7298 
~ a h o c ~ o h r ;  K., 7958 
Mahon, Samuel, 7958 
Mahoney, Jock, 1483 
Mahoney, Timothy Raymond, 458, 
459 
Mahony, Dennis A., 7716 
Maiers, Roger M, 7782 
Mder, Norman, 4238 
Main, Elaine Carol, .454 4623 
Malcolm, Frank, 7959 
Maliet, Leonard Dale, 3883 
Malik, Vikrem, 2704 
Malin, James C, 2948 
Malizola, Florence Theresa, 4313 
Mallam, R. Clark, 3061,5399,5541-49 
Mallam, Ruth, 6669 
Maloff, Saul, 2949,4314 
Malone, F, 3526,7674 
Malone, Sandra, 1472 
Mamak, Alexander, 5735 
Mancell, Robert B., 797 
Manderson, Mary Sandra, 4624 
Mandler, George, 4315 
Mandler, Jean Matter, 4315 
Mane, Robert, 2950 
Manev. Ardith L. 7l01 
~ane j . ;  Tom, 195-1 
Manfred, Frederick F., 2836,2872, 
2882,2911,2951,2952,2956,2957, 
2960; 2961; 2970; 3025,3026,3062, 
3063 
Manley, Paula J., 5880,8100 
Mann, Barbara, 1693 
Mann, Horace, 3906 
Mannheimer, Joan, 2699 
Manning, Edwin, 1W6 
Mansfield, Arabella Babb, 5880,8143 
Mansheim, Gerald R., 2403-6 
Mank, H. J., 5931 
Marck, Jeff, 5600 
Marcud, Derrick J., 5550 
Marcus, Alan I, 1903,4431,4432 
Margolis, Richard J., 5025 
Marker, Robert W., 3892,3893,5007 
Markley, Mary G., 2047 
Markowitz, Norman Daniel, 4725 
Marks, Emerson R, 4316 
Marolla, Ed, 6812 
Marquette, Jacques, 103,115 
Marr-Hugunin, Lynn, 6200 
Marrow, Alfred J., 4317 
Marsh, Cutting, 5747 
Marsh, Grant, 5666 
Marsh, James, 7299 
Marshall, E. M., 6813 
Marshall, Lawrence G., 3811 
Marshall, Robert Dean, 1198 
Marshall, Verne, 5013 
Martens, Ludle, 1694 
Martin, Charles W., 146,215 
Martin, Dick, 1244,2408,2953,5967 
Martin, Dora Lee, 4338 
Martin, Dorris Brownlee, 4726,4727 
Martin, Ethyl E., 5133 
Martin, Ezra, 1160 
Martin, Gloria A, 1057 
Martin, Herbert, 4311 
Martin, J. L., 613 
Martin, Pat, 5219 
Martin, Pete, 5862 
Martin, Richard, 7960 4 1 
Martin, Thomas, 4726,4727 
Martin, Val, 7227 
Martone, Michael, 13% 
Mashek, John R, 5134 --. 
Mashek, Robert W., 2599 
Mason, Charles, 761,1695,16%,5036, 
5135,5894,7725,7855,7946 
Mason, Dean, 6398 
Mason, Dora, 2737 
Mason, Doris, 6398 
M&n, Molly, 1697,1698 
Matchett, Nancy Charlotte 
Emmahe, 8016 
Matelk, Candace Tangorra, 7257 
Mather, George B., 5136,5137 
Mather, Hannah, 168 
Mather, P. Boyd, 4032,4033, 5736 
Mathers, Michael, 7435 
Mathieu, Harlan Richard, 2767 
Mathre, T. H., 47 
Matles, James J., 3863 
Mattern, Karl, 2695,2745,2768 
Mattern, Mary, 2768 
Mattes, Merrill J., 191,842 
Matteson, Sumner W., 3120,3121 
Matthews, Norma, 3644 
Matthias, Ronald Frederick, 5089 
Matthiessen, C. J., 1187 
Mauck, Genevieve P o w b ,  843, 
1588 
Maurer, Mrs. H. J., 1957 
Maurer, William P., 4318 
Maximillian, Alexander Philip, 169 
May, George S., 48,49,3527,4034, 
4538,6180,7561,7562,7866 
Mayer, Dale C., 1643 
Mayer, Leo V., 3528 
Maynard, J ~ i f i w a r d ,  6014 
Mayo, Edwar 
Maytag, F. L., 3606 
Mazie, David M., 609 
Mazuzan, George T., 4728 
Mazzuchelli, Samuel Charles, 6758, 
6760,6808,6809,6812,6814 
Mead, Barbara E., 5551 
Meads, Gladys H., 691,692 
Medary, Marjorie, 4157 
Meek, Loyal, 4158 
Meerdink, Lois Jacobson, 4433 
M e t s c h ,  Paul, 7063 
Mehls, Steven F, 697 
Mehus, Mikkel K., 5303 
Meiborg, James Edward, 2410 
Meier, Amelia Mabel, 2954,2955 
Meints, Rebecca Hatfield, 3483 
Meissner, Frank W., 5138 
Meixner, Esther Chilstrom, 5324 
Meixner, Mary L, 2769,2770 
Melendy, Peter, 783 
Melhom, Donna J., 4859 
Mellecker, Alsatia, 8097 
Mellinger, Rachel, 4434 
Melloh, Ardith K, 5325,5326 
Melville, James Keith, 6463 
Melvold, Robert T., 3646 
Menendez, Albert J., 4488 
Menning, Arnold J., 4036 
Menzel, Bruce W., 7064 
Menzel, Muriel, 6332,6943-48 
Meredith, Edwin T., 2233,3674,4742, 
4743,5076 
Meredith, Stephen, 1858 
Mergen, Bernard, 3842 
Merriam, Charles E,, 1699,1700 
Merrill, Samuel, 7961 
Merritt, Merle E, 4037 
Merritt, Raymond H, 6333,7783 
Merritt, William H., 207 
Merryman, Robert M., 135 
Mertes, Ruby Anderson, 7837 
Mertins, Clarence T., 4435 
Merzbach, Uta C, 4232 
Mescher, Shirley, 2412 
Mesecher, Thearl, 8065 
Messerly, Lila, 951,952 
Mgserly, Robert, 952 
Metcalf, Conger, 2800 
Meyer, Doran, 1701 
Meyer, Merle P., 7@38 
Meyer, Ralph P., 4038 
Meyer, Stan, 316 
Meyers, Edward, 2320 
Meyers, Edward H., 7675,7676,8061 
Meyers, Sue, 6096 
Meyri&-Miller, Eric Lloyd D., 2413 
Mezvinsky, Edward, 4729 
Michael, Bonnie, 429,4730 
Michaels, Edward Rynearson, 7982 
Michaelsen, R., 4319 
Mickel, Jere C., 2673 
Middleton, William D., 7677,7678 
Midland, Margaret, 2797 
Mikesell, Ray McKinley, 1256 
Miles, Nellie A, 1333 
Miles, Walter Richard, 4320 
Milhollin, Myron, 7745 
Millen, Cliff, 2414 
Millen, Pauline, 2415,2537-40,3648 
Miller, Belva Laird, 532 
Miller, C. S, 7442 
Miller, Clara Bernice, 3064,3065 
Miller, Elizabeth Slaughter, 2820 
Miller, Ethel Naomi Keith, 1702 
Miller, George Hall, 7679-81 
Miller, George S., 6612 
MiUer, Gerald A., 5471 
Miller, Glen R., 1703 
Miller, Glenn, 2560,2597,2616 
Miller, Gordon W., 6613 
Miller, Grant, 4559 
Miller, Harriet, 700 
Miller, Helen I-Iill, 8115 
Miller, Henry C, 1958 
Miller, Jack, 5881 
Miller, John, 5903,5917 
Miller, John Alfred, 4731 
Millcr, John V., Jr., 3649 
Millcr, Ken, 700 
Miller, Liz, 3650 
Millcr, Martin H., 2416 
Miller, Mary E., 3651 
Miller, Merle, 2048 
Miller, Murra 7092 
Miller, Onla 2, 3652,3653 
Miller, Paul W., 3181 
Miller, Raymond Wiley, 6815 
Miller, Samuel Freeman, 4780,5891 
Miller, Terry, 5552 
Miller, Walter Benson, 5739,5740 
Miller-Anderson, Ludle. See 
Anderson, Ludle Miller 
Millington, Ada, 216 
Mills, Frank M., 4700 
Mills, Franklin A ,  7300 
Mills, George S., 1493,1652,1653, 
1859,4913,7l34,7984,8046 
Mills, Georgia, 7300 
m, Lawrence, 5553 
Mills, Ola Babcock, 8108 
Mills, R, 3864 
Millward, Benjamin, 5259 
Milobar, Dianne, 277l, 4597 
Milton, John R., 2956,2957 
Minser, Earl R., 2772 
Minton, Henry L., 7228 
Misbach famil 2027 
Misner, E. C & ~avles ,  C 0. 
Mitchell, Donald E., 3838 
Mitchell, Dwike, 2634 
Mitchell, John G., 1860 
Mitchell, Thomas, 1704 
Moats, Frands I, 1735,4860,5882 
Moehlis, Mary N i y ,  2508 
Moehnke, Rory Edward, 3843 
Moeller, Dorothy, 4321,4322 
Moeller, Helen, 519 
Moeller, Hubert E., 5741 
Moeller, Hubert L,, 50,51,4813,5187 
Moershel, Henry G., 1705,3182 
Mofflt, Alexander, 1706 
M o m  Martha Jane, 1706 
Mohlis, Connie K., 7065 
Mohr, James C, 5015 
Mohr, Martin Alfred, 2958 
Mohr, Wendell, 2733 
Mokrejs, John, 2575 
Molen, Clarence Theodore, Jr., 4505 
Molony, Patrick, 99,5825 
Monahan, T. P., 6350 
Moninger family, 2049 
Moninger, Mary Margaret, 2049,2050 
Monnett, Howard Norman, 8017 
Monohan, Thomas Patrick, 7364-66 
Monroe, Marilee, 522 
Monson, Mary, 4563 
Montet, h d a ,  6543 
Montgomery, A. A, 3454 
Montgomery, Alan L., 338 
Moore, Al, 7682 
Moore, George Frands, 4914 
Moore, George Howard, 4527 
Moore, Josiah, 5904,5948 
Moore, Rolland B., 316 
Moore, William, 1762 
Moorhead, Hazel Davidson, 846 
Moos, Malcolm, 5134 
Morain, Frederick Garver, 2959 
Morain, Thomas J., 52,1861,4039 
Moran, Cindy, 2667 
Moran, David D., 4308 
Morehouse, Daniel, 4161 
Morey, Darcy F., 5566 
Morford, Charles, 1494 
Morgan, Margaret P., 5801 
Morgan, Mary Jane, 4732 
Morgan, William T., 2418 
Morgans, James Patrick, 7962 
Moriarty, Maurice, 1% 
Morrill, Allen C., 6730 
Morrill, Eleanor D., 6730 
Morris, Florence Evelyn, 1046 
Morris, Jim W., 6674,6675 
Morris, M. M., I n ,  2419,7066,7200 
Morris, Robert L., 6949 
Morris, Thelma, 4041 
Morris, William, 2433 
Morrison, Paul F., 621 1 
Morrison, William, 7549,7559 
Morrissey, George E., 6015 
Morrissey, Thomas, 7037 
Morrow, Toby A., 5554-59 
Morse family, 7319 
Morse, John L., 73% 
Morse, Nathan Clark, 6006 
Mortensen, Enok, 5229 
Mosher, Martin L, 1707,1904,2183 
Mossman, Nancy, 388 
Mott, David Charles, 290 
Mott, Frank Luther, 291,4625,6437, 
7498 
Mott, Joanna Bowles, 6438 
Mott, John R, 170811 
Mount, James E., 5549 
M o d ,  Mary Eunice, 6816 
Mouw, Peter B., 1348 
MoAey, Lydia, 2051 
Moxness, Mana R, 2600 
Mozingo, Todd R, 2375 
Mrozek, Donald J., 8067 
Muchmore, Lynn, 3764 
M d e r ,  Dwain, 1460,3812 
Mueller, Joseph, 6773 
Mueller, Ralph Scott, 3654 
M d e r ,  Roxanne T., 2731 
Mueller, William, 1862 
Muessig, Hans, 7525 
Muhm, Don, 1863,7102 
Muir, Samuel C, 114 
Mulder, Rodney J., 2960 
Mulder, William, 6464 
Mulford, H. A, 7191,7192,7201,7202 
Mulholland, Andrew, 5931 
Mullen, Peg, 8070 
Mullinix, Rosalie, 1019 
Mundale, Charles, 2421 
Munday, Leo, 5904 
Munger, Er E., Jr., 5986 
Murphy, Cornelius B., 5987 
Murphy, Donald, 4598 
Murphy, Helen, 2422 
Murphy, Joseph Frands, 5742 
Murphy, IQbert W., 3066 
Murphy, Ronald Frank, 7683 
Murphy, Thomas D., 1712 
Murray, Janette Stevenson, 5260-62, 
8116 
Murray, John J., 7,3137 
Murray, John Joseph, 3655 
Murray, Margaret E. Archer, 7301 
Murray, Ray, 2772-74 
Murray, W. C, 4436 
Murray, William, 5139 
Murray, William G., 2052,2079,5743 
Musgrove, Jack W., 5744 
Musgrove, Mary R, 3656-58,5744, 
7445 
Musselman, Gearhart Alan, 4323 
Musser, Marilyn J., 7213 
Muyskens, Joan, 976,1380,2423, 
3659,4861,5932 
Myer, Nathaniel, 217 
Myers, Mrs. Gene C, 1298 
Myers, John, 7964 
Myers, Lena D., 1131 
Myers, Pauline Kay, 6054 
Myers, Phillip E., 5285 
Myers, Richard E.,7001 
Myers, Ronald E., 920,4042 
Myers, Russell, 672 
Myers, Ruth Iowa Jones, 3982 
Myers, Virginia A., 2775,2831 
Personal name index/327 
Nader, Ralph, 4752 
Nag, Martin, 6439 
Nagel, Lydia, 6285 
Narber, Gregg R, 2712, 2776,2777 
Nesatir, Abraham P., 1723 
Nash, George H., 1644,4733 
Nash, Ruth, 909,2525 
Nasrat, Mohamed Mohiey Eldin, 
6094 
Nass, Martin E., 543,1440 
Nation, Carrie, 7193 
Natte, Roger B., 4961 
Naumann, Molly Myers, 2424 
Naylor, Thomas, 2492 
Neal, Linda Ricketts, 5968 
Nederhoff, Dale A, 5969 
Needham, Joseph Wade, 7965 
Neese, Robert, 5970,5971 
Neff, Ronald L, 5745 
Neiman, S. R., 172 
Nelson, C Hal, 662 
Nelson, Daniel, 1713 
Nelson, David T., 4482,4483,4599, 
5301 
Nelson, Don, 1947 
Nelson, Fred W., 5370,5550 
Nelson, Hannah, 1383 
Nelson, Herman L., 278 
Nelson, Ida, 5312 
Nelson, Irving A., 3660 
Nelson, Jeff, 3661 
Nelson, John Y., 1714 
Nelson, Julie E., 7966 
Nelson, Kristine E, 7229 
Nelson, Lyle M., 4361 
Nelson, Nancy Owen, 2961 
Nelson, Paul C, 6544,7685 
Nelson, Phillip J., 5008,5009 
Nelson, Phyllis Ann, 4183 
Nelson, William C, 1995,2962,6163, 
6216,6877,7748 
Neprash, Jerry Alvin, 5140 
Nessen, Vivian Watnem, 1445 
Netting, Robert, 5698 
Neubauer, John C, 887 
Neufeld, Vernon, 6614 
Newcomb, Jessie, 1364 
Newcomer, Bess Short, 14% 
Newhall, John B., 173,2101 
Newhouse, Lehr, 1715 
Newland, Randa Ann, 2779 
Newlon, Sidney, 7686 
Newman, John, 8047 
Newman, Theodore E., 3455,3530 
Newquist, David LeRoy, 5746 
Newsome, Ellis, 3531 
Newton, Hanno, 7284 
Neymeyer, Robert, 5201 
Nichols, Harry E., 1959-64,2184 
Nichols, Ira Alfred, 1050,1051 
Nichols, Roger L., 93,97,5747,7847, 
7856,7857 
Nicholson, Lewis E, 4249 
Nielsen, George R., 5230 
Nielsen, Lynn E., 53,4043 
Nielsen, Ole, 5294 
Nielsen, Velinda Rovn, 1299 
Nierling, Jan, 2780,2781,3662,3663 
Nierman, Judith, 2963 
Nieuwenhuis, G. Nelson, 633,1025, 
4511,5239 
Niles, Claudia J., 2427,3664 
Nilsen, Frida R, 5304 
Nilsen, Mary, 3665 
Nilsen, Ole, 5304 
Nims, Bertha, 560 
Nissen, George, 3594,3707 
Njus, Nina M., 6016 
Nobis, Margaret Roberts, 2600 
Noble, Glenn, 7140 
Noe, Albert, 844,1778 
Noe, Catherine, 6286 
Noe, Eva, 7397 
Noe, John, 2829 
Noe, Marda, 2844,2964-67 
Noe, Mary, 829 
Noe, William, 3183 
Nolan, James, 7913 
Noll, Norma Jean, 7500 
Nollen, John Scholte, 4184 
Nopoulos, Gus, 3626 
Norberg, Robert, 7501 
Norborg, Knut, 6101 
Nordhoff, Charles, 3143 
Nordland, Gerald, 2782 
Nordauist. Gerald L., 3532,3533, 
38& . 
Nordstrom, Eileen D., 4044 
Norelius, Eric, 5327 
~ o r m a i  Michael, 318 
Norman, Shelby, 7983 
Norpel, Norbert K, 3844 
Norris, Charles J., 7967 
Nods, George W., 2237 
Norris, Mildred W., 54 
North, Henry Ringling, 6224 
North, Nancy, 7367 
Northnagel, E. W., 253 
Northrop, Maria Annette, 7324 
Norton, John, 5336 
Notaro, Carmen Anthony, 4734 
Noun, Louise R, 2783-85,4862,5141, 
8118-21 
Nowell, Cynthia, 3886 
Noyes, Albert Scc Noe, Albert 
Noyes, Edward, 7968 
Nuhn, Ferner, 1716,2968 
Nuhu, Albert Daramanu, 2185 
Nutty, Coleen L., 7303 
Nye, Frank T., 4863-79,4%2 
Nye, Gerald P., 4763 
Nye, John A, 6681 
Nye, Russell G., 673 
Oakes, Dean G., 3765,3766 
WBrien, Francis William, 8048,8049 
OBrien, Patrick G., 4735 
WConnell, John F., 49% 
OConner, Patrick, 5934 
WConnor, Frank "Bucky," 6159 
Offenburger, Thom~2$6,4147, 
7564 - - -. 
WGeran, Graeme, 437 
Oggel, Herman D., 5987 \ 
WHara, Mike, 3667 
Ohlerking, Damon, 374 
Ohm, Steven, 3104,3105 
OLeary, Dorothy Petrucd, 4045 
Olerich, Henry, 1717,3967 
Olerich, Viola, 3967 
Oleson, Anna, 7358 
Olin, Hubert L., 3813,4326 
Oliven, Carol, 3478 
Oliver, Horace S., I n %  1719 
Olmstead, George, 1720 
Olmstead, Robert P., 7688,7689 
Olney, Maude, 6112 
Olney, Warren, 1721 
Olsen, Violet, 3067 
Olsgaard, John N., 405 
Olson, Helene Dean, 6044,7565 
Olson, James C, 1516 
Olson, James Stuart, 4736-39 
Olson, Kurt N., 7038 
Olson, Lute, 6168,6172 
Olson, Pamela S., 1864 
O m t d ,  Margaret S., 2969 
meal, Charles Fuller, 5748 
meal ,  H. E., 5988 
Onnen, Colleen, 2786,6298,6345, 
6952,6992.7l83 
oo~tendorp, Lubbertus, 5241 
Opheim, Teresa, 4327,8085 
Oppedahl, Richard Arnold, 4521 
Oppedal, Al, 6359 
Oppewell, Peter, 2970 
Orchard, Hugh Anderson, 2053 
OReilly, Kenneth, 4740 
WReffly, Paula, 6787 
Orr, Ellison J., 327,412,5562,7305 
Orr, Johnny, 6173 
Orr, Romie, 6173 
Orton family, 6220 
Osbom, Nhcy M., 328,329,5463-70, 
5563-65 
Ose, Jil, 1382,1722 
Osler, William, 4268,4269 
Oster, Harry, 2595,2601 
Ostheimer, Charles, 7448 
Oswalt, Wendell H., 5749 
Oszusdk, Philippe, 2429,2430 
Ott, Eva, 685 
Ottersberg, Gerhard S., 4524,4525, 
6526,6550 
Otting, Loras C., 2431 
Oukrop, Carol Christiansen, 4328 
Overby, Dave, 802 
Overfield, Richard A., 1865 
Overton, Richard C, 7690-93 
Ovrom, Mary H., 2432 
Owen, David Dale, 275 
Owsley, Douglas W., 5566 
Ozment, John Douglas, 7694 
Paarlberg, Don, 4437 
Padrman, Ruth, 55 
Packard, Jason, 2422 
Packer, Raymond Allen, 4438 
Page, Donald J., 4129 
Page, Jean, 3068 
Page, John, 2688,2787 
Page, Robert E., 4329 
Paine, Sylvia, 7695 
Painter, Hal, 5883 
Painter, Mark, 5839,5858,5864,5883 
palas, ~ r t h u r  J., 7073 
Palmer family, 6014,6017,6018,6022 
Palmer, Austin N., 3907, 3910 
Palmer, Bartlett Joshua, 5989,6024 
Palmer, David D., 6005,6017,6018 
Palmer, J. Richard, 4492 
Palomba, Neil A., 3839,4047 
Paluka, Frank, 2971,2972,4543 
Pammel, Louis H., 4439,6338 
Pare, Edward, 7962 
Paris, Emmeline, 7346 
Paris, John, 7346 
Parish, John C., 1723,5933,6993,7566 
Park, Keith Allen, 5826 
Parker, Charles, 347 
Parker, L. F., 4048 
Parker, Nathan H., 6095 
Parks, Burl A, 864 
Parks, Philip W., 7203 
Parmenter, Kathy, 1022 
Parr, Diane L. Scr Walker, Mane Parr 
Parrot, Pauline, 638 
Parrott, Dennis K, 5142 
Parry, C. C., 7027 
Parry, Ellwood C, III, 2789 
Parsons, Helen, 760 
Parsons, Roger Bruce, 5567 
Parvin, Theodore Sutton, 136 
Patachi, Livin, 5283 
Patrick, Joseph, 2731 
Patrick, Peggy, 2790,7450 
Patrie, Rick, 1211 
Pattee, John, 98 
Patten, Catharine K, 375 
Patten, Jerry, 4330 
Patterson, Helen Burns, 486,6337 
Patterson, Marion, 7103 
Patterson, Rich, 7103 
Patterson, Samuel C, 4880,4881,5144 
Patton, Normand, 4559 
Paul, Margaret, 4623 
Paul, Matilda Peitzke, 7306 
Pava, Deb, 2579 
Pavelis, George A, 6951 
Peare, Catherine Owens, 4741 
Pearse, Jewel Martin, 1286 
Pearson, Benjamin H., 6682 
Pearson, Carol Lynn, 6465 
Pease, George Sexton, 3788 
Pease, Janet Kathleen, 5145 
Pease, Kenneth R., 4564 
Peattie, Lisa, 5698 
Pednovsky, Gerald G., 1282 
Peck, Mary Gray, 8122 
Pederson, V. F., 6952 
Pederson, Virgil L, 2434 
Pegnetter, Richard, 3857 
Peiffer, Joseph H., 8050 
Peitz, Linda, 1210 
Peitz. Michael. 1210 
~elligreno, A& Holtgren, 7750-52, 
7760 
Pellett, Kent Louis, 1965,6338 
Peltier, Jerome, 218 
Pelton, Beulah Meier, 2054 
Pelzer, Louis, 4351,7858 
Pendleton, Brian F., 3543,7253 
Pendleton, Charles Edmund, 5884 
Pendray, Carolyn C., 8108 
Penn, Vivian-Sue, 4049 
Penningroth, Charles, 1724 
Penningroth, Louis P., 2055,7696, 
7812 
Perdue, Max D., 5051 
Perez, Hector, 5279 
Perhonis, John Paul, 26CL3 
Perkins, Arozina, 4005,4050 
Perkins, Charles E., 7693 
Perkins, Edwin J., 3156 
Perkins, Elizabeth, 2791 
Perkins, Jacob R, 1589,1725,3767 
Perkins, Lyman C, 1187 
Perkins, William Rufue, 3186 
Perl Lany, 4331 
Pemell, Frederick W., 277 
Perry, Alan F., 379 
Perry, Jack, 2636 
Perry, Theodore Bolivar, 5027 
Persons, Stow, 1866,4230,4332 
Pestotnjk, Joe, 3815 
Peters, William, 7159 
Petersen, Beatrice, 3789 
Petersen, Bessie R., 1966 
Petersen, Carl, 3789 
Petersen, Christian, 2691,2696,2703, 
2772,2825,2827 
Petersen, Pete, 7075 
Petersen, Peter L., 31 29,3674,4539, 
4742,4743,5076,8051 
Petersen, William J., 56-59,99-106, 
137,174-76,294,354-61,390,406, 
462,625,865,888,911,1047,1205, 
1497,1546,1590,1692,1705,1752, 
1777,1805,1934,1%7,1996,2435- 
37,2604-7,2792,2793,2973,2974, 
3535,3536,3673,3816,3865,4051, 
4052,4626,4744-46,4882,5052, 
5146,5192,5240,5270,5750-58, 
5885,5990,6164,6165,6466,6910, 
6953,699498,7067,7307-9,7368, 
7398-3,7451-54,7503,7504,7567, 
7697,778491,7826,7839,7972, 
8Q54,8062,8123 
Peterson, Arthur D., 5827 
Peterson, Billie, 422 
Peterson, Clair A., 3844 
Peterson, Daniel Alfred, 774,5328 
Peterson, David C., 742 
Peterson, Gerald L., 430 
Peterson, Harold F., 1547 
Peterson, Harry, 5907 
Peterson, Henry K, 5886 
Peterson, James Andrew, 6146 
Peterson, Jdia J., 4333 
Peterson, Martin Q., 5482 
Peterson, Owen, 4334,5U77 
Peterson, Peter A., 1906 
Peterson, Richard W., W, 7973 
Peterson, Trudy Huskamp, 391,2215, 
7101 
Peterson, Walter F., 1529,1530,6640, 
7404 
Petrone, Bffl, 7741 
Petrowsky, Barry Michael, 4916 
Petsdre, Jerome E., 339,340 
Peyton, Brad, 5000 
Pfeiffer, Gustaf, 2360 
Pfeiffer, Henry, 2360 
Pfiffner, John, 868 
Pflibsen, Janice, 735 
Phelan, Mary Kay, 6032,6422 
melps, Dorsey, 4053 
Phelps, Howard L, 2080 
Phelps, Mildred Yule, 362,1726,6339, 
6731,7141 
Phillips, Mary, 3187 
Phillips, Paul C, 7337 
Phillips, Thomas D., 1824,2086,7680 
Phillips, Tom, 3187 
Phillips, ilo, John Wendell, N., 1727 2861 
Phipps, John, 5568,7122 
Pickett, B. S., 1968,2184 
Pierce, Bessie Louise, 4237 
Pierce, Bill, 2439 
Pierce, Faye, 685 
Pierce, Fred J., 7073,7698 
Pierce, Patrick Alan, 5028 
Pierick, Judi, 2440 
Pierson, Merrill R, 19W 
Pike, Edna May, 1338 
Pike, Harold L., 1728 
Pike, Zebulon M., 106,107 
Pilcher, John E, 1539 
Pilmer, Louise, 7699 
Pinney, Richard D., 2832 
Piotrowski, Sylvester Anthony, 3218 
Piper, A. M., 1498 
Pitcher, Milo, 1729 
Pitcher, Seymour, 4335 
Pitlick, Mary Lou, 2608 
Pithnan, Edward F., 1730 
Pizer, Donald, 2887,2975,2976 
Pizer, Laurence Robert, 1073 
Plambeck, Herb, 1996,2186,2238 
Plass, E. D., 4214 
Platt, Rutherford H., 1867 
Plymat, William, Jr., 2441 
Poage, Mrs. R. A., 7406 
Poatgeite~, A. Hennina, 165 
Poduska, Joe, 1270 
Poe, Martin T., 3538 
Pogue, Thomas F., 3885 
Pohl, James W., 7891 
Pohl Ma 'orie Conley, 4439 
Pohlen, A. Mike, 1025 
Polder, Emmett, 7079 
Polgar, Steven, 5759 
Polk, Henry Herndon, 7859 
Polk, Jefferson Scott, 1731 
Pollard, James Edward, 1775 
Polson, Cynthia Ann, 376 
Polster, Nancy, 2794 
Pomut, Georghe, 5283 
Ponsar, Leo, 6605 
Ponse$ Ignado, 6016 
Ponsford, Brent H., 7974 
Pooley, Samuel John, 1732 
Pope, James Sterling, 7792 
Popofsky, Larry, 3228 
Popson, Martha, 8WO 
Porter, A. F., 7046 
Porter, Catherine Wiggins, 4055,7312 
Porter, David L., 4747,4748,6182 
Porter, Ernest, 1685 
Porter, Jack, 2442 
Porter, Kenneth W., 4055,7312 
Porter, Lorle Ann, 8124 
Porter, Ruth, 2443 
Porter, Wesley, 7700 
Posten, Margaret L, 60 
Potts, Eli Daniel, 5053,5054,5148 
Poulter, Thomas C, 1733,1734,6904 
Powell, Johnnie W., 2444,4143 
Powell, Thomas B., In, 7455 
Powers, Elmer G., 186&70,2232 
powers, j~dith, 52(n,n76 
Powers, Ronald C, 6096 
Poweshlek, 5655,5690 
PownaU, Dorothy Ashby, 2519,4056, 
7505 
Pratt, LeRoy G., 61,62,254,255,618, 
619,3818,4600,7813 
Pratt, Marilyn, @a248,7860 
Prescott, James R, 7252 
Prestele family, 2815 
Prestele, Gottlieb, 2822 
Prestele, Joseph, 2822 
Prestele, William Henry, 2822 
Prestgard, Kristian, 5292 
Preston family, 422 
Preston, Donald Eugene, 2978 
Preston, Howard Hall 3768 
Preus, Johan C. K, 4484 
Preus, Lhka, 4475 
Prkvos, And6 Jean Marc, 5266 
Price, ElipMet, 5934 
Price, Hiram, 7926 
Priest, Amel, 6919 
Prill, Orville, 3984 
Prior, Jean C., 6922,6954,6955 
Proescholdt, Frank, 3539 
Proescholdt, Kevin, 1137, !329,5330 
Prosser, Richard S., 7701 
Proudfoot, Aaron V., 1735 
Prucha, Frands Pad, 7861 
Prudhommeaux, Jules, 321 9 
pruitt, O. J., 1n4,5569,5m, 5 7 ~ ~ ~ 5 ,  
6467 
Prunty, Dorothy, 3106 
Pryor, Helen B., 1649,1650 
Pryor, Mrs. J. C, 6883 
Pullen, Bruce Reed, 6387 
P u r d ,  L. Edward, 1869,1870,2232, 
2610,2798,3676,4749,5766,5767, 
7456 
Purdy, E W., 2361 
Putnam, Betty, 63 
Putnam, Elizabeth, 4750 
Quaife, Elvin Lee, 1935 
Qualley, Mary, 6526 
Quick, John Herbert, 1908,2842,2858, 
2880,2905,2926,2959 
Qutgley, Iola B., 10s 
quist, Oval, 6844, ~%45 
Raabe, Sylvia I., 2445 
Raban, Jonathan, 256 
Racheter, Donald P., 5126 
Rackehmn, George, 2823 
Radebaugh, Colleen, 712 \ 
Radebaugh, Harold, 3819 * 
Radell, Neva Henrietta, 1500 
Rader, Frank J., 4751 
Radl, Richard MartiR 1110 
Rae, George, 5263 
Ragadale, Eleanor, 1208 
Rape, John Frands, 2514 
Rahn, Michael, 6239 
Raid, Howard Daniel, 6616,6617 
Raimo, John W., 4941 
Raisty, Lloyd Bernard, 523 
Ralph (slave), 5886 
Ralston, Leonard F., 7702-5 
Ramsey, F. K, 4438 
Ramsey, JaspeP H-, 5935 
Ramseyer, Christian W., 4748 
Randall, J. H., 4214 
Randall, William D., 1206 
Randhum, Douglas A., 1207 
Randolph, Chet, 1871 
Renkin, Dorothy H., 1690 
m m ,  William Minor, 4917 
Rantchewaime, 565693,5711 
Rasm-, Wayne D., 1836,1837, 
1884,1914,2153 
Ratcliff, Roger W., 3866 
Rath, John, 7965,7975 
Rathke. William C, 5768 - - 
Ray, ~obert, 4946 
Rayman, r odd A, 109,138,5769-72 
Raper, S., 3150 
~ a y n e s ~ ,  Velma Wallace, 2720,4441 
Rea, Ralph R, 8018 
Read, Hadley, 1736, a056 
Reagan, Michael V, 7213 
Reams, Nancy, 1146 
Redman, Dick, 2482 
Redman, Jeannette, 1737 
Redmond, Qw, 3541 
Reece, Maynard, 2808 
Reed, C. d, 1354 
Reed,CarrollE.,3188 
Reed, Donald L, 1228,7706 
Reed, Donna, 1738 
Reed, Doris, 8145 
Reed, James P., 2111 
Reed, John, 2875 
Reed, Pearl, 1263,1264 
Reed, Warren E., 1755 
Rees, Ida Mae, 1355 
Rees, Thomas Edward, 4339 
Reese, Gilbert, 5295 
Reese, Maynard, 2RI 
Reesink, Carole J., 3677 
Reeves, George, 1739 
Reeves, Marge, 3584 
Reeves, Rick, 3584 
Regan, Stephen D., 7827 
Rehder, Denny, 3678,7707 
Rehling, Clinton A, 2692 
Reid, ]a& A, 989 
Reid, Loren D, 1740,4264,4675 
Reida, Bernice, 64,65,3050,6273, 
6884 
~g&&n, J. R, 5294 
Reigelman, Milton M., 2979,2980 
Reiman, Ray, 1457 
Reinhold, Robert, 7371 
Reinke, Mary Francee, 2981 
Reiter, Peter, 7385. 
Remer, Richard ckarles, 3791 
Remey, George, 7936 
Remey, Molly M p n .  See Mason, 
Molly . L. 
Remley family, 4369 -'- 
Rempfer, Quisth, 219 
Reneau, James C., 1m ' 
Reninger, H. W., 2982 
Renner, Dennis, 4340 
Reno. Milo, 2149,2153,2163,2194, 
2241 
Resler, Theodore C., 220,221 
Rettig, Lawrence Leonard, 3189,3190 
Reusser, Christian, 5271 
Reusswig, Betty, 2447 
Reynolds, David R., 4057 
Reynolds, John, 1%9 
Reynolds, John David, 823 
Reynolds, Joseph, 77'4 
Rhoades, Matthew E., 3769 
Rhodes, David A, 3069,3070 
Rhodes, R !%Elders, IL 5489 
Rhodes, Richard, 3679,4341 
Rhodes, Sam4 A, 6618 
Rhodee, Stephen L, 4601 
Rice, Bradley Robert, 4993 
Rice, Charles, 5995 
Rice, Henry, 7913 
Rice, w, 6289 
Rice, Millard Milburn, 3191 
Rice, Richard C, 5995 
Rich, Nellie M., 8128 
Richards, AUen Baker, 2239 
Richards, Charles B., 2102 
Richards, Charles Emery, 605 
Richards, David, 2674 
Richards, Mary S., 7039 
Richards, Robert O., 3543 
Richardson, George Sidenbendm, 
7976 
Richardson, J. P., 2569 
Richardson, Mary, 1080 
Richardson, Seth W., 1741 
Richardson, William Lee, 3542 
Richling, Barnett, 3192 
Rtchter, Anton H., 6504 
R i b , - ~ o h n  J., 222 
Rickershauser, Peter J., 77'08 
Ricketts, William, 5968 . 
Rickman, W. Edward, 139 
Ridenom, W. G., a 5 8  
Rider, J. M., 7310 
Ridge, Martin, 20% 2089,2091,2101, 
2109.6095 
Ridout, Pauline, 1188 
Rienow, Robert E., 4389 
Ries, J., 5540 
Riessman, Frank, 5075 
Rietveld, Ronald D., 524; 
Rigby, Martin F., 7977 
Rigdon, Dorothy, 7204 
Riggle, Stan, 341,5571 
Rihter, Charles Boardman, 2611, 
"6423; 8052 
Righter, Miriam, 3480,3681,6423 ' 
Rigler, Sarah Cox, 1742 
Riismandel, John M., 1762 
Rikoon, J. Sanford, 5271 
Riley, Glenda, 1541,1872,7is8, 7260, 
7306,7313-19,7323,7330,8001, 
8129 
Riley, Mary Ann, 7230 
Riley, Tom, 5887 
Riley, William F., 5848 
Rinehart, George, 2187 
Ring, Herb, 2042 
Ringgenberg, Clayton, 3886 
Ringling family, 6219, 6220, 6U4, 
6227 
~k&g, John, 6221,6226 
Ringquist, Delbert J,, 4828 
Riper, Edwin Ford, 3009 
Risdon, Edna M., 7906 
Risdon, Jane, 6290 
Risser, James, 7104 
Rist family, 7270 
Ritchey, Charles James, 167 
Ritchie, Geraldine M., 525 
Ritter, Jim K, 1936 
Riveland, Clara B., 2188 
Rlx, Art, 1141 
Roach, James P., 66 
Roach, Ruth S., 2743 
Roalson, Louise, 280@28tB, 4159, 
4-W2 
~ o b G ~ i l l i a m  H., 627,2983-87 
Robbins, Vesta 0,7320 
Roberti, Margherita. See Nobis, 
Margaret Roberts 
Roberts, Carla A., 2675 
Roberts, Charles W., 110,7%, 1760, 
2247,2301,2315,2448-50,2676, 
28046,2814,3575,3682-84,3770, 
4168,4583,6342,6343, n&, 7394, 
7408,7457,7709 
Roberts, Churchill, 5149 
Roberts, George Evan, 3446 
Roberts, H. C., 4059 
Roberts, Ron E., 1 123 
Robertson, Amy, 2627 
Robertson, Fred, 7127 
Robertson, James J., 7959,7978 
Robeson, George F., 111-13,7321 
Robeson, Warren, 1153,2677,6166 
Robinson, Barbara, 223 
Robinson, Buy, 7743,7748 
Robinson, Edgar Eugene, 4753 
Robinson, Floyd A., 2057,4506 
Robinson, Joseph Lee, 2189 
Robinson, Patricia Kucera, 4060 
Robinson, Sidney K., 2507 
Robinson, Virginia P., 1771 
Robison, Jon, 7568 
Robison, Kate Albright, 1482 
Robnett, Michelle Kearns, 6019 
Rodenborn, Leo V., 3820 
Rodgers, HarreU R., 4061,4062 
Rodgers, Sam, Jr., 7076 
Roe, Clara B. Dice, 7322 
Roemig, Madeline, 3094 
Rogers, Benjamin, 4754 
Rogers, David L, 3543,7253 
Rogers, Earl M., 407-9,431-33 
Rogers, Eleanor T., 2612 
Rogers, Elizabeth, 3220 
Rogers, Everett M., 2167 
Rogers, Hope, 6070 
Rogers, Leah D., 5.100 
Rogers, Mrs. M. A., 7979 
Rogers, Suzanne Dodcal, 6097 
Rogow, Arnold A., 4918,7177 
Rohde, Dan A, 2678 
Rohde, Helen, 2451 
Rohrbough, Malcolm J., 2110,5828 
Rohret, lek, Jill Cecilia, Southworth, M13Q 2452 
Romasco, Albert, 4755 
Romelton, Jon Paul, 7710 
Romitti, K Maria, 1134 
Rooney, Elizabeth B., 7848 
Roosa, Dean M., 6922,7068,7106, 
71 07 
Roosevelt, Franklin D., 2238,4631, 
4751.4756.5106 
R O O S ~ V ~ ~ ,  & & ,  4658,4782 
Rose, Mrs. Eric, 5941 
Rose, Jeannette N d ,  6956 
Rose, Stephen A, 5008,5009 
Rosen, Elliot A, 4756 
Rosen, Jerold A, 4757 
Rosen, Philip T, 4735 
Raeenberg, ~ o t o n  Mervin, 5030-33, 
5055,5078.5150.5151 
~ o s e n b e r ~ e t  H. E; 7980 
Rosendahl, Peter J., 5305 
Rosene, Walter, Jr., 3756 
Rosenfelt, W. E., 47 
Rosenfield, Joseph, 3685 
Rosenof, Theodore, 4758 
Rosenthal, Frank, 6900 
Ross, Betsy, 1482 
Ross, Catherine, 1119 
Ross, Earle D., 1621,1807, 4443,4446, 
7458 
Ross, Edward Alsworth, 1743 
Ross, F., 2240 
Ross, James B., 4444 
Ross, Marie Marchand, 3221 
Ross, Philip, 6217 
Ross, Russell M., 481416,4836,4886- 
88,4938,4963,4964,4994,5863, 
5888,5889 
Ross, Sid, 4343 
Ross, Thomas R, 4759,5056 
Roth. loe. 2723 
~ 0 t h ;  k& ~ u ~ t i n e ,  4495,4496, 
m5,6821 
Roth, Philip, 257,4344 
Rothmeyer, Mrs. Clarence, 768 
Rothstein, Paul F., 5890 
Roueche, Baton, 1252,1253 
Roulston, Robert, 2988 
Rounds, Wjliiam J., 140,6756 
Rourke, John, 4345 
Rouse, Hunter, 4346 
Rousmaniere, Kate, 3867 
Roussos, Dean S., 1065,3544 
Routh, Donald K, 4347 
Rowan, Carl T., 609 
Rowe, Chester, 5914 
Rowe, Paul R,, 5423,5572,5626 
Rowe, Roberta Lynn, 4489 
Rowell, Willis, 2190 
Roy Chowdhury, Shyamal, 3545, 
3546 
Royle, Stephen, 3193 
Rozeboom, Garrett G., 4063 
Ruff, Willie, 2634 
Rumage, Kennard, 5152 
Rummels, J. W, 1977 
Rumpel, John Wesley, Jr., 7980 
Rumsey, Israel Parsons, 7278 
Rundell, Walter, 363 
Runyon, Tom, 5973-75 
Ruppe, Reynold J., 5573-79 
Ruppert, Michael B, 5592 
Rushton, Gerard, 7254 
Russell family, 1011 
Russell, Amy, 6104 
Russell, Barry A, 5057 
Russell, Charles, 3686 
Russell, Don, 1571 
Personal name index/329 
Russell, Frank, 1744 
Russell, Norman H., 4185 
Russell, R e n d e r ,  2331,2373 
Russell, Samuel Pahick, 1011 
Russo, Susan Ranta, 4445 
Rustad, Joyce E, 1745 
Ruter, Allen J,  1443 
Rutkowski, Edward, 4131 
Rutland, Robert, 67-69,3821,4760, 
6150,7862,7863.7981 
Rutledge, A&, 1746 
Rutledge, Mary Ann, 1746 
Ruzek, Mrs. Frands, 5220 
Ryan, James, 2415 
Ryan, Lawrence V., 5221 
Ryan, Thomas G., 5079,5153,5154, 
nos, 8130 
Ryan, William, 2415 
Ryder, Thomas J., 6822 
Rye, Stephen H., 766 
Rynearson, Sylvester, 7982 
s. J., In 
Sabin, Edwin L., 2922 
Sachs, Samuel, 11,2807 
Sackter, Bill, 3077 
Saffer, Thomas H.. 6045 
Sage, Leland L., 70,115,141,1859, 
1863,1873,2527,4761,4965,5058, 
5059,5155,7%3 
Sahs, Adolph L., 4348 
St. John, Carlisle, 2613 
St. John, Mary, 7323 
Salisbury, Harrison E, 1874 
Salisbury, Neil RobertrH, Elliot 5156 7254 
Saloutos, Theodore, 2154 
Salsbury, Stephen, 2086 
Salter, William, 6891 
Salvmesdii, 7372,7409,74&@ Lenore, 8131 4067,6566,6999, 
Sam (slave). See Scott, Dred 
Samore, Lee Thomas, 6412 
Samuels, Ben, 5077 
Samuelson, Agnes, 4056,4068,4095, 
8108 
Sanchez-Jones, MaryAnn, 6291 
Sandahl, Paul L, 6344 
Sanders, Alvin, 1926 
Sanders, ders,James, W. E., 463 1926,2051 
Sanderson, Glen C, 7069, 7070 
Sanderson, Veryl, 2155 
Sandstrom, Harry Norman, 4889 
Sanford, Arthur, 1747 
Sanoff, Alvin&'., 4349 
Sargent, tai , James Lyman A, Tower, 324,342 3222 
Sartori family, 1500 
Sasscr, Alfred, 7212 
Savage, John, 2020 
Savage, Nadine Dorrnoy, 3223 
Savage, W. Sherman, 5034,5203 
Savery, Annie, 81 19 
Sawyer, Wllson W., 6240 
Sayers, Jim, 3715 
Sayles, Ross, 987,1448 
Sayre, David L., 5829 
Sayre, Lois, 722 
Sayre, Mary Alice, 81 14 
Personal name index/331 330/Pcrsonal m e  index 
Sayre, Ralph Mills, 5060 
Sayre, Ruth Bwton, 8113,8132 
Sayres, Mrs. Hamld, 1219 
Scappechi, Bruce,4603 
Scarpino, Ken, 1747 
!brpino, Philip v., n08, no9 
Schacht, John, 4762-64 
Schaefer, Fred K, 4219 
Sdraeffa, Charles dshmead, 4386 
Schrrffner, Caroline, 2266,2669 
Schaffner, Neil E,, 2663,2669,2679 
Schaller, George 1,3772 
Schamberger, 
Schantz, Mark E., 
Schanz, Joanna E., 3107 
Schapsmeier, Edwa~d Lam, 4765-73 
Schapameier, F&ck H., 4766-73 
Schara, Ron, 7[m 
Schartner, G W  Richard, 1948 
Scheetz, George H, 296 
Scheiber, Harry N., 1824,1887,7680 
Scheld, Karl, 3456 
Schermer, Shirley J., 5374,5435,558b 
82 
Schemrerhorn, George L, 4446 
Schermerhorn, Whfield Scott, 437 
Scheuerman, Milton %hum," 6167 
Scheuner, Gottlieb, 3151 
Schield, Vern LeRo 1748 
Schier, Steven 8, &, 5081,5118 
Schiff, Henry, 3194 
Schilleter, J. C., 4447 
Schirm, Nancy, 6127 
Schlarman, V& 515 
Schlebecker, John T., 2156 
Wesinger, Arthur M, 4350 
Schlesingerw Joseph A, 4939 
Schleuning, Neala J. Y., 1678,2989 
S c h W ,  Ulllan, a, 208,227 
Schmalenberger, Jerry L, 71,2614, 
6587,7754 
Schmid, Titus B., 3687 
Schmidhauser, Jlohn R., 4824,4966, 
5018,5863 
!?&mid& Chesyf, 434,8133 
Schmidt, Red K, 4068 
S ~ ~ I W ,  G. Perle, 5774 
Schmidt, Greg, 7506 
Schmidt, John F., 1356,7820 
Schmidt, Karl M., 5157 
Schmidt, Louis B., 4351,4423,4429 
Schmidt, Madeleine Marie, 6825 
Schmuecker, E. J., 3512 
Schneider, Dick, 5073 
Schneider, Henry A, 7110 
Schneider, Jacob G., 7231 
Schneider, Marie, 2% 
Schneider, Ronald S., 5845 
Schneller, Anna m e ,  507 
Schnucker, George, 5222 
Schnute, Bid, 2818 
Schnute, Ronda Reinke, 2818 
Schm, Derek, 7160 
Schoenfelder, Elizabeth M., 3195 
Schoenwald, Joanne, 4352 
Schofield, Kent Michael, 5158 
Schofield, Lewlo, 142 
Scholl, Melvin, 1949 
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6141,6142,6245,6314, 6Un, 6442, 
6574,6587,6612,6630,6637,6715, 
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1565,1579,1593,1639,1620,1666, 
1691, 17#, 1745,1753,1768,1780, 
1799,1819,2887,2900,3295,3297, 
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1517,1526,1527,1534,1542,1544, 
1564,1582,1605,1611,1626,1651, 
1659,1668,1703,1707,1721,1729, 
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Bakeries, 3688 
Baldwin, 6638 
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7751 
Banaoft, 708,6179 
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2560,2567,2578,2583,2591, 2592, 
2596,2597,2605,2613,261517, 
2620,2623,2626,2630,4229,4615 
Bankers Life Insurance Co., 3777, 
3793 
Bankers Trust, 2289 
Banks and bankers, 2254, 2255,2277, 
2278,2287,2289,2418,2446,3739-76 
Banks Site, 5377 
Baptists, 178,1553,2329,2407,6376- 
90,7885,7999 
Barbed wire, 214 
Barns, 2002, 2003, 200&8,2010-15, 
2476,2791 
Bamum, 657 
Baseball, 617585 
Basketball, 6158-74 
Basketry, 3107 
Battle Creek, 709 
Beaman, 710 
Beaver, 
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Bellewe, 715,716,1686,4017,6483, 
6m5,7669,nll, 7724 
Bellewe War, 5902,59 5925,5933 
Belmond, 7l7,718,64 ; 6%5,73% 
Bennett, 719,720,7758 
Bennett Mine, 3794 
Benson's Roller Mills.% ynion 
Roller Mills --. 
Benton County, 153,475,1759,5942 
Bentonsport, 642,72l,722,2416,Y733 
Berkley, ?23 
Bernard, 724 
ktrand  (steamboat), 330,332,338, 
339,340,345-48,4577, 7795 
Bettendorf, 725,726,2609,3897,5185, 
7782 
Better Homes and Gardens, 3294,3337- 
39 
Bibliography, 392-418,2971,5665, 
7978 
~i&&u~t Arboretum, 7017 
Bicycling, 6212-18 
Bily Brothers, 3101,3106 
B h s  Chapel, 6640 
Biography, 399,1417-1819,1959, 
2016-18,2022,202538,2040.72, 
2170,2598,2600,2611,2614,2619, 
2632,2633,2679,2687,2767,2851, 
2856,2873,2897,2906,2913,2916, 
2920,2929,2945,2946,2955,2964, 
2971,2992,3151,3295-97,3308, 
3373, 3401,3426,3476,4336,4452, 
4580,49U2,4941,4944 
~irds,  43~,7047,7051,7059~2, m, 
7 m ,  707s-78,7080-82 
Birmingham, 727 
Black Hawk County, 153, 47678,1795, 
2035-37,2907,2908,5774,5949,66(]5, 
7294 
Black Hawk Purchase, 138 
Black Hawk War, 3038, 5757,7840-53, 
7857 
Blacks. See Afro-Americans 
Blackmithing, 3463,3613 
Blair House, 2490 
'Blairsburg, 728 
Blairstown, 729 
BlakeSburg,rn 
Blanchard. 730 
&anden b em mid Art Gallery, 2816 
Blencoe, 731 
Bldton, 732,1660 
Bloomfield, 6650,7501 
Bloomfield Township Winndek 
County), 664 
Blue Grass, 733 
Bode, 734,735 
Bonaparte, 642,736 
Bondurant, 737 
Boone, 130,479,75840,1558,15%97, 
2638,3420,5268, 6033, 6228,6335, 
7485,8061; bugin-, 3539,3609, 
3651,3663,3726; historic buildings, 
2297, 2309; transportation, 7529, 
7543,7554,7627,7631,7663,7816 
Bobne and Scenic Valley Railroad, 
~ 7 0 9 ,  m 9  
Boone Biblical MinigMes, 6352 
hone  County, 452,453,479,480, 
5407, biography, 130,1549, 
1791,4790,4791; bushassas, 3480, 
3529; ahurches, 6395, n6S; coal 
mining, 3810,3815,3817; farm life, 
1868,2022,2320; immigration, 
5324, !XW land dispte ,  2100, 
2103,2106; military Wbry, 7825, 
7876; newspa W; pioneer 
me, ,698, 72Fpost d o e s ,  XH, 
3269; railroads, 7675, 7684, 7687, 
7730; schools, 3894,3931,3938, 
3935,3976, 4064-66, 4074 4109 
Boo~boro, 4790,4791,7587,7816 
Botany, 1865 
Boundary disputes, 119,120,125,127, 
140,141 
Bouton, 741 
Bowen Co1lQgiate Institute, 4533 
Boxholm, y Scouts, 742 7483,7484,7491,7510 
Boyden, 743, 6485, 6742 
BraddyviUe, 744 
Bradgate, 745 
Brandon, 2826 
Brassica Bench Site, 5602 
Brayton, 746 
Breda, 747 
Bremer County, 481 
Brenton Banks, Inc, 3770 
Breweries, 3461,3662,3723 
Brewster Site, 5352,5353,5358,5420- 
22,5594 
Bridges, 7525,7536,7538-40,7543,7560, 
7571,7664,7671,7731, R38. See also 
Covered bridges 
Bridgewater, 748 
Brighton, 749,750,2798 
Bristow, 7761 
British settlers. Soe English settlers 
Britt, 751,7435,7465 
Broadcasting. See Radio; Television; 
Farm broadcasting 
Brooklyn, 6405,6708 
Brucemore, 1802-4,232300, 2307, 7407 
Buchanan County, 4061,6605 
Bucknell Puppeteers, 2671 
Buena Vista College, 4140-44, 6715 
Buena Vista County, 482,2736,5512, 
5617 
Buffalo, 1928 
Burlington, 143,752-62,1528,1532, 
1687,1695,1696,6106,7334; 
architecture and historic buildings, 
2273,2393,2402; arts and litera- 
ture, 2598,2874,2948; festivals, 
7459; politics, 5041; churches, 6387, 
6414,6486,6642,6643,6810,6852, 
6883,6891; transportation, 5258, 
7524,7652,7747; Civil War, 7887, 
7936 
Burlington and h&souri River 
Railroad, 7720 
Burlington tirrrok-Eye Cnzstte, 3421, 
5274 
Burlington Northwestern Narrow 
- Gauge Railroad, 7725 
Burlington Railroad (Chicago, Burling- 
tonandQuincyRailroad),3281,7595, 
7611,7624,7668,7672,7679,7690-93, 
7714 
Burnside, 763 
Burr Oak, 3006,4585,7289 
Burt, 764 
Buses, 7818,7819 
Business histories, 35763738 
Business persons, 1539,1551,1552, 
1558,1560,158691,1600-1602, 
1618,1652-54,1679,1688-90,1695, 
1696,1712, 1720, 1732,1747, 1748, 
1754,1760,1767,1768,1788,1789, 
2627,3540 
Bussey, 765 
Butler County, 483,484,7415 
Butler's Capitol, 2435 
Butter, 3494 
Button industry, 3483,3495,3516, 
Cabbage, 1977 
Cable television. See Television 
cmorn~a, 19o,ib3, igs, i98, 199,204, 
207,210-12,216,220-22,22630, 1537, 
1543 
Callender, mar, 768,4498,6010,6489 6488 
Calvin Community, 7238 
Camanche, 6634,6639,6651,6978, 
7009 
Cambria, 655 
Camp Dodge, 3417,6046,8017 
Camp McQellan, 7949 
Camp Missouri-Chmiton Road, 93 
Camp Sunnyside, 7235 
Campaign paraphernalia, 5113 
Campaigns. See Elections and voting 
Cancer, 5940,6042,6043,6045 
Candy Kitchen (Wilton), 3626 
Gming,3660 
Canoeing, 6250, 627l, 6279,6289 
Canton R~~ervoir, 5515 
Cantril, 769 
Capitals, 143,2402,4906 
Capitol, State, 301, 2266, 2347, 2353, 
2359, 2383, 2384, 2425, 2439, 2470, 
2783 
Cardiff Giant, 312 
Cargill Co., 3734 
Carousels, 6267,6276 
Carpenter, 770,6490 
Carroll, 77l,6225 
Carroll County, 161,487,1727,1829, 
2032,2726,7330,7331 
Carter Lake, 772,773 
Cartoons, 1832,2734,3358,3362,3363, 
3389, 3391,3397, 3445, 4224, 5146, 
5305 
cawing, 3091 
Casady's Corners, 774 
Cascade, 775,4024,4M&, 7669,7711, 
7724 
h y ,  776 
Cass County, 488,489,1576,5763 
Castana, 777 
Catholics. SLY Roman Catholics 
Cattle, 1917,1919,1921,1922,1931,1941- 
49,3068,3683, 7454,7466 
Cattle drives, 95 
Caucuses, 5116,5118,5130, 5142, 
5166,5179-82 
Caves, 6916,6928,6936,6938, 6939, 
6942,7079 
CedarBluff,718,779 
Cedar Brakes, 463 
Cedar County, 168,172,353,367,490- 
96,1594,1724,3259,6092,6093, 
6339,7016,7l4SI 7386,7442; 
agriculture, 1839,1910-13,1983, 
1984,1989,2000-2003; arts and 
literature, 2577,2935; churches, 
6371,6435; Cow War, 2131,2134, 
2144; education, 3916,3920,3921, 
3960,3971,3985,3989,4021, 4054, 
4070,4077,40%1,4617,4629; 
handiaafts, 3462,3463, 3634; 
historic houses, 2281,2312; 
hunting and trapping, 6232-35, 
6339; Indians, 5349,5449,5554, 
5624,5737; land surveys, 2075, 
2080-83; medidne and health care, 
5988,6068; pioneer life, 7285,7298, 
7337; radios, 3237,3239; settlers, 
362,1503-5,1507,1536,1581,1625, 
1635,1669,1706,1726,1957,2088, 
2105; transportation, 7530,7531, 
7541,7542,7552,7584,7812; war, 
7989,8027,8045; women, 8086, 
8092 
Cedar County Historical Sodety, 353, 
367 
Cedar County Normal Institute, 4531 
Cedar Falls, 476,78083,1611,1716, 
1769,4610,5257,7227,7349; arts 
and literature, 2682,2942; 
businesses, 3559,3632, 3716,3729, 
7815; dubs, 2360, 7489; education, 
3988,4502,5008,5009; religion, 
6356,6363,6685,6856; Sturgis Falls 
Days, 7419. See also University of 
Northern Iowa 
Cedar Falls Women's Club, 2360 
Cedar Rapids, 576,784-98,1500,1585, 
159597,1658,17%, 18024,3430, 
3431,5205,5946,6035,6075,7243, 
7300; archikchue and historic 
buildings, 2300,2307,2323,2388, 
2391; arts and literature, 2520, 
2522,2557,2582,2589,2641,2644, 
2660;2667,2760,2835,3056,4624; 
businesses, 3299,3563,3578,3587, 
3624,3637,3702,3707,3736; dubs, 
7488,7509; Czechs, 5214,5215, 
5219; education, 3901,4023,4057, 
4113pdigion, 6527,6645,6646, 
6709,6769,6770,6801,6821,6843, 
6847,6853,6898,6903; transporta- 
tion, 7526,7756. Sac also Coe 
College 
Cedar Rapids Community 'hatre, 
2644,2667 
Cedar Rapids Gazctte, 5013 
Cedar River, 5632 
Cedar Rock (house), 2282 
Cedar Township (Mahaska County), 
587 
Cedar Valley, 799 
Cemeteries, 494,1304,1480,1486,3099, 
5363,5406,5590,7E35, 7303 
Censorship, 7178 
C ~ S W ,  6106-12 
Center Junction, 800,5945,5946 
Centerville, 6012 
Central City, 3260 
Central College, 4145-48 
Central Emporium (Arnolds Park), 
3628 
Central Iowa Power Cooperative, 
3690 
Central Life Insurance Co., 3779,3791 
Central Show Printing Co., 3721 
Central States Aem Co., 7761 
Century farms, 1861,2039 
Ceramia, 343, 344, 346, 2699, 2701, 
340/Subjed index 
2748, 2803, 2809, 3556, 3559,3638, 
3651,3738,4290 
Cerro Gordo County, 497,2069 
chavin. 801 
~larlcs~Ro~ers (steamboat), 7764, 
7767,7771 
Charlie's Showplace, 2681 
Charter Oak, 803 
Chautauqua, 461430 
Cheese, 3607 I 
Chelsea, 804,805 
Chemical industry, 3467 
Cherokee, 806,807,2797,4576,6298, 
6952,8028 
Cherokee Countv. 498,1755,4578, 
5472, 5476,55i9,5608,6&47 
Chemkec Daily Times, 3438 
Cherokee Sewer Site, 5354,5365,5366, 
5378, 5411, 5415, 5471, 5508, 5575, 
5585,5587,5588,5600,5619 
Cherry Sisters, 2654,2670 
Chester, 808,809 
Chicago and North Western 
Railroad, 7621,7688,7713 
Chicago Great Western Railroad, 
7610,7612,7630,7633,7638,7645 
Chicanos. See Hispanics 
Chickasaw County, 438,6491 
Chief Wapcllo's Memorial Park, 6346 
Child labor, 5815 
Children and youth, 5930,6063, 6064, 
7217-36. See also Autobiographies 
and memoirs 
China, 1575,4635,8079 
Chippewa Indians, 5765 
Chiropractic, 5985,5989, 6005,6014, 
M117,6018,6022,6024 
Choutcau v. Mobny, 99,5825 
Christian church (Disciples of 
Qlrist), 6391-6401 
Christian Reformed Church, 6402-4 
Christian Scientists, 2462,6846 
Christmas, 7379-85, 7387, 7388, 7393- 
95,7397,7398,7404,740&9,7411 
'Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints, 6443-74 
Church of the Brethren, 6409-11 
Churches, 2299,2329,2341,2402,2407, 
2428, 2431, 2443, 2462, 2486, 5286, 
7269. See also Religion 
Churches of Christ, 6405-8 
Churdan, 810 
Cincinnati (Iowa), 190 
Circuses, 2536,3721,6219-28 
Cities and towns, 293, 443, 446, 450, 
456,459,465,669-1476,2735,2886, 
6083,7244-47,7253-55 
City government. See Local govern- 
ment 
City National Bank (Mason City), 
2287 
Civic Theatre (Siow City), 2683 
Civil liberties, 7166-78 
Civil rirrhts, 7155,7162,7163,7166-78 
Civil service, 4683 
Civil War, 423,1553,1555,1578,1586- 
91,1621,1655,169597,1721,1782, 
1798,1838,2265,2783,2994,3048, 
3060,3074,3082,3274,3388,3390, 
3396,3435,4533,4835,4931,4940, 
5030,5033,5@36,6797,6798,7l16, 
7447,7473,7867,7871-8022,8095, 
8098,8103,8129,8136 
Civil War Days, 7421 
Qaim clubs, 2084-87,2090,2091, 
2100,2102 
Clarence, 811,3924,6080,6854 
Clarinda, 2597,2616,6711,8064 
Clarion, 2325,3442,4972 
Clarke College, 4121,4132,4149 
Clarke County, 499,500,1632,3911 
C l a r M e ,  812 
Clay County, 307,501,502,1655, 
5721,5986,7463 
Clayton County, 462, 503, 5504, 2420, 
3207-10,3795,3965,5%9,70(M,7073, 
7433 
Clear Geek, 6837 
Clear Lake, 813,1974,2270,2569, 
2645,3694 
Qear Lake Yacht Club, 6291,7506 
Clearfield, 814 
Cleghorn, 6712 
Clemons Grove, 815 
Clergy and ministers, 178,1553,1583, 
1584,1725,1775,5298,6254,6354, 
6379,6401,6428,6834,6450,6574, 
6587,6612,6630,6637,6660,6665, 
6666,6689,6706,6715,6717,6721, 
6730,6736,6743,6752,6758-60, 
6773,6774,6777,6781,6796-98, 
6802,6808,6809,6812-15,6826, 
6827,6834,6839,6840,6846,6848, 
6849,6851,6861,6862,6868,6870, 
6877,6891,6354,7885,7999,8131 
Clermont, 816,817,2285,2458,6492, 
6772 
Climate, 21 
Qinton, 204,818-2,2704,3371,4497, 
4605,6969,6970,7017,7516; 
churches, 6417,6418,6713; 
economic and business history, 
3551,3557,3558,3611,36%, 3697; 
railroads, 7607,7713 
Clinton Com Processing Co,, 3847, 
3859 
Clinton County, 505,506,5248 
Clinton County Medical Society, 6059 
Clinton Engineer Corp., 3614 
Clinton Machine Co., 3646 
clocks, 3091,3101,3106 
Clothing, 7357 
Clubs and sodal organizations, 7481- 
7516,8081,8142,8145 
Coal mines and mWn 1123,3717, 
3794,3797,3798,3&, 3802,3804, 
3807,3809,3810,3812,3813,3815, 
3817,3818,3822-27,5290,7634 
Coal palaces, 2262,74!,7- - 
coal VaUey, 344 --. 
Coalport, 823 
Cobblestone Players, 2645 
Coe College, 1743,2582,2715,3430, 
3431,4114,4150-55,6122 
Coggon, 824,825 
Coin, 4055 
Colby Motor Co., 7519 
Colesburg, 826 
Colfax, 827-29,2419,2897,2898,4609 
College Springs, 4530 
Collegiate Institute (Fort Dodge), 
1743 
Collins, 634,830 
Collins Radio Co., 3581,3736 
Collins Township (Story County), 634 
Colo, 831 
Colorado, 189,203,205,225 
Columbus Junction, 832,3395 
Commodity exchanges, 2207 
Communal societies, 3137-3232 
Communia, 3207-10 
Communism, religious. See Commu- 
nal societies 
Communist party, 2138 
Community and sodal change, 7244- 
55. See also Population 
Community churches, 6372-75 
Community colleges, 4116,4123, 
4128,4129,4390,4472 
Community Improvement, Inc., 7224 
Comparable worth, 4829 
Composers, 2548, 2549, 2564, 2565, 
2568, 2575, 2577, 2582, 2599, 2609, 
2614,2632 
Compromise of 1850,5031 
Computers, 7l15,7117,7124 
Conard Environmental Research 
Area, 7029 
Conger House, 7407 
Congregationalists. See United 
Church of Christ 
C o ~ a d ,  833,834,3588,3603 
Conservation and environmental con- 
cerns, 326, 2282, 4667, 4908, 4975, 
5810, 6321, 6333, 6929, 6931, 6932, 
6949, 6957, 6958, 7014, 7029, 7083- 
7114 
Constitution. See State govemment- 
constitution 
Construction industry, 3530,3547, 
3643,3682 
Consumer behavior, 3523 
Cooking. See Food and cooking 
Cool Spring Canning Co., 3660 
Coon Rapids, 835,1615,1616,3683 
Cooper, 1054 
Copperheads, 3375, 3388, 3390, 3435, 
5036,7941,7943,7981,8019,8020 
Coralville, 836,837,3650,7176 
Coralville Reservoir, archeology, 5412, 
5581, 5582, 5631, 5632, 5646; park, 
6318,6982 
Corn, 1615,1616,1895,1901,19M,1904, 
1909, 2201, 2230, 2769, 2770, 3615, 
3617,3618,3702,3732 
Corn Belt Meat Producers Assoda- 
tion of Iowa, 2182 
Corn Belt Power Cooperative, 3691, 
3715 
Corn Cob Products, Inc, 3618 
Corn-hog program, 2232,2236 
Corn husking contests, 1902 
Corn palaces, 1547,2261,2455,7414, 
7451 
Corn pickers, 1997 
Cornell College, 2719,2720,415660, 
6122 
Corning, 471,1559,2249 
Corporation law, 5812,5816,5817 
Corporations, 3490. See also specific 
businesses 
Correctionville, 7336 
Convith, 838 
Corydon, 3469,6377 
Cosgrove, 6778 
Costs. See Agricultural economics 
Cotton Theatre (Cedar Falls), 2682 
Coulter, 4073 
Council Bluffs, 191,839-45,158691, 
1767,1768,1778,5937,6972; 
Amelia Bloomer, 8073,8099,8109, 
8124; art, 2730,2750,4071; Civil 
War, 7937,7973; economic history, 
3704,3835; historic houses, 2284, 
2306,2396,2478,2487; Indian 
mission, 5680; religion, 6378,64l9, 
6447,6450,6467,6648,6747; 
transportation, 3281,7536,7644, 
7792 
Council Bluffs Nonpareil, 843,7990 
Coundl Bluffs Savings Bank, 3767 
Counterfeit money, 5913,5924 
Counties, 61,62,126,292,46&668,1494, 
4970, 4975, 4979, 4982, 5000, 5003, 
5004,5006,5022,5108,5183,6071 
County records, 380,381,384-86 
Courthouses, 61,62,2301,2390,2406, 
2461,2475,2501,2512,2513 
Courts and lawyers, 5839-5900 
Covered bridges, 7517,7532,7534, 
7546,7564,7568-70- 7573 
COW war, 2i31,2134;2144 
Cowboys, 1483,1566-72 
Craig, 6493 
Gandall's Lodge, 2385 
Cranston, 6649 
Gawford County, 507,5371,7840 
Crawfordsville, 846 
Geam separator, 1986 
Credit unions, 3743,3758,3762 
Crescent Electric Supply Co., 3687 
Gesco, 4397,6187,6857 
Geston, 847,848,6787,7441 
Crim Site, 5355 
Crime and criminals, 5901-48. See also 
Law and alme 
Criminal justice, 5873-76,5949-78 
Crinoids, 6924,6964 
Croatians, 5213 
Crocker Site, 5383 
Crooked Geek Railroad, 7601 
Gop rotation, 1914 
Gops, 18941914,2210 
Gystal Lake Cave, 6936,6942 
Cumberland, 849 
Cummington Press, 3298,3340,3342 
Curlew, 850 
Currency. See Money 
Cushing, 851,6650 
Cylinder, 852 
C. Y. Stevens Auditorium, 4424 
Czechs, 1282,1368,3100,521422 
Dahls Supermarkets, 3598 
Dairy products, 1943-49,2156,2164, 
2165,2213 
Dakota City, 3248 
Dakota Territory, 1% 
Dallas Center, 853,3770 
Dallas County, 452, 453, 1756, 2201, 
2290,2301,5254,5407,5440,6000 
Dams, 6933,7526,7775, 7783,7797 
Dana College, 4539 
Dance, 2574,2578,2589,6252,6262, 
6294 
Dancers, 2578 
Dana, 1986,3067,4172,5223-31, 
5312,8051 
Danville, 854,7490,7945 
Daughters of American Colonists, 
7487 
Daughters of the American Rwolu- 
tion, 1479 
Davenport, 426,440,458,855-69, 
1535,6973,7075,8089; Annie 
Wittenmyer Home, 7219; archeo- 
logical forgery, 5525,5526,5530; 
architecture and historic buildings, 
2272,2412,2429,2430,2477,2505, 
2506; arts and literature, 2550-56, 
2590,2592,2603,2604,2606, 2622, 
2623,2629,2685,2841,284648, 
2864,2873,2900,2902,2944-46, 
2964-66,2974,2984,2985,2996, 
3002,3W, 3013,3015,3304,7462; 
business and banking, 3666,3740, 
3765, 7123,7761,8080; chiropractic, 
6017,6018,6022,6024; Civil War, 
7473,7891,7925,7949; dubs, 7486, 
7507; German-Americans, 5269, 
5273,5275; hospital, 6032; politics, 
4924,4974,5084, 7188; railroads, 
7580,76W, 7647,7731,7738; 
reli on, 6422,6494,6495,6637, !? 677 ,6780,6790,6796,6825,6828, 
6842,6897; schools, 3 m ,  4060, 
4094,4532,4545,4552,8072; 
shipping, 1551,1552,7794 
Davenport Aviation School, 7759 
Dawnport Democrat and Leader. 5274 
Davexiport Munidpal Art ~ a l i e r ~ ,  
2766.2814.4589 
~ a v e n b r t  &ting Club, 6283 
Davenport Public Museum, 2608, 
4589 
Davenport Retired Teachers 
Association, 3932 
Davenport Sailin Club, 6300,6301 
Damport l'itne+8emawt, 3405 
Davis County, 508,509,1721,2301, 
6602, 6603,7259,7346 
Dawson, 870,1054 
Dayton, 871,6496,6597 
Dayton Township (Cedar County), 
495 
~ e z n  Museum Studio, 3596 
Decatur County, 510,511,6755,6794 
Decertification, 3847 
Decorah, 872,873,1758,5259,7046, 
7367; architecture and historic 
buildings, 2246,2276,2394; 
churches, 6420,6497, 64!38,6652, 
6859; Ice Cave, 6928,6938; 
newspapers and journals, 3314, 
3393,3414; Nordic Fest, 7413,7428, 
7480; Norwegian-American 
Subject index/341 
Museum, 4569,4579,4584,4599, 
4602; photographers, 3120,3121; 
railroad, 7710. See also Luther 
College 
Decwah Posh, 3393,5292,5305 
Deep River, 874 
Deere and Company, 1988,3583,3601. 
See nIso John Deere Waterloo Tractor 
Works 
Defiance, 875 
Defunct schools, 4529-40 
Delaware County, 512,1702,1776, 
4085,4611,6067,7340 
Delaware Indians, 5798 
Delhi, 2962 
Delphos, 876 
Delta, 877,6392 
Democratic party, 5012,5069-83, 
5152,5176,5177 
Denison, 1738,4536,4608,7748 
Denver, 6499 
Depew, 852 
Depression, 1920~,1873,1875,1878, 
1891; 19309,1481,1510,1868-70, 
1873,1878,1891,2037,2038,3129, 
4656,4775,4781,4787 
Derby, 878 
Des Moines, 879-88,1550,1720,1731, 
1749, lm, 1817,2120,5848; 
architecture and historic buildings, 
2244,2245,2248,2278,2280,2286, 
2289,2295,2298,2303,2315,2319, 
2346,2355-57,2414,2423,2426, 
2440,2442,2449,2452,2463,2480, 
2481,2484,2492,2497,2498,2502, 
2509: arts and literature, 2529, 
2598,2619,2636,2646,2653,2668, 
2681,2705,2713,2716,2790,3116, 
3300; business, 1652,1653,1688, 
3475,3487,3568,3579,3592,3598, 
3€08$616,3630,3631,3644,3678, 
3679,3682,3685,3711,3719,3720, 
3737,3741,3m-80,3791-93; clubs, 
7491; education, 3938-45,4056, 
4171-73,4513,4538,5226,7170, 
7174; ethnic groups, 5209,5289; 
government and politics, 2242, 
4819,4906,4976,4983,4985,4988, 
4990,4992,4993,5097,5156; 
newspapers, 3360,3385,3433; 
Orchard Place, 6064,7233; postal 
service, 3270,3279,3280; public 
library, 4565,4567; race relations, 
5200,7152,7157; recreation and 
sports, 6181,6220,6343,6344; 
religion, 6425,6500,6518,6587, 
6653,6714,6826,6844,6900; sodal 
life, 7279,7327,7350,7371,7381, 
7385; social services, 7226,7230, 
7238; transportation, 7549,7559, 
7572,7815,7819; women, 7193, 
8119. Sac also Capitol, State; Drake 
University 
Des Moines Academy of Art, 2719, 
2720 
DesMoinesArtCenter,2280,2705,2713, 
2744,2784,4572,4583,7450 
Des Moines Ballet, 2574 
Des Moines Botanical Center, 2498 
Des Moines Center of Science and 
342/Subj& index 
Industry, 4594 
Des Moines Chamber of Commerce, 
3475 
Des Moines Civic Center, 2497 
Des Moines Community Playhouse, 
2636,2646,2668 
Des Moines County, 309,513,514, 
2053,5598 
Des Moines Leader, 2656 
Des Moines Metro Opera, 2450,2572, 
2573,2580,2594 
DesMoines Register and Tribune,2734, 
3311, 3358, 3363, 3376, 3389, 3391, 
3397,3398,3424 3436,3445 
Des Moines River, 118,130,452,453, 
2108,5387,5402,5404,5455,6950, 
m, nb~, 7767, ml, m, ms, 
7801,7802,7858 
Des Moines Roller Mill, 3659 
Des Moines University, 4538 
Des Moines Valley Railroad, 7721 
Des Moines Women's Club, 2286 
Des Moines Zoo, 1598,1599 
De Soto, 1795 
De Soto Mill, 7348 
De Soto National Wildlife Refuge, 
4577,6315 
Deutsches Kollegium, 6637 
Devil's Backbone State Park, 6329 
Dexter, 889,2266 
Dial Finance, 3580,3737 
Diamond Jo Line, 7784 
Diamond Laboratories, 3630 
Diaries and journals: Civil War, 7887, 
7890,7892,7895,7903,7904,7924, 
7927,7935,7937,7946,7950,7954, 
7965,7975,7996,8008,8010,8018; 
men, 146-51,154-56,158,16668, 
183,184,1188-90,192,195,211,215 
17,219,226,1532,1554,1621,1674, 
1765,1774,1869,1870,2060,2232, 
2689,2792,2910,3861,3862,5250, 
5259,5263,5892,6468,6618,6665, 
6736,6870,7264,7337,7592,7777, 
8053,8065; women, 152,167,168, 
186,20&10,212,225,227,1554, 
1619,1766,2015,3000,3006,3899, 
5270,53M, 5709,7260,7323,7330, 
7331,7336,7362,7393,8092,8110 
Dickinson County, 449,2019,3946, 
6940 
Dieman-Bennett Dance Theatre, 2589 
Dike, 890 
Diplomats and diplomacy, 1540,1547, 
1689,1690,4635,4641,4651,4694 
Disabilities, 3077,3%4,3970,39%, 
4045,4086,4915,7211,7215,7216, 
7235 
Disbrow and Company, 2330 , 
Diseases,60384 
Divorce. Sts Marriage and divorce 
Doctors, 435,5909,5993-6004,6006-12, 
6015,6016,6023,6025,6058 
Dodge House, 2306,2396,2478,2487, 
7407 
Doctge Township (Union County), 
638 
Doll Givers Club, 6258 
Donahue, 891 
Donnan, 892 
Donnellson, 893,5267,6593,6611, 
6616,6617 
Doon, 894 
Douds, 895 
Douglas Township (Webster 
County), 659 
Dow City, 2318,2427,6644 
Dow House, 2318,2337,2427 
Downey, 3638 
Dragoons, 7858,7862,7863 
Drainage, 197'8-81 
Drake Relays, 6205.6210,6211 
Drake University, 1526, 1772, 1773, 
2695,2768, 4161-68,6130,6138 
Drawing, 2726 
Drought, 2238,6920,7012 
Drugs, 5947 
Dubuque, 83-84,86,149-51,198,199, 
242,458,896912,1511,1556,1672, 
1673,3289,6975,7389,7446,7831, 
7832; architecture and historic 
buildings, 2256,2260,2299,2324, 
2342,2408,2415,2459,2460,2473, 
2474,2486,6342; arts and litera- 
ture, 1785,2525,2642,2657,2690, 
2843,2857,3004,3076; business 
and banking, 3601,3602,3662, 
3675.3687.3695.3751.3775; 
edu&tion; 4121; 4132,4149,4169; 
government and politics, 4998, 
5077; labor, 1481,3854,3855,3871, 
8091; lead mining, 3799,3808,3828; 
legal history, 5825,5870,5934; 
newspapers, 3368,3374,3375, 
337&82,3396,3402,3403,3425; 
religion, 6355,6501,6502,675840, 
6774-R, 6781-83,6808,6809,6812, 
6814,6816,6822,6894,6895; 
transportation, 7527,7544,7566, 
7567,766446,7728,7817,7818; 
women, 1771,8138 
Dubuque and Pacific Railroad, 7716 
Dubuque Boat and Boiler Co., 3629 
Dubuque County, 321,515,3278, 
5%7,6097,6321,6326,6981 
Dubuque Female Seminary, 8075 
Dubuque Herald, 3368,3435,3443, 
3444 
Dubque Telegraph Herald, 5274 
Dubuque Tim, 153,3411 
Dubuque Visitor, 3374 
Dubuque Western Railroad, 3763 
M y ' s  Collectible Cars, 3624 
Dumont, 913 
Duncombe, 6503 
Dunlap, 914 
Dupont de Nemours and Co., 3649 
Durant, 915 
Dutch, 2379, 2648, 3054, 3111, 5167, 
523246,7423,7436,7439,7464,7467- 
71 
Dutch Mill (Albia), 
T 4  Dvorak Festival, 7438, 76 - 
Dyersdle, 242,916,3602,37i2,4972, 
6176,6764,6784 \ 
Dysart, 917 
Eagle Grove, 918,919,2751,6860 
Earlham, 920,6716,7242 
Earlham Academy, 4042 
Earling, 921 
EarlviUe, 2968 
Earthquakes, 6921 
East Peru, 5920 
Eastern Iowa Light and Power 
Cooperative, 3692 
Eastern Orthodox churches, 6412, 
6413 
Eclipses, 6910,6913 
Economic history, 3446-3893 
Economists, 1772,1773,3446 
Bcuador, 1762 
Eddyville, 922 
Edge!WOOd, 2249 
Editors, 3353, 3386, 3395, 3396, 3409, 
3411, 3414, 3426, 3435, 3437, 3443, 
3444 
Education: elementary and secon- 
dary, 3894-4113,4823,4843,5008, 
5009,5194,5229,5653,5713,5769, 
5772; higher, 4114-4540,5292; 
student life, 1699,1700,4364 
(University of Iowa), 1743 (Coe 
College), I795 (Iowa State Teachers 
College), 2666 (Grinnell College) 
Educators: a d m ~ a t o r s ,  1783,4027, 
4056,4068,4095,4155,4161,4253, 
4254,427l, 4273,4284,4379,4389, 
NV2; deans, 4377,4378,4389; 
elementary and secondary 
teachers, 1795,2895,3900,3917, 
3936,3!382,3995,4001,4012,4Ol3, 
4030,7130; nineteeth century, 1717, 
3922,4039,4005,4Q50,4093,4174, 
417679,4183; professom, 1691, 
1692,2666,4151,4190,4272,4283, 
4340,4364,4406,4442,4490; 
professors of agriculture, 4395, 
4399,4431,4437; professors of art, 
2688,2691,2695,2697,2717,2719, 
2720,2756-58, 2768,2803,2804. 
2831,4257,4445; professors of 
astronomy, 4275,4373; professors 
of athletics, 4517; profcssors of 
botany, 4185,4435,4439,4458; 
professom of c h d t r y ,  4385; 
professors of education, 4362; 
professore of engineering, 4346; 
professm of geography, 4219; 
professors of geology, 4265; 
professors of Greek, 5195; 
professore of history, 4221,4230, 
4237,4350,4351,4357,4423,4429, 
5199; professors of joumallsm, 
3298,3357,3392,3399-3401,3410, 
3441,4203,4226,4363,4376; 
professors of literature, 2860,2865, 
2947,2979,3016,4216,4225,4240, 
4245,4246,4249,4316,4371,4383, 
4388; professors of medicine, 4214, 
4268,4269,4300; professors of 
music, 2558,2563,2582,2587,2588, 
2595,2611,2625; professors of 
nursing, 4201; professors of 
philosophy, 4207; professors of 
political sdence, 1699,1700; 
professors of psychology, 4232, 
4274,4287,4306,4315,4317,4320, 
4355; professors of physics, 4181, 
4408,4485; professo~s of religion, 
4968; professors of sodal work, 
17'71,5190; professors of sociology, 
1743; professors of speech, 4264, 
4334; professors of speech 
pathology, 4247,4322; professors 
of theater, 2662 
Effigy Mounds National Monument, 
5375, 5385, 5386, 5425, 5435, 5452, 
5518,5521,5543,5544,5549 . 
Eggs, 2213 
E I. Dupont de Nemours and Co., 
3649 
Elberon, 923 
Elderly. See Aging 
Rdora, 6006,7657 
Eldorado, 6505 
Rdridge, 924,4972 
Eleanor Moore Hospital and Training 
School for Nurses, 6033 
Elections and voting, 2174,2231,2242, 
3352,5055,5087,50945182 
Electric utilities, 3448,3655,3690-93, 
3715 
El&t&ic funds transfers, 3741,3757, 
3773 
- Elevators, 2239,3529,3564,3622 
Elgin, 925,6380 
Elkader, 926,927,3133 
Elk Horn, 928,1675,4539,5228,5229, 
5231 
Elk Horn College, 4539 
Elkport, 6506 
Elk Rapids, 929 
Ellston, 930 
Ellsworth, 931 
Elma, 932 
Elwood, 6654 
Ely, 933,6718 
Emerson, 934 
Emigration, 142,147,168,179,188-230, 
3050,644347.6452-61.6465-69.6471- 
74,7266 - 
Emmet County, 449,516,7044 
Emmetsburg, 935,936,3295,3297, 
- 
3335,5877,5878,5885 
Employment, 21,3829-45. See also 
Labor 
Engineering, 3291 
Engineers, 1578,1586-91,1644,7125 
English settlers, 2111,5247-50,5254- 
59 
Entertainers, 1559,1566-72,1738, 
1739,1793,2639,2645,2647,2651, 
2654,2658,2663,2664,2669,2673, 
2674,2677-79,2685,4149. See also 
Circuses 
Episcopalians, 2341,4532,6365,6414- 
24 
Epworth, - 937 
Equitable of Iowa, 3778,3780,3788 
Ertl Co.. 3602,3712 
Essex, 938,6507,6719 
Estes House, 2264,2265 
E s t h d e ,  939,1656,4390,5294,5303, 
6508,6909,7420,7448,7955 
Ethics, 3488 
Ethnic groups, 5107,5123,5153,5167, 
5183-5336 
Eulenspiegel Puppet Theater, 2651 
Evangelical and Reformed Church. 
See United Church of Qviet 
Evangelical Covenant Church, 6425 
Evangelical United Brethren. See 
Methodists and Evangelical United 
Brethren 
Everly, 940,6509 
Ewart, xira, 942,943,6373 941 
Explorations, 87,88,91,96,97,100,101, 
105,106,107,110,115,154 
Explorers, 1744,1762,5980,6904 
Exports, 3555 
Extension service, 1822,1856,2l85, 
3512,43%, 4449,4451 
Fair-Play Scoreboards, 371 1 
Fairfield, 9444,1754,1792,2649,2650, 
2728,2781,4005,4050,448689,4529, 
4534, 4535, 4537, 4540, 5111, 5211, 
5945,6245,6266,6393,6510,8036 
Faie ld  irs and Ledger, festivals, 3429 7413-80 
Fairville, 852 
Falconry, 6304 
Family Me, 7350-78,8094 
Farm broadcasting, 3234 
Farm Bureau, 2174,2178,2179,2181, 
4896; Assodated Women, 8113 
Farm economics and fann finance. 
See Agricultural economics 
Farmers, 1564,1615,1616,1774,1820, 
1821,1827,1845,1846,1849,1850, 
1869,1870,1949,1611,1615,1616, 
1651.1668.1774.2016-72.2128-96, 
Farmers Elevator &mi& Co., 3590 
Farmers Grain Dealers Assodation of 
Iowa, 2175 
Farmers Mutual Insurance Assoda- 
tion, 3782 
Farm Holiday and Farm Holiday 
Assodation, 1510,2129,2130,2132, 
2133,2135,2137,2148,2151,2152- 
54,215860,2163 
Farm inheritance, 2121,2123-26 
Farm life, 1517,1526,1527,1534, 
1542,1544,1564,1605,1611,1626, 
1651,1655,1659,1668,1703,1707, 
1729, ~ m ,  17~3,1756, in4,1797, 
201672,2320,5227,5261,7347. See 
also Autobiographies and memoirs 
Farm machinery, 1982-2001,3515,3571, 
3583, 3593, 3601, 3627, 3634, 3652, 
3653,366870,3856,4610,7119 
Farm organizations, 216696 
Farm Security Administration, 3134, 
3136 
Farm size, 2210 
Farm strikes. See Agricultural unrest 
Farmland conversion, 1407,1867 
Farnhamville, 6655 
Farragut, 947 
Fauna, 7046-827110,7113,7341 
Fayette, 948. Sae also Upper Iowa 
University 
Fayette County, 517-19,5741,5969 
Federal Arts Project, 2523 
Federal Building (Des Moines), 2414, 
Subject index/343 
2423,2438 
Federal government, 4631-481 1 
Federal government and agriculture, 
2229-43. Set? also Agriculture, 
federal policy 
Federal theatre, 2652,2662,2665 
Federal Writers Project, 238,239,2879 
Fences, 2092,2094,2096 
Fenians, 5285 
Fenton, 949,6511 
Ferguson, 950 
Ferguson Tract, 5595 
Fertile, 6512 
Festina, 6786 
Fiber art, 2794. See also Quilts; 
Textiles 
Fiction,408,2884,2886,2894,2926,2941, 
2%9, 2992, 3018. See also Writers; 
Historical fiction 
Field Seed Co., 3577 
Finchford, 951,952,6332 
Fine arts, 2517-3136 
Firearms, 7335 
First Church of Christ, Scientist 
(Marshalltown), 2462 
First National Bank, Davenport, 3765 
First National Bank of Marion, 3748 
First National Bank of Woodbine, 
3769 
Fish, 705/,7064,7105,7110 
Fisher Governor Co., 3621 
Fishing, 6230,6237,6241,6243 
Fitch Co. See F. W. Fitch Co. 
Fitch Ideal Dandruff Cure Co., 3609 
Five Flags Theatre (Dubuque), 2642 
Flags, 281,285,298 
Flax int palace, Ston  Pottery, 2253 343 
Flood plains, 1432,1434 
Floods, 6967, 6969, 6970, 6972, 6973, 
6975,9980-826990,6997,7000-7002 
Flora, 7014-45 
Florida, 122,4661 
Flouridation, 5992 
Flowers, 1975,7015,7028,7040 
Floyd County, 520-23,2363 
Flu epidemic, 6039,6044,6046 
Folk art, 3088,3114,7303 
Folklore,  music, 306-20 2546,2595,2601,2612, 
2621 
Fonda, o  and 953,3414 cooking, 3157, 3174, 3195, 
5689, 7257, 7342, 7351, 7355, 7361, 
7363, 7369, 7370, 7373, 7375, 7377, 
7385 
Football, 6127-57 
Foreclosures, 22161,5808 
Foreign service, 4635,4651,4671, 
4694 
Forest City, 954,955,2253,2254,3460, 
3599,3713,3727,4521,6340,7295 
Fort Atkinson, 325,335,350,5710,7854, 
7856,7865; Rendezvous, 7475 
Fort Crawford, 7836 
Fort Defiance Rendezvous, 7420 
Fort Des Moines, 336,2090,4005, 
4050,7859,7864,8032, 8037 
Fort Des Moines Star, 3385 
Fort Dodge, 162,661,956-58,2102, 
Subject index1345 344/Subjcct index 
Green Construction Co., 3682 
Green Mountain, 6863,7635 2096,2111,3161. See also Population studies 
Geolopjsts. See Geolo~y and 
Hawkeye Engrrrecr, 3291 
Hayden Prairie, 7018 
Hayes Co., 3622 
Hazleton, 1013,4026,4032,4033 
Health care. See Medicine and health 
care 
Health care organizations, 6047-61 
Hedrick, 1014,1015 
Henderson, 1016 
Henry County, 188,550-56,1605,1733, 
1734, 2020, 5313, 5315, 6428, 6603, 
7985,8022 
Henry Field Seed Co., 3577 
Hcrbert Hoover Birthdace Park. 4586 
Hopkinton, 1023,1024,4533,7392, 
7421 2269,60%, 7163,7282; arts and literature, 2548,2679,2755,2816, 
2934,4601; economy, 3532,3633, 
3820,5835,7261; education, 3957; 
journalists, 3414,3434; transporta- 
tion, 7600,7638,7721,764,7767, 
7?7l, 7774,7815 
Fort Dodge, Des Moines and 
Southern Railway, 7596,7673 
Fort Dodge Historical Museum, 4582 
Fort Madison, 334,337,1539,3673, 
7830,7833,7834,7838 
Fort Madison (dty), 95941,1482, 
3474,3587,3728,7405,7959 
Simpson College 
Indianola Record-Herald, 3353,3409 
Indians, 82, 124,131,134,304,674,3051, 
3714,4603,5653-5807,7840-53,7856, 
8013,8126; prehistoric, 5337-5652 
Industrial development, 3454,3460, 
3465,3474,3489,3492,3497,3499, 
3502,35M, 3510,3511,351416, 
3520,3527,3543,3545,3546,3565- 
67,3573 
Industrial history. See Economic and 
business history 
Greenback party, 5021,5024 
Greene, 988,989,6148,6789,7540 
Greene County, 533,1512,3794,6401, 
Horse racing, 6259 
Horses, 1036,1918,1920,1927,1933, 
1934,193639,1982, 3085 
Horticulture, 117,1950-77 
Hospers, 1025 
Hospitals, 2264,2265,602637,6048, 
6065,7938,8036 
Hotel Colfax, 2419 
Hotel Holst (Boonel, 2297 
Hotels and inns, 1076,2254,2264,2265, 
2270, 2297, 2385, 2419, 2511, 2798, 
3468,3695 
Houghton, 1026 
Houghton-Mifflin, 3610 
Housekeeping, 5692,7274,7350,7376, 
7378 
-- 
hy&o1ogy 
Geology and hydrology, 691564 
George, 970 
George M. Vm'iy (boat), 4604 
Germans, 3188, 3189, 3378-82, 4462, 
4463, 5109, 5189, 5267-75, 6637, 
7306. 7388. 7394. 7486, 7512, 8033, 
7574 
Greenfield, 990,3432 
Greenville, 5905 
Grimes, 991,2809 
Grinnell, 992,1732,1740,2049-51,5914, 
6984,7258,7743,7748,8146; archi- 
tecture. 2277.2411; churches, 6381, 8C, 8064- Ghosts, 309,310,317,318,320,2263, 6864,6i365 - 
Grinnell College, 2662,2666,2686,2692, 
2897.417486,6122.6138,6204,6851, 
2305 
Giard, 97l 
Gifford, 972 
Gilrnan, 973 
Gilmore City, 974 
Gladbrook, 975,2661,6788 
Gladbrook Opera House, 2661 
Glass, 346,2538,2544,2781,3635, 
3618,365658,3680,3681 
Glenwood culture, 5344, 5347, 5348, 
5350, 5381, 5423, 5485, 5488, 5495, 
5647-51 
Glenwood State School, 7212 
Glidden, 976 
Gold. 3814 
Industrial work& of the World, 
3851.3870.7l68.7169 
I-Icrbcrt Hoover ~atiGnal ~ i s t o i c  
Sitc, 4573-75 Inland; 1037. Insects, 1898,7066 
Insurance, 3777-93 
Interdenominational Bible Confer- 
ence, 6356 
Interstate highways, 7520,7526 
Interurban railways, 7602,7607,7616, 
7634,7651,767678,7708,7709,77l9 
Inventors and inventions, 7115-21, 
7123,7l24 
Inwood, 1038 
Die lowa, 3378-82 
Iowa (locomotive), 7579 
lowa (battleships), 7827,7828,8062 
Iowa Academy of Science, 1513,7063, 
7126,7l28,7130 
Iowa Art Guild, 2719,2720 
Iowa Arts Council, 2524,7239 
Iowa Association of Student 
Coun*, 4083 
Iowa Assodation of the Deaf, 7211 
Iowa Ballot Law, 5096 
Iowa Band, 6848,6849,6851,6861, 
6862,6891 
Iowa Bandmasters Association, 2596 
Iowa B a l e  and Sight Saving School, 
4045,4086 
Iowa Bystander, 3360,3386 
Iowa Central Railroad, 7654,7655 
Iowa City, 408,1039-49,1519,1521, 
1557,1574,1614,1657,1742,6979, 
7045,7061, 7222,7405,749; 
accounts of emigration, 194,200, 
211,220,221; architecture and 
historic buildings, 2257,2258,2283, 
2339,2341,2344,2367,2368,2375, 
2381,2454,2476,2488; arts, 2517, 
2530,2546,2586,2675,2724,2725, 
2737,2775,2818; Asians, 5212; 
business, 3562,3585,3610,3639, 
3643; clubs, 7484,7493, 7495,7497; 
hospice, 6055; literature, 2850, 
2994,3005,3021,3028,3037,3077; 
photography, 3125; politics, 5168; 
printing and publishing, 3293, 
3320, 3321,3325,3340,3342; 
religion, 6383,6394,6423,6613, 
6703,67%, 6803,6804,6816,6867, 
6889; transportation, 7527,7544, 
7566,7567; women, 8102. See also 
University of Iowa 
Iowa City Flint Glass Works, 3635, 
3618,3656,3680,3681 
Iowa Civil Liberties Union, 7166, 
71 67 
Fort ~ k l i s o i  State Penitentiary, 1725, 
5953,5958,5966,5970,5971,5973-75, 
-. 
6861; 6862,7629,7175 
Grinnell Mutual, 3783 
G ~ ~ S W O I ~ ,  993 
Griswold College, 4532 
Grocers, 3452,3568,3598,3706 
Groesheim Collection, 3124 
Grundy Center, 994,995,5945,6720 
Grundy County, 534,535,1860,2126, 
7256, ~ 3 6  
Guernsey, 996 
Gunsmiths, 3633 
Guthrie Center, 997,3116,6792 
Guthrie County, 53641,6438 
Guttenberg, 998,6263 
Gypsum, 3811,3820 
I ~crbcrt I-Ioovcr Prcsidcntial Library, 
4691 
I Icrndon, 1054 
1 Icrndon Hall, 2440,2502 
I liawatha, 1017 
I Iickory Hills Rccrcation Arca, 6320 
Highlandvillc, 2635,6262 
Highways. See Interstate highways; 
Roads 
Hillsdale, 6658 
Hinton, 1018,3937 
Hispanics, 527679 
Historlans,77,1523-25,1540,1574,1684, 
1723, 1752, 1777, 1801, 4350, 4351, 
5313 
5977 
Fossils, 6917,6956,6963. !% also 
Geology 
4H, 2176,4451,7492,7515 
Fourteenth Amendment, 4760 
Fourth of July celebrations, 7386,7389, 
7396,7400,7405,7410,7412 
Fox Indians. See Mesquakie Indians; 
Sac and Fox Indians 
Franklin, 962 
Franklin County, 524-27,6362 
Franklin Township (Des Moines 
County), 514 
Franzenburg Wolf Geek Smoke- 
house, 3588 
Fraser, 963,5910 
Freda Haffner Preserve, 6940 
Fredonia, 964,965 
Fredsville, 6513 
Free Soil party, 1807,5093 
Freemasons, 7485,7489,7490,7507 
Fremont County, 447,528-32,1623, 
2059,5489,5763,6470,7068 
Fremont Township (Mahaska 
County), 587 
French, 82,84,98,103,108,115,3076, 
5266,5779,7389 
Friends. Sec Society of Friends 
Friendship Force, 1619 
Fruit. Sce Horticulture; specific fruits 
Fulton Township Webster County), 
658 
Funeral d i c e ,  3487,3501,3572, 
3675,7808 
Fur trade, 92,98,111-13,1577 
Furniture, 2337,2542, 3088-90, 7378 
Future Farmers of America, 7482 
F. W. Fitch Co., 3678 
Houses. See Architecture and historic 
buildings; Historic sites 
Howard County, 228,438,5969,7323 
Hoyt Sherman Place, 2286 
Hubbard, 1027 
Hubbell Narrow Gauge Railroad, 
7593 
Hudson, 1028,1029 
Humboldt, 1030,1031,6522,6523, 
6890 
Hurnboldt County, 4008,4009 
Humeston, 1032,2044,8111 
Humeston and Shenandoah 
Railroads, 7606 
Humor, 25,40,886,2867,2874,2937, 
3316,4302 
Hungarians, 3031,5280-83 
Hunting, 5750,6229,6231-33,6236, 
62384,6244-46 
Huron Township @es Moines 
County), 513 
Hurstville, 1033 
Huxley, 1034,6524 
G;i&eld, 977 
Gold rush, 189,195,198,2057,212, 
214,220,225,229 
Gok, 6284; 6312 
Good Roads movement, 7535,7551, Hadfield's Cave, 5388,5392 
Halbur, 999 
Ham House, 2256 
Hamburg, 6793,8038 
Hamilton County, 542,543,2056, 
3394,38%,3913,3914 
Hamilton Prairie, 463 
Hampton, 1000,2723,6656,6866 
Hancock County, 2058 
Hancock Township (Plymouth 
Historic buildings. See Architecture 
and historic buildings 
Historic preservation, 341,368-76, 
7561 
Governors, 121,133,136,137,436, 
1489,1563,1667,1776,3132,3973, 
4675,4696,4920-46,5040, 5057, 
5060,5065,5070,5073,5094,51M, 
5120,5129,5135,5139,5159-61, 
7971,8039,8051; homes, 2285, 
2317,2321,2339,2352,2355,2375, 
2458,2480,2481,2484,2488 
Governor's Commission on Eco- 
nomic and Soda1 Trends, 4910 
Gowrie, 6516,6574,7356 
. . 
2366,2473,3172 
Historic sites. 57.58.231.233.238. 
239,242,245,254 255; 263; 265-67, 
368,370,455,845,880,2245,2252, 
2263,2271,2285,2292, 2300,2306, 
2307,2318,2319,2321,2337,2339, 
2347,2349-53,2355,2364,2366, 
2369-72,2375,2383,2384,2396, 
2401,2425,2434,2435,2439,2458, 
2478,2480,2481,2484,2487,2488, 
2509,2514. See also Museums 
Historical fiction, 2912,3006,3027-78 
Historical records, 377-91 
Historical societies, 351-67 
Historiography, 72,7374 
History, general, 1-81,393-95,397, 
4034,410 
Hiteman, 1019 
Hoag Duster Co., 3600 
Hobo National Convention, 7435, 
7465 
Hogs, 1916,1929,1930,1935 
Holding action, 2156,2164,2165 
Holidays, 7379-7412 
Holland, 1020 
Holstein, 1021,7512 
Home Federal (Des Moines), 2426 
Homes. See Architecture and historic 
buildings; Historic sites 
Homestead, 1705,6521 
Homesteading, 983,1713,2005,2084- 
2107,5814 
Honey Creek Watershed, 5484 
Honey War, 120,125,127,140 
Hopeville, 1022 
Hopewell, 5483, 5553,55583,5598 
- - 
County), 614 
Handcart expeditions, 194,200,3050, 
6443,6446,6457,6458,6467 
Handicaps. See Disabilities 
Handwriting, 3907,3910 
Hanlontown, 1001 
1 4 %  3041,3137,3139-44,3211-27 
Ice harvesting, 3169,3716 
Ida County, 557,6345 
Ida Grove, 1618,3395,3647,6846, 
6980 
Idaho, 33,202,3674 
ED Illinois Packing Central 6., Railroad, 3679 7615,7659, 
7698,7718 
Immigration, 5183-89. See also Ethnic 
groups 
Imogene, 6807,7754,7762 
IMT (insurance), 3792 
Income, 3458, 3470, 3486, 3521, 3538, 
3569,6073. See also Agricultural eco- 
nomics 
Independence, 1035,1036,1934,2361, 
2491,2917,7698 
Indian artifacts, 5343, 5347, 5348, 
5357,5358,5367,5370,5371,5373, 
5404, 5410, 5424,5436,5438,5473, 
5479,5481,5492,5495-97,5503, 
5507,5519,5522,5523,5531, 5550, 
5553,5554,5557,5569,5570,5587, 
5614,5616 
Indian Geek Nature Center, 6316 
Indianola, 305,1579,1764,25722573, 
2580,2594,6113,6292,8113. See also 
&ad&, 6701 
Graceland College, 4121,4170,6206, 
6749 
Grafton, 978 
Grain elevators. See Elevators 
Grain shipping, 3526 
Grand Junction, 979,1774 
Grand Mound, 6517 
Grand River, 980 
Grandview, 230,981 
Grand View College, 4171-73,5226 
Grange, 2166,2168,2173,2180,2191, 
7680,7681,7722 
Granger, 982,983,5568 
Grant, 1488 
Grant-Union Townd@p (Adams 
County), 469 L - - 
Granville, 3008 -. 
Gravity, 984,985 
Gray, 986 
Graybeards (Civil War regiment), 
7883,7969,7986 
Gray's Ford, 987 
Great Britain, 2200,2214 
Great Northern Railroad, 7613 
Great Western Railroad, 3763 
Hansell, 1002 
Hansen Lind Mew, 3585 
Happy Joe's ~ i z &  i d  Ice Cream 
Parlor, 3725 
Hardin County, 544,545,1683,3273, 
6325,7280 
Hardy, 1003 . 
Harlan. 1540.2030,6519,6657 
~ & l a n ~ ~ o & ,  2389,2436 
Harness making, 3661 
Harm. 1004 
Galva, 966 
Games, 6252,6256,6285 
Garden Grove, 6454,6472 
Garnavillo, 6514 
Garner, 967,6515 
Garrison, 968,2647,3738 
Garst and Thomas Hybrid Seed Corn 
Co., 1615,1616,3615,3617 
Garst Co., 3683 
Garwin, 6788 
General Management Corp., 3641 
General Services Dept., 4912 
Geneseo. 969 
~ar;is,-1005 
Harrison County, 54649,2054,4577 
Har tley, 1006,1007,4972 
Hartwick, 1008 
Harvesting, 1899,1900,1902,1907, 
1910-13,6308,8132 
Harvey, ib09 
Hastings, 1010 
Hauntown, 1011 
Havelock, 3642 
Hawkeye (town), 1012 
Hawkeye (state nidurame), 284 ~eodes, '6943 Geography, 269-78, 1046, 1097, 1851, Iowa Commission for the Blind, 4915 
346/Subjcct index 
Iowa Conservation Commission, 326, 
2282,4908,7105,n12 
Iowa Cooperative Wildlife Research 
Unit, 7058,7071 
Iowa Council of Churches, 6368 
Iowa County, 2077,5808 
Iowa Credit Union League, 3743, 
3758 
Iowa Crop Improvement Association, 
2189 
Iowa Dental Assodation, 6050,6057 
Iowa Department of Public Instruc- 
tion, 4079 
Iowa Dietetic Association, 6060 
Iowa Electric Light and Power Co., 
3655 
Iowa Engineering Sodety, ?l25 
Iowa Falls, 1050,1051,1600-1602,2702, 
3414,4986,4999,7425 
Iowa Farm Wety Coundl, 2186 
Iowa Farmers' Alliance, 2177 
Iowa F m e r s  Union, 2170,2187, 
2194,2235 
Iowa Federation of Business and R e  
fessional Women's Clubs, 3500,8145 
Iowa Federation of Labor, 3873 
Iowa Federation of Women's Clubs, 
8081,8106 
Iowa Funeral Directors Assodation, 
3501 
Iowa Girls High School Athletic 
Assodation, 6117 
Iowa Great Lles ,  451,7658. See also 
Spirit Lake; Okoboii 
Iowa High School Forensic League, 
3904 
Iowa Hospital Assodation, 6051 
"Iowa Idea" (tariff), 5014,5049 
Iowa Industrial Education Assoda- 
tion, 3975 
l a w  J o u d  of History, 1777 
Iowa Junior Academy of Science, 
7l29 
10;-& Community Wege, 
4390 
Iowa Lakeside Laboratory, 4209, 
7094, noo, 7114 
Iowa krso Rroiew, 3319 
Iowa League of Women Voters, 8074 
Iowa Methodist Medical Center, 
6026,6027 
Iowa Music Teachers Association, 
2625 
Iowa Mutual Tornado Insurance 
Association, 3785 
Iowa National Guard, 1778,7821, . 
7823,7824,8059 
Iowa Nurses Assodation, 6054 
Iowa official Register, 4909 
Iowa Ornithological Union, 7060, 
7080 
Iowa Pharmacists Association, 6061 
Iowa Professional Teaching Practices 
Commission, 3947 
Iowa Public Employees Retirement 
System, 3834 
Iowa Railway Historical Museum, 
7617 
Iowa Realty, 3720 
Iowa Regional Medical Program, 
6049 
Iowa Retail Clothiers A d a t i o n ,  
3504 
Iowa Retail Hardware Association. 
3525 
Iowa Review, 3312 
Iowa River, B43,5346,5580,5630, 
5632,6250,6325,6982 
Iowa School for the Deaf, 3964,3970, 
3996 
Iowa Sodety for the Preservation of 
Historic Landmarks, 375 
Iowa Sodety of Certified Public 
Accountants, 3760 
Iowa State Center, 4430 
Iowa State Daily, 3419 
Iowa State Education Assodation, 
2356,3972,3974,4046 
Iowa State Fair, 1728,1990,2780,7418, 
7422-24,7427,7430,7431,7445,7453, 
7458,7460,7461,7745 
Iowa State Historical Department. See 
State Historical Sodety of Iowa 
Iowa State Horticultural Sodety, 
1959,1964,1968,2184 
Iowa State Library, 4548,4553,44560 
Iowa State Manpower Development 
Council, 3838 
Iowa State Psychopathic Hospital, 
6065 
Iowa State Register, 3377,3423,4658, 
4683,4684 
Iowa State Teachers College. See 
University of Northern Iowa 
Iowa State University, 3419,4127; 
agriculture, 4395,439,4401-3, 
4423,4429,4431; art and artists, 
2691,26%,2703,2715,2772,2825, 
2827; atomic research, 4408; 
computers, 7115,7117,7l24; 
education, 4407,4428,4448,4459; 
engineering, 4393,4413,4415,4432, 
444446,4461; herbarium, 7027; 
home economics, 4411,4433; 
Library, 424,4556,4557; Press, 
3317; science, 4397,4435,4437, 
4439,4450,4458; sports, 4455,6124, 
6130,6145,6158,6170,6173,6198, 
6200; students, 1628,1707,1772, 
1773,4391,4398,4414,4436,4446, 
4452, 7759; Veishea, 4457; 
veterinary medicine, 4438 
Iowa Supreme Court, 2157,3369,5842, 
5843,5852,5856,5859,5869,5886 
Iowa Terminal Railroad, 7708 
Iowa Testing Rograms, ,4025,4333 
Iowa Theater Lab, 2640 ' 
Iowa Title Assodation, 3506 
Iowa United Nations &sodation, 
71 84 c\ - 
Iowa Wesleyan College, 1753;-1734, 
4117,4462-7l, 6904 
Iowa W m n ,  3315,3336 
Iowa Writers Workshop, 2949,4208, 
4217,4226,4227,4258,4262,4267, 
4314,4341,4349,4382-84. See also 
Engle, Paul; University of Iowa 
Iown (magazine), 3310 
Ioway Indians, 5658,5659,5670,5703, 
5704, 5748, 5752, 5753, 5777, 5785, 
579597,6721, 6722 
Iranian hostages, 1670 
Ireton, 1052 
Irish, 5189,528488 
Irwin, 1053 
Islam, 6903 
Isolationism, 4763,7l79,7182 
Italians, 88,100,101,5289-91 
Izaak Walton League, 7083 
Jackson County, 558-61,3677,5227, 
5901,6097,6915,7079 
Jamaica, 1054,1055 
Janesville, 1056,6661 
Jasper County, 56261,2061,2140, 
3%9,5634 
Jeddo, 1057 
Jefferson, 3283 
Jefferson County, 565-67,2121,3984, 
5326,5604,6662 
Jerald Sulky Co., 3 m  
Jesup, 1058,1059 
Jewell, 1060 
Jewelry, 2743 
Joetown, 1061 
John Deere Waterloo Tractor Works, 
3627,3652,3653 
John Morrell and Co., 3595,3722 
Johnson Coal Co., 3717 
Johnson County, 568-72, 1509, 1565, 
1703,2060,2077,2087,2091,2764, 
5605, 5631, 5690, 5808, 5918, 6458, 
6604,6625,7304 
Johnson County Landmark (jazz 
band), 2617 
Johnson Township Webster County), 
657 
Toice. 6529 
jolley, 1062 
Jones County, 153,573,5935,6530,7340, 
7362,7434,7440,7444,8116 
Jordan's Grove Baptist Church, 6382, 
6388 
Journalism. See Newspapers and 
journalism 
Journalists, 1540,1541,1548,1609, 
1610,1628,1685,1730,3347,3354, 
3357,3361,336547,3371,3372, 
3392,3394,3398,3401,3405,3408, 
3410,3413,3417,3423,3430-32, 
3434,3441,3446 
Judaism, 6897-6902 
Judges, 1779, 2128, 2133, 4890, 5845, 
5848, 5850, 5852, 5855, 5859, 5871, 
5881,5882,5891 
Jukeboxes, 3616 
Juries, 5865 
Juvenile deliiqucncy, 5811,5926, 
5927,5929,5930,5936,5965 
Kalona, 1064, 1065, 2023, 3096, 3108, 
3607,6595,6622,6632,6633 
Kalsow Prairie, 7014,7039 
Kamrar, 1066 
Kanawha, 1067 
Kanesville, 6445,6472 
Kansas-Nebraska Act, 5a32 
Kate Shelley Memorial Park and 
Museum, 4592 
KCCI-TV (Des Moines), 3251 
KCCK radio (Cedar Rapids), 3245 
Keller Mounds, 5399 
Kellerton, 1068,6697 
Kelley, 164 
Kelly's Army, 3846,386042,3865, 
3868 
Kensett, t, 1070 1 69 
Keokuk, 89,90,94,114,458,1071-75, 
1480,1487; architecture and 
historic buildings, 2264,2265,2316, 
2392; arts and literature, 2659, 
2789,2936; Qvil War, 7893,7938; 
economic history, 3474,3649,3732; 
education, 4075,4076,4111,4134, 
4550,4604; environmental quality, 
7109; legal history, 5891,5917; 
newspaper, 3416; pioneer life, 
7278; and prohibition, 7l95; 
religion, 6424,6473,6795,6806, 
6869; swimming, 6288; transporta- 
tion, 7538,7774; women, 8136 
Keokuk and Western Railroad, 7606 
Keokuk County, 574,1857,6100, 
6618,7284 
Keokuk Daily Gate City, 3416 
Keokuk Northern Line, 7796 
Keokuk Packet Co., 7785 
Keokuk Steel Casting Co., 3701 
Keosauqua, 156,216, 642, 1076,1498, 
2432,2511,2613,5195,7373,7411 
Keota, 1077 
Keota Glass Works, 3657,3658 
Keswick, 1078 
Keyes Archaeological Collection, 
5615 
Keystone, 1079,3%2,5994 
Keystone Mine, 3819 
Keystone Site, 5429,5558 
Killduff, 1080 
Kimballton, 1081,5223,5228 
Kingsley, 1082,1083 
Kinsgton Site, 5583,5597 
Kirkwood Community College, 4 4 r ~  
Kiwanis clubs, 749496,7511 
Klemme, 6871 
Klondike, 2421 
KMA radio (Shenandoah), 3236 
Knierim, 6531 
Knoke, 1084 
Know Nothing party, 5089,5092 
Korea, 1619 
Korean War, 8067 
Kossuth County, 575,1517,2063, 
5127,5981,6236,6732 
Ku Klux Klan, 7186, 7l81,7183 
KVI (insurance brokerage), 3787 
Labor, 3485, 3698, 3722, 3733, 3837, 
3839,3842,384673,7672,8091,8140. 
Sac also Employment 
Labor-management relations, 3722 
Labor unions, 1680, 1681.3888. 3849, 
Lacona; 6532 
Laddsdale, 1085 
Ladora, 2851,2992 
Lake City, 1086,3664 
Lake Macbride State Park, 6318,6323 
Lake Manawa, ills, 3660,6533 6297 
Lake OkobojL Scr Okoboji 
Lake Okoboji Educational Media 
Leadership Conference, 4018,4049 
Lake Panorama, 1087 
Lake Shore Hotel, 2270 
Lake View, 1088,7474 
Lamoni, 1089, 1090, 2268, 2334, 2448, 
4121, 4170, 6206, 6748, 6749, 6751, 
6753,6754,6756,6757 
Lancaster, 6400 
Land disputes, 99,2100,2103,2106 
Land-grant colleges, 4403,4443,4458 
Land grants, 84,86,108,118,2108; 
railroad, 5822, 7703 
Land records, 377 
Land speculation, 210817,2139 
Land surveys, 2(m-83 
Land titles, 2103.5831 
Land transfers, 211827 
Land values, 20T3,2074,2079,2101, 
2122,2222 
Language, 2833,2%3,3010,3188, 
3189 
Lansing, 1091,1092,6254,6724 
Lansing Co., 3731 
h s i n g  Intelligencer, 3418 
La Porte City, 1093,1562,8068,8070 
Last Chance, 2016 
Latimer, 4073 
Laura Ingalls Wilder Museum, 4585 
Laurel, 1094 
Laurens, 1095,1096 
Law and crime, 4468,58085978,5991 
Lawyers, 1535,1578,1583, 1584, 
1629,1659,1731,1779,2357,4649, 
5195,5841,5844,5846-54,5859-62, 
5866,5868,5877,5880,5884,5885, 
5890-93,8143 
Lead mining, 3799,3808,3828 
Le W e ,  1097-1100,1566-72 
Ledges State Park, 6327,6328 
Ledyard, 1101 
Lee County,3lO, 2259,2752,4020,5903, 
5917, 5919, 6462, 6596, 6599, 6602, 
6611,6614 
Legal history, 5808-38 
Legislation. Sae State government- 
legislative 
Legislative districts, 4824,4886 
Le Grand, 1662,6917,6924,6927 
Lehigh, 1658 
Leland, 1102 
Le Mars, 1103,1510,1786,4085,5255, 
5256 
Lemosa League, 61 16 
Lenox, 1104 
Lenox Collegiate Institute, 4533 
Leon, 6622 
Letts, 1105,1106, 6667 
Lewis and Clark Expedition, 105,116, 
5980 
Leks  central School Site, 5364 
Liberty Hall, 2268,2334,2448 
Liberty Township (Clinton County), 
506 
Librarians, 1816,4543,4544,4547, 
Subject indo(/347 
455658,4566 
Libraries, 4541-68 
Lime City, 1107,6923 
Lime production, 3677 
Lime Springs, 1108,2456 
Lincoln, Highway, 1109,3703 7545,7548 
Linn County, 153,576,3623,5401 
Linn 7533 County Medical Sodety, 6056, 
Linn County Rural Electric Coopera- 
tive, 3693 
Linn Grove, 6725 
Lions Club, 6047,6052,7497 
Liquor. and alcohol See Temperance, us  
prohibition, 
Liscomb Church of Christ, 6407 
Lisbon, 1110,1634,2387,3301 
Literary history, 2833-3026,4238 
Literary societies, 2881,3021,7493, 
7405 
Literature. See Arts and literature 
Lithograph City, 1111 
Little Brown Church, 6877,6884 
Little Rock, 1112 
Little Sioux, 549,5625 
Livermore, 1113 
Livestock, 191549,2205,5820 
Living 4581,4593,4595,4597.7257 History Farms, 231,2052,4570, 
Lizard Creek, 2028 
Lobbyists and special interest groups, 
4827,4841,4893,4896,5029 
Local government; 3881; 3892,3893, 
4968-507,5810 
Lockridge, ust, 6534 3b91 
Locust Grove Township (Fremont 
County), 531 
Loess Hills, 442,6922,6941,7103 
Log cab*, 2304,2309,2333,2437, 
2469,2508,7271 
Logan, 1114 
Logansport, 1115,7816 
Lohrville, 1116,1573,6668 
Lone Tree, 11 17 
Loras College, 4132 
Lost Gold Cave, 319 
Lost Nation, 1118 
Louisa County, 444,577-80,2921, 
3383,5198,5550,6717 
Lovilia, 1119 
Lowden, 1120-22,3359,6535 
Loyalty oath, 7177 
Lucas, 1123 
L u d  County, 581,582,1518 
Lumber, 3508,3536,3551,3557,3696, 
3697 
Luther, 1124 
Luther College, 4473-85,5292,5300 
Lutherans, 1686,2581,4067,4173, 
5327,64754591,8131 
LuVerne, 1125 
Luxemburgers, 1330 
Lyceum movements. See Chautauqua 
Lynching, 5976 
Lymville, 1126,2328 
Lyon County, 583 
Lyons, 1127,2330,3672,6785 
Lyons and Iowa Central Railroad, 
Subject index/349 
ill 
348/Subject index 
7583 
Lytton, 1808 
McCallsburg, 1128 
McCausland, 1129,2398 
Mdkegor, 86,1130,1131,2267,2345, 
5298,6219,6220,6224,6226,7054 
McHenrv House Museum, 4608 
~ackey~~1132 
McKinney Site, 5441,5591,5592,5640 
MacNider Art Museum, 4571,4606 
M. A. Disbrow and Co., 2330 
Madison County, 584-86, 1958, 1965, 
1972, 2113, 2343, 2348, 3980, 6246, 
7534,7546,7568-70 
Madrid, 113337,1684,3803, 5314, 
5332-34,636,7485 
Magadnes,2852,2865,2979,2980,3255, 
3291, 3293, 3294, 3305, 3307, 3310, 
3312-16. 3319, 3323-31, 3333, 3336 
39,3341 
Maharishi International University, - - 
-89 
Mahaska County, 370, 463, 587, 588, 
1515. 1713. 2288, 3228, 5003, 5801, 
6084; 6231; 7121. 
Mahaska State Bank, 2749 
Malcolm. 1138 
~allard,-1139 
Malvern, 6670,7686,7729 
Mammals, 704850,7053,7067, 7069, 
7 0 7 0 , 7 '  
Manchester, 5860,6875,8110 
Manchester and Oneida Railway, 
7618,7619 
Mandan Indians, 5566 
Manley, 1140,7158 
Manning, 1141,5273 
Manning Hotel, 2511 
Manning Trust and Saving Bank, 
2255 
Manson, 1142,6607 
Manti, 1143,6470 
Manufacturing, 3450,3453,3457, 
3466,3470,3473,3542,3565,3571, 
3583,3597,3599,3614,3829,3849. 
See also specific businesses 
Manuscripts. See Archives and 
manuscripts 
Maple trees and sugar, 1952,1969 
Mapleton, 1144,1628,1975,6537 
Maps, 269-78 
Maquoketa, 2468,3614,3646 
Maquoketa Caves, 6330 
Marathon, 1145 
Marble Rock, 1146 
Marcus, 1147 
Marengo, 1148,3584,6538,8101 , 
Margarine, 3494 
Marion, 576, 1149, 1743, 2654, 2670, 
3748,6370,6671,7374,8001-3 
Marion County, 179,463,589,1613, 
2038,3556,60&4 
Mame, 1150 
Marquette, 1151,7671 
Marriage and divorce, 6350,6768, 
7346,7352-54,7356,7364-66 
Mars Hill ,Log Church, 2329,2407, . 
' ) A d %  
2301,5198,6410,7267 
Marshalltown, 1152,1153,2674,2677, 
2812.7268: business and industry, 
3566; 3621; 3641; churches, 2462,- 
6397,6672,6765,6876; sports, 6166, 
6175,6182,6185 
MarshaUtm Times-Republican, 3406 
Martelle. 1154 
M&, 2217 
Mason City, 1155-57,1689,1690,5212, 
7496,7519,7638,8074; architecture, 
2287; 2302; 2399; 2404,2405,2409; 
business, 3721,7519; churches, 
639,6726,6887; MacNider 
Museum, 4571,4606; music, 2578, 
2605,2684; public library, 4541, 
4562 
Mason City and Fort Dodge Railroad, 
7638 
Mason Cify Globc-Cazettc, 3437 
Mason Cify Republican, 8085 
Masonic Library, 4568 
Massena, 1158 
Mathematical Sodety of America, 
Iowa Section, 7127 
Maxwell, 1159 
May City, 1160 
Maynard, 1161 
Mayors, 4%8,4973,4998 
Maytag Co., 3606,3620,3645,3699, 
3700,3710,3863,3866 
May tag Dairy Farms, 3607 
Maytag Museum, 4596 
Meat packing, 1925,3485,3570,3595, 
3698,3722,3733 
Mechanicsville, 1162,1163,1798,6727 
Medal of Honor, 7822 
Medals and medallions, 279,283,288 
Mediapolis, 6728 
Medical personnel, 5993-6025 
Medicine and health care, 4133-36, 
4138,4917,5209,5979-6071 
Meehan-Schell Site, 5551 
Melbourne, 1164 
Melrose. 1165,5288 
~elvin,~6540 
Memorial Day, 7390-92,7399,7401 
Menlo, 1166 
Mennonites, 1160,3065,6592-6633 
Men's Reformatory, 5953,5978 
Mental health, 6062-71 
Mental Health Institute: Mount Pleas- 
ant, 6062; Independence, 6066,6070 
Merchants' National Bank (Grinnell), 
2277,241 1 
Mercy Hospital, Cedar Rapids, 6035 
Meredith Publishing Co., 2233,3322, 
3333,3334,3337-379,3719 
Meroa, 1167 
Merrill, 1168,6664 
Merrimac Mills Site, M28 
Meservey, 1169,67&. . , 
Mesquakie Indians, 3051,5653,5655, 
5662,5665,5675,5686,5691,5695 
98,5702,5713,5714,5722,57Z5, 
5731,5732,5736,5738,5740,5745, 
5756,5759,5766,5778,5780,5782, 
5784,5789,5792,5793,5800,5804-7, 
5462 
Meteorology, 69657013 
Methodists and Evangelical United 
Brethren,1583,1584,2486,4117,4463, 
6236,6634-6700 
Mexican War, 786668 
Mexico. 1532,2766 
~iddleburg,ll70,1171,5236 
The Midland. 2865,2979,2980,3293, 
6-Fz.a 
Marshd County, 590.92 2049,2050, ~ t & i t e s ,  6909,6914 
 . 
3325 
Midland Hotel (Brighton), 2798 
Midland MontWy, 2852 
Midwest Industries, 3647 
Midwest Old Settlers and Threshers 
Assodation, 1991-93,1998,1999,7452 
Miclwtern College, 4536 
Migration, 146-48,161,163,168,172, 
179,182,183,186-230,6075, W8, 
6082,6087,6089,6094,6095,6099, 
6104,6108. See a h  Mgration; 
Immigration; Ethnic groups 
Migrant workers, 5277,5278 
Miles, 1172 
Milford, 1173,6541 
Milford Site, 5643 
Military history, 7821-8071 
Mill Creek culture, 5352,5353,5358- 
60,5379,5380,5421,5422,5436, 
5447,5480,5496,5497,5511,5512, 
5566,5573,5586,5610,5617,5623, 
5625,5629,5645,5652 
Millersburg, 6673 
Milliners and millinery, 3507,8090 
Mills and milling, 2246,2259,2288, 
2310,2311,2313,2328,2420,2421, 
2456,2457,2468,2472,2479,2515, 
2516,3449,3529,3555,3560,3623, 
3649,3659,3689. See also Sawmills 
Mills County, 148, 593, 594, 2065-68, 
2501, 3574, 5344, 5381, 5409, 5442, 
5489. 5502, 5505, 5572, 5626, 5651, 
5872; 6752 
Millstream Brewing Co., 3723 
Milo, 1174 
~ i l ton ,  1175 
Milwaukee Railroad, 7620,7669, 
77i 1,7724 
Minburn, 1176 
~ i n d ~ n ,  1177 
Mineral Ridge, 6659 
Minerals, 3796, 3805, 6930, 6956. See 
also Mining; specific minerals 
Miners' Bank of Dubuque, 3751 
Mines of Spain, 321,6321 
Mingo, 1178 
Mining, 1085,3794-3&28,6107 
Minneapolis and St. LO& Railroad, 
7730 
Missionaries, 6354,6682,6721,6722, 
6730,6736,6827,6834 
Mississippi and Missouri Railroad, 
7581 
Mississippi Belle (steamboat), 7782 
Mississippi River, 158,174,236,244, 
256,259,440,441,443,445,457, 
2857,3371,5622,5983,6899,6915, 
6960,7038; in art, 165,2746,2793, 
2799; boating and rafting, 3536, 
3629,7779,7784-91,7794,7800, 
7803,7804; bridges, 7538,7664, 
7671,7731,77383 environmental 
concerns, 6333,7108-10; explora- 
tion, %, 106,107; floods, 6969, 
6973,6975,6990,6997,7001; 
navigational improvement, 7765, 
nn, m, 7775, 7783, 7797-99, 
7802; river towns, 446,450,45840, 
464; sports and recreation, 6239, 
6288,6302 
Missouri Indians, 5414,5677,5802, 
5566 
Missouri-IOW boundary, 119,120, 
125,127,140,141 
Missouri River, 91,154,160,169,184, 
2689,2792,5834,6926,6972,7051, 
7766; bridges, 7525,7536,7539; 
navigational improvement, 7769, 
7777; steamboating, 7781,7786, 
7787,7792. See also Bertmnd 
Missouri Valley, 1179,1180 
Mitchell, 227,1181,6542 
Mitchell County, 210,595,596,2834, 
3039,5298,7443,8139 
Mitchellville, 1182 
Modale, 1183 
Moingona, 1184,1185,4592,5941, 
6369,7585,7591 
Moingona Pottery Works, 343 
Molasses, 2023 
Money and currency, 3739,3740,3752, 
3753,3756,3759,3763,3766 
Monona, 7023 
Monona County, 597-99,2034,5509, 
5510,6341,6791 
Monroe, 1186,6657 
Monroe County, 208,600,601,3807, 
4100,6084 
Montana, 146,184,215 
Montauk, 373,2285,2458 
Montgomery County, 602-5,2301, 
2422 
Monticello, 1187,3600,4972 
Montour, 1188,6788 
Montrose, 86,1189,7864 
Monuments and memorials, 2750, 
2755,2773,2774, 2783,2785 
Moorhead Park, 6345 
Moorland, 1190 
Moravia, 1191,1763 
Moravians, 6701 
Morgan Township (Franklin 
Countv). 527 
Morley, i192 
Mormon Battalion, 7868 
Mormon Trail, 6456,6460,6461,6471 
Mormons, 163,183,194,200,1714,2568, 
3050. See dso Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints 
Morning Sun, 6442, 6729 
Morningside College, 4490-93 
Morrell and Co, 3595,3722 
Morrison Electric, 7559 
Mortgages, 2203,2214 
Moscow, 1193 
Mottoes, 289 
Moulton, 1194,2738 
Mount Auburn, 1195 
Mount Ayr, 1196,7690 
Mount Carmel, 1197 
Mount Mercy College, 4494% 
Mount Pisgah, 6454,6472,6474 
Mount Pleasant, 212,1198,1199,2783, 
8143; churches, 6385,6637,6669, 
6676,6677; clubs, 7499,7505,7513, 
7514; historic homes, 2305,2451, 
2504. See also Iowa Wesleyan 
College; Midwest Old Settlers and 
Threshers Assodation 
Mount Pleasant Collegiate Institute. 
See Iowa Wesleyan College 
Mount St. Qare College, 4497 
Mount Vernon, 1200,2365,6678. See 
also Cornell College 
Mountain climbing, 6247,6265,6272 
Moville, 1201 
Mowers, ud Lake, 1994 5337,5593,5636,5642 
Mueller nidpal Electric government. Co., 3654 See Local 
government 
Municipal records, 388 
Murals, 2712, 2715,2749,2769,2770, 
2776,2777 
Murphy Co., 3589,3676 
Murray, 1202,1678,6408 
Muscatine, 226,1203-7,1760,1784, 
1955,1973,2077,3735,4591,5940, 
7193,7983; architecture and 
historic homes, 2275,2336,2358, 
2447; arts and literature, 2678, 
2867,2936,2937,2998,3124; button 
industry, 3483,3508,3667,3867, 
7109; ethnic groups, 5197,5277, 
5278; presses, 3302,3303; recrea- 
tion, 6274,6275,7431; rlgion, 
6421,6679,6817,6858; transport& 
tion, 7607,7751 
Muscatine County, 444,606,607,1707 
Muscatr'ne Journal, 2862 
Musco Mobile Lighting Co., 3684 
Museums, 2280,2391,45694613 
Musicand dance,25462635,3165,3240, 
4146, 4156, 4614, 4622, 7438, 7462, 
7476 
Music boxes, 2608 
Music education, 2558,2563,2582,2586 
88,2593,2595,2611,2624,2625 
Music publishing, 2602,2628 
Musical instruments, 2547,2561, 
2581,2585,3664 
Musicians, 1528, 1627,1654,2546, 
2548-50,2555,2556,2560,2561, 
2569,2571,2575,2577,2584,2590, 
2591,2597,2598,2603,2618,2619, 
2622,2629,2633,2634 
Musser Museua~, 4591 
NAACP (National Assodation for the 
Advancement of Colored People), 
7157 
Nashua, 6877,6884 
National, 7052,7077 
National Catholic Rural Life Confer- 
ence, 6767,6802,6815,6839,6840 
National Dairy Cattle Congress, 7454, 
7466 
Der National Demokrat, 3402,3403 
National League of American Pen 
Women, 2993 
National Register of Historic Places, 
2318,2349-51 
Nativism, 5025,5089,5092,7180, 
7181.7183 
~ a t u r a l  gas, 3509 
Natural history, 22 
Nature Conservancy, 7084,7085,7112 
Nebraska Phase, 5367,5373,5502 
Needlework, lson Homestead 3097,3114 Farm and 
Museum, 4587 
Nemaha, 6680 
Nepper Watershed, 6951 
New Buda, 3031,5280,5282,5283 
Newburg, 1208 
Newell, 1209,6878 
New Era, 6545 
New Gladstone Mine, 3804,3824 
Newhall, 1210 
New Hampton, 1212 
New Market, 1213 
New Melleray Abbey, 6797-99,6811, 
6831,6841 
New Providence, 2048 
New Sweden, 2581,5320,5325,5326, 
5329-31.5335 
Newspapers and journalism, 392, 
396,402,1926,3255,3311,3343, 
3346-3445,3447,4639,4698,5099, 
5146,5161,5162,5170,5182,5274, 
7182,7339,7657,7666,8047,8085, 
8128 
Newton, 1211,1520,1757,1815,2191, 
2335,2920,7200,8063; business 
and industry, 3573,3596,3606, 
3607,3620,3625,3610,3645,3699, 
3700,3863,3866; religion, 6399, 
6736,6879 
Newton and Northwestern Railway, 
7687 
New Year's Day, 7402 
NFO (National Farmers Organization), 
215672164, 2165, 2171, 2172, 2188, 
2190,2192,2196 
Nichols, 1214,1977,3092 
Nielsen Coupon Clearing House, 
361 1 
Niles Township (Floyd County), 523 
Nora Springs, 1215,2333 
Nordic Fest, 7413,7428,7480 
North American Review, 2942 
North Central Regional Plant 
Introduction Station, 1976 
North English, 1216,6398 
Northeast Iowa Technical Institute, 
4498 
Northeastern Iowa, 232,234,243,266, 
268,461,1561 
Northern Border Brigade, 7886,7955- 
57,801 1 
Northwest Bancorporation, 3534 
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co., 
3261,3263 
Northwestern Classical Academy, 
3991 
Northwestern College, 4510-12 
Northwood, 1217,1745,5304 
Norway (Iowa), 1218 
Norwegian-American Museum, 4569, 
4579,4584,4599,4602 
Norwegians, 2539,2562,3314,3393, 
4484,5292-5309,6439,6464,6543, 
3SO/Subject index Subject index/351 
6544,6590,7387, 7393, 7413,7428, 
7480 
Novelists. See Writers 
Numa, 1219 
Nurses, 6Ol3,6019,6021 
Oakland, 1220 
Oakland Mills, 1221,1222 
Oakland Township (Louisa County), 
444 
WBrien County, 608,4016,5586,7358 
Occupational trends, 3831,3837, 
3843,3844 
Ocheyedan, 1223 
WConnor, Thomas, McDennott and 
Wright, 5870 
Octagonal houses, 2324,2422,2471 
Odebolt, 1224,1775 
Oelwein, 1225,1606,16W, 5291,7610 
Ogden, 3797,4022,6516 
Ohio, 147 
Oil, 3806 
Okoboji (town and lake), 152,170,253, 
2107, 2485, 4209, 5620, 6241, 6293, 
6310, 7094, 7100,7114,7776,7780 
Okoboji Summer Theatre, 2680 
OldCapitol, 231,2252,2263,2271,2292, 
2364,2366, 2369-72,2434,2514,4548 
Old Creamery Theatre Co., 2647 
Old East Point Lutheran Church, 
6543 
Old Stone Church (Rock F&), 2428 
Old Zion (Burlington), 2402 
Older Women's League, 8117 
Oleomargarine, 3494 
Olin, 1226,5574 
Oliver Corp., Charles City, 3668-70 
Ollie, 1227 
Olympia, 6119,6120,6125,6194, 
6204,6206,6207,6287 
Omaha Indians, 5795,5802 
Onawa, 1228,2701,6880,7706 
Oneota culture, 5340,5382,5387, 
5406,5418,5451,5460,5475,5479, 
5481,5528,5554,5537,5563,5591, 
5592, 5597,5608,5618,5628,5640 
Onslow, 1229 
Ontario; 1230 
Opera, 2450,2566,2572,2573,2580, 
2594.2600 
Oral hiitory, 63,461,466,4197,4387, 
5217,5222,8091,8141 
Orange City, 1231,1232,3991,4510-12, 
5239, 6402, 6745, 7432, 7439, 7467, 
7468 
Oran~e Township (Black Hawk 
&kty), 478 
Orchard Place. 6064,7233 
Orchestras. f& ~ a n d s  
Oregon, 188,191,197,201, 208, 209, 
213,217,218 
Orient, 1233 
Orono Township (Muscatine 
County), 444 
Orphans, 7219,7222, 7225,7227,7231 
Orpheum Theater (Davenport), 2506 
Ortonville, 6220 
Osage, 1234,2247; churches, 6386, . 
6547,65$8, 6881 
Ckceola, 1740 
Osceola County, 609,3073 
Oskaloosa, 1514, 2749,3128,3684,4527, 
4528,4587,7327,7905,7912 
Ossian; 1235; 6549 
Otley, 6746 
Oto Indians, 5414,5677,5795,5802 
Ottumwa, 1236,1237,1677,2262,2620, 
3595, 3665,3722, 3814, 4555, 5206, 
5309, 7385, 7437,8004 
Owasa, 1238 
Oxford, 1239 
Oxford Junction, 1240 
Packwood, 1241 
Page County, 447,610,611,4110, m 0 ,  
6717,7286,7312,7404,7515 
~ a i n t e r .  &mnist&, 3369,5839,5858, 
5864, 588.3 
Painting, 2382,2693,2698,2700,2704, 
2707-15,2721,2722,2727,2729-32, 
2736,2740,2741,274547,2749, 
2752,2762,2768-71,2775-78,2788, 
2789,2793,2795,2799,28068,2810, 
2812,2813,2817,2832. See aLM 
Artists 
Paleontologists, 6919,6927 
Palimpsest, 3313,332831 
Palisades-Kepler State Park, 6331 
Palmer, 6551- 
Palmer School of Chiropractic, 5989, 
6024 
Palo, 1242,7300 
Palo Alto County, 612,613 
Panama, 1243 
Panora, 7288 
Paradise Valley, 1244 
Parkersburg, 1245,2510 
Parole, 5960,5964 
Parks and preserves, 6315-48 
Parsons College, 4529,4534,4535, 
4537,4540 
Paton, 1246 
Paullina, 1247-49,5308,6552 
Pawnee Indians, 5760 
Pea Ridge (Battle), 7877,7919 
Peace, 4638,5013,7184-87, 8049,8068, 
8070,8071 
Pella, 1250-54,2377-79,3054,3111, 
3414,3688,3981,4145-48,6268; 
ethnidty, 5167,5232-34,5237,5238, 
52414,5246; Tulip Festival, 7436, 
7464,7469-71 
Pella Rolscreen, 3671 
Pelton Gasoline Engine Works, 3672 
Pennsylvania Dutch, 2010 
Penumbra Press, 3301,3320 
P.F'.O., 7502 
Perdval, 1255 
Percivd Communitv diurch, 6372 
Percy, 1256 
Periscope, 7116 
Perry, 1257-59 '. . -- 
Persia, 1260 -I 
Pesticides, 7092,7101 
Peterson, 1261,6683,6882,7429 ' 
Phalanx, 3228 
Pharmacists, 1767,1768 
Philanthrovists, 1708-11,1780 
85,5728,5787,5790,5792,8125,8126 
Physical handicaps. See Disabilities 
Physicians. See Doctors 
Physics, 6904-8,6911,6912 
Pickett's Brewery, 3662 
Pierson, 1262 
Pilot Knob State Park, 6340 
Pilot Mound, 6553 
Pilots. See Aviation 
Pine Lake, 6317 
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., 1788,1789, - - 
3631 
Pioneer lawmakers, 4821,4822,4833, 
4839,4883,4884 
Pioneer life, 5314,5317,5325-27,5721, 
6357,6361,7013,7256-7349; 
biography, 1530,1536,1537,1539, 
1549,1551-53,1555,1564,1580, 
1625,1655,1669,1683,1684,1704, 
1706,1713,1714, 1721, 1746,1749, 
1750, 1769,1784,1786,1794,2105, 
2107,5234,5318,5328 
Pioneer Mutual Insurance Assoda- 
tion, 3790 
Pittsburg, 641,1263,1264 
Place names, 135,280,284,287,290- 
93,295-300,302,304,305 
Plainfield, 1265,6554 
Planned Parenthood, 3644 
Plants. See Flora 
Plays. See Theater 
Pleasant Hil Church of Christ, 6406 
Pleasant Plain, 1266 
Pleasant Valley Township (Scott 
County), 626 
Pleasanton, 6755 
Pleasantville, 1267,3999 
Plowing matches, 19% 
Plum Grove, 323,324,342,2024,2339, 
2352,2375,2488 
Plymouth, 1268 
Plvmouth Countv, 614,615,2146, ,- 
'4037,5393 
Pocahontas, 1269,1270,5216 
Pocahontas County, 616,3512,4001, 
7014,7207 
Poetry, 3079-87 
Poets, 1627,1678,2850,2871,2876, 
2878,2888,2891,2895,2897,2898, 
2901,2904,2916,2921,2933,2935, 
2938,2948,2962,2977,2987,2988, 
2991,2996,3003,3009,3017,3020, 
3023,3024,4193. See atso Writers 
Poles, 5310 
Political parties, 4880,4897,5018, 
5019,5021,5022,5037-93 
Politicians, 1563,1575,1608,1621,1629, 
1637-47,1685, 1735,1776,1788,1789, 
1790,1807 
Politics, 500&36,5246, B07;Demoaatq 
5069-83; Republicans, 5037-68; otha 
~arties. 5084-93 
~ o i i  c ty, 1271 
Polk County, 617-21,1704,3818,5162, 
5407.5461-63,5568,5603,6112 6950 
Polk ~&wnshi~-flaylor County), 635 
Polo, 6281 
pomeroy, 1272,6992,7003 
Pony Creek, 5409 
Pooler Site, 5431 
Popcorn, 3619 
Pope, 6805 
Population, 21,6072-6105 
Populist party, 5021,5024,5087 
Portsmouth, 6988 
Postcards, 3271,3285,3286,3289 
Postal service, 3265-90 
PosMlle, 1273,6555,6818 
Potash, 7311 
Potawatomi Indiansl 5680, 5681, 5684, 
5726,5734,5742,5743,5768,6834 
Pottawattamie County, 622,2397, 
4621,7113 
Pottery. See Ceramics 
Poultry, 1923,1924,2205 
Prairie, 2088, 2092, 2094, 7014, 7018, 
7026,7032,7035-37,7039,7040,7086, 
7088,7090,7m6,71wI rill 
Prairie City, 1274-76 
Prairie fires, 7343 
Prairie Press, 3302,3303,3342 
PrairieSchool (architecture), 2287,2399, 
2404, 2405, 2411, 2417, 2418, 2507, 
2513 
Preemption, 2089 
Preparation Canyon State Park, 599, 
6341 
Presbyterians, 5662,6374,6702-41 
Prescott, 1277 
Presidents, 1595-97,1637-50,2237, 
2238,2242,2294,2389,2824,3288, 
3362,3404,3496,4573-75,4632, 
4633,463638,4641,4642,4648, 
4652,4654,4657-59,4662,4663, 
4668,4676,4677,4679-82, 4684, 
4688,4690,4691,4693,4695,4698, 
4rn1,4703-5,4m7,4709-12,4715- 
17,4719,4720,4723,4728,4733-41, 
4744-46,4751,4753-56,4762,4764, 
4766,4775,4779-83, 478587,4789, 
4795,4801,4802,4806-8,4810,4811, 
5042,5047,5106,5111,5114, 5116, 
511% 5146,5152,5158, 5169-7l, 
5178,5182,6430, 7087,7098,7224, 
784O17917,7963,7970,8oQ1,8048, 
8049,8067 
Presses, private. See Printing and 
publishin 
Preston, 127t 6556 
Preudl School of Music, 2587 
Price supports, 223l 
Primghar, 1279,1819,6557 
Princess Stock Co., 2653 
Princeton, 1280 
Printers, 3302, 3303,3321,3336,3340, 
3345,3347,3394,3399 
Printing and publishing, 3291-3345. 
See also Newspapers and journal- 
ism 
Prints and prinhnakers, 2688, 2706, 
2713, 2739, 2742, 2753, 2756,2757, 
2759, 2779, 2787, 2811, 2815, 2828, 
2831,4168 
Prisons and jails, 1725,2397,5950,5952- 
54,5958,5962, 5963,5966, 5967,5969- 
71,5973-75,5977,5978 
Private Stock Winery, 3663 
Prize fighting, 6299,6309 
Product liability, 5887 
Progressive party, 1788 
Progressivism, 1073,2226,5038,5039, 
5046,5051, 5054, 5057,5060, W6, 
5090, 5132,5813 
Prohibition, 4924, 5938,718890,7193, 
7195-~,n99, 7200, na3, nos. see 
also Temperance 
Prole, 1281 
Protivin, ublic Employment 1282 Relations Act, 
3857,3858 
Public finance. See Taxation and 
public finance 
Public health, 4917 
public land, 2052,2097-99,2112 
Public records, 379,387.389 
Public speaking, 2994,3005,4618, 
4620 
Public utilities, 3655,5835 
Public Works Administration, 2374 
Publishing. See Printing and 
publishing 
Pulaski, 1283,6615 
Puppets, 2651,2671,4606 
Putnam Museum, 426,2685 
Putnam Players, 2685 
Quad-Citia, 439, 460, 627, 862, 863, 
1499, 1580, 2635, 2986, 3845, 3856, 
4974,4977,4978,6114,6302. See also 
Bettendorf; Davenport 
Quaker Divide, 1284 
Quakers. See Sodety of Friends 
Qara Press, 3342 
Quarries, 3800,3816,6925,6927 
Quasqueton, 1285,2282 
Quildand quilting, 3092,3096,3108- 
10.6308 
Race relations, 1431,3436,4668,5015, 
7148-65, 7180, 7181, 7183. See 
Afro-Americans 
Radar, 5912 
Radio, 3233-46 
RAGBRAI (Register's Annual Great 
BikeRide AaossIowa), 6212-15,6217 
Railroads, 1586-91,3526,3574,3763, 
3868,7246,7255,7524,7579-7738 
Rainbow Club, 7500 
Rainbow Site, 5393 
Rainfall, 6976 
Rake, 1287 
Randalia, 1288 
Randall, 1289 
Rapid Thennogas Co., 3686 
Raspberries, 1951 
Rath Pork Packing Co, 3485,3698, 
3733 
Rathbun Lake, 5398,5408,5540,7105 
Raymond, 7698 
Real estate, 3540,3611,3720 
Reapers, 1994 
Reapportionment, 4826, 4832, 4845, 
4855-57, 4859, 4871, 4888, 4900, 
4947. See also Legislative districts 
Reasnor, 1290 
Reconstruction, 4678,5015 
Recreation and sports, 6113-6348 
~ e d  Oak, 1529,1712,2445,2738,3589, 
3676,3790,4627,8142 
Red Oak Grove, 6731,7264,7273 
Red Oak Park (Cedar County), 6339 
Redpath Lyceum Bureau, 4624 
Red Rock Dam, 1256 
Red Rock Reservoir, 5419,5450,5454, 
5456,5459,5466,6348 
Red Stallion Bar, 3650 
Redding, 1291 
Redemption, 5808 
Redfield, 1292 
Redstone Inn, 3695 
Reformatory, Men's, 5953, 5978 
Reformatory, Women's, 5950 
Reformed Church, 6742-46 
Reinbeck, 1293 
Religion, 3151,3206,5217,5221,5236, 
5327,5662,5663,5691,5693,5747, 
6349-61,7352-547275. See also 
Churches; specific religious Clergy groups and ministers; 
Remsen, 7457 
Rensselaer Russell House, 2331,2373, 
7407 
Renwick, 6389 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints, 1089,1090,2268, 
2334,2448,6747-57 
Representatives, U.S., 1665,1807, 
4649,4660,4667,4672,4673,4685, 
4686,4695,4700,4n4~ 4724,4726, 
4727,492931,4732,4734,4747, 
4748,4752,4764,4784,4794,4803, 
4805,5066-68,5066-68,5099,5117, 
Republican party, 4658, 4683, 4684, 
5012, $037-68,5152,5155,5162,7165, 
7717 
Restaurants, 3155,3626,3642,3665, 
3694,3725,3729 
Retailing, 3456, 3481, 3517-19, 3541, 
3544, 3562, 3628, 3637, 3639, 3703, 
3704, %830 
Revenue sharing, 3876 
Revolutionary war, 7831,7832 
Rhodes, 1294 
Rhodes scholars, 4137 
The Rhododendron (boat), 4605 
R i d e ,  1295,6684,6885, n59,7306 
Richland, 1296 
Ricketts, 1297 
Ridgeway, 1298,6558 
Ringgold County, 623,1501 
Ringgold Mutual Insurance Assoda- 
tion, 3789 
Ringling Brothers, 6219-21,6224, 
6226,6227 
Ring"sted, 1299 
Rippey, ~300  
Rivercenter (Davenport), 2505 
Riverside, 1301,1302 
Riverton, 1303 
Roads, 7520, 7524, 7527, 7528, 7531, 
7533, 7535, 7541, 7544. 7545. 7547, 
~ o b b &  Brothers Circus, 6220 
Rochester, 1304-7,389,7035,7560 
Rock Creek Ossuary, 5362 
Rock Falls, 1308,2428 
Rockford, 2917 
Rock Island Arsenal, 7829 
352/Subject index 
Rock Island District Corps of 
Engineers, 6961,7797-99,7801 
Rock Island Railroad, 3526,7580,7582, 
7609, 7622, 7625, 7626, 7646, 7685, 
7689,7710,7731 
Rock Rapids, 1309,3267,6686 
Rock Valley, 1310 
Rockwell, 1311 
Rockwell City, 1715,6559,8131 
Rockwell Cooperative Sodety, 3612 
Rockwell International Collins 
Division, 3581 
Rodeo, 6248,6249,6286,6298 
Roland, 1312,6158 
Rolfe, 1313,6733 
RomanCatholics, 1556,2317,2431,4494, 
5663,5680,5764,6365,6758-6841 
Roselle, 6819 
Rosemount, 6820 
Rosendale, 1314 
Rotary Club, 1725 
Royal, 1315,5907 
Rubio, 1316,1317 
Rudd, 1318 
Rugby, 6277 
Runnells, 1319 
Rural electrification, 3512,3548-50, 
369043,3715,4796 
Rural Electrification Administration, 
2234,3549 
Rural free delivery, 3266,3273 
Rural trends, 3479,3543,3545,3546 
Russell, 1320 
Russia. See Soviet Union 
Ruthven, 1321,3118 
Sabula, 1322 
Sac and Fox Indians, 2098,5660,5668, 
5669,5671,5674,5676,5682,5683, 
5687,5688,5690,5699-5708,5711, 
5720, 5722,5729,5735, 5739,5746, 
5747,5749,5770,5771,5773,5775, 
5779,5780,5782,5783,5785,5791, 
5804,6721,6722 
Sac City, 1323-25,1666,2279,6273, 
6560,8066 
Sac County, 624,2026,3553,5999, 
6715 
Sacramento Mining Co., 221 
Sailing, 6280,6295 
Sailors, 1564,1657 
St. Ambrose College, 2615,2717 
St. Ansgar, 1326,1327,6561-64 
St. Anthony, 1328 
St. Benedict, 6823 
St  Donatus, 1329,1330,6565 
St. Lucas, 6824 
St. Luke's Hospital (Davenport), 6032 , 
St. Marys, 317 
St. Marys Woolens, 3604 
Salem, 207,1331 
Sales, 1545,1546,1815 
Salisbury House, 2244,2356,2449, 
2918 
Salsbury's Laboratories, 3591 
Salubria, 3229-32 
Sanbom, 1332 
Sanford Museum, 4576 
Santa Lucia Fektival, 7408,7426 
Saratoga, 1333 
&r&y Svcning hhz7 Car, 3433 
Sauk. Sac Sac and Fox Indians 
Savings and loan ada t ions ,  3776 
Sawmills, 3536,3551,3557,3608, 
3696,3697,77l3 
S a y l o d e  Lake, 5376, 5394, 5396, 
5397, 5400, 5407, 5457, 5464, 5465, 
5467,5468,5470,5564,5565 
Scandinavians, 5311, 5312, 6359. See 
also Danes; Norwegians; Swedes 
Scattergood Refugee Hostel, 6429 
Scattergood School, 3902,4021,4052, 
4084 
Schield Bantam Co., 3730 
Sdeswig, 1334,6886 
School reorganization, 3925,3933, 
4004,4034,4072,4102 
Schools, 85,1451,2308,2410,3894, 
3896,3897,3899,3901-5,3908,3914, 
3915,3919-21,3923-26,3929-31, 
3934,3935,3937-46,3949-55,3957, 
3958,3960-62,3964-66,3968-71, 
397678,3981,3983-87,3989-92, 
3994,399698,4001,4004,4007-9, 
4017,4019-24,402629,4031-35, 
4M8,4040-42,4044,4045,4048, 
4052-55,4057-62,4064-67,4070-78, 
4080,4084,4086,4088,4090-92, 
4094,409&4101,4104-10,4578, 
7269 
Schwinn Collection, 3130 
Sciences, 6904-7l30 
Scientists, 1733-34,7063,7126,7128, 
71 30 
Scott County, 62527,1884,5035, 
5275,6015,6109,6364 
Scott County Medical Society, 6053 
Scottish, 5260-63 
Scottish Highlanders, 2547 
Scranton, 1335 
Sculpture, 2250,2690,2691,2694, 
2696,2702,2703,2713,2737,2738, 
2750,2751,2755,2758,2765,2772- 
74,2780,2786,2797,2818,2825-27, 
2832 
Seamark Press, 3320 
Security Trust and Savings Bank, 
3771 
Senators, US., 4639,4644-47,4664, 
4669,4670,4674,4675,4688,4692, 
4696,4697,4706,4713,4721,4722, 
4750,4759,4761,4773,4774,4776, 
4777,4792,4793,4797,4798,5021, 
5024,5037,5043,5050,5052,5056- 
59,5069,5075,5100,5102,5110, 
5115,5119,5120,5124,5128,5129, 
5133,5140,5148,5164,5171,8137 
Sergeant Bluff, 1336 4 v  
Seymour, 3364,6169 
Sharon Center, 2071 
Sharp's Site, 5609 
Sheaffer Pen Co., 3587,3h., 
Sheets and Co., 3643 -. 
Shelby, 1337-38 
Shelby County, 62841,5231,7574 ' 
Sheldahl, 1339 
Sheldahl School, 2308 
Sheldon, 1340,2433,6411 
Shell Rock River, 7540 
Shellsburg, 1341 
Shenandoah, 1342,1343,2618,3426, 
3577,3771,6687,6734 
sheriffs, 5949,5957,5968 
Sherman Hill, 376,2442 
Shiloh (battle), 7906,7929,8005,8006, 
8009 
Shipping, 1551,1552,7667,7668,7727. 
See also Steamboats; Water transport 
Shot tower (Dubuque), 2408 
Shrine, 7488,7503 
Sibley, 4080,6688 
Sidney, 205,1531,6248,6249,6286 
Siegel, 6567 
Sigourney, 2042 
Silica mining, 3795 
Silver City, 1344,1345 
Silver Geek, 1346,1347 
Simonsen Site, 5445 
Simpson College, 1526,2450,2576, 
2594,4127,4514,4515 
Singapore, 4671,4694 
Singers and singing, 2552,2554,2559, 
2562, 2566, 2569, 2576, 2584, 2593, 
2600,2609,2618 
Sioux Center, 1348,1349,5237,6743 
Sioux City, 160,135061,1603,1609, 
1610,1628,1694,1725,1747,1805, 
1806,1818,2386,6041,6098; and 
agricultural unrest, 2132,2135, 
2155; arts and literature, 2683, 
2810,3034; bridges, 7525,7539; 
businesses, 3552,3605,3619,3661, 
3705; churches, 6412,6663,6706, 
6735,6773,6888,6901; civil 
liberties, 7168,7169,7180; 
communication, 3243,3277,3414; 
corn palaces, 2261,2455,7414, 
7451; labor, 3851,3870; education, 
3968,4059,4104,4490-93,4598; 
ethnic groups, 5190,5310; 
government, 4973,4987; Indians, 
5382,5715; law and crime, 5861, 
5938; and prohibition, 7l94; 
railroads and streetcars, 7604,7820; 
suorts, 6178,6207; steamboating, 
fi68,7781; tornado, 6991 
Sioux County, 632,633,2301,2648,3079, 
3087,4031,4982,523537,5987,6568 
Sioux Honey Association, 3705 
Sioux Indians, 124,131,134,5472,5717, 
5723,5781,5798. See ulso Spirit Lake 
Massacre 
Sioux Rapids, 1362 
Siouxland Sand and Gravel Site, 5590 
Skiing, 6255,6268,6296,6305 
Sky diving, 6278,6290 
Slavery, 7142,7143. See also Aboli- 
tionism 
Sloan, 1363 
Slogans, 289 
Snow, 6966,6989,7013 
Soap Creek, 1604 
Social change. See Community and 
sodal change 
Sodal Democratic party, 5085,5086 
Sodal life and customs, 72567516 
Social services, 49M, 4913,4970, ROd 
16 
Sodd workers, 420, lm, 5190,6846 
Socialism, 2132,4174,4177-79,4183, 
4968,4973,5026,508446,6634, 
6639,6651. Sac also Communal 
sodeties 
society 201,3902,4021,4042,44,5308,6426- of Friends (Quakers), 166,167, 
42,7329 
So4 houses, 7276 
Soils, 7091,7102, 7104 
Soil lar Conservation Aircraft C.,Service, 3579 326 
Soldiers' Orphans' Home, 7227 
Soldow Site, 5437 
Solon, 1364 
Somers, 2045 
Songs, 282,286,294,298,2568,2577, 
2601,2604,2610,2612 
Sons of the American Revolution, 
7508 
South English, 7885,7999 
Soviet Union, 219, 1820, 1833, 1874, 
1879, 1881, 1890, 1892, 3424, 4640, 
4645,4647 
Soybeans, 2209,2213,3472 
Spanish-American War, 8025-31 
Spanish land grants, 84,86,102,108 
Spectra Hoax, 2996 
Speech, 2833,2953,3010,3188,3189. 
See also Public speaking 
Spencer, 1365-67.1659 
spinnir;g and spinning wheels, 3113, 
3462,3584 
Spirit Lake, 253,1369,1617,2385, 
3052,5164,7656 
Spirit Lake Massacre, 231,3052,4901, 
5661, 5685, 5709, 5719, 5721, 5723, 
5724,5727,5730,5755,5776,7870 
Spook Cave, 6936 
Sports. See Recreation and sports 
Spragueville, 6569 
Spring Rock Township (Clinton 
County), 506 
Springbrook, 1370 
Springdale, 166,167,6436,7138,7141, 
7147 
SpringviUe, 1371,4623 
Squatters, 2109 
Stacyville, 6830 
Stagecoaches, 7805-7,7809-11,7813, 
7815 
stained glass, 2486,2723,2764 
Stamps. See Postal service 
Stanhope, 1372,1373,5316 
Stanley Engineering Co., 3735 
Stanton, 1374,1375,6664,7426 
Stanwood, 1376,1377,2291,7576, 
7696 
Star Clipper, 7695 
Stark Nurseries, 1972 
State Capitol. See Capitol, State 
State comptroller, 4919 
State gardener, 7034 
State government, 4812-16,7705; 
administrative, 4902-19; 
Constitution, 4947-67,5015,5821, 
5833,5837,5889; elections and 
voting, 4823,4830,4840,4844, 
4852,4898,4899; legislative, 3781, 
3878,4817-4901. See also Governors 
State Historical society of Iowa, 55, 
352,354-61,363-66,425,2610,2741, 
2788,3274,3285,3286,3537,4603, 
4607,5113,7749,7763 
State legislators, 1608, 4818, 4820-23, 
4825, 4834, 4835, 4838, 4842, 4849, 
4860, 4882, 4883, 4885, 4890, 4892, 
4894,4895 
State legislature, 3372 
State Medical Library, 435 
State Penitentiary, 5953, 5958, 5966, 
5971,5973-75,5977 
State seal, 298,303 
State symbols, 298 
Statehood, 123,145 
Statues, 4696 
Steamboats, 330,332,338,339,340, 
34548,1533,1551,1552,2536,7656, 
7768-7l, 7774,7776,7781,778488, 
7792,7793,7795,7796,7803,7804 
Stevens Auditorium, 4424 
Stockport, 1378 
Stone City, 1379,1380,2332 
Stone City Art Colony, 2754 
Stone Wall Press, 3292,3342 
Stonecutting, 3575 
Storm Lake, 156,1381,2444,3772, 
41404,6715 
Storms, 6971,7011 
Story City, 1382,1722,6570 
Story County,296,634,1729,1981,2308, 
3449, 3810, 3913, 5297, 5968, 6544, 
6579,73M,?341,7760,7907,8015 
Stratford, 1383,5322 
Strawberries, 1966.1967 
Strawberry Point, 138487,1799,1800, 
4612,6571,6572,7376,7377 
Streetcars, 7816,7817,7819,7820 
Strikes, 3847,3859,3863,3866,3867, 
4111 
Stuart, 1388,1511,6892 
Slurgis F d s  Days, 7419 
Successjzd Fanning, 3333 
Suffrage, Negro, 5015, 7148, 7150, 
7156,7164,7165 
suffrage, woman,3343,8073,8074,8078, 
8087,8096,8097,8109,8115,8118-22, 
8124,8130 
Sugar beets, 1896 
Sugar Creek, 6464,6465 
Sullivan Rock Shelter, 5413 
Sully, 1389 
Sumner, 1390,1620 
Surveys. See Land surveys 
Sutherland, 1391 
Swea City, 1392,1611,6575 
Swede Point. See Madrid 
Swedes, 1558,2007,3979,5312-36, 
7380,7404,7408 
sweetland &ter, 6690 
Swimming, 6261,6266,6288 
Swine. See Hogs 
Symbols, 298 
Symra Sodety, 3314 
Tabor, 6884 
Tabor and Northern Railway, 7686, 
7729 
Tama, 5662,5695,5713,5714,5736, 
5745,5756,5778,5807,6788 
Subject index/353 
Tama County, 1626,1759,5222,5260- 
62,5714,5800,5462,6737,7162,7840 
Tax auctions, 2218,2219 
Taxation and public finance, 2113, 
387493,4980,4981,5004-7 
Taylor County, 635,636,1660,7962 
Technology and invention, 7l1524 
Tegarden Massacre, 5741 
Telegraph, 3262 
Telephone, 3258-61,3263,3264,3447 
Television, 3247-57,5160; cable, 3249, 
3252 
Temperance, 7198, 8073, 8077, 8078, 
8118,8129,8131. See also Prohibition 
Templeton, 1393,6833' 
T&A~ farming, 1883,2224,2225, 
2227,2228,7340 
~ k r a c e  Hill, 283,2245,2248,2303,2319, 
2355,2480,2481.2484.2509 
Terraces, 1829 
Territorial history and government, 
121,123,132,133,136,137,139,143- 
45,277,3309 
Texas, 223 
Textiles, 2252,3095,3462,3471,3604 
Thanksgiving, 7403 
Theater, 2636-86 
Theaters and opera houses, 2489,2506, 
2589, 2637, 2638, 2642, 2661, 2682, 
2683 
Things and Things and Things, 3639 
Thomas D. Murphy Company, 3589, 
3676 
Thor, 1394,6577 
Threshing. See harvesting 
Threshing machines, 1985,1991-93, 
1998,1999 
Th&man, 1395 
Tidy House Products Co., 3709 
Tiffii, 6692 
Tingley, 13%, 4091 
Tipton,299,1397,1593,2055,2626,2801, 
3399, 6578,6893,7927 4005 4058, 4531, 4615, 4972, 
Tipton Advertiser, 3356 
Tipton-Stanwood Railroad, 7696 
Titonka, 1398,1399 
Toeterville, 6580 
Toledo, 1400,5205,6788,7964 
Toolcsboro, 5498 
Toothpaste Press, 3320,3332 
Torch Press, 3299 
Tornadoes, 6965,6968,6977,6978,6984, 
6988,6991,6992,6994,6995,70035, 
7008,7009 
Townsend Engineering, 3592 
Townships, 269,4997 
Toys, 3602,3603,3712,3731 
Track and field, 6204-11 
Tractors, 1982, 1984,1988, 1989, 2000, 
3571, 668-70 3593, 3601, 3627, 3652, 3653, 
Tracy, 1401 
Trade, 2204; foreign, 3482,3561,3563 
Trade tokens, 3754,3755 
Traer, 1402 
Traffic safety, 7528,7555 
Training schools, 5956,5961 
Trainland U.S.A., 4609 
Subject index/355 354/Subject index 
Transportation, 757,4970, 7277,7517- 
7820. Sac ah Emigration; spedfic 
forms of transportation 
Trapping, 6233-35,6242,6245 
Travel guides, 231-68,443 
Trees,5827,7016,702I,7022,7024,7033, 
7041,7103. Scc also specific varieties 
Treynor, 1403, 6581 
Tri-City Symphony Orchestra, 2592, 
2623 
Trinity Episcopal Church, 2341 
Trolleys. See Streetcars 
T r d e  Family Players, 2639,2664, 
2673 
Trucks, 7537 
Tuberculo& testkg, 2131 
Tulip festivals, 7432,7436,7439,7464, 
7467-71 
Turin, 5427,5434,5509,5561,5575 
Turkey Rivef, 266,2420,7835,7856 
Turkeys. See Poultry 
Tumverein, 7512 
Twin County Dairy, 3607 
Twin Lakes State Park, 6338 
Twin Springs, 1405 
Underground Railroad, 7136,7137, 
7144,7146 
Underwood, 1406 
Unemployment. See Employment; 
Labor 
Unemployment compensation, 5826 
Union, 544,1577,3582,6375 
union County, 637-40 
Union House (Charles City), 2314 
Union Padfic Railroad, 7613,7629 
Union Roller Mills, 3582 
Union Story Trust and Savings Bank, 
3774 
Union Township (Hardin County), 
544 
Unions. SB Labor unions 
Unitarians and Universalists, 6842-47 
united Church of Christ, 6374,6848- 
% 
United Mine Workers of America, 
1680,1681 
US. Bicentennial, 42 
U.S. Centennials, 7416,7417,7456 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 4634, 
4653,4665,4679,4687,4718,4742, 
4743,4757,4758,4762,476432, 
4778,4788,4799-4801,4809,4810 
US. Department of Commerce, 4641, 
4642,4676,4677 
US. Department of Interior, 4790, 
4791 -. 
U.S. Department of State, 4641 
U.S. Supreme Court, 4780,5822 
Universal Produdng Company 
(Fairfield), 2649,2650 
University Heights, 4968 
University Hospitals, 6028, 6U29,6034 
University of Dubuque, 4169 
University of Iowa, 55,407,1042, 
I W ,  1699,1740, 1742,1797,1818, 
3066,4187-4389,8141; alumni 
association, 4213; architecture and 
historic buildings, 2374,4365; 
arctic research, 7074; botany; 7020; 
business, 4187,4263,4289; Center 
for the Arts, 4200; child welfare 
research, 4276,7220,7228,7234; 
clubs, 7498; dentistry, 4234,4337; 
education, 3990,3998,4006,4107, 
4108,4112,4228,4243,4251,4261, 
4362,8072; engineering, 4215,4231, 
4259,4260,4270,4308, 4326, 4345, 
4546; English, 4216,4225,4246, 
4249,4316,4371,4388; fiction, 3066; 
geo aphy, 4219,4295,4309; 
6962; history, 4206, 4221, 
4230,4237,4350,4351,4357; home 
economics, 4242,4381; Institute of 
Child Behavior and Development, 
4274; Institute of Public Affairs, 
4368; journalism and mass 
communications, 3357,3392,3401, 
3410,344,4203,4328,4358,4361, 
4363,4367,4376; law, 4212,4327, 
4354,5844,5846,5847,5849,5851, 
5857,5866,5890; letters, 4240,4245, 
4335; Library, 1535,1816,4224, 
4546,4547,4549,4551,4558,4563, 
4566; literary history, 2860,2865, 
2931,2947,2949,2979,2980,2992, 
2997,3016,3020,3022; medidne, 
4195,4196,4204,4214,4222,4223, 
4268,4269,4280,4291,4297,4305, 
4332,4348,5998,6001, MX12, 6007, 
6016,6019,6021,6023,6028,6M9, 
6034; Mountaineers Club, 6272; 
Museum of Art, 2699,2727,2763, 
2782,2805,4588; Museum of 
Natural History, 4235,4353,4590, 
5438; music, 2558,2563,2585,2587, 
2588,2595,2611,4218,4229,4542; 
nursing, 4201; peace demonstra- 
tions, 7187; pharmacy, 4252,4352; 
philosophy, 4207,4311; physical 
education, 4188,4303, 4313,4339; 
physics, 4275,4277,6373,4375, 
6905,6906,6908,6911,6912,7l20; 
printing and publishing, 3291, 
3298,3308,3316,3321; psychology, 
4232,4287,4306,4315,4317,4320, 
4347,4355,4364; religion, 4191, 
4192,4199,4233,4248,4278,4298, 
4299,4319,4329,4968,6796; 
residence halls, 4190,4194; ROTC, 
4318,4330; science, 4202,4385; 
speech and drama, 4255; speech 
pathology, 4247,4286,4321,4322, 
4343; sports, 4244,4256,4324,5206, 
6120,6121,6129,6131,6133-37, 
6139,6143,6144,6146,6147,6149, 
6151-57,6159,6160,'6161, 6162, 
6167,6178,6172,6174,6193,6199, 
6202,62W, students, 4210,4220, 
4239,4250,4279, 8 42%, 4301, 
4307,4338,4360,3~w69,4374, 
4387,5207,5868,8141; television, 
3247,3253; theater, 2686; Urban 
Community Research Center, 4281; 
visual arts, 2697,2719,2720,2731, 
2742,2756-58,2779,2803,2828, 
2831,4257,4282,4290,4370; World 
War II, 8057,8058. See also Sports 
University of Northern Iowa, 1795, 
2688,4499-4509,5190 
University of Osteopathic Medidne 
and Health Sciences, 4513 
University of the Northwest. See 
Morningside College 
Upper Iowa River, 454,467,5482, 
5627,5628,6289 
Upper Iowa University, 4117,4516- 
20,6128 
Urbandale, 1407,1408 
Urbanization, 7248,7249 
Utah, 194,214,643,6446,6457,6466 
Ute, 1409 
Utopian societies, 1717. See ah 
Communal sodeties 
Vail, 1410 
Valley National Bank @es Moines), 
2278,2446 
Van Buren County, 195, 566, 641-44, 
1746,2064,3229-325484, 7262,7281, 
7479,7902 
Van Buren Township (Van Buren 
County), 641 
Van Home, 1411,6693 
Van Meter, 1412,1413,617/, 6183 
Van Wert, 6694 
Variety Club of Iowa, 7232 
Vegetables, 1974. See also spedfic 
sops 
Vernon Co., 3625,3640 
Veterans Administration Hospital, 
Iowa City, 6013,6037 
Veterinary medidne, 1932,1940 
Vicksburg (battle), 7894,7929,7930, 
7932,7933,7961,7964 
Victor, 1414,6695 
Victor Animatograph Co., 7123 
Vienna Township (Marshall County), 
592 
Vietnam War, 7170,7174,8068-7l 
Viking Pump Co., 3632 
Villisca, 3032,5904,5948,6738 
Vinton, 1779,2174,2633,3006,4045, 
6739 
Vinton Eagle, 8128 
Visual arts, 2687-2832 
Vocational rehabilitation, 7210 
Vocational schools, 4123,4498 
Volga Lake Projcct, 5395 
Wabash Railroad, 7623 
Waconia Sorghum Co., 3578 
Wadcna, 1415,2631 
Waicott, 1416 
Waldorf College, 4521 
WaUcer, 1417,6696 
Wall Lake, 1418,6836 
Walkcces' Fanno; 1788,1789,2162, 
3326,3341 
Walnut, 1419 
Walt Whihnan aub, 7504 
Wapello, 1420, 1421 
Wapello County, 645,1677,2329, 
5770,6102,7333 
Wapsie Farmers' Club, 2183 
Wapsipinicon River, 320,455,3086 
War of 1812,7837 
Warren County, 646,647,2413,2482, 
7699 
Wartburg College, 4114,4522-26 
Wartime and military life, 4638,467l, 
7821-8071. See also spedfic wars 
Washington, 1422, 1423, 2304, 2490, 
2676,3305,3422,3782,7407,7808 
Washington Academy, 2881 
Washington County, 648-51,1555,1565, 
2005,2457,6074,6625,6701,7199 
Washington County Hospital, 6030, 
6031 
Washington Journal, 3408, 3413,3428 
Washington Post, 3373 
Washington Township (Wayne 
County), 655 
Washta, 1424 
Water, 6920,6929,6931,6949,6951, 
6957,6958,7099,7342 
Water quality, 5810,5819,6932 
Water transport, 7764-7804 
Water works, 761 
Waterloo, 476,1425-34,1523-25,1538, 
1648-50,4989,5868,7209,7301, 
7553,7698; arts, 2525,2938; 
businesses, 3627,3652,3653,3698, 
3708,3733; churches, 6413,6484, 
6485,6832; dubs, 7481; Croationq 
5213; education, 3%6,8104; 
National Dairy Cattle Congress, 
7454,7466; race relations, 5201, 
7160,7161; recreation and sports, 
6188,6253,6324; Rensselaer 
Russell House, 2331,2373; war, 
8053,8056 
Waterla, Courier, 3365-67,3407 
Waterloo Gasoline Engine Co., 3583 
Watcrloo Recreation and Arts 
Commission, 2521 
Watkins, 1435 
Waubeck, 2332 
Waubonsie Watershed, 5489 
Waukee, 1436 
Waukon and Mississippi Railroad, 
7707 
Waverly, 1633,1655,3730,4114,4237, 
4522-26,6550,6586,7231,7241 
Wayland, 1437,6594,6627 
Wayne County, 652-56,2062,2627, 
3925,4613,6366,8013 
WCTU, 7198 
W. D. Johnson Coal Co., 3717 
Weather. See Mctcorology; specific 
weather conditions 
Weaving, 3093,3103,3462,3471 
Webb, 1438 
Webster City, 1439,1440,2072,2924, 
3394,4561,6698,6896 
Webster County, 657-61, 1624, 1761, 
2007, 2028, 5328, 5439, 5599, 6334, 
7272,7601,7730 
Weldon, 1441 
Welfare, 7206,7208,7209 
Wcllman, 1442,6626 
Wellsburg, 1443,6403 
Welsh, 5251-53,5264,5265 
Wesley, 1444 
West Bend, 1445 
West Branch, 1446-48, 1582, 1639-42, 
1646, 1647, 2824, 3332, 3638, 4106, 
4586,6437,7814 
West Burlington, 1449 
West Chester, 1450 
West Des Moines, 1451,1452,3718, 
5492,5507,7449 
Westfield, 4090 
Westgate, 1453 
West Liberty, 184,1454,1455,7472 
West Side Harness Shop (Siow City), 
3661 
Westinghouse Learning Corporation, 
3610 
Westphalia, 1456,1457,6813 
West Point, 6609 
Westside, 1458 
West Union, 1459,6592 
Wetlands, 197&81,2119 
Wexford Church, 5286 
What Cheer, 1460.2W. 3399.3618. 
3812 
Wheat. 1897.1908 
Wheatland, i461,6855,6870,6872 
Whigs, 5012 
White Fann Equipment Co., 3593 
White Pine Hollow State Preserve, 
6326 
Whiting, 1462 
Whittemore, 1463 
Wholesaling, 3452, 3481,3568 
Wilder Memorial Museum, 4612 
Wildlife. See Fauna 
Willey, 6838 
William Penn CoIIege, 4527,4528 
Williams, 1464 
Williams Site, 5635 
Williamsburg, 1465,6588,7748 
Wilson Brewer Park, 6334 
Wilson Transfer and Storage Co., 
3726 
Wilson's Geek (battle), 7878,7898, 
8016 
Wilton, 1466,3626,6699 
Wilton Junction, 5862 
Windhover Press, 3292,3320 
Windmills, 1995 
Winemaking, 3636,3663 
Winfield, 1467,1753 
Winnebago County, 662,1624,2253 
Winnebago Indians, 5667,5710, 5734, 
5754, 5758, 5769, 5'772, 5775, 6332, 
7856 
Winnebago Industries, 3599,3713, 
3727 
Winneshiek County, 663, 664, 1671, 
2461, 2933, 3085, 5298, 5301, 5542, 
5546, 5969, 6589, 6590, 6939, 7393, 
7854,7856,7865 
Winterset, 2343,6740 
Winthrop, 1468 
Wisconsin Territory (Iowa District), 
128 
W. J. Young Lumber Co., 3696,3697, 
7713 
W9XK TV (University of Iowa), 3253 
WOC radio (Davenport), 3240,3246 
Wodcn, 1469,6404 
WOI radio (Iowa State University), 
3238; TV, 3250,3256 
Woman's Standard, 3343 
Women, 1529,1575,1585,1595-97, 
1609,1610,1662,1682,1697,1698, 
1764,2716,3343,4338,4726,4727, 
5209,5267,5324,5334,5693,5887, 
594I,5950,5979,6009,6070,6258, 
7215, 7585, 7591,7675,7684, 7700, 
7712, 7752, 7759, 7760, mol, ~016, 
8030, 8076,8083,8084,8089,8101, 
8104,8105,8111,8125-27,8131; 
archives and manuscripts, 400,422, 
434,435,437,2914, 6835,8133; 
artists and entertainers, 1627,1738, 
1785,1817,2519,2579,2582,2598, 
2600,2609,2654, 2656,26244, 
2666,2669,2670,2674,2677,2685, 
2690,2701,2704,2718,2723,2737, 
2738,2743,2765,2780,2783,2785, 
2795,2797,2801,2806,2809,2811, 
2818,2820,2831,3092,3095,3096, 
3103,3109,3111,3118,3119,3125 
27,3145,3251,4618,4623; athletes, 
6117,6163,6169,6171,6208,6209, 
6247,6287,6288; businesswomen, 
1557,2627,3336,8080,8090,8145; 
dubs and organizations, 2286, 
2360,3500,4256,6@48,7487,7499, 
7500,7502,7516,8081,8106,8116, 
8117,8142,8146; collected and 
multiple biographies, 1479,1482, 
1487,1489,1490,1509,1512,8082, 
8088,8100,8102,8123; domestic 
labor, 3157,3235,7271,7274,7350, 
7351,7355,7363,7369,7370,7376, 
8128; education and educators, 
2176,3899,3909,3914, 3982,4001, 
4005,4022,4050,4Ci55,4056,4068, 
4095,4099,4118,4121,4149,4166, 
4188,4190,4198,4201,4237,YOO, 
4303,4313,4340,4352,4377,4381, 
4387,4469,4523,5190,5199,8072, 
8075,8107,8141; farmers, 1526, 
1527,1582,1605,1626,1668,1821, 
1893,2022,2023,2027,2031-33, 
206@'2043,2044,2046,2051,2054, 
2070,2072,2107,2208,2215,3683, 
7358,7359,8093,8094,8110,8113, 
8132,8134,8135,8139,8144; labor, 
3854,3855,3867,8091,8140; 
pionccrs, 198,199,201,204,208-10, 
212,222,225,227,228,1726, 1746, 
7285-87,7313-18,7320,7324, 7329, 
8086; political and social reformers, 
1693,7176,7185,7186,7193,7198, 
7234,8073,8074,8077,8078,8085, 
8087,8095-99,8103,8109,8112, 
8114,8115,8118-22,8124,8128, 
8136,8138; politicians, 4862,4935, 
4986,4998,4999,5029,5063,5095, 
8108; professionals, 1771,4327, 
5880,6019,6021,6054,7052,7073, 
7W7,7128,8143; religion, 3151, 
3206,6363,6682,6689,6748,6775, 
6776,6783,6787,6795,6801,6816, 
6821,6846,6867; writers, 1752, 
1777,2519,2841,2844,2846-48, 
2851-56,2864,2876,2893,2895, 
2899,2912,2928-30,2932,2935, 
2938,2945,2946,2954,2955,2958, 
2964-69,2972,2981,2982,2986, 
2989,2992,2993,2999-3001,3006, 
3007,3013-15,3018,3027,3034, 
3038,3040,3041,3044,3045,3050, 
356/Subject index 
3051,3054, 3056-59, 3064,3065, 
3067,3W1,3075, W3,3086,3315, 
3361,3417,5485. See also Diaries; 
Suffrage, woman 
Women's Reformatory, 5950 
Women's Works Bookshop, 8080 
Wonder Cave, 6936 
Woodbine, 1470,3769,8065 
Woodburn, 1718,1719 
Woodbury County, 665,2390,2406, 
2512,2513,5719,5995,6987 
Woodland culture, 5342, 5345, 5384, 
5388, 5389, 5391, 5392, 5399, 5401, 
5439, 5476, 5199, 5506, 5516, 5520, 
5532, 5565, 5577, 5579, 5580, 5596, 
5601,5613,5616,5622 
Woodward, 1471,1472,3116 
Workmen's compensation, 5813, 
5818,5823 
World War 1,1778,2139,3417, 5274, 
7175,7545,8033-54 
World War II,1528,3047,4726,4727, 
4711,5013,805666 
Worth County, 666,2508,5298 
WPA, 2712,2769,2770,2776,2777 
Wrestling, 61&62Ck3 
Wright County, 667,668,2198,6260, 
6629,7322 
Wright County Democrat, 3442 
Writers, 1636,1675,1678,1717,2519, 
2527,2834-37,2839-44,2846-51, 
2853-76,2879,2880,2882,2883, 
2885,2887-2940,2943-52,2954-79, 
2981-93, 2995-3WI 3W-9,3011-26, 
3308, 3430, 3431,4029 
Wrought iron, 2327 
WSUI radio (University of Iowa), 
3242,3244 
Wyoming (Iowa), 2376,6591,6741 
Wyoming (state), 5249 
Yale, 1473 
Yellow River State Park and Forest, 
6322.6347 
~ e l l o w - ~ ~ r i n ~ s ,  6732 
YMCA, 1708-11 
YMCA Men's Club Theater (Wash- 
ington), 2676 
Yorktown, 1474 
Young Lumber 6,3696,3697,7713 
Youn Site, 5401 
 YO^ ers Martment Store. 3685 
Yucatan, 4804 
Yugoslavians, 3853,4636 
YWCA, 7516 
Zearing, 1475,1476 
Zinc, 3808 
Zookeepers, 1598,1599 
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